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FOR CAGE SUCCESS
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Toreros Need Lift

--~'f-14'

Jl

Joan Bordas

From Newcomers

A good hostess and a good
public relat~ons woman arc
really one and the same
thing and women il} i, ~Wv
business world are
that speci a l knack to ' make
a party go " quHe successfully , in mi opi111crrSura Finn, public relalions representative for the
University of San Diego who
whi tied through Mexico
!,1st week, i u fme case in
point.
Hauling a slide projector,
books, p,1pers and photographs. she is equipped to
share her own lo\'e affair
1Hth the college so enthusiastically that even
senior: citizens have to
rest rain themsel\'CS from
racing off to California for
post-graduate courses.
A Sara Finn (pronounce it
fast) with a eherubic face is
amusmg castmg for a Catholic uni1ersity . "The uni\'ersity was founded as a
Roman Catholic institution
for higher learning," she
carefully explained,' " but it
is run along open . ecumenical lines , In the field of
religious ·tudies, we have
Prote tant ministers and
Je1\ _ish rabbis and 14
rehg10ns represented. Student of all fmths are we!come and there is no atle m Pt to .Prose 1y ti z e,
\I hatsoever
Mrs. Fmn wus conventreared at the Sacred Heart
Academy in Cincinnati ,

Pete Cosenza

ra City Cflllege, and 6-1
gu rd 8111 Cathers, a Junior
from r'ullertor.
Two other gua rd candidates arp 6-1 JUntor Jim Ferguson Y. ho red-shirted last
yrar, and 6-o frf' hman Mike
Strode, a walk-on who stuck
after a tryout.
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La Vern«!'
USO TournnCol Stott Northrldge
GI Azusa Poc1f1(
at Bakersfff:ld Tourney

ot Wa hlngton State
ot Univ Of J<Joho

Choomon College
Col Lut~ron
at UC RJversrdeal Cal Poly SLO
DI Ca Lu theran

Ohio, but admits. ruefully,
that she was the only girl at
the academy who was never sounded out by the nuns
for th e religious \'OCation.
"I came to San Diego with
my husband sever a l yea r::s
ago aft e r he left the . a vy
but for me , a husband and
fou~ children uren t enough
to keep me busy unless I
take tranquilizers," she
laughed . " So I went to work,
doing public rela tions for
the San Diego City \1agazinc.
Se\'eral years ago I was
offered a job with the uni\'ersitv . Intermsofthework
I do, the difference is slight
but, in terms of the satisfaction it gives me, the differ enc e is enormous .
There ' s something exhi 1a rating about the
academic atmosphere that
keeps one young and posil i ve-thinking . All those
marvelous youngsters
preparing themselves for
the future plus the c ontact
with the new kind of professors , those to whom teaching is a special joy instead of
a drag, are good for my own
mental alertness. "
San Diego University is an
extraordinarily beautiful
school and it combines
Mexico and the United
Stat~s most deftly in its
architecture. The campus
church , for instance, is an
exact copy of the lovely one
in Tepoztlan .
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UC Atvtrsldeo

Ol llomonsMWz Hill

Cat Poly SLO

Convon Colleve
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Woman na1ned

Charlotte VtrgJma Henry
of Linda V1 ta ha been
named to the countv Grand
Jurv to replace O. J
W~eeler, who re u:ned .
She formerl y wa.
e c retar v to
personal
Bishop Chari . Buddy at the
Umvers1tv of San Diego.

I

9

The Religious f the
Sacred Heart, the teachmg
order of nuns who fou nded
San Diego College for
Women and ttday are a part
of the University of San
Diego, wm be honored during a Mass at 5 p . tod ay in
/
Founders Chapel

(A{t05)
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Sally Finn-- PR Person for USD
Since the city of San Diego
is close to the border, the
Mexican population is large
and the Mexican influence,
point of view , language and
history has become
interwoven into the daily life
of this American city.
Mrs. Finn, while in
Mexico, was despairing of
the quality of her Spanish
and determined to take
courses ut the university.
"When I think that I had two
years of Spanish in school, it
embarrasses me lo discover
how little I know and how
badly I say it but my
from
was
teacher
Milwaukee and I don 't think

Nuns To 'Be Honored

j~f..(..,

TH E NE WS, Me xico Cit~
Saturday, Marc h 2 , 197-t

Mexican Influence
At San Diego U.

ell Traub

s10

Modern Living

she ever left Wisconsin. I'll to he believed It wa s na nwd
·admit that we learned how ;ifter J ames Co pl ey 1\ ho
to handle the subjunctive owned t he Cop ley :\c 11 s
but 1t doesn't seem to come Service. Uc was a wonderful
up in my bouts with _perso n who d ie d bst ), l';.rr.
chambermaids and waiters Mrs. Copley is one of t he
patro ns of t he library and .a
very often."
l\trs. Finn's visit to good friend of mine. The
Mexico -partly for a world librar\' wus naml'd in h is
reunion of Sacred Heart honor und set up \'i a
donations from a ll the
alumns Colleges
university and meetings people who knell' a nd
with the high school admired him . The bu ria I
graduating ch1sses and or service was he ld in th e
their parents. to discuss th<' u·nivcrsity chu rc h a nd Bill y
curriculum and the Gra h am de li vere d t h e
entrance requirements, the eulogy,"
costs and the possib l e
Saru F inn was e nc h,int e d
scholarships thut are open
with Mexico and ho pes t o be
to Mexican students .
The library has to be seen back often.

71/
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Streak Ends
For Toreros
S~lol to TM san Oieoo Union

DOMING UEZ HILLS - 1
Phil BaJO pitched a four-hit
shutout in the opener, but I
University of San Diego saw r
its six-game winning streak l
snapped in the nightcap as
the Toreros split a doubleheader with Dominguez Hills
State yes erday.
nned
Bajo, now 3-1 ,
seven and walked non while
raising his record to 3-1.
Triples by :\lik'.e Mulvaney
and Jim Williams capped a
three-run USD third in the 30 Torero y,1n .
Williams (now hitting 1
.378), catcher Rick Garner 1
(.371) and Ted Schultz all !
t
had three hits

Church of the Immacu/a,t~

Ecumenical Center for the Study of ~Vorld Religions

Scientists begin digging
into area man's history

First Gome

.. .003 000 0-3 S 2
USO .......
oom. Hills •.. ...... 000 000 o-4 4 1 f
Bolo and Garner; Crissman ond
Hordson.
SeconCIGoM8
I~
USO ....... ,. • 100 OIO
,
Dom Hills ... . . 240 000 1!2x
M~lvony w oc,ner 11), Bertrem 0), r
McGee (8) ond Ga rner; Clear, McMur-

lg

,av (3), Hughes C8) ond Hord5on.

r.

Terri Briden and Prof. James Moriarity of La Jolla work at the site
of 'Del Mar Man,' oldest known inhabitant of the New World. The
archeological dig is on the City of Del Mar's Bluffs Preserve. ( Staff
photo by Steve Zimmerman) · ·
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By LOLA SHERMAN
Scientists set up a fenced camp on
a bluff · overlooking the Pacific
Ocean · last weekend in hopes of
finding some clue to life almost
50,000 years ago .
They're digging at the site of the
" Del Mar Man," oldest known
Western
the
of
inh a bitant
Hemisphere.
Del Ma r Man, a new name, was
discovered 45 year& ago but wasn't
considered all that significant. The
late Malcolm J . Rogers, then an
archeologist for the San Diego
Museum of Man, found Del Mar
Man 's skull eroding out of the face of
a cliff.
Three years earlier, some bones
had been unearthed by a steam
shovel filling a lagoon for the La
Jolla Beach and Tennis Club in La
Jolla Shores.
Scientists figured the remains
were about 20,000 years old -- no big
thing at that time.
Last May, along came Jeffrey L.
Bada of Scripps Institution of
Oceanography and his new method
of dating bones from the presence of
amino-acid molecules.
He discovered that the bones
found in La Jolla and Del Mar were
~8,000 years old -- more than twice
the age of ~ny other authentically
verified dates for mankind in the
New World.
The museum, owner of the skull,
got Del Mar' s permission to dig on
city-owned property, the Bluffs
Reserve.

Friday, the fence went up to
protect the site.
Over the weekend, students and
other volunteers under the direction
of Prof. James Moriarity of La Jolla,
professor at University of San
Diego, began the laborious work of
sifting the grains of sand.
They're just north of the mouth of
the San Dieguito River.
Not too long ago, the bluffs site
was proposed for a major apartment
project.
James Scripps, a sometimes Del
Mar resident, through the Scripps
.Foundation, put up $125,000 to help
the city buy the bluffs for a natural
preserve.
City officials trod the exact site of
the archeological dig when they
visited the new park and when they
erected the sign identifying it. The
dig is just below that rustic sign.
The bluff itself has suffered quite a
bit of erosion since 1929, as pictures
from the museum attest.
Archeologists have promised the
city they'll restore tile ite to its
before - the - dig state once they're
through. In the meantime, they'll
explain their work and offer visitors
a short tour.
Two University of San Diego
students , Brian Smith and Richard
Coyer, and Patricia Reifman, a
biologist at UCSD, comprise the
managing search team.
Work will be carried on from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m daily,

•
,n

An archeological dig is
scheduled to begin tomorrow at the Del Mar site
from which a human skull,
recently dated at being
about 48,000 years old, was
discovered about 40 years
ago.
The skull, now known as
San Diego Man, may represent the oldest known inhabitant of North America. It
is on display at the Museum
of Man in Balboa Park.
The digging operation
will be conducted by the
Museum of Man with permission from the city of Del

On recommendation of the
Board of Trustees, the University
of San Diego has conferred upon
Colonel Irving Salomon and Dr.
Jonas Salk honorary Doctor of
Laws Degrees. The conferral took
place at the 1974 Commencement exercise, June 1, at the C1v1c
Theatre in San Diego. Dr. Salk delivered the commencement address. His subject was "Freedom,
Tolerance and the Generous
Spirit."
Colonel Salomon Is a member
of the University of San Diego
Board of Trustees He is retiring
this year from his position as lecturer in political science. The citation reads in part, "It Is for that
which he sums in the totality of a
life devoted to public service,
philanthropic work and God-given
character '
Colonel Salomon is a former
United Nations Undersecretary,
delegate to the 13th General
Assembly of the United Nations,
member of the Board of Trustees
of Georgetown and Brandeis Universities and in San Diego, member of the boards of such organizations as the Y.M.C.A. , the San
Diego Symphony and the Old
Globe Theatre.
Dr. Salk was born In New York
City In 1914. He received his M.D.
in 1939 from New York University
College of Medicine. In 1942, he
went to the University of Michigan,
under a National Research Counci I Fellowship to carry on intensive studies on the immunology of influenza viruses and
immunization against influenza
In 1947, Dr. Salk went to the
University of Pittsburgh and in
1954 became the chairman of the
Department of Preventive Medicine. While at Pittsburgh, Dr. Salk
was engaged in classifying the
many strains of polio virus and
made observations pointing the
way toward the development of
vaccine for paralytic polio.
In recognition of this the state of
Pennsylvania, in 1955, created a
newly endowed chair at the University of Pittsburgh, appointing
Dr. Salk as the first Commonwealth Professor of Preventive
Medicine.
In 1963, the Salk Institute for
Biological Studies in La Jolla was
opened and is today referred to as
a leading center of scientific research.
Dr. Salk, as director and resident fellow of the InstItute, is engaged in the overall work of the
institute, as well as conducting research programs in his own laboratory He has also authored two
books, "Man Unfolding" and "The
Survival of the Wisest."

Mar.

Dig starts
•
1n Del Mar
Archeologists began digging Saturday in search of articles or matter
that may be related to a 48,000 year old skull fownd in Del Mar in 1929.
Recently redated by a new wocess, the date of the skull rattled a
long accepted archeological opi'nion that held that people migrated to
the New World no more than 20,000 years ago.
Dr. James R. Moriarty (pictured below) will direct the dig for the
Museum of Man. Moriarty will direct the efforts of USO and l'CSD
students. In the picture at left students Steve Gvatt and Brian Smith
begin work on the site.
"There is no chance of finding further burial sites," said Dr. Spencer
Rogers, ·scientific director of the museum. But the excavation was
organized just in case more human material is discovered. The skull is on
display at the museum.
The site, in a Del Mar park, overlooks the San Dieguito River. In the
picture above. the view is looking south over the dig which is protected by
a fence. - Photos by Fred Gates.

•

SALOMON AND
SALK HONORED

Dr. James Moriarity of
the University of San Diego
will be in charge of the
activities and will be assisted by students from the
university.
The site of the dig is
located on a large bluff just
north of the San Dieguito
River mouth between old
U.S. 101 and the ocean.
The skull, exposed by erosion, was discovered about
40 years ago and kept by
the museum since that
time. Recently, Dr. Jeffrey
Bada of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography used
a new dating system he
developed to determine the
skull's age.
The 48,000-year-old figure
he obtained is about twice
the age of any other human
remains found in Jl.orth
America and seriously
questions previous theories
of when man first came to
this continent.
Moriarity and his students will be investigating
what is called a midden, or
trash heap, in which the
skull was found. They are
hoping to find other evidence or articles that may
bear on thli question of what
kind of people were present
in this area at that time.
The diggings at the site
will be in operation from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundavs. Because of
the site's scientific: importance, access to it will be
controlled. However, short
visitor tours and explanations of the work will be
offered by personnel at the
site. Jn b ../Jl'r I ;2,---
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EVENING TRIBUNE
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San Diegt

INDIVIDUAL STRESSED

USO offers new
learning approach

'Is there some other way of
"Three or four years ago getting at that information
the great majority of stu- other than the standard indents either knew what troductory course?' "
they'd be ma3oring in or
One of the 26 who vothey had a pretty good idea. lunteered to create a "pre•
For organizational reasons, ceptorial" and lead it is
that was a good thing. You Ronald Hill, an English projust had to assign them an fessor.
adviser in that field," Fos"Exactly· what will be
ter says.
taught to some large extent
But more and more stu- will depend on the students are not declaring dents," he says. "You must
their majors right away, work with their interests."
waiting to see what could
The title of his enterprise
lead to a career, waiting to is "Madmen, Idiots and
see how they can best fit Platonic Self-Conceivers:
their own interests to a for- Some Heroes and Anmal academic situation.
tiheroes of Literature."
Fosler, who at 34 has just That curious mouthful decompleted his first year as scribes a look at men at
dean of USD's College of odds with their own society,
Arts and Sciences, doesn't from the mythical Odyspretend that the preceptori- seus to Ken Kesey's 20th
al program will clear up all Century asylum inmate,
the questions of new stu- Randall McMurphy, in
dents, but he thinks the pre- "One Flew over the
ceptorials will give fresh- Cuckoo's Nest."
men immediate exposure to
Hill's preceptorial will be
alternatives, alternatives a literature course but the
suggested by both .the sub- general is.sue he wants the
ject matter and the teach- assigned books to raise and
the students to perhaps aners
"We tried to identify swer for themselves, is,
basic areas of knowledge ' What IS it to be insane?"
where all students would be
From the assigned readlikely to take introductory ing, which also includes
courses. Then, we asked Fitzgerald and Joseph
faculty members to think, Heller (Catch 22), students
will develop their own addi·
tional reading lists and pose
their own questions and answers.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8-1

PROGRAM STRESSES INDIVIDUAL NEED

Son Diego, Friday, July 19, 1974
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EVENING TRIIUNE
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D takes new view of learning approach

By 80

TRIBUNE E

DOR

cation w,uor

WOQ(lrOw Wilsoq established 1t at
Prin~ton Univ r ity when he was
pre d nt there In 1905.
nd University of San Diego is
hoping the preceptorial system It
will begin this fall will yield significant teacWng reforms on Its own
campu.
Every USD fre hman will enroll In
a preceptorlal - a group limited to

15 students, led by one teacher who
has laid out an area v.ithin his own
specrnlly for the students to enter.
And as long as they don't declare a
major study area outside the teacher's own, students will continue to be
advised academically by the "preceptor" they encounter this fall, per·
haps for their entire four years at
USD.
To academics and those familiar
with universities In general, the idea

isn't revolutionary. It probably
stands in combination of the timehonored tutorial and seminar methods.
Under the tutorial system - an
English tradition - a student, during all his years in the university,
follows one tutor through the books
and research the tutor advises him
to tackle. He seldom, if ever, takes
advic.-e from anyone else.
A seminar is a small group of

students who, once they complete
the seminar, won't necessarily meet
with the professor again.
Both methods are almost always
available to upperclassmen and
graduate students only. USD is offering its preceptorials to freshmen
only.
"First of all," says Dr. Ed Foster,
who built the program at USD,
"freshmen want to know some real
individual with a name, not some

educational counseling center on
campus.
"If his adviser is also his teacher,
they're going to get to know each
other. And get to know each other in
an academic context."
The time for individual attention
and guidance, the reasoning goes, is
in a student's early years, not later.
Foster says ·that's more true now
than it was before.
(Cont. on Page 81, col. 1)

1

"If they want to follow it .
out and read what psychiatrists and psychologists
say, fine. It's a literature
course, but I don't think the
literature lives m a vacuum."
Can raw freshmen be expected to look a professor in
the eye and say what they
think they should be studying?
"Initially they are reluctant to do that, but they
have a strong desire to,"
Hill says. He's negative on
the average high school experience of most students.
"They know whatever
has been happening to them
is not valid, but the system
has rewarded them for just
following.
"With the preceptorial
system, there's a very intimate relationship with the
student right from the be•
ginning. And if the instructor has a true respect for
the student ... and really
listens to him, the student is
willing to venture."
All preceptorials ,viii be
conducted on the pass/fail
basis. Instructors will give
students written evaluations on their weaknesses,
rather than letter grades,
one more way of putting
into student hands much of
the responsibility of changing and learning, according
to l<'oster.
The program may spark
another curriculum reform
Foster is interested in, cluster courses, or the idea of
taking two or three courses
at the same time which
take on similar subjects
from distinct academic angles.
It's a tentative step into
reform. The preceptorials
will be available to freshmen only and they'll take
only one, for three hours'
credit. USD will continue to
conduct the vast majority
of Its courses as lecture
classes.,_,.- - - - - - - - - !
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·;cientists delve-literall y-into local man's past
'

Terri Briden and Prof. James Moriarity of La Jolla work at the site
of 'Del Mar Man,' oldest known inhabitant of the New World The
archeological dig is on the City of Del Mar's Bluffs Preserve. (Staff
photo by Steve Zimmerman) More pl'lotos on Page 9.

A Del Mar dig
intO man's past

•

Hy I.OLA SHERM

Scientists set up a fenced camp on
u bluff overlooking the Pacific
Ocean la 'l weekend in hopes of
finding some clue to life almost
50,000 years ago.
They' re digging at the site of the
"Del Mar Man," oldest known
Western
inhab1tanl of the
Hemisphere.
Del Mar M n, a new name, was
di cover d 45 years ago but wa n 't
consider d all that significant. The
late Malcolm J , Rogers, then an
cheologist for the San Diego
tuseum of Man. tound Del Mar
Man's skull eroding out of the face of
a cliff.
Three years earlier, some bones
had been unearthed by a steam
hovel filling a lagoon for the La
Jolla Beach and Tennis Club in La
Jolla Shores.
Scientists figured the remains
were about 20,000 years old - no big
thing at that time .
Last May, along came Jeffrey L.
Bada of Scripps Institution of
Oceanography and his new method
of dating bones from the presence of
ammo-acid molecules.
He discovered that the bones
found in La Jolla and Del Mar were
48,000 years old •· more than twice
the age of any other authentically
verified dates for mankind in the
New WQ,ld.
The museum, owner of the skull,
g?t Del .Mar's permission to dig on
city-owned property, the Bluffs
Reserve.

Friday, the fence went up to
protect the site.
Over the weekend, students and
other volunteers under the direction
of Prof. James Moriarity of La Jolla,
professor at , University of San
Diego, began the laborious work of
sifting the grains of sand.
They're just north of the mouth of
the San Dieguito River.
ot to long ago, the bluffs site
was proposed for a maJor apartment
project.
James Scripps, a sometimes Del
Mar resident, through the Scripps
Foundation, put up $125,000 to help
the city buy the bluffs for a natural
pre erve.
City officials trod the exact site of
the archeological dig when they
visited the new park and when they
erected the sign identifying it. The
dig is just below that rustic sign.
The bluff itself has suffered quite a
bit of erosion since 1929, as pictures
from the museum attest.
Archeologists have promised the
city they'll restore the site to its
before - the - dig ~tate once they're
through. In the meantime, they'll
explain their work and offer visitors
a short tour.
Two University of San Diego
students , Brian Smith and Richard
Coyer, and Patricia Helfman, a
biologist at UCSD, comprise the
managing search team
Work willbe carried on from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m daily
The skull is on view at the Museum
of Man in Balboa Park, San Diego.

Then and now. The bluffs north of the mouth of the San Dieguito
River looked like the photo above left in 1929 when the late Malcolm
J. Rogers, then an archeologist for the Museum of Man, found a skull
skull protruding from an eroding cliff. Today, left, center, the
erosion has continued to a point where a large scoop seems to have
been cut from the bluffside. Pictures are courtesy of the Museum,
which has started a new dig on the site because that skull now has
been dated at 48,000 years ago and is the earliest known evidence of
man in the New World. Right, workmen put up a fence to protect the
new digs. Left bottom, Terri Briden and Kimball Banks sift the sand
for artifacts. Right bottom, Prof. James Moriarity of University of
San Diego, head of the dig, confers with volunteers Angela Keffala
and Barbara Weber. Other photos by Steve Zimmerman and Lola
Sherman.

San Dieguito
Scene
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SPOILS LOGAN DEBUT

Northridge Nip USD,17-13

USO begins

by countmg for eight com'I on·ro lead. Th ir first con• 'orthridge's Greg Watson. pletions and 143 yard .
m ·lion capp!·d a 60-yard, Threl' Northridge penat- Potter completed only two
four-play third quarter ties in a row, totalling 25 other passes, but every time
thru t, and the second, at the yards, launrhed the Toreros' he threw for Gunnels, the
Pnd of a 6:1-yard drive, put first-period scoring dnve. senior wingman was w1d
th v1s!tors ahead to sta) From the Matador 44, quart- open
7 7-17
)
0
N0l1hriC19e., . ..
with 7 31 rrmauung m th(• erback Mike Spooner found USO.,
C.-13
. 7 0 ,
.. ,.. .. .....
fullback Ruben Elizald on a U - Clark 29 POSS from SPOOner
ga1rn·.
kick)
Ttw Toreros, tmng per- screen for 11 yards, then ( Rothrock
N - Ballina 23 FG
U run (kick foiled>
c;eptlbly 1n th1· late gomg, got from the 29 a play tater uN -GOOdbOdv
- Gunnels 49 POSS from Potter
a rhanc • to putt 1t out when found wide receiver Robert {Bolllno
kick)
N - Gunnels 16 poss from Potter
no Pguard Dave Collagan rr Clark all alone at the 15. ( Bottino
kick)
1·0, red a PottC'r rumble at Clari- high-stepped for six
the Northndg<• 35 v. 1th 2: 42 and Doug Rothrock added
howmg, but a clipping pen· thP S<•venth pomt with 4 50
USO N0rdt»
u ,. ally on th• Tort•ros' first showing in the first quarter.
56
101
The v1s1tors got good field
1S2 play took th1• PdgP off. A
IQ
12231 10 19 1 play latPr, fac111g a third- pos1t1on to open the serond
1)04 '38S
IO J 2 und :12 CSD's Mike Spoonf'r quarter and maneuvered laH~ID'I 9 !I
boriously to the USO 5. but a
dl'lay or game, an incomplete pass and a crashing
taC'kle by Torero linebacker
Tim Berenda pushed the
I
\latadores back to the 1:l
/. l,u(l e. qj1/Jrl
where, on fourth down, Jo~
ir•
Halima was good on a 23yard field goal.
USD, fired up by its firsthall success against the
ThP C'111vrrslty of San
larger Matadors, took the
Dtr•go, outw Jghed and outkickoff and
second-half
numb!'red, ufftr ·d ,ts ser•
promptly thundered 89 yards
md d •f •al of ti! young root•
rn 12 plays to go ahead, 13-3.
ball ea. m S turday, but
FrPshman tailback Steve
coach ll1tk Lo •an 1. l'11c·ourGoodbody got 46 of the
aged
yards, including thr last 24
"We played a better gam
through a gaping hole up the
11ga111 t Aw a than w did m
middle Rothrock missed the ,I
tile first game again t
conversion
rthridge," Logan surn(;oodbody fm1slled as the l
game's leading rusher with i
:;tl;·~;-~"~:~~t1~tsb~:~e;l~li
86 yards on 11 carries . ·
th•• tune "
Spooner completed 12 of 23 l
USD, wlurh staits eight
passe. for 142 yards but was ,
Cn•shrnf'n, has bl•Pn in both
;
twice.
111tercepted
games, leading :--rorthndg,
' We started to get moby 10 pomt until falling v1rmentum later in the game,"
t11n to a brPakdown in pass
:-lorthridge coach Gary
cowrag '. a11d tra1l1ng Azu a
Torgeson smd later "We
by two until the Cougar
started off flat but w finals ored w 1th 10 C'OlldS left Ill
ly got moving and that was
thP garn
th difference in the gam "
' We got beat by a v ry
Potter and Gunn ls had
. good football tram " Logan
momentum, indeed, ac •
said 'II they had a b tter
quar ·rbark, they ' d be
ranked right up at the top "
f.oga wa happy w1th the
Ton·ro ' improved srcondary play, and . aid quartPrback ~hke Spoonrr played
16 yards to w1p<:· out a 1:1-3 was intercepted

USD P ay ?f,ff:

A new look will be in store
for football fans tomorrow
night when University of
San Diego begins its 1974
season at home against
Northridge State at 7:30.
The Toreros will take the
field under a new coach,
Dick Logan, a former San
Francisco State assistant.
Gary Torgeson is back for a
second year with the Matadors.
USO lists 27 freshmen on
its 60-man roster - a far
cry from the 1973 aggregation which averaged 23
years of age and had only
two first-year men. Last
year the Toreros Jed Divi-

l

'Don Juan In

Hell" Schedule

. U.S. International Univer- fer quarterback Greg
s1~y 1s hampered by one big Briner, who had won the
lnJury and the University of starting job until last week~an Diego 1s harassed by end, when he stramed a knee
several hurts as . the two m a scrimmage.
clubs run through fmal prep- Replacing Hriner will be
ara~mns today. for tomor- strong-armed sophomore
ro~ s games with Redlands transfer Denms Simpson
a_nd :al Lutheran. respec-, USD coach Dick Logan·
has Iost h.1s most experilively.
c
oaeh Don Tumer must enced linebacker senio~
send USIU mto its opening Doug Rothrock fo~ the r-f
contest ~f the season without Lutheran game. Roth,,
the services of Jumor trans- has a broken thumb.

Cougars play
USD quintet
EVEN1M.G TRIBUNE O1spateft

PULLMAN, Wash. University of San Diego will
meet Washington State's
basketball team tomorrow
night, hoping to repeat the
7HB victory it scored over
the Pacific 8 Conference
quintet at home last season.
After the game here, the
Toreros will continue on to
Moscow, Idaho, to face University of Idaho.
USD's record slipped to 54 Saturday night when it
lost to Stanislaus State, 6258, In a game which decided
third place in the Golden
Empire Invitational tournament at Bakersfield.

----- --- --
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USD auxiliary plans

~?.l,! .,':;~'!:,~e;;,~fE;;:.a
Sims,

Mrs.

of Dr. Author Hughes,

Maurice

of San Diego, and Mrs.
Hughes, will be the setting
for the annual membership
tea to be given by the USO
auxiliary Tuesday from I to
3 p.m.
Members, mothers of
students, faculty wives and
prospective new members
have been invited to call.
Dr Hughes w1llgive a short
preview of the university's
program. Music will be
provided by the university's mu.sic department
during the tea hours.
Mrs. James S. Kinder
and Mrs. Richard A.
Barber, both of La Jolla,
are co-chairmen of the
event. They will be assisted
by Mr , Lee Bartell,
chairman of ho lesses.
Aux1hary hostesses mcl ude Mr , Robert C.
Howard, Mrs Robert
Cihak, Mrs. Dominic
DeP1etri, Mrs. Leo J.
Durkin, Mrs. Ralph C.
John M.
Hardie, Mr
Hog.in Mr . Bernard R.
nd Mrs. Paul A.
Malon
Vesco
Others are Mrs Robert
Bvnd, Mrs Melvin Bartell,
Mr·. Uav1d H. Garfield,
Mrs. Richard I.:ev1, Mrs.

Walter Wilkins.
Past presidents of the
auxiliary have been invited
to pour.
Mrs Ross G. Tharp and
Mrs. John H. Rippo, cochairmen of the auxiliary
Fashion Show to be
presented Nov 15 at the
of
Hall
Convention
Vacation Village, plan to
attend.
Mrs. James H. Davis is
president of the auxiliary.
Tours will be conducted
after the tea by student
guides.
------~~----'
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University of San Diego School of

Law's legal clinic program has received a
grant totalling $30,000 from the Council
on Legal Education for Professional Responsibility, Inc., (CLEPR). Starting last
month , the grant will extend for two
academic years and will be used to increase the clinic's faculty. According to
Dean Donald T. Weckstein, the funds will
pay part of the salaries of two full-time
clinical instructors in law, two adjunct professors to teach academic components,
and two affiliated professors who wi II conduct seminars and work with students on
clinic cases. At least 90 students are expected to participate for credit in the clinical program in the fall semester.

ROBERT AUSTI'.',, - The baritone will be accompanied
b) pianist Ilana :vlysior in a recital at 8 p,m. today m

CSD's Camino Theater

tll\,t,0'1'- q

I,s/1¥

Guitarist Ryan To Play

Guitarist Lee Ryan will play a recital at 8 p.m. next
Sunday in University of San Diego Founders Hall,
.
.
assisted by flutist Cathy Sherwin.
Ryan, who teaches at USO, has been playmg_the guitar
since he was 7 and has studied with Jose Luis Rodrigo
and in the master classes of Andres Segovia, Oscar
Ghigli~ and Micha~! Lorimer. Miss Sherwin is a graduate

"l,J. president o_f the Umversity Thomas Holmes and Mrs.

Sunday, ... 1
'

1~ ;,Adobes in th,e Sun," photography display by Morely
Baer, USD, Alcala Park, Founders Gallery, weekdays, 10
a.m.-4 p.m .. Sept. 20-0ct. 17.

ept. 16, 1974
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USD seeks

USD SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT--2nd Annual Inter Parish
Fiesta, Anthony Quinn, Desi
Arnez Sr & Jr~ 6 pm Civic
Theatre, $6/ $~/ $4.

first wir,

The Umversity of San
Diego Toreros will be seek_ing their first victory of the
season when they meet CalLutheran in a game at 2
p.m. Saturday at Thousand
Oaks.
USD was beaten bv the
Azusa-Pacific Cougars, 15-7
m a contest played in Azusa
Saturday. Tile Cougars
wiped out a 7-0 halftime
lead by the Toreros with a
strong passmg and running
attack mounted in the second half.
Cougar quarterback Rick
Dutton sparked the rally
with completions of 30 and
12 yards to flanker Robert
Clark, and a toss over the
middle to tight end Craig
Stovall, who carried 63
yards to the Toreros' one
yard line. Fullback Jim
Farmer took the ball in
from th~ one-yard line in
the third period action.
The Toreros' lone scoring
effort came on a rec-yard
touchdown run by tailback
Steve Good body With 5.33
left m the . econd period
USO was beaten by CalState Northridge last week
m a season opPner

Campus concert
Dr. Henrv Kolar will
direct the Solist1 de Alcala
Chamber Orchestra of the
University of San Diego in a
concert 8 pm. Saturday.
Oct. 26. The program

at

is::.ee. ,(,'t:ii-1-
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USD guns
for upset

EVENING TRIBUNE Dispatch

l

RIVERSIDE - Universi- \
ty of San Diego intends to
try everything in the book
here tonight in an attempt
to upset a potent UC-River-'
side football team in its ·
season finale.
Although the Highlanders
will be heavily favored, the 1
Toreros' hopes for an upset \
have run high all week. U.S.
International University
upset UC-Riverside, 16-13,
two weeks ago.
USO coach Dick Logan 1
said he would use Mike
Spooner at quarterback.
Spooner has completed 91
of 207 passes for 1,170 yards
and four touchdowns
putting him second in
school history.

l

USD hosts
vocal concert
tomorrow at 8

student at UCSD.
The program for the recital will include a. solo flute
;;onata by c.P.E. Bach, solo guitar works by Villa-Lobos,
Frank Martin and Bach (transcribed), a Telemann
Sonata in c, a Mauro Giuliani sonata (Opus 85) and two
Renaissance pieces.

M"
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"Don Juan m Hell," a portion of George Bernard
Shaw's "Man and Superman" usually performed as
a separate play, will be presented in the University of
San Diego De Sates Hall at
8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 4:30 p.m. next Sunday.
s. Reynolds van Vleck is
directing the dramatic readng e part of the
ing and
commander. The remainder
of the cast includes Arthur
F. Ide in the title role, Maureen Pecht King as Dona
Ana and John We ley Houston as the Dev·1

I an gets on offensive
tack! back this week but
may lose an th r. Senior
Jim Ryan ls recovered from
a sprained shoulder, but
Paul Lf>Page broke a hand
m the Azusa game and ts
questlona ble this week

ta_

V

•

Westerners, USD~
Plagued By lniuries

w ll

Thr young Ton·ros run up
agamst anothPr h•athery foe
this week, v1s1tmg deep. tal•
ent1•d, big Cal Lutheran
''They are loaded," Logan
said. "Th!•y fe<'I tht>y're as
good as the '71 team. when
tll('y won the NAIA championship.
' But can we beat 'em?''
Logan askPd rhetorirally.
"Yeah, v.e ran beat 'em. It'd
be an upset We'll just have
to tie our shoes on tight and
go get 'cm They'll outweigh
us, but th!') do that every

C-3

University of San Diego's the squad moving to its
new football coach Dick campus for the remainder
Logan expects about 85 of the period. The schedule:
7-Northrldoe Slate.
players turn out for the first Sept.
Sepl, 14-01 Azuso Pacific.
Seot. 21-at Cal Lutheran.
workout Sunday,
Sept. 28-ot Laverne
Practices wtll run for 14 Oct.
S-Whltller.
Oct. Jl--ot LOS Angeles St.
days prior to the opening Oct,
19-ot Pomona.
24-HumbOldt State.
game Sept. 7 against OCt,
Nov. 2-ot USIU.
Nov. 9-St. Marv'$.
Northridge State here, said NOV.
16--Qpen,
Logan who replaced Andy Nov. 23--ot UC Riverside.
Vinci.
Facilities at Stardust
Country Club will be used in
the first week of drills with

University of San D1e~o
will stress pass defense m
workouts for Saturday
afternoon's game with
Azusa Pacificas there as a
result of its 17-13 defeat by
Northridge State Saturday
night at home.
The Toreros were leading, 13-10, until quarterback
Dana Potter htt on a 1,6yard pass to Mike Gunnels
in the fourth period. In the
third period, Gunnels
caught a 49-yard pass from
Potter to reduce USD's
edge to 13-10.
The Toreros took the lead
in the first period when
quarterback Mike Spooner
and wide receiver Robert
Clark clicked on a 29-yard
pass play.
Freshman Steve Goodbody ran 24 yards for the
second USO score in the
third quarter, climaxing an
l s9-yard drive. Goodbody accounted for 46 of the vards. ,

'.\like Spooner, a transfer from San
Dlrgo C1 y College, will be the start:ng quarterback for University of
San Diego tomght when it Jumps into
its 1974 football season against
:\orthndge State. The game will be
played in IJSD Stadium, with kickoff
at 7:30.
' Spooner has been the most consistent m workouts," Dick Logan,
new coach of the Torreros, said
t:SD's other signal caller is junior
Bob Tomlinson, who completed 11 of
15 passes for 205 yards.
Top runners for lISD appear to be
junior rollege transfers Ruben Elizalde, Tony deDomenico, John
Butler and Steve Goodbody
Spooner can be experted to aim
passes to tight ends Ken Langley
and Jim Rvan , the latter a 6 ft. 5 in.,
230-lb. senior, and wide receivers
Robert Clark and Joe Amindon, both
transfers, and sophomore Dan
Black.
Northridge is trying to rebound
from a 2-9 mark last season. USO
fimshed at 9-2-1 in 1973 to finish
srcond in the NCAA D vision Ill
postseason playoffs.

EVENING TllllUNE

USO expects 85
for grid practice

2 passes
beat USO

TOREROS OPEN '74 SEASON
WITH NEW FACES TONIGHT

i

'Improved'

grid season

August 14, 1974

sion III nationally in pass- pounder. It's his third year
ing and total offense, both at USD.
The Matadors' roster is
individually and as a team.
of transfers and
comprised
Logan said today he will
choose between San Diego returnees. Of the 22 letterCity College transfer :!',like men, there are three offenSpooner and 6 ft. 5 in. junior sive and a like number of
Bob Tomlinson as his start- defensive starters.
Northridge's starting quarting quarterback.
will be Dana Potter,
erback
The lone returning offenLos Angeles prep
former
sive line starter is senior
star.
tackle Mike Outlaw, a 225-

/b/?t/

Diana Davidson, mezzosoprano, will perform in
concert tomorrow evening
at 8 in the University of San
Diego's Camino Theater.
The concert is open to the
public. There is no admission charge.
Miss Davidson teaches
voice at USD.
her
received
She
bachelor of music degree
from the Oberlin Conservatory of Music and is
currently studying for her
master's degree at San
Diego State University.
She was the winner of the
Metropolitan Opera
auditions in San Diego in
1974.
The program will include
works by Vivaldi, Strauss,
Poulenc, Berlioz and
Warlock.
Accompamst will be
Daniel Greenbush.

•
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Cougars'
Comeback
Beats USO

•

Special to The son Diego u nlon

AZUSA - For the second
week in a row, the University of San Diego saw a halftime lead evaporate as the
Azusa-Pacific Cougars rallied past the Toreros yesterday, 15-7.
USD carried a 7-0 lead into
the halftime break on the
strength of tailback Steve
Goodbody's three-yard
touchdown run with 5: 33 left
in the second period. The
STATISTICS
USD Azusa
Flrsl Downs ...... .. .. .. ............... 10 15 ,
Yds. Rushing ... .... ... .. .... .. .... . 67173
Yds. Passing .. .. .... . . , .... . ...... 180134
Posws .............. .. ....... 31-11)..2 21-7-2
.. ..... ........... 10.31.7 7-40.2
Punts .. .

Penalties ......................... 7-82 S-35

Chatting over coffee are Mr. and Mrs. James Kerr,
left, and Mr. and Mrs. John D. Frager. The party

signing of the charter of the University of San
Diego. Mrs. Frager was chairman.

was in celebration of the 25th anniversary of the

Univetsny of San Diego president Dr. Author E.
Hughes, center, indicates the starting path at the
international progressive dinner dance held at the
univer ity campus. Others, from left, arl! Bob

Bavasi, USO junior; Mrs. Emil J. Bavasi, his
mother, who was invitations chairman for the
event; Mrs. Alex De Bakcsy and Mrs. Hughes.

University celebrates

birthday with party

Gathering at the USO anniversary party Wednesday evening were, from left, Mrs. Richard
Woltman; Mrs. Adel ma Liefgreen who was

decorations chairman; Curt Williams, Mrs. James
Mulvaney; and Richard T. Woltman.'

La Jollan discovers Spanish galleon
reveal any specifics on the
location, fearing that scuba
has
La Jolla thinks he
di covered an old Spanish divers will destroy the site
galleon off the Channel before 11rcheologists can
explore it.
Islands .
He is a noted arMoriarty, announcing the
find in a Natural History cheologist, a professor at
Museum lecture on the University of San Diego.
Moriarty
Recently,
islands last week, said he
believes it's a very old ship headed the team which
- one that probably went sifted through the site of
Del Mar man, 48,000 years
down in the 1600s.
He said 23 galleons are old, and discovered an
known Lo have sunk bet- ancient fire pit and some
ween here and China during tools.
Remains of kin of the Del
thal era.
man also were found in
Mar
Morarity declined to

Prof. James Moriarty of

•

On Wednesday evening 350 guests gathered to
celebrate the 25th anniversary of the signing of the
charter of the University of San Diego
The Spanish architecture of the campus was a
fitting background for the international progressive
dinner dance chaired by La Jollan Mrs. John D.
Frager.
The red carpet welcome was further enhanced by
the students who served as car parkers and hosts as
the guests arrived. Mariachi music setthe mood for
the Mexican cocktail hors d'oeuvres theme of De
Sales Hall Foyer.
Once the Seminary building, De Sales Hall is now
the Administration anrl Men's Residence
Building.
Dr. Author E . Hughes, USD president, and Mrs .
Hughes were joined in the receiving line by Mr. and
Mrs . John D. Frager. Another La Jollan, Mrs . de
Witt Merriam, greeted the 40 hosts and hostesses
who served throughout the evening in the five party
areas.
La Jollan Mrs. Adelma Liefgreen created the
decorations for all the party areas. Five hundred
luminarias lined the sidewalks and driveway
directing guests as they wove their way to the pasta
room in De Sales Dining Hall.
Accordian music, red checkered table cloths
and the soft glow of candlelight created an Italian
mood. Wines and a variety of pastas were served
from a central buffet.
Founders Hall Foyer, from which the American

La Jolla Shores 50 years ticular expedition,
ago but only recently dated Moriarty said, weren't
interested in the discovery.
as being that old.
Recently, he said, a
The Channel Islands run
from south of Santa Bar- scientific team surveying
bara to 50 miles north of the area, has been sucSan Diego. Moriarty said he cessful in relocating the
founct the first indication of site. They found his stone
a wreck at the site in 1957. bowl, Morarity said.
At that time, while diving
Moriarty said he won't
in fairly deep water, he said reveal what else has been
he found a large stone bowl, found.
too heavy to bring to the
"Suffice it to say for the
surface at the ·me.
he states, "that
present,"
an un· He left it
for an
potential
have
we
shelf.
derwater
Leaders or that par- important discovery."

parlor and the French parlor open in the grand
manner of spacious manor houses of former years,
was set with two Scandinavian salad bars.
Mrs. Liefgreen incorporated the colors of each
country 's flag in her flower arrangements. Red,
white and blue bouquets with small flags adorned
the American parlor.
Jim Tarantino, a piano student at USD, played
background music as guests admired the newly
decorated French parlor. The soft golden hues of
draperies and walls complement the priceless
tapestries and antiques in the room . Proceeds from
the pai:ty made the m!w decor possible.
Founders patio reminds one of the patios of
Balboa Park with its sculptured gardens and
lighted archways . Here again, Mrs. Liefgreen used
flags , flowers and luminarias to add to the already
beautiful setting.
Guests filed along the buffets of French cuisine,
artfully and tastefully prepared by Casserole
Caterers. Tables were set in the large dining hall
and outside in the moonlight patio.
French bouquets of fresh flowers in wicker
baskets were set on each table.
Bill Green 's orchestra played in the palm patio
as guests danced, mingled and stopped for pastries
at the Bavarian sweets table. An Irish Coffee cart
was a popular gathering place.
Many La Jollans served on the committee and
attended the party.

marker climaxed a 57-yard,
seven-play drive highlighted
by 30- and 12-yard completions from quarterback
Mike Spooner to flanker
Robert Clark.
Clark's 12-yarder put the
ball at the three and set up
Goodbody's run.
Just like last week, when
the size and depth of USD's
first opponent, Cal StateNorth r ldg e, wore the
Toreros · down, the bigger
Cougars slowly assumed
control in the second half.
Quarterback Rick Dutton
got the Cougars moving midway in the third quarter with
a little pitch over the middle
that tight end Craig Stovall
carried 63 yards to the
Torero one-yard-line. Fullback Jim Farmer got the
score a play later, but USD
retained the lead when linebacker Tim Berenda
blocked Brad Kramer's
extra-point try.
With Farmer, who gained
132 yards on 27 carries,
doing most of the work,
Azusa came straight at the
embattled Toreros, marching from the Cougar 34 to the
USD 11 in six plays. The
drive stalled there, and
Kramer booted a 29-yard
field goal to give the Cougars a 9-7 lead as the third
quarter closed.
USD got good field position
late in the game when end
Larry Caudillo recovered a
Cougar fumble at the Azusa
40 with 1: 57 showing. A play
later, however, USD quarterback Bob Tomlinson was
intercepted to kill the threat.
Farmer, trying to run out
the clock, broke an inside
dive 47 yards to the USD
one, and Dutton sneaked in
for Azusa's final score with
10 seconds remaining.
Tailback John Butler
topped USD runners with 39
yards in nine tries. Spooner
completed seven of 13 passes
for 119 yards in the first half,
but he and Tomlinson connected only three times in
the last two quarters.
USO ...... ._ ............ 0

Azusa ................ o

7

o

0

9

7

'-15

U - Goodbodv 3 run ( Rothrock klck)
A - Former k blocked)
A - Kromer 29 FG
A - Dutton 2 run (kick folled)
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LA IOLLANS AT
USO ANNIVERSARY
h.irni1ni-; luminJrios
lighted th<• w.ilks ,it the
Univ<•r 1ty of S.in Diego high
011 tht· hill ,,bov(• Route 8 and
I 5, fhe otc ,1 ion w,1\ the' 25th
11n1vPrs,1ry of the University
c <·ld>r,ltl'd with No-Hoq
o< kt,11b in [)(• ale, II.ill,
moving to f oundcrs H,,11 for
Dinn r .
th• Progrp~<,iv
C.u!'sh h.id .ir1 opportunity to
\(•<· tlw lw.iutiful ampus and
bLJildmi-;, d\ th •y \lrollrd, c·n
joying th<• bount ou ly displ<1yed food from th buffet
t,1blt•~, ,ilong thpir route . ( (•£'
pictur •\)
l ,1 Joli, ns wer num rou ,
Dr. ,ind Mr, . Bprnard W .
ginsky, Thom,1 J. Fl ming,
Ms. I li1,1b<•th Vdn Horn, Mr .

Douglas
Mrs .
,incl
M,111< hcster, Dr . William
Doyle• and Dr. Anita
f1gucrC'do, Mr . Betty
Stirnkorb, Mr . and Mrs.
Thom,!\ W. Kc·elin as well as
Mr . .ind Mrs . Braun D
ollin\, Mr . ,md Mr\. Emil
8,1v<1si, M\gr. Edward
rc•1ghton, Dr <1nd Mrs. John
J. We'll\ , nd Mr. ,1nd Mrs
Ric h,1rd Woltm<1n.
Many arr dlumni of USD
,ind thP aff<•< taon for their
collegf' wa~ ,ippdfent in thr
numbers of supporters .ittending th1 WC"ll-planncd affair.
President of the Alumni
Associ, tion is David Cox and
di th ir tdble were the Robert
Hughes and the J T. Trilys,
who sp nd •v ry summer on
Mt. Soledad in la Jolla to
e C'dp the summer heat of
the>ir home in Brawley.
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Hostess Chairman Mrs. deWitt H. Merriam, left, with
General Chairman Mrs. John D. Frager and Father Kurt
Holderied, near USO's magnificent Founder's Hall.
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Two Wilsons, Mayor Pete Wilson and Mrs. Bob Wilson,
wife of Congressman Bob Wilson, R. of California, ar
USO's Progressive Dinner.

e

I('{/, Mr. C, I /ow,,rd Mat,on, Jr., Mrs . /amf"s 5 Copley,
,1n<I I I(,£ N U\M (Rel.) Victor H. Krul<1k Mrs. Copley
I\

on the /lo.ire/ of 1rt1'tc>f', for()<;[)

if

\,

y,

- ~ ~ - )·

to R.J rhc Reverend Monseigneur James M.
C.,lfi/1.111, LawrerKC' O'OonnC'I, President of General
Atolnic in La Jolla, Mrs. de Wirr H. Merriam chats with
• Mn Morton J Cohn, Rabbi Morton J. Cohn, 0 .0., Mrs.
L.iwrence O'Donnell, The Reverend Kevin Culligan, at
th(' U D OmnC'r.
(I.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Morgan and Mrs. Victor H. Krulak
(rightJ,; _

The Mayor's wife, Mrs. Pete Wilson (left) with Chairman Mrs. John D. Frager and Mrs. Author E. Hughes
(right). President and Mrs. Hughes formerly lived in La
Jolla before taking up residence ar the University San
Diego.

Mrs. Charles King of La Jolla talks animatedly with USO
President, Author E. Hughes (center) and Dean of the
Law S ool, Or. Donald Weckstein, ar the gala 25th
Anniver ry Celebration Dinner at USO.

Soviet trio

due at USD

"Stars of Moscow " a
musical program feat~ring
three performers from the
Soviet Union, will be pre~nted tomorrow at 8:15
p.m. in the Camino Theater
at the University of San
Diego.
The concert will introduce Vahan Mirakian,
Armenian tenor; Vladimir
Malinin, Russian violinist,
and Nina Svetlanova,
Ukranian pianist, to San
Diego.
The program is being
sponsored by the Armenian
Art Society of America.

Magician, Hypnotist
To Peform At USD

Magician and escape artist the Mysterious Novak
will perform at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday at the University of San Diego Sports
Center.
Novak, a hypnotist, says
he believes that "man's
brain can be programmed to
do many things which seem
impossible, and that correct
programming of the computer can bring each man total
awareness of himself and his
world. ''

•
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Prosperity Cited
For Composers

President Of USD
Cites Rosy Future
The Umversity of San
Diego is alive and well and
its lulUrt' looks bright, Dr
Author Hughes, USO president, said yesterday.
Speaking to 50 USD alumni
leaders at a homecoming
luncheon in De Sales Hall on
the campus, Hughes said
that while many private colleges appear on the verge of
closing their doors, USO is
experiencing some encouraging signs.
Enrollment is climbing,
Hughe pointed out. He said
2,836 students attend classes
,n the Alcala Park campus
1 his semester - an 18 per
1·ent increase from last year.
Hughes said increased enr,ollment will be the key for
t.he 25-year-old Catholic coll! ,ge and its future.
Without financial support
fr m the church, Hughes
said, times ahead will be
diificult but he voiced optimism
"We plan to expand and
ennch our curriculum," he
said. "And, we hope that by
1985" between 3,500 and 4,000
students will be attending
USO"
He said those figure a
targeted to ward off increasmg costs of running the uni-

American composers are
better orr now than at any
time m hi tory, Aaron Copland, who is often called the
dran or American composers said here yesterday.
Copland was in San Diego
to take part m a sympo:;ium
at the University of San
O1ego
"They (American composers) receive more performances or their musir han
in past limes, and • uropea ns, who have al ays
compar ct us to Bt'etlioven,
Chopin and Mozart, are now
generally more rccrptl ·e to
Amcn!'an music than cvPr
bl'fore - the music of
CharlPS Ives, I belH'VC, has
helped 1'~uropeans understand us better," Copland
aid
,\. ked at a news conf r- Dt go today to conduct conCn<" if he could recommend cert m Los Angeles and is
a c-an·er in music compos1- scheduled to appear with the
t1on to a young musician, Honolulu Symphony later in
Coplan said, "C:ompos1t1on is lhP week.
not something you ran rec- Taking part m the sympoommend, or not rrcom• smm and discussing the
rnPnd, or something that a state or serious music were
young musician would be three local musicians: Robllkch to ask to have rrcom- ert HeningPr, Mesa College;
ml'nded. You compose be David Ward-Stemman, San '
cau you have to compose Diego State Cmverslty, and
- be ause nothing else will Bertram J. Turetsky, UCSD
Dr Henry Kolar, chairmake you happy or ati ly
man of thP University or San
your eompulsion "
Copland wa dcfimtP in his OiPgo D partment of '.'vlus1c,
If:'",
answrr to a question about wa moderator.
government subsidy to the Th symposium included a '1111
arts. ·•or course, WP should performance of Copland's
havr gov rnment subs1- lluo for Flute and Piano
di ," he satd, "virtually play ct by l phani Bell,
1·,r.ry enllghtencl.l country flutist, and Lauren Izner, piubsidizes Its artists, or- anist, both music students at
ch stra. and opera compa- USO.
nie . and one would hope .---~-----that before too much longer
I" ' ant government sub~id ies will be undertakPn in
this country "
Copland said that composers are like parents in the
way they view their offspr7-C
Wednesday, Nov. 27, 1974 THE SENTINEL mg. "I tend, at least, to like
most those compo !lions that
other people llke least Some
ol my compos1t1ons that are
only rarely performed I
Rod Serling, producer of audience.
Tickets will be available
think are some of my best
television ·s ''Twilight
the door and cost $2, half
at
pieces,"
Zone" and "Night Gallery,"
The works by Copland
will appear at the that for students and senior
most popular with tile public
University of San Diego at 8 citizens.
are his "Appalachian
p.m. Dec. 6 in Camino
Spring" (Pulitzer Prize in
Theater.
tne genera1 puonc.
1945) , his score !or the
Serling, winner of six
motion picture "The Red
Emmys as well as many
'Night Gallery'
Pony" and the popular ballet
other awards for his
scores "Billy the Kid" and
writing, will show a 45narrator Serling(.'f(_
"Rodeo." His •·El Salon
minute film and answer
Mexico" is a work r qucntquestions from _j_h_e
due at USD
ly heard at symphony con- ]
Rod Serling, a name
certs.
familiar to television
Copland arnvcd In San
vitiwers for his "Twilight
1)1ego from Cleveland ,
where hr condu<:ted the
"Night
and
Zone"
Cleveland Orche tra in two
Gallery," will appear at the
pairs of concerts featuring
University of San Diego
his music. He will leave San
Dec. 6 al 8 p.m. in Camino
Theater.
Tickets will be available
at the door.
General admission is $2,
$1 for students with identification, senior citizens
and military.

versity and still provide a
full :,pe!'trum of education.
l'lans call fer expandini.:
me.;, ad·
'
iJ CJI()('
min1stralwn and nursing
and broademng the USD
Law School which now has
960 students.
Hughes also said that
while USD no longer receives funds from the
church, forcing an increase
in tuition - from $1,200 a
year m 1968, to $2,100 in 1974
- the university still stresses its Catholic founding.
Homecoming activities
this weekend focused on the
university's 25th birthday
USD's charter was signed
in 1949 and classes started in
February, 1952, on a 200-acre
site at the west end of Kearny Mesa.
It was known then as the
San Diego College for
Women, with 33 students attending the first classes. The
first graduation awarded diplomas to three.
early 500 persons attended the alumm homecoming
dance last night at the Hilton
Inn on Mission Bay and festivities end today with a special alumni Mass at 9 a.m. in
the Jmmaculata on the USD
campus.

USD to have
homecoming

University of San Diego's Thomas promise to offer
football team will close out the Toreros the most trouits home schedule tomor- ble. Nelson has completed
row when it entertains St. 93 passes for 1,404 yards
and 10 touchdowns, while
Mary's College at }-:30.
It will be the Toreros' Thomas h~s 23 receptions
homecoming game. They for 532 yards and seven
have one more contest - TDs.
Nov. 23 at UC-Riverside.
USD is 2-7 for the season
and is coming back after
taking a 29-0 lacing from
U.S. International University last week.
"I think we have a good
chance to wind up our home
season with a victory,"
USO coach Dick Logan
said.
In the series between the
teams, St. Mary's has a 2-1
edge. The Gaels won in 1969
and '70 but were trounced,
46-0, by a potent USD team
The University of San
last year.
homecoming festiviDiego's
Logan plans to throw a
today with a
continue
ties
two-quarterback offense at
in the home
a.m
10
at
coffee
the visitors. That means
Author
Mrs.
and
Dr.
or
Mike Spooner and Ruben
Hughes, president or the
Elizalde will divide the sigschool.
nal-calling duties. Their favorite receivers have been
Robert Clark, 36 catches for
The alumni luncheon will
600 yards; Joe Amidon, 21
be held at 11 :30 a.m. in De
for 262, and Dan Black, 13
Sales Dining Room, prior to
for 249.
the homecoming football
departIn the rushing
game between USD and St.
ment, USO is led by freshMary's at 1:30 p.m.
man tailback Steve Goodbody 105 carries for 406
A no-host cocktail party,
yards.
honoring the reunion classes
The Gaels' combination
of 1959 1964 and 1969, will be
of quarterback Randy Nelheld ,;om 5 to 7 p.m. in the
son and flanker James
New Student Lounge, More

Reunion
Plans At
USONote

Focus On Fall Fashions

Mrs. Thomas W. Keelin will give
a luncheon in her home Sept. 9 for
members of the Patrons Committee of the "Focus in Fashions"
show to be given Nov. 15 at Vacation Village by University of San
Diego auxiliary.
Mrs. Keelin is chairman of patrons and Mrs. Richard P. Woltman serves as cocha!fman :'\,lembers of the patrons comffilttee will be past preside~ts of
the University of San Diego auxiliary: Mmes. Justin .
Evenson, Evelyn L. Batton, Catherine ~- Barber, Harry
A. Collins, John A. Athaide, John J. Wells, John M.
Murphy, A. J. C. Forsyth, Frank J. O'Connor, Harold

- i.;._91JJ/4.

Composer welcomed

Special children's
program at USD
Handel' "The Messiah", 3 and 8 p.m. Dec. 8, Peters_on
Gym, San Diego State Uni _ersity, featuring the. 400-voice
University Choir and University, Symphony Orchestra. $1-$2.
Tele\;I ed Mass for shut-Ins, 7:30 a.m. Sundays, Channel
39, San Diego, celebrated _by Father Roger L~chner.
Missalette available from D1oce~an Office of Rad10 and
Television, P.O. Box 1127, San Diego, CA 92111.
"Directions: Integration or Equality, a Catholic Dilemma",
focus on blacks in the Catholic Church, I p .m. Dec. 8,
ABC-TV network,
"Guideline: Prepare the Way of the Lord", second in series
of five Advent talks by Father Charles F.X. D~lan, SJ, De~. 8,
NBC radio network. Check local listings for ttme and station.
"Christian In Action: On This Rock", Father Bill Ayres
interviews rock singer songwriter Tom Moore, Dec. 8: ABC
radio network. Check local listings for time and stauon.
"A Christmas Posada", Mexican pageant depicting Mary
and Joseph's search for lod_ging, 7:30 p .m. Dec. 10, Camino
tio, University of San Diego.
"The Nutcracker", The San Diego Ballet Company. 8 _p.m.
Dec. 12-15, 2:30 p.m. Dec. 14, IS. Civic Theatre, San Diego.

S4-S7.S0. 236-6510.

)'L/'1'f

"A Touch of Chnstrnas,' ·
a program featuring special
children from several schools
in the San Diego area. is
slated for Sunday, Dec. 8, at
3 p.m. in Camino Theater at
the Univer ity of San Diego.
The program is under the
direction of students in
special education at USD.
included in the presyntation will be a fingerplay to
the song, ' He's Got the
Whole World in His Hands,"
students singing Christmas
carols, a narrated Nativity
tableaµ, square dancing to
"Jingle Bell Rock," and a
piano and accordion solo.
Deaf children will do sign
language to the songs which
will be performed by the
other children.

' LUCIA', 1 MIKAD0 1 , see above.

BAROQUE KEY BOARD, Marsha Long,
the "Goldberg Variations" in 2 parts , 3
p m & 6 p m, Mandev ille Cent.er Rm
1:'.J B210, UCS D
u
:NEW WORLD CONSORT, page 32 .
UJ
Cl
•MARTHA•, opera, see page 6.
---..
w
DON E LLIS, jazz group, see page 28 .
Cl

a::

::.a

g
a::

Satu rday, . . . 7
SYMPHONY, La J olla/Univ . .. & chorus
Thomas Nee & David Chase conducting,
Michiko Bishop piano, Bach D Mi nor Piano
Concerto, Handel ' Dettinggen' Te Deum.
Sunday,

0

.. 8

' LUCIA', Symphony, see above .
JAZZ CONCERT, see p 31.
' HODIE' Xmas Cantata, seep 3 1.
ST BRIGID'S CHURCH, solo cantata

page 9.
ORGAN PAVILION, Crawford Hieb
School concert choir, 2 pm, Balboa Park.
HANDEL'S 'MESSIAH', see page 9.

school b ild.

;1,---/Y
The most

Monday, ... 9
MINI CONCERT, brass quintet , p29 .

Rev . Leo
Maber, bishop of San
Diego's Catholic Diocese,
will dedicate a new re60urse
center at University Higb
Schoo1 during a concelebrated Mass beginning at 3 p.m.
Sundat.
The building, completed
in October, contains a
chapel, four classrooms, a
multi-purpose room and a
counseling center. It was
built kl accommodate the
increased enrollment at the
school. (In 1970 the all-boys
high .school merged with
Catheilral Girls High
School.)

7
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.
Strait, V!Ohst Louise Ot- dido the Home of G ·ct·
taiano, bassoonist John. Ot- Hands in Lakeside a:~
1~r1?~vi~tJsak gonfr~ternity of Christian
r~A Touch of Christmas," a p~~t~~\~~t!or;he Deaf will
Grossmont Colle e will
gram_ featurmg excep~1~a1Dch1ldrenh from 5E:Veral present its tradilionf1 "Fes,, 0
1ego SC ools, Will be lival of Ch · t
presen~e~ at 3 p.m. today in at 7:30 P-~~ ~a\hi
b~!go~ 1g;!;;~~he1ie/an ~~iteffiI:resbyteria_n Church,
Approximately 40 children Cajon wit~g~~v1~d1rLcleG,1· El
f rom John Adams Re
- 1ss'
Fairhaven, Santa' F/er~ man conctuct!ng the 90-voice
24
dvo;~e
Vista), Lincoln ElementJry
. anaccom-e
Class for the Blind in Escon- school's brass chOff,
.

ICC

" Laudate Pueri 11 by Giacomo Perti, see

Bishop dedicates

~<;~

Tuesday, ... 10
CHRISTMAS POSADA, traditional Mexican pageant depicts Mary & Joseph's
search for lodging; dancing & singing as
participants progress around campus,
7:30 pm Founder's Patio, Univ San Diego.

97 y

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO~ /
Founders Gallery-Ceramics exhibitdemonstration of pottery making, open
FREE
to the public.
Dec, 2-20
10am - 4pm
Weekdays

3-p:m. -

"A Touch Of
Christmas," vignettes presented by special children
from various school3 for
special children, sponSQred
by the Dept. of Spe~ial Education, USO, Cammo Theater (free).

University aides

C:hrisrm9s Begin To

'MlKAOO', see above.

CL

l..t~

Dr. Aut.hor E. Hughes, president of the University
of San Diego, and Mrs. Hughes entertained composer Aaron Copland, guest speaker that same
evening at USO.
Their guests were persons who have contributed
to the culture and richness of the city, Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson Borthwick, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Eros
Mrs. Philip Y. Hahn and Mr. and Mrs. Thoma~
Halversladt of La Jolla.
Copland spoke in the Camino Theater and USD
music majors played some of the domposer's
works.

CHAMBER MUSIC, student rec i t a ~ l
works of Mozart, Bizet, Schubert, Rac hmani noff & Waxman, Camino Theater,
USD , free , 8 pm .
Fr iday, ... G

:::,

-7'-!

Social Sketches
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The University of San
Diego opens its 1974-75 basketball season tonight when
Pomt Loma C:ollege comes
calling at 7: 30 p.m.
It is also the home, or San
Diego, opener for the .
Crusaders, who opened the
season by dropping two of
three games on a swing
through Oklahoma last
weekend.
Torero coach Jim Brovelli
beginning his second year'.
said the Crusaders' threegame edge in experience
was a big factor.
. "What we nPed right now
1s the same thing most
teams need," he said. "We
nPed to get a game under
our belts."
Crusader coach Ben Foster felt the same way before
the jaunt to Oklahoma, and
he cleared the bench in two
games, both losses, at
Bethany College, and a victory Monday night at Oklahoma College of Liberal Arts
at Chickasha.
Brovelli will start 6-10 Neil
Traub at center, 6-7 Allan
Jones and 6-4 Kenny Smith
at forwards, and Joe Demaestri and Jim Ferguson
at guards.
"Our front linP is very
solid," Brovelli said. "They
all have good height, and
Smith and Jones are very
quirk forwards."
• Traub, Smith and Demaestri are lettermen.
Jones is a senior transfer
from Pepperdme, where he
scored in double figures for
three seasons. ~·erguson is a
redshirt who is showing
signs of replacing th1• floor
leadership lost with the
graduation of all-American
guard Stan Washington.
Pomt Loma 1s led bv fouryear starter Rirk :\1 ·rncoat
and fellow guards Jack Wilson, Tom Shaw, Mike Huff,
and Don Schengel, post Ron
Owens and forwards Steve
I<'oster and Bruce McCormack.

Hall.

Rod Serling due Dec. 6

)/

Hosts
Crusaders
,

l2./l~/7JI,

s..r,r,"-/

The University of San Diego Auxiliary will conduct
a Christmas luncheon beginning at 11;30a.m.Tuesday
at Tom Ham·s Light House Restaurant. 'l'he Gightto
children will provide entertainment. For
reservatiuns. phone 291-6480.

•

University of San Diego Law School
Dean Donald T. Weckstein has established
a ~0-member committee of local legal,
busmess and community leaders in an
effort to improve communication and
ser_vice b~tween the school and the city
officers. Elected at a recent board meetina
were attorney Hugh Friedman chairman~
Muni 1pal Court ,Judge Robert' J. Cooney'.
vice chatrman; and William :\1. Cummings.
the school's placement, alumni, :ind
develori:1ent director, secretary. Dean
~l\'e<:kstem , ays the creation of the board
1s mtended to make the school and the
commwuty more sensitive to ways they
_
• ("
can serve each other.

Student Chamber Music Recital , C amino
FREE
Theater
Thurs,
Dec, 5
8pm
A Christmas Posada-Camino Patio-Pub lic inv ited,
Tues ,
7:30pm
Dec. 10

Christmas Music Program - Camino
FREE
Theater
Dec, 15
4pm
Sun.
Lecture-A Night in Rod Sterling's Gq.l lery- USD Sports Center $2, 00, $1 for
students, Sr, citizens and military ,
8pm
Dec . 6
Fri.

1

"A Touch of C hri stmas" vignettes present - ~
'
ed by spe c ial children - Camino Theater..
3pm
·
Dec, 8
Sun .

ft;n,,,1./,;~ - ~
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The Sounds of Christmas Begin To Be Heard Here

Lawyer Sister Furay teaches
course on sex discrimination

by organist Daniel Burton, a
The rush of seasonal
30-p1ece orchestra and the
music offenng. hits local in100-voice combined choirs.
stitutions with run rorce
The St. Andrews by the
today, re u\lmg m a long list
Sea Episcopal Church, 1050
of concert a~tractions rangThomas Ave., Pacific Beach
mg from the elaborate to the
will perform \fare-Antoine
simple.
"~tesse de
Charpentier's
A partial I t of today's
~inuit pour ·oel," one of 12
events.
settings for the mass based
San Diego State will pre ·.
on old French Christmas
ent its 19th annual produccarols
HanFrederick
tion of Georg
Louise Blake Is the organdel's "The Messiah" at 3 and
ist-choirmaster and soloists
8 p.m. in the chool's Peterwill include Rita Gillmon,
:;on Gymna tum with David
James Gillmon, James Gill·
:'11. Loomis and Howard Hill
man II, Edmund Mmder,
conducting the 400-voice San
Dorothy ~torse and Dolores
Diego State Chonu;, choirs
Sherertz.
from Gramte Hills and Point
A vocal and mstrumental
Loma High Schools and the
mcluding works by
program,
San Diego Slate Symphony
Giacomo Perti, Andre
Soloists will be soprano
Jolivet, and Henk Badings
Marcia Cope, alto Janet
will be performed al 8 p.m.
Wharton, tenor David )taker
m St. Brigid's Church, 4753
and baritone Stephen HubCass St., by mezzo soprano
bard.
Christine Voigt, flutist Jan•
Al 8 p.m., the choirs and
orchestra of the First United
1ethodist Church will present Ralph aughan Will!•
ams' "Hodle" under the dl·
rection of Robert Cooper
Soloists Lmda ,1cClaln,
soprano; • iarlene Walters,
contralto; David Caylor,
tenor; Robert Austin, baritone, and Frank Snyder,
bass-baritone, will be joined

"for in. tan e, society ha long held that
worn n do nut ni:ed to prepare for a career
b ·cilu c th y re going to et married
anyway.
reinforced in children's text•
"THI
books which pruj ct women only as mothers
or hou cwive and through the lower wage
cales and limit d opportunities available to
women.

me attitude discriminates again t
"Thi
m n b cau it implies that they must be the
one who accept matenal and financial
re pon\ibilitc for their families. Again this

cone pt is supported in text books, in TV
commercial and ,n our legal ystem."
rhat attitude. he fe Is, provides the basis
or nccc sity for th cour c. Its purpose is to
"examine the extent of e1 discrimination in
current law, and to inv i at venue of
litigativc and legi lative han •"

as

well.

l'("o,,.,,.•~' t;T

ice Strait, violist Louise Ottaiano, bassoonist John Ot·
taiano, harpist Joy Hujsak
and organist Jerry Witt.
"A Touch of Christm s," a
program featunng exceptional children from several
San Diego schools, v, ill be
presented at 3 p.m. today i
the Cniversity of Sa
Diego's Camino Theat
proximately 40 children
from John Adams, Revere,
Fairhaven, Santa Fe (i
Vista), Lincoln Elementa
Class for the Blind in Escon

1'1

USD rally
falls short
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PRISON PSYCHIATRY, discussion by Dr. Lee Coteman.
College Grove Shopping Center Community Hetl. 1:30 p,m.; Ben
Pol k Fine Arts Center, 8053 University Ave., 7:30 p.m. Free.
465-1700, ext. 321.

Conclus,on of Criminal Justice series. Tuesday, December 10.

THE-ATRE
SPECiAL EVENT$

THE MAGIC TOYSHOP, children's play, Actors Quarter
Through December 15.
9~aturdays end Sundays. 2 p.m.

2ND AN!l;UAL DANCE CONCERT, jazz, •ock, soul, and
modern dance. Student Center. Grossmont College. Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, December 5 through 7, 8 p.m. 465-1700,
ext. 201.
CHRISTMAS IN SPAIN. Rayna's Spanish Ballet with singers,
guitarist and dancers. The Mercado, Rancho Bernardo. Saturday,
December 7, 12 noon to 5 p.m. Free.

EVERYBODY"S GIRL. Actors Quarter Theatre, Fridays and
Saturdays through December 14. 8:30 p.m. 238-9609.

CHRISTMAS ANTIQUE AND COLLECTOR'S SHOW fourth
annual. Scottish Rite Masonic Temple, M1ss1on Valley: Friday
and Saturday, December 6 and 7, 1 to 10 p.m., and Sunday
'
December 8, 12 noon to 6 p.m. 297•3446.

MARTHA, Friedrich von Flotow's com,c opera. Presented by
the Opera Theatre of S.D. State. Recital Holl San Diego State
~•day and Saturday. December 7 and 8, 8 p_,,;_ (also Friday and
28~~~64. December 14 and 15, 8 p.m. and 3 p,m. respectively).

SMALL BUSINESS PRACTICES, a workshop. S.D. City College
Room A·213, Saturday, December 7, Ba.m. to 2 p.m. 279-2300
ext. 270 or 238-1181, ext. 224.

INAD.MISSABLE EVIDENCE, by John Osborne. Mesa College
Apoll,ad Theatre. Thursday. Frrday and Saturday. December 5
through 7. 8 p.m. Also December 13 and 14, 279-2 00.

SANTA·s CHRISTMAS PARTY, 'a holiday puppet show
pr <lied by Marie Hitchcock. Balboa Park Puppet Theatre
Sunday, December 8, 1, 2, and 3 p.m. Also December 15 and 22:

ONE ACT PLAYS. Experimental Theatre, San Diego State.
Friday and Saturday, December 6 and 7. 8 p.m.

J~~~~~

LA JOLLA CHRISTMAS PARADE :25th annual. Down Girard
Avenue. Sunday, December 8, 1•30 p.m. 454•1444.

What's Doing In San Diego
Tbe

ISRAEL. THE U.S .. AND THE LIBERATION OF PALESTINE,
a panel d,.cussion. Militant Forum, 4635 El Ca1on Blvd. Fr,day,
December 6, 8 p. m. 280-1292
A NIGHT IN ROD STERLING'S GALL Y. Playwright and
T.V. host with lilm cliP1 n.d c,u,pt U. D. Sports Center,
Friday, December 6. 8 p.m. 291-6480, ext. 354.

Universitv of San Diego
Law School graduates
attained an 89.3 per cent
passage rate on the summer
State Bar examination.
Normal passage rates for
the examination are about
55 per cent over-all and 65
per cent for those sitting at
the exam for the first time.

San "Diego's Serra Hall. Four women
e educators, will answer
pa.oohs • , II co
question3 followmg their discussion.

•

san

O.._, HorbO( ouldtd crulws, lto'tlt
f,om >foot of Broodwov font hovr excur

a.m, - S.nior FrltndSftlp Club,
HIU Recreotlon Center.
Noon- Aecord..:t COflctrt, Downtown

1l
I
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-Mod<!lrollrood-rorlon

i:.•:,i11on, House of Charm, Balboa
7:JO ,.m . - Arcllerv ln,1ruct1on for

tarv

n

Zoo
"°••nd2:JOp.m.-Sool.nows,Son
1, l:30, 4, 7:JO aftd l·JO 11.m. - Flfft

J~

1•r Show1~ "COSmos: · Bol•
sooc:
0
t~"•
l~:,e P.m. -VIiia
,
~·
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h,-torlc home buln ln 1181 at 192'.S I( St
1 lt.m - Dt.iDllcat1 bl'IOOI-, Son Olt90
, and Doquo
S~offlebOOrct. s, 1-·
~~::k~UI Ond Redwood Strttt , lol•

···-t•zumo

Club.

gymnasium
Srortng:

2 ,.m. - Walking tour o, Old Town
from 8ondlnl Hou,e, Visitors
I v
COtner of Calhoun
lniormotton

USO

O(CIO NTAI

O.moestrl (18 1
Ttoub llSJ
A Jont U)

corrol 1,1
Rooel\ Cl<I
zo,otovlch ClS>
Zv kow kl 1•1

Ftrou...n I !)

Smlln

II)

King IUI

3' l?-7'
... • •
USO ••
OCCICiffttOI .•. •• •, ... . . 44 31-TI
01nen ,coring - USO Harnett (4)1
Mtoc:M (I) O(cldento1 · HOllor'l(I (J) ,
Bull<' (4), Rotko•lcn (I)

Ttcnnla,I lo\llS USO. loom. I(
Sm 1n
Total fouls - USO 22, Occldotnlol 1.
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iros;:.!:n;• c~r=o~t Colle9e, l800
I o.m- Boxing, Coliseum, 14'5 ESt.
Set dance for 21--40. El
C:J.~H;.,tngte

El1m1ntarv
I p.m -San Oleoo ooero, " Lucio
Lom
Civic~~;:• with Joon Sutherland,

I o.m. - "An

di

ln.,-tor Coils," Old

GI~ Thtoter, Balboa Pork.
1;30 p.m . - · The Phllanthrooist," a
tO'TledY by ChrlstOc>ner Hampton, Mls-sk)n PIOYhouSI. Old Tovwn Stott Hlstor~
J960 Meson
IC
1:)0 P.m . - •·• R:ms Riv vu, , 0 comed',' b •-~ Rondo I C
1 , oronooo Ploy.
DVl<II
WQY.
house, ITIS
l:30P.m.- •·Ancient Music," Crystal

St.
Pork,
.,. Slrond

:,~,,~~~i!:i:';~Jt85

1 '"

i,.m

r:arl at ·orth Park and Sean
Qi,mn of Serra Mesa are cochairmen ol the reception.
For reservations. phone the
L D Alumn. Affairs office.
291-6480.

University aides

-

- Fishing lot
3 o.n, ond under ontv, CMtlos Loki

kldS

15

The. University of San Diego Auxiliary will conduct
a Christmas luncheon beginning at 11 :30a.m.Tuesday
at !om Ham·~ Light House Restaurant. The G1ghtto
For
children will provide entertainment
reservations, phone 291-6480.

5 ». ll it.m - Joooinu and 1xer•
00P mM1 at Sixth Avenue and
Cl
LO .. Sir ,, ealboo Perk.
7•1' • m. - AmUNment park and
= ' h coaster, Belmont Park, Mission
7:ll D.ffl -

USD,UCSD
Face Road
Assignments

Ocean Front

Folk Donel Porty fo<
Elemtntar._

=~~O~eo~~(~h

San Diego, Monday, Dec. 16, 1974

Toreros win tourney, relax

v S International Uni•
v r ty, which bow d to
U'iD, S0-49, 1n the title con•
t t, v, ill work out tor two
r re packing suitday
ca . and heading for .\1on-

m the Mission San Diego de
Alc·ala. Rev. Larry Dolan.
Hev. :',eal Dolan. and Rev
Frank Ponce will celebratP
the :'lfass m the :\1iss1on
chapel All three priest are
Dec 17 USD alumni . i\lrs. John

l ni v11 t) ol San
D1t ~o \l un,n ,\ SSOCl,tll011
111 mJri-. l · ( hrbt111as
Chrt. tma
hampJgne
an d
T hl'

Recruit rev..-..S. enter
2:JO
Four of MCRO or Galt ThrN of
~i

EVENING TRIIIUNI

Up t winn rs of theu
own ba ketball tournam nt
aturday night, th Unlver•
ty of San Diego Toreros
will take life easy untU De·
27. They will entf'rtain
• orthridge Stal that mght

Monday, December 30, 1974

Ahunni., n1ass reception at mission

I P.m. - ·•SChoo1 For wives." Globe
Carter Center Stage, 8olboo Park
l-10 11.m - oonc, lr,strudion.· ball 4

tana and Idaho. The tournament champion, was
Westerners play Great In front of the Toreros, 26Falls College Thursday 12, at halftime and apnight and Idaho State Satur- peared well on the way to
victory Then coach Jim
day mght.
USIU, trying to repeat as Brovel!J gave the tourney

hosts orders to press aggressively from baseline to
baseline
This paid dividends for
USD and with Allan Jones,
Ken Smith and Neil Traub

finding the beam and the the basket. Brovelli had discore finally was tied at 36- agrammed Jones' play
when he called time out
all.
With 2:50 remaining to with 20 seconds remaining.
play, the Westerners had USIU missed five free
gone ahead, 4742, but the throws in the last three
Toreros again roared back minutes.
The Joss was the first for
and Jones settled matters
with four seconds left when USIU in six games. USD is
he put a 10-foot jump.shot in 4-1. Traub, Jones and Chet

Hancock of the Westerners
landed on the all-tournament team with George
Calhoun of UCSD amd Paul
Newton of Cal Poly of Pomona.
UCSD, led by Paul
Trainer's 22 points, downed
Cal Poly, 77-70, for the consolation crown.

- -- ----------'----------------_.:.:.:.L~.:.:..::.:..:.:.!. :::::2:.=:.::~:,_~...:.:,=~::;.:::..::=...::.:.:.:.....: ::=::.:.:..:::.:.:.:.=.____

., 1'",u·~
USD dean
resigns'3/~1?,

DECEMBER 12
T.-ttOUGH
DECEMBER 18

-r;AAul#:
: : D THE NIGHT VISITORS, Christmas opera by

outh of s.D. Catholic o,ocese. Our
th
AMA • L
e"~h~r~~. 27~ N va10 Rd, Frrday, December 13,
t1;7;t!\•
throuqh Sundav. December 15, 8 p.m. 235-6347
NU KAH CONCERT Concort r •,H.hngs .. From the Shetetel
,. by rt n Wy nn nd Y1dd11h and Israel, songs by
CHA
·
to K,t,uutz • S Hont;urn Jewish
Community c enter. 4079
I
A
sopr no
54,h Streetni turdav. D cembe< 14, 8 p.m. 583 3300

J;

Tom Tanana, UCSD Ju
111or, and GarJ Kreep, third
y ar lav. student at the Um
v •r~1ty of San Di go, have
been appointed to the HI•
ml·mbPr state Young Amrn•
can· for FrePdom board of
/
dir tors

U,/f116"

12/_'I 7

University of san 11ego'
business school dean,
Clement J . Noun, has resigned.
A university spokesman
said r-:ouri gave "a desire to
return ro the classroom" as
his reason. He will remain
at CSD ma teaching capacity, the spokesman said.
:-,; ouri assumed direction
of USD's School of Business
Admmistration in fall 1972
after five years of ser.ing
as director of the Marquette
University's International
Trade Institute, a divJSion
of the university's college of
business administration.
He was a visiting professor at the In t1tut Supcrieur
des Affaires in Paris on
leave from Marquette during 1970 and 1971.
•'our!, or Solana Beach, is
~i ted in Who' Who in
American Education and
the American Register of
Foreign Scholars as a participant in the Fulbright exchange program.

l'l-f-?tf

0Vt,'l V'-

I

·•-vo

~=l.~c~1"Ac~!~~:.

TOUCH OF CHRISTMAS. Chrrstmas vignettes presented by
hool children from USD's Department of Special tducation.
min.9 Theatre, U.S.D Sunday, December 8. 3 p.m. 291-6480.

A CHRISTMAS. POSADA, traditional Mexican pageant with
Tuesday, December 10, 7;30 p.m. 291 6480. ext. 354.

v~::•,:

•T~Y 1l lvtnt1 In the San Dfeeo area
com,lled 1W Ille cu,; Poro olld Rte-

~hLAY OF( hROBIN AND MARION. 13th Century French musical
eatre t e precursor of opera). Wrth recorders shawms
begprpes, krummhorns, dulcimers. and other mediev'el mus,cei
inS!ruments. Presented by the New World Consort at Montezuma
Hall, San D,ego State. Friday, December 6. 8 p.m. 28~947.

carols and dancing. Camino Pat,o, University of San Diego.

.
I at 8 p.m. m the San oll OOH, Prtsldl0 Recroo!lon Conlor.
will pay
1
r~rct:'":.~~.:l
Diego State Montezuma s.'r:i,':.
on1v1. - Roa seruno, tllm liecturt
Ii all
,.m.
Ond answer . ••rlod.
1be Gu ' Who will p)av,. sd D.Qutstlon
Comlno Tneafor
• m, "'.' "Evolution of Music In
roe k in the Sports Area at
Folllos : His Tlmts
71co. •
pm
reotton DelNH"tmtnt !
1l a.m., 11 1:u oner 4 ; U P.m, -

•

LECTURES & REAOINGS

on~~~;1--t/-

"Woman: Her Role and Condition in

l~-'/--

And the Serra Mesa Chopanied by organist Carol
rale, directed by Robert OliCunningham.
In Chula Vista, Southwest- sar, will open its eighth seaern College will also present son with a Christmas proa Christmas concert at 4 gram at 7.30 p.m. today in
the St. Columba Church, 8355
p.m. today in Mayan Hall
The school's Chamber Sing- Glencolum Drive Soloi ts
ers and ConcPrt Cllo1r, con- Wlll mclude Willi m Ellis,
ducted by Lois Utterba<·k, ~1ary Kelly, Sharon Kuhland an instrumental ensem- man, Esther Olisar, Karen
ble under Richard RoblnNte Schoch, James Tarentino
and Desmond Vaughn.
will be featured.

·tuclents excel

Sooie y" will be the pa el discussion ~op1c
at 7:30 'P.m. Tuesday at the l'niversity of

~

dido, the Home of Guiding
Hands in Lakeside and the
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine for the Deaf will
participate.
Grossmont College will
present its traditional "Festival of Christ s" oncert
the First
at 7·30 p.m.
United Presby ian Church,
500 Farragut Circle, El
Cajon, with David L. Glissman conducting the 90-voice
Concert Choir, the 24-voice
Chamber Chorale and the
school's brass choir, accom-

•.•.•.....-.•:•,•.•.•••••••:•.•:•r;~

Mrs. Albert A. Arnhym, chairman of the Globe Guilders'
Christmas party on Dec. 15, entertained her committee at
luncheon today at the Officers' Club, Marine Corps
Recruit Depot
The party will be from 5 to 8 p.m. at Founders Hall,
University of San Dieen. Mrs. Elizabeth Van Horn is
takmg reservations.
Assisting with arrangements are Pamela Vojtko and the
Mmes. William Stewart, Harvey Von Wantoch, James S.
Kinder, Henry M. Hedges, Howard Craig, Carl Kaiser and
Gilbert A. Rohlf.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Von Wantoch will entertain at
dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Sbrana of
Vineland, N. J. Mr. and Mrs. Sbrana arrived Wednesday
from a vacation in Hawaii to visit Mrs. Von Wantoch's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Skoff.

stage show
on Sunday

The University of San
Diego visits tough Azusa-Pacific and UC San Diego completes a northern swing at
Sacramento State tonight in
collegiate basketball action.
The Toreros, now 5-1 after
a surprisingly easy 89-71 win
1 over Cal State Northridge
Friday night, are jelling into
a good team, coach Jim Brovelli said after that victory,
, but tonight will be a stern
test.
"Azusa-Pacific is impossible to beat at home. They
are big and they are physi•
cal." They are also the defending NAIA District 3
champions.
It's good conditioning for
the Toreros, Brovelli said,
since they will be obliged to
play most of their January
games on the road.
At Sacramento, UCSD will
try again to break out of a
losing streak. Saturday
night's 80-69 setback at UC
Davis was the Tritons' third
s\raight defeat, all on the
road
Tonight will be the last
time senior forward Joe Coit
suits up. He will leave the
team to attend an officiating
school in Florida, beginning
early next month.

O

Dean Nouri namea to Presidential unit
,
Clement J. Nouri of
Solana Beach, Dean of the
School of Business Adthe
at
ministration
University of San Diego,
has been appointed a
member of the President's
Export Council for the
Southern California
District.
The President's Export
Council serves as an
economic advisory agency.
Working through the

Council on International
Economic Policy, it will
recommend short-term
action to achieve r:ia crial
improvement in the . S.
trade account; long-term
programs to achieve
equilibrium in the balance
of payments; and action to
remove domestic impediments to U.S. exports
and improve or supplement
existing incentives.
Nouri formerly served

with the President's
Regional Export Expansion
Council for the Wisconsin
Region when he was on the
Marquette
of
staff
University in Milwaukee.
He was director of the
International Trade In·
stitu e, ·Marquette
University, and a member
of the Board of Directors of
the Milwaukee World Trade
Club.
Since coming to San

"A Touch. of Christmas."
featuring children from
several area schools, begins
at 3 p.m. in Camino Theater
at the University of San
Diego.
The free program is under
the direction of students in
special education at the
school.
Approximately 40 students will participate from
John Adams. Revere.
Fairhaven. Santa Fe School
Lincoln Elementarv clas~
for the blind. Home of
Guiding Hands and several
students from the
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine for the deaf at the
University of San Diego
campus.
Included in the presentation will be a fingerplav to
the song. "He's Got the
Whole World in His Hands."
students singing Christmas
carols. a narrated Nativitv
tableau. square dancing to
"Jingle Bell Rock." and a
piano and accordion solo.
Deaf children will do sign
language to the songs which
will be performed bv the
·
othe.r children.
Student-teachers working
with the children are Mrs.
Sue Henry. Mrs. Linda
Ortwein. Sally Berndt.
Patricia Felter. Barbara
Wascak, Ter~sa Maggard.
Terrv Monteleone and Elise
Fitzgerald.
Refreshments
served.

~-- - -
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Special kids

Diego in 1972 to take the
deanship of the University
of San Diego Business
School Nouri has been
respo~sible for starting a
graduate program at the
university leading to a
Master's of Business Administration degree.
Listed in "American Men
of Science" and "Who's
American
in
Who
Education."

will

be

•
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Aaron Copland ••• Composer Speaks Of His Music

•

rtainment
SICTION E

Q: Are there many composers
today who are making a living at
their craft?
A; That's a touchy question. I
don't know whether there are many.
I suppose the great majority of the
composers or serious music have to
do something else to live. I happen
to be one of the lucky ones and r
must sa · ' largely due to the fact
that we hav a cohection agency in
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers which take
care or the rights that you have, the
right to coll t f r every time your
music 1s played publicly for profit.
This has been an enormous help to
composers in making it possible for
them to live from their music. But
as I say, in the serious field there
aren't a great many who can say
that. It largely depends on the number of performances your music has.
And of course those of us who have
our musir on records get a great
advantage from having them broadcast by the serious music stations
around the country. around the
world, as a matter of fact.
Q: Halen 't univer ·Hies and foundations assumed some of the responsibility of composer patronage?
A Oh, dcfimtely
Q: Is that a healthy thing, do you
think'!
A: D finitely yes. I certainly do.
It's like the princes or old who used
lo support Beethoven, Bach - well,
not Bach, he was more on the church
;1de - but certainly Beethoven and
tozart were help d by the princes.
We don't have pnnces anymore, so
we need sornrbody to take their
place.
Q: You use the phrase "serious
mu " "liow, are we getting a new

Copland

And His
Music •••

Eminent American composer
Aaron Copland, in San Diego re•
cently for a music symposium of the
University of San Diego, participat•
ed m this conversation with mem•
b rs of rhe editorial staff of The
San D, go Union.
(!u tlon: Mr. Copland, do you
think that .everal centurl hence
the pl'rlod that we're In now, the 20th
<entury, wlll :eem le s a departure
from thP even flow of music history
than It may seem to us now?
nswrr Well, that's an interest
mg qu st1on It's Vl·ry difficult. I
ttunk, to predict, with any ·n · · or
, ·unty, what the future's gomg to
thmk about what wP contributed to
thi• field of music I would say we
have a prl'lty good rhanre or regi •
termg what WP do, partly because
the fiPld of mu 1c has moved forward, you might say, harmonically,
rhythnu<'ally, from the standpoint of
form, m an exciting wa) and In a
way that's d1fftrent from the 19th
CPntury, of course. I would say we
have a very good chance or having
our page m thP book, because of the
nf'wer development. that have taken
)ears.
place m the la
q: II Sft'ms ~omt'llmes that the
d partur have been ,o radical,
with electro ic mu I ; · u d 't
think that music I mo, Ing fornard
faster than the publk 1s able to keep
up?
A: No, I don't, b c:ause I think a
most times the compoSf>rs who have
the new thing to add always seem to
be in advance of the public You
know that Wagner a eat classic
quite a wild
now, was consi
man wh •n he rote h!S long operas
m thr I9th Century nd Beethoven
was no slouch; hr was a fellow who
also wrote things that not everybody
could digPst easily m his day; the
stnng quartets seemed very ad•
vanced in style. So, in my own
time, ewn, I mean when I was
wrilmg my music in the 20s and the
t

•
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-Aaron Copland
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"AN INSPECTOR CALLS" - J.B. Priestly's drama will
be presented at 8 p.m. nightly except Mondays and at 2
p.m. Sundays through Dec. 22 in the Old Globe Theater in
Balboa Park
"AJliCIE T MUSIC" - The Rosie Driffield play will be
presented by Theater: Research and Development, Inc.,
in the Crystal Palace Theater, Mission Beach, at 8: 30
p.m. Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays through Jan. 5.
"EVERYBODY'S GIRL" - John Patrick's comedy will
be presented at 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday in Actors
Theater, 480 Elm St.
"INADMISSIBLE EVIDE~CE" - The John Osborne
courtroom drama will be presented in the Mesa College
Apolliad Theater at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
"THE MAGIC TOYSHOP" - Ginger Cody's Christmas
play for children will be presented at 2 p.m. Saturday and
next unday in Actors Quarter Children's Theater,480
Elm St
"MY THREE ASGELS" - The Sam and Bella Spewack
comedy will be presented at 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays through Dec. 21 by the North County Community
Theater, 121 W. Orange, Vista.
"SCHOOL FOR WIVES" - Moliere's comedy will be
presented at 8 p.m. daily except Mondays with 2 p.m.
matinees Sundays through next Sunday on the Globe's
Cassias Carter Center Stage in Balboa Park.
"SCROOGE" - Southwestern College will
present the Christmas tale at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday in the
school's Mayan Hall.

New

Week

"TING LARY BIRD" - Mary Melwood's

This

m

children's play will be presented at 1 and
3:30 p.m. Saturday and next Sunday in San
Diego State's Dramatic Arts Theater.

to

us,u, ucso ENTERED

Dec. 15

USD Tourney
Opens Ton,·ght

JAMES HANSEN - The organist will play a concert
recital and sing-along at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Southland
Music Center, 3459 Imperial Ave., Lemon Grove.
HOLIDAY MUSIC -The USD Madrigal Singers, Cho~
and Solisti de Alcala Orchestra will perform traditional
and contemporary holiday music at 4 p.m. next Sunday
__
in the school's Camino Theater.
LA JOLLA CIVIC-UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA - The
orchestra will play a concert featurtng pianist Michiko
Bishop at 8 p.m. today in Sherwood Hall.
"LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR" - Joan Sutherland will
be featu ed in the San Diego Opera presentation of the
Donizetti work at 2:30 p.m. today in the Civic Theater,
conducted by Richard Bonynge and directed by Bliss
Hebert.
" IARTHA" - Friedrich van Flotow's romantic comic
opera will be presented at 8 p.m. Saturday and at 3 p.m.
next Sunday in San Diego State's Recital Hall.
"MESSE DE MINUIT POUR NOEL" - Charpentier's
mass will be presented at 7 p.m. today in the St. Andrews
by-the-Sea Church, 1050 Thomas Ave., Pacific Beach.
"THE '1ESSIAH" - Handel's oratorio will be presented
by the San Diego State University Chorus and Symphony
Orchestra and the Point Loma and Granite Hills High
bChool choirs at 3 and 8 p.m. today in Peterson Gymnasi•
um.

"THE NEW EXPRESSION" - The musical ensemble
will perfomt at 8 p.m. Friday in Grossmont College's
Fine Arts Recital Hall.

Week

RO!\IEROS - Soprano Laura Romero and guitarist
Kristine Romero will play a concert at 8 p.m. Friday in
Middleton Hall of St. Peter's Church in Del . tar

Music

SAN DIEGO STATE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA - Howrd Hill will conduct the orchestra in a concert featuring

AEOLIAN STRI G ENSE!\IBLE - The ensemble will
play for a concert at 3 p.m. today in the Trinity Episcopal
Church, Escondido, conducted by Lois Miers.
"AMAHL AND THE NIGHT VISITORS"
- Menotti's opera will be presented at 7
p.m. next Sunday and at 8 p.m. Dec. 16 in
St. John's Episcopal Church, 760 First
·
Ave. Chula Vista.

---New

This

Week

I

CHORAL CO. 'CERT- San Diego State's Concert Choir
will perform at 8 p.m. Friday in the school's Recital Hali.
"THE CHRIST CHILD" - The modern cantata will be
pr sented m English by the sanctuary orchestra, combined choirs and soloists of the Christ Church Unity at 8
p.m. next Sunday in the church, 3770 Altadena Ave.

I-

CHRIS1'.~AS ORATORIO - The annual musical program will be presented at 4 p.m. next Sunday in the La
Jolla Presbyterian Church.
"A CHRISTYIAS POSADA" - The ;',lexican Christ~
prot-cs.s10n will be recreated at 7; 30 p.m. Tuesday in f
__..--,
USD's ('amino Patio.

~-------~------=---

U DScores
Big Win Over
Northridge

(

:.'l~

CHORALE - The Chancel Choir and
CHRISTM
Hoover Masterwork Chorale will sing Ralph Vaughan
Williams' "Hodie" at 8 p.m. today in the First United
lethodist Church.
CHRIST AS CONCERT - The choral concert will be
presented at 4 pm today in the Southwestern College's
, tayan Hall.

I

Idaho Tops
USD, 83-64

~

OLCH OF CHRIST IAS" - School children, assistUSD's Department or Special Education, will
present vignettes on a Christmas theme at 3 p.m. today
_
~versily's Camino Theater.

sI

justify!ng it i that rock 'n' roll a~tl
that kmd of music has a_ poss1 e
fmanc1al retu!11, which~ simply not
true for senous music., In other
words, 1f a _rock piece ~an t attract a
large public_ 1t Just dies a natur~
~eath. A p1ec~, of wh,at we c
seno~s mu_s1c ~oesn t have the
potentially big audience. Tha! must
be taken mto account all the time.
Q: Which or your works has been
the most popular success?
A: I :,vould. say the thre_e ba11et
scores I ve wntten. On? was written
for M~;tha Gra~am s ~o~.~any,
called Appalacluan Sprmg, she
did a bea?t1ful ballet to 1t, _and I
thmk that s found . a place m the
orchestral repertorre around the
world. Then I did one for Agn~s De
Mille called "Rod ' a_nd I did another for Eugene Lonng and the
American Ballet Theater called
"Billy the Kid," based on cowboy
materials. I used cowboy tunes
which made 11 easily accessible and
the ballets themselves were very
lively; they're still in the repertoires
or those companies, although they
were written a number of years ago.
I'vr written four or five mm scores
in Hollywood. I got an Oscar for the
score for a picture called "T~e
Heiress," I don·t know if you saw it,
it was a very good film. And I did
"Of .";lice and Men," by John Steinbeck, and .I did "Our Town" by
Thornton Wilder
Q: What Is the outlook for musical
careers in America today?
A I wouM rertainl¥ not think it
was narrow mg. Certainly there are
more cities wit~ more concert halls
and more poss1b1ht1es opening up
than there were 20 or 30 years ago.
Q: Wouldn't the recorded tape and
recordings have limited the demands for live musicians?
A. I would hope that it would work
the other way around; that the
young person who collects records or
buys tapes would have a yen to hear
the thing live: that would be a
normal reaction, if they lived in a
town that could supply such live
music

ByMICHAELGRANT
Senior forward Allen
Jones scored 16 points and
pulled down 14 rebounds last
By MICHAEL GRANT
the University ol
. U.S. I~ternational Univer- favorite this time because of, night
1 San Diego teed off on Cal
s1ty, havmg already success- superior front-line height.
fully defended its own tour- · "But USIU has a good State-Northridge, 89-71, at
nament championship, goes chance," Cunningham Torero gym.
a!ter a repeat of the Univer- added. "They can control • The Toreros dominated
s1ty or San Di~go basketballrthe tempo of a game. And the bounds, the buckets, the
tournament this weekend at / we could win it If we play floor and the freethrow line
in a surprisingly easy victowell."
Torero Gym.
The Westerners carry a 4- I USD's Jim Brovelli likes ry over a good Matador
0 record into tonight's tour- USIU. "They might even be team that obviously had an
ney.-opening game at 71better than they were last off shooting night.
agamst Cal Poly, Pomona. year (when they went 22-4) " Northridge shot only 33 per
u.sD and UCSD meet in the he said. "But the tea~s cent from the floor and most
m_ghtcap at 9. Tonight's seem very even. UCSD has of the misses were very
wmners meet at 9 p.m. to- no weak spots. The addition missed.
The Matadors seldom got
m?rrow for the champion• of Taylor (6-7 senior transfer
ship of _this second annual Tom) at the post makes a chance to follow up as
Jones and 6-9 center Neil
pre-holiday tournament, them a totally solid team."
with the consolation game Westerner coach Bob Kio- Traub, who got 13 rebounds,
ppenburg, meanwhile, is locked up both boards.
schedllled to begin at 7.
It was USD's fifth win of
. The Westerners defeated worried about l'omona, even
UCSD, 75-59, to repeat as though the Broncos Jost their the year against a single
champions of their own tour- only outing of the season two setback. Northridge lost its
nament two weeks ago, but weeks ago. They've been in fourth in nine tries.
Smith kept the Torero orTriton coach Barry Cunning- final exams ever since.
ham believes the host That one loss was a fense warm to start the sec- 1
Toreros should rate as the squeaker, 82·81, to Biola Col- and half while Jones and '
lege, whom Kloppenburg Traub foiled the Matadors' :
baseline strategy.
rates as the strongest team
Smith's five-foot jumper ,
in District 3. "They are very
put USD up by 20, 52-32, 1
quick, they are good
whereupon the Toreros went ,
Jumpers and they play very
on a tear that produced 16
good man-to-man defense "
unanswered points over the
Kloppenburg said. "Th~y
next four minutes. Ferguson
like to run, hut they are al~/)
hit two straight to make ii
.~ry disciplined."
68-32 with 10: 14 left, to set up 1
All the local entries have
a lively scrimmage of the
been playing well. UCSD had
scrubs.
such an easy time against
Smith finished with 17
mept LIFE College last sat•
points and DeMaestri 15 and
urday that Cunningham said
Ferguson added IQ. Thirteen
1he Tritons might be flat
different Toreros scored as
coming into tonight's game
$pec;lal to the Son Diego Union
coach Jim Brovelli played
because of what amounted to
MOSCOW, Idaho-A roadeverybody that had a unia two-week layoff.
weary University of San
form.
USD played its best game
Diego basketball team foldBig (6-4) sophomore guard
of the year, in Brovelli's
ed in the second half and fell . estimation, in defeating La
Jared McFerrin scored only . __ __•. _
to the University of Idaho,
two points but he had eight USD hit a cold stretch
Verne, 83"64, Monday mght
, 83-64, here last night.
assiSts in his first starting then, and Northridge closed
to bring its record to 2-1. In
USD, whose record is now
role a nd was praised highly to six, 21-15, on Tom Foulds'
that game, guards Jim Fer5-6, trailed throughout the
layup at 7:20.
by Brovelli.
guson and Joe DeMaestri
game but was within strikBut Northridge coach Pete
Northridge, which earlier
to play well, while
conti~ued
ing distance until Idaho
pinned a 14-point defeat on Cassidy drew a technical
big front Ime of 6-9 centhe
plllled away in the second
Occidental - a team that foul seconds later when he
ter Neil Traub, 6-7 Allan
half.
hit protested a charging call too
and 6-4 Ken Smith nipped USD by two
Jones
Allen Jones hit 15 points
over the acidly. De Maestri canned
goals
field
five
only
expectato
up
living
began
Neai
and
12
Kenny Smith
first 11 minutes en route to a the free throw to start a new
tions. All five finished in
Traub 12 to pace USD while
horrid 26 per cent first half Torero surge.
double figures.
Ervin Brown scored 22 and
The lead went to 10 on Jim
shooting performance.
Kloppenburg's Westerners
Steve Weist 20 to lead Idaho.
Joe DeMaestri and Ferguson's steal and drive,
Guard
56 per cent
shooting
are
The winners are now 6-3 on
forward Allan Jones, mean- and at 2:08 USD led 35-20
from the field, and they
tbe season.
while, collected three 'after Jones' eight-footer.
played their best defense of
USD returns home to play
Forward Kenny Smith got
buckets each to spark the
the year, the coach said, in a
Chapman on Dec. 17.
next five points all by
USD's
lead.
20-9
a
to
'l'oreros
Pomonaover
win
52-46
IDAHO
USO
. himself on a reverse layup
Jones (15) Brown (22) Smith' (12)
Pitzer last Saturday. Junior
and three free shots, and the
Chet Hancock, who divides
(~!
DeMoestrl (2)
Troub (12) Davis (JJ :
took a 40-26 lead to
Toreros
and
guard
between
time
his
USO 25 - - . (2) Johnson (11)
the break.
forward, is USIU's leading
Idaho .................. , ...... JJ S0-13 I
uso
NaRTHR10ae
scorer with a 16.0 average.
Other scoring-USO· F~rguson 8 ,

NEW AGE BRASS QUINTET - The ensemble will
perform at noon and 12;30 p.m. tomorrow in the Grand
Salon of the Civic Theater.

New

quality of the music that Is being
produced in Russia today? Is there
evidence that the government
doesn't encourage experimentation?
A: I would say by and large that is
true. On the other hand, there are
some young radicals that I met
there, who aren't approved of by the
government, who insist on writing
their own music. I don't know if it
gets played or not, maybe just from
time to time. They have a tough
time, I'd say, it's not easy to do
something "agin" the usual trends.
But after all, you know, they hear
things on their radios from other
countries, whether the Russians like
it or not, and they get influenced,
they're curious about what's going
on in the outside world. I was there
with some other American composers. They were full of questions over
there so there's a great curiosity·
they'~e not just sitting there domg
what the government wants.
Q: We're bearing down on the
celebration of the American bicentennlal and we might expect that to
produce a burst of music with native
American flavor. Can we anticipate
anything In that line from you?
A. Well I won't say no but I'm
not sure 1' can say yes, either. You
see, when you've been composing
for 50 years as I have there's a
tendency to slow down. I wish I
could say oh, absolutely; I'm going
to write the great American symphony.
A: Have you accepted any offer
for a centennial composition?
A Theoretically I have I haven't
actually signed the paper but they
hope I will, and so do r.
Q: Do you think the taxpayer
might resent it if his money were
being used to subsidize a composer
who then produces a piece of music
that be can't understand or that
sounds like gibberish to him? How
can you Ju tlfy serious music subsldies without suggesting we also have
subsidies for composing and playing
of rock 'n' roll and assorted other
popular types of music?
A· Well, I suppose the only way of

,,__,3-7f

"THE :\IESSIAH" - Handel's oratorio will be presented
at 8 p.m. next Sunday in the MiraCosta College Gym
performed by the school's chorus.

This

Herb
Gardner's comedy will be presented at 8
p.m. following a 6:30 p.m. dinner each
Monday and Tuesday except Christmas
and. ·ew Year's Eve through Jan. 28 in the
Golden Rollin' Belly Restaurant in Del
Mar, beginning tomorrow.

"A THOUSAND CLOWNS" -

Q: The symphony orchestras and
opera companies around the country
seem to be In a continual state of
economic crisis. What do you think
Is the solution to that, or is there
,
one?
A: Government support; I don t
know any other solution. It s for !he
good of the country to ~a~e ~. ~1fh
cultural l~vel m any o t e ie s.
After all, it does credit to our coun:
try. e~ery other country ~eips greJt
ly Its on!~ in Amenca,. rea Y,
where there s a lo~g trad1t1on of
private sources coming to the aid of
th e arts.
Q: Does it Indicate something
about the cultural level of the United
States that the symphony orchestras
are in trouble by private financing?
A: I wouldn't take a pessimistic
view or it because we have so many
more orchestras functioning now
than w t,rue 50 years ago, even, so
that in that sense the picture is
bnght. It's a problem, or course. The
costs keep going up. The audience
for seqous music by definition is
limited. So many of our orchestras
depend on a half a dozen very wellto-do people who are interested in
music. I think we're doing pretty
well by and large
Q: Can you tell anything from the

'Beethoven and
Mozart were helped
by the princes. We
don't have princes
anymore, so we need
somebody to take
their place.'

ALMANAc--D ec. 8

) th .Bo ,011

ymphony Orchestra, I got terrible
write-ups m the papers. I remember
my fathl'r bemg very upset when he
opened the Boston paper one morning and the h adline was "Copland's
Latest Poor Stuff;" that was typical.
The fresher the music, the better
chance you have of getting into
trouble because people, musically,
tPnd to be rather backward in their
habits. They like the things they
know, that's even more true than of
those who read books. We've always
had that problem with our musical
audiences, they tend to be quite
conservative. So that the new compoSt'rs inevitably, if they have somethmg really n~w to contribute, run
mto trouble We sort or take that for
anted.
Q: Whal are some o t ese specific
new things that are going to leave
their mark on the history pages?
A: Well. as you mPntioned, the
whole electronic development, of
course, is brand new. The fact that
vou can do without performers is a
very radical departure; there'
never be 'n such a thmg m the
history of music so that nobody quite
knows how it will develop. I find one
of the drawbacks or the electronic
medium is the fact that every time
you play it it's the same darn tape
and it's playing exactly the same
thing. It removes from music one of
its most valuable asset which is
that or interpretation. You can play
the same piece 50 times with 50
different players and it will never be
exactly the same. You see, that
keeps it alive ; you never know qmte
what's going to happen when the
fellow sits down to the piano to play
the sonata. But that electromc tape,
that's always the same. I don't know
how they're going to get around that.
Q: Doesn't this sort of de-humanize music?
A: Well, you can't have it both
ways. I mean you can do thJngs with
an elrctronic tape that you couldn't
do with human hand you're getting
a whole n •w \\Orl of pqssibilities
and that's v n ,a uable of course.
But to have it always e aclly the
sarnr, it's like h 1yn g a record of a
Bef'lhoven symphony , everyt1me
( Continued on Page E-3, Cot. I)

defnidell between the classical,
seni-classlcal and popular music?
It No I think the categories have
renained about the same. r don't
like to say "classical music" becau;e classical music generally, in
my mind, indicates the classics, and
it takes time for something to beco e a classic. So it sort of limits
thi field that shuts out all the
cortempo'rary composers when you
say "classical music " although I
know the hrase is use'd. I like to say
contempo~ary music, serious music,
although a lot of serious music has a
scl\!rzo in it which is meant to be
light and bouncy, but nevertheless,
we do sa "popular music" and
"serious niusic." It's hard to find a
word that covers all the categories
and keeps them absolutely straight.

(Continued from Page E-1)
you play that record it's the same
performance and you begin to want
to hear how omebody else would
int~ret it, and that keeps music
alive. It keeps the same piece alive,
in a sense, as no two people do it
precisely the same.

Hen~s! 6, Co~zo

i.

Mc:Ferrln 2'

severs 2, Hornet1 2. ldoho: Horris 12'
•
Prlc,, 8, Strobel 2, Bennetts,.
(I),
Fouled out-Oa
20.
Total fouls-USO 15, I
....

!

N,,_

l

A. Jones (161
Steinberg 00)
Smith (15)
Lieberman (0)
DeMoeslrl (15)
Dvck 05)
McFerrln (2)
Flsh,:r (11)
Traub (6)
Foulds (11)
Northrldge ...... _ ............... 26-45-71
USO .............................. 40
Others scaring:- Northrldoe: WIison
6, Martin 2, Fulloue .c, Castouno 2,
March -4, Nonce 4, Keyser 2, USO:
Cathers 2, Henneny 3, Cosenza 2,
Severs 6, Meade 4, Harnett 4, S. Jones 2.
Technlcol fouls-Cooch Cossldv (N ).
Fouled out- Keyser (N).
Total fouls- Northrldge 29, USO 27.
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History Comes To Life
At Old San Diego Mission

HUGE FOUNTAIN, weighing 17
Ions, was hand-cut from limestone
in St uis Potosi in Mexico and
shipped in large sections to Son
Diego, where it now adorns center
of the courtyard at Mission Son
Diego de Alcala, a major port of
the restoration proceedings at
California's first mission. Building
under the trelis-like roof at fof
right is the new visitors center_

•
PICTURESQUE STATUE of Father
Junipero Serra, who founded the
old mission more than 200 years
ago, now adorns the front of
Mission Son Diego de Alcala,
above, This work, fashioned in

fired clay, is by artist and sculptor
James Hubbell, who also designed stained glass windows in
the new rectory. Also note the
arched bell lower in background,
now a landmark in Son Diego.

By CLYDE V SMITH
Real Estate and Bu, ding Editor, The Son Diego Union

lmprov m nts on behalf of the San
Dirgo D10cese
"But what we are tryi:.g to do L~ to
build a n ar a we can delermme,
what might have brcn the origmal
pattern and de gn style •
The clues to this ambitious undertaking have come from the ruins or
an old church, built in 1813, from
d11lg nt h1Stm1ca, re an:h and from
ext ns1ve d1ggmgs on the 1111ss1on
•rounds lnc1d ntally, the 1813
church was not the first m1S1 ion

bu1ldmg on the site The first structures of Mission San Diego de Alcala, establi:;hed in July, 1769. Y.ere
either burned bv the Indians or fell
Into ruin
To accomplish the present restoration proceedings, which is a continuing task, involves a team of historians, archeologists, artists and arch1tec• • as well as the church
leader und fmancing from contributor
"Vie hav to be guided by the
pattern of the past," said Father
McLaughlin "We have studied other
old missions, which are similar, m
sty1P - the central, walled courtyard the thick adobe walls, the
Spamsh arches, the bell tower and
the fountams. Then we proceed as
though this 1s what might have been
done here by the pioneers." Of
course, there have been embellishments to offer expanded accommodations and to meet modern needs.
Three considerations or rather
three functions are prompting present efforts - to meet the needs of an
active neighborhood parish, to restore an historical site and to combine tn1s Y.1th the old mission's obvious tourist attraction
Restoration efforts at the old mission began about 50 years· ago, and
part of the old mission was restored
in 1931. But efforts since then and
until 1964 were more or less on a
haphazard basis. Financing, in spite
of some significant donations, was
hard to come by.

Stoff Photos
by
Bob Ivins

•

NEW ALTAR REREDOS repeats
the motif of the bell tower in the
old mission, a tradition in most of
the missions in California. The
sanctuary was redesigned to accommodate the revisions in the
Catholic liturgy. Also note the
floor of the chapel, paved with
rustic, irregular, sometimes broken, brick paving, a pattern copied in the central courtyard.

(Continued on F-7, Col. 4)

LARGE MURAL, 81h feet high and
60 feet long, adorns walls of new

visitors center al the old mission,
depicting scenes of Son Diego
history from the original Indian to
contemporary times, shown at
right. Building was tailored after
construction started lo accommodate t ·s mural, donated by Son
Diego Federal Sov- gs and Loon
Association.

•
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New Life Comes To Old Mission

•
STUDENTS are
e><cavallng at the old mission site,
an op ration that is yielding many
artifacl5 that offers clues to the early
history of Minion San Diego de

, NEW RECTORY with an exterior
design in keeping with the old mission's architecture provides apartmenh for the resident priests . Father
Laurence Mclaughlin, associate pas-

Alcala. This site is an old cemetery
where priests and soldiers were
buried. The meaningful artifacts will
be displayed in the mission's museum.

(Continued from F-1)
In 1964, the Rev. Msgr. I.
Brett Eagan, parish pastor
and chancellor of the
diocese, organized a continuous and comprehensive
restoration program, the
results or which are now
shoWing. mostly in the last
ee years
t is now a team effort.
Among those strongly involved are architect Alfonso Macy of Delawie, Macy
& Henderson; Dr. James
Moriarty, III, archeologist
and historian of the
Univesrsity of San Diego;
Dr. Raymond Brandes or
he History Department,
University of San Diego,
James Hubbell, sculptor
and artist, and Mrs. Theresa Whitcomb, artist and historian, in addition to Father
McLaughlin and Monsignor
gan, students at the Uniersity or San Diego and
thers who are associated
With the church at the old
mission.
he latest activity, bcgmning in March, 1971, first
mvolved definition of the
hmits or the old courtyard,
accomphshed through the
efforts of student archeologists and their excavations, under the direction or
Dr. Moriarty.
The most recent thing
was completion or a new
visitors center, adjoining
the main buildmgs, which

essentially is a part or a
large trellis roofed and
glassed in. Inside this building, already installed, is a
mural, B½ feet high by
about 60 feet long, which
depicts the whole history or
the San Diego area back to
Indian times and on
through to fairly modern
times.
The mural was donated
by San Diego Federal Savings and Loan Association
from its recently vacated
downtown headquarters.
The mural is by artist Jon
Helland and Macy said the
visitors center, as work was
neanng completion on the
building, was actually
tailored to accommodate
the mural
The visitors center, at the
entry of the old mission, is a
necessary bu!ldmg, which
houses a gift shop, designed
to be subordinate to the
h1stocic buildings and excavations.
"This was and ls a fun
project," said architect
Macy, who works in conjunction with the archeologist, the historians and the
church. "The project involves partial restoration or
an historic site, visitors
center, adaptation of the
hisroric church bu1ldings
for use as a functioning
parish and provision or new
parish facilities. Our design
work was done in coopera-

lion with an archeological
team and the historians.
Part of the reason it was a
run job, a challenging assignment, was to get modern workmen to use the
techniques that would reflect the craftsmanship of
the past. Everything we've
done is fundamental in
fashion ."
Dr. Moriarty conducts a
course at the old mission,

,

called "Historic Site Methods." He and his class of
University of San Diego students are literally uncovermg the foundations of the
miss10n to establish and
preserve the structural and
cultural heritage. He works
along with architect Macy
to develop ways of presentmg findings to the public.
This has been responsible
for some of the architectur•

al recom,truct ion so far,
and 1t also includes developing exhibits of the thousands of artifacts that have
(Continued OD F-9, Col. I)

central courtyard and other areas of the old
mission. These bricks being laid by Ores! W.

(Continued from F-7)

The archeolog1sts,
through their excavations,
are now exploring an area
south or the rectory, an old
cemetery where priests and
soldiers were buried The
digging takes placP on Sat-

THE CHURCH ALTAR in the old mission sanctuary
was redesigned to accommodate the revisions in
Catholic liturgy. The new altar piece was the result

Zalopany were hand-cut in Tecate to match the
flooring in the sanctuary. Twenty thousand have
been laid, with 28,000 more to go.

·
urday mornmgs. from 9 to
11 : 30 a.m.
The new rectory, the first
bmldmg to be completed m
the last three-year phase or
the restoration project, follows the original wall lines
of the site, as indicated by
the excavations, and the
space was redefined for use
by resident priests. The design style of the new rectory also blends with the archilecture or the remainder
or the old mission.
The rectory co_mplex ~onSJSts of three buildmgs m a
cluster, two with private
apartments for the pnests
and another building that
con tams a housekeeper's
quarters, offices, a kitchen,
dining, room and a central
large lounge with fireplace.
The other two buiJdmgs
house four apartments,
three for resident priests,
including a large suite for
the monsignor, and the

fourth is a guest apartment
for visiting priests. The rectory ma southern corner of
the site contains an interior
courtyard which respects
the detail of the old mission
as it orients to the courtyard. A small fountain in
the interior court is a reproduction of a fountain in Carmel.
Each of the apartments
opens through sliding glass
doors to a garden patio.
When the rectory was
completed about three
years ago, it also housed
the mission's administrative offices, but these have
since been moved to the old
Indian school buildrng,
which also accommodates
class rooms for religious
instruction.
An important part of the
restoration, and certainly a
tourist attraction, is the
large central courtyard
with fountain. The mission

was laid out in a quadrangJe form with four outer
walls s~rrounding the
courtyard
The fountain is fashioned
from hand-cut stone, made
in the Mexican community
of St. Luis Potosi, and delivered to the site in huge
sections. :\fade of a soft
limestone the fountain
weighs 17 tons.
The courtyard is paved
with a gravel-finished asphalt to accommodate Sunday service parking for the
church, and walks are gradually being paved with tiles,
hand-cut in Tecate, to
match the rustic tilPS on the
floor of the sanctuary.
Already about 20,000 or
these paving brick have
been laid, and Orest w.
Zalopany, who is doing
most of the work estimates
there are 28 000 ~ore brick
to be inslall~d
The paved areas will be-

··
come v1s1tor walks.
One of the next steps was
in restoring the altar piece
m the mam chapel. Macy
said that since there were
no records, researchers
went back into history and
found that most missions
repeat the motif in front of
the building on the altar
piece. The chapel was also
redesigned to accommodate revisions in the Cathalie liturgy, which now call
for the priest to face his
parishioners during the
mass mstead of the cross.
Mexican craftsman were
used to rework the altar
reredos.
Mrs. Theresa Whitcomb,
an artist and historian, was
responsible for the sancturary"s interior paintings,
with the help _of USD art
students, choosmg early Indian motifs.
Mrs.
Whitcomb
researched what the Indi-

I

Has largest contingent in Rome

Diocese stresses education of its priests

•

Reporter

Th
an Diego d10cese is
n led in Rome as having the
largc,t contingent of reverend tudcnt there than any
di,1<:csc in the United State,.
eigh1 priest
and five
minarians.
Thank lo the policy of
In· ervice training for priest
promo1ed by Bishop Leo T.
Maher, variou centers of
th ulog1cal nd cular study
both in the United States and
abroad have pri ·st-student
from the diocc e.
IN DDITI0N to Rome.

A coed institution founded in 1949 by the Diocese of San Diego
and the Religious of the Sacred Heart. Now an independent
Catholic University.
Officersi
Dr. Author E. Hughes, President
Sister Sally Furay, Vic~ President and Provost
Sister Annette Bourret, Director of Admissions
DEGREES: B.A., B.S. M.A., M.Ed., M.A.T., J.D.
MAJOR COURSES: Accounting, art, American studies, biology,
business administration, chemistry, economics, English,
French, general studies, history, interdisciplinary studies, international relations, mathematics, Mexican studies, music,
philosophy, physics, political science, psychology, religious
studies, sociology, Spanish.
Pre-professional programs in dentistry, education, engineering, foreign service, law, medical and chemical technology,
medicine, optometry, pharmacy, public administration and veterinary medicine.
STUDENTS: 2500
TUITION• $65 per unit, Board and Room $1300-$1500 per year.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS: 16 high school units, including 4
English, 1 history, 2 math, 2 foreign language, l lab. science;
SAT of CEEB
SPECIAL FEATURES: Mexican Studies Program, exchange program with University of Aix-En-Provence, American Studies Program, 4-1-4 academic year. Guadalupe Program, Summer Law
Program in Paris, non-Western Studies, Hispanic/Latin American
Studies, European Studies.
SCHOOLS:
University of San Diego - undergraduate and graduate divisions.
College of Arts & Sciences-Dr. Edward E. Foster, Acting Dean
School of Business -- Dr. Clement J. Nouri, Dean.
School of Education - Rev. William Elliott, Ph.D., Acting Dean
Pupil Personal Services, Elementary, Secondary, Special Educ.
School of Law -offers J. D. - Donald Weckstein, Dean , J. D.
Director of Graduate Division - Dr. Raymond S. Brandes
Accreditation: Western Assn. of Schools and Colleges. Residence halls accommodate 175 meri, 240 women. Townhouse
apartments for married, graduate and professional students.

there are priests and seminarian studying at Catholic
Univer. ity. Washington.
D.C.; St. Patrick's Seminary.
Menlo Park. San Francisco;
St John's, Collegeville,
Minn.; St. Meinrad' ,
Indiana; University of C Ji.
fornia al San Diego; University of Redlands and, of
cours , the Univer ity of San
Diego.
Based on information supplied by the director of
personnel, Father William
Ori ma nn, following is a
ummary of the continuing
education of prie ts.

Currently attending the
three-month Institute for
Continuing Theological Education at the North American College in Rome are
Msgr. I. Brent Eagen. diocesan chancellor, and Father
Raymond Kirk. pastor of St.
Francis de Sales. Riverside.
In the new year they will
be followed by Msgr. Sean
Murray, pastor, St. Therese
of the Child Jesus, San
Diego. and Father William
Flaherty, pastor. St. Anne in
the Mountains, Running
Springs.
NEXT FALL, Fathers

of extensive research an what the Indians used to
decorate the mission chain, repeating the motif of
the bell tower in front.

History Com·es To Life At Old San Diego Mission

been found. The students
have catalogued the pieces
with the goal aimed at enlargmg the mission's museum.
The excavations, ~aid Dr
Moriarty, "allow the student to see the architecture
as it was originally conceived and left by some
culture or the past - also to
find, examme and study the
artifacts of that cul~un> We
hope to provide an intimate
personal mterest that Y.1!1
enhance the ~udents' appreciation or his own heritage and the hentag of.
others."

I

Alcala Park, California 92110
(714) 291-6480

tor and also an artist, poses in his
living room in front of a wall mural
which he painted, a scene from
southern France. The priest is also
still a boy al heart.

NEW PAVING will prcvide visitor walks in the

.,/ Southem Cro

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

Robert Erickson and Donald
Kulleck will attend the
institute.
At the Vatican II Institute
at St. Patrick's Seminary,
Menlo Park, for the past
semester were Fathers John
Gorman, Louis Gunty
Richard Humphrys and Ned
O'Donnell. Four priests due
to succeed them for the
spring semester are Fathers
Lourenco Avila. Eamonn
Lyng. John Nesbitt and Jerry
Sims.
Priests who have already
had the benefit of the
•Turn la page 9

Diocese keeps priests updated
Fram page 3
Institute in Rome in recent
years are: Fathers Laurence
McLaughlin, Fred Florek,
Lloyd Bourgeois. Neal Dolan,
James Ganahl, Msgr. Edward Creighton and Msgr.
James Gilfillan.
PRIESTS IN advanced
studies at various centers
include four at the Gregorian
University in Rome: Fathers
Steven Dunn, Michael
Drennan, Michael Gallagher.
Robert White. At the
Academia Alphonsianum,
Rome, is Father Daniel
Dillabough, at the Lateran
University, Father Michael
Higgins.

At Catholic University,
Washington, D.C ., Father
Douglas Regin is studying,
and soon to be joined by
Father Patrick O'Keefc.
Father James McGray is at
UCSD.
At the University of Redlands is Father Nicolas
Reveles. Father Anthony
Rodrigue is to take a
'•mini-pastoral"

course

in

San Antonio, Texas, next
month.
IN ADDITION to priests in
Rome there are currently five
seminarians there for the
diocese studying theology.
At Menlo Park's St. Patrick's, there are eight semi-

narian,- in theology. Other
seminarians studying theology include six at St. John's,
Collegeville; three at St.
Meinrad's, Indiana; and
three more at Catholic University.
Participants in the continuing theological studies institute in Rome also visit the
ecumenical centers of Taize,
France, and Geneva, Switzerland.
The cost of continuing
study of priests is half paid
for by diocesan fu nds, and
the other half is split
between the priest and his
parish in most cases, according to Father Ortmann.

ing proiect as architect
ans usPd to decorate the
. •
mission chain in California, ;'.'1acy pomts out, has been
and then sought to recap- to develop a Slron~., reture that mood and spmt. spect for the old, yet ci tale
She also was responsible for
the design or the altar
piece.
Others were involved in
the research. Dr. Brandes,
for instance, began a detailed study of all aivailable
written material on the mission. The purpose of his
research was to lay the
foundation for a complete
historic site survey and it
C'Ulmmated m the full-scale
archeological excavation on
the site itself, with the goal
of determining the potential
for complete restoration.
What is beheved to be the
oldest part of the original
buildings still standing was
in t~e beginnmg the mission s rectory, where the
priests lived. It is a cavernous structure. ·
The result of this continu-

a verv functional facility
for n· active arish and at
th a
t P ·eta1•n its
'1 .:ame 1
r
1
to, n. appea ·

f~
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Th• <'hmax or thr program
will bt• a nati vity tablPau
'SiThe ctuldren will
tr
l nt ;'lllght" and the
In
tuclents ..., 111 Inter
ign la nguage, whl!"h
havr be •n u mg to t ach
drar ch1ldrrn.
trl looked through
' Th
art books at pamtmgs or th·
nativity to g t th color~
right and thr St"('llP. ·t with
Mary, Jo~•ph ,ind the babr"
said s1~tcr Gt>ncvu•ve
vcn grnduatl' tu
The
d nts ..., ho work Pd on th
program all plan to teach
lr.armng handicapped chi!•

drrn after they fimsh their
studies, and so does Sally
Berndt, a USD JUlllOf • who
also worked on the program.
I ha\ workrd in lhis
1tua 1 n nd in a regular
classroom and I thmk this Is
more rrv.ardIr ,' aid Barbara Wascak
'It a ch· IIPII to O\l'r
coml' the bamers to learnmg present d by each child s
problPm"
Mrs L111da Ortwem said,
" Any good teacher gets heI
rPward by s •mg th' childr n I arn We grt the same
type of rP...,ard. but there ts

Som of 1111' ch1ldn'n ha~e
phy 1eal handl('ap. or !'mo
t1on I d1ffieult11·s that make
lrarmng h,ird for thrm . 0th·
I•r sufft•r from dy l~xla or
oth r n urologtc-al probl('ln.
111d ,rn1· are mrntally re-.
larded
Th gradual!• • tud<•nts
from SDU havr b •n domg
their hl'ld work with the chtl·
dn n and h vc used th1•
Chn tmas program to Improv thl'1r oy,n . kill and to
glv th· rhlldr •n 111 opportu•
mty to hm .
"Thi' • ch1ldr n I ·d U
C'h,mer to havt· a su<·<·r.
and thry really low prrformmg. as mo. t rh1ldr •n
do," . aid Sister GcnPVIPVC
Lam•, prore sor of !;p!'rial
ducatlon at USD
Children from Fa1rhav1•n
and H v re will pprform a
from
h ngerplay. Tho.
Home of (,u1dlng Hands,
Llm:oln Elem ntary and
Sa nta f e ·t10ol will sing
ngs and c·h1lChnstmas
drcn from Santa Fe will also
perform a square danct'
.Jay Ph!!iff r, a prof'ssional quarc danre railer, will
be the call r for th chUdrcn
we k to
"II goes ty,I
thr Santa Fe chool to work
with the children " said
Scotty Fitzgerald, graduate
• tud nt at USO
Th girl:; Will :Uso be w r•
h<'Y
I
mg patchwork
made them ~r

USD Scores
Big Win Over
North ridge

an extra satIsfacuon in taking the child · far a · he can
go."
a school
" Many um
drop-out is j ust someone who
has a learning disablility
that was never discovered or
workPd with . These children
ha,·e to o~ercome that.
When you hrlp them through
it, then they ran learn as
much as any regular student,'' said Scotty Fitzgerald
,\l.w helping with the program are Mrs. Sue Henr y,
Patricia Felter, Teresa Maggard and 'fe!T) ~1onteleone.

By MICHAEL GRANT

Tom Taylor scores a basket for
UCSD despite the efforts of C11I Poly's

TIP USIU IN CAGE FINALE

Toreros Capture Title

Bob Kloppenburg likes. The points, Traub with 13. Hansenior forw ard Allan loss of center R. J. Ku.nysz cock took game honors with
Jones sank a 10-!oot jumper and forward Leo Hams to 21.It was USIU's first loss in
with four seconds on the fouls hwt, but all-tournagames, while USD won
clock last night to give the ment forward Chet Hancock six
against one loss.
fourth
its
Univer sity of San Diego took up the slack and the old
In the consolation game,
Toreros the championship of P.atterns pr oduced another
their own tournament 50.49 f1ve-pornt lead, 47-42, with Tr ainer and forward Joe
Coit led a steady UCSD at.
over U. S. Internation~l Uni'. 2: 50 left.
But t~e Toreros, havmg tack that shot 51 per cent
versity.
Jones· clutch shot, planned come this far, would not sue; from the field as the Tritons
by Torero coach Jim Brovel- cumb. Guard Joe DeMaestn improved their record to 3-2.
Ii during a timeout with 18 hit from 18 feet and. Jones Cal Poly absorbed its second
seconds remaining, cli- scored from the baseline be- loss of the tourney and is 0-3
maxed an improbable come- fore Hancock sank a pair of on the year.
Trainer, who found himback after the Westerners free throws for 41H6.
the defending champions'. Jones then found.the range self in the doghouse earlier
had pushed the hosts to the on a turn-around Jumper to in the week after showing up
pull w1thm one, settmg up a late for a practice, found his
brink of humiliation.
back to good graces
UC San Diego, behind the battl~ of nerves from the way
with a 38-point performance
22-point performance of cen- charity !me.
ter Paul Trainer, won the Over the last 29 seconds, over, the two games of the
consolation tiltle, 77-70, over thre«: Wes_terners stepped to tourney.
Joining Traub, Jones and
the line with one-and-on~ o~Cal Poly (Pomona).
on the all-tournaHancock
USD appeared doomed at portumties, and t.hey d1dn t
ment team were guar d
.
the half, when USIU led, 26- get a pomt out of 1t.
12. The westerners had thor- After the last failure, with George Calhoun of UCSD
oughly dominated both ends 20 seconds left.. Brovel~1 and forward Paul Newton of
of the floor in the first 20 called time to diagram his Cal Poly. Newton had 24
minutes, canning 10 of 16 play. It worked, and bedlam points last night against
UCSD.
.
field goal tries from their r e~~ned.
very disciplined offense and . We had si x,,one-and-ones USO
USIU
Koury (2 (1 0)
Ferguson CO)
harassing the Torero offense m the game, a d tcted Jones
Hancock (21)
(16)
Kunveo (2)
to distraction. USD hit only Kloppenburg said . .Make K. Smith (7)(6)
Jackson (4)
DeMoestrl
five of 19 from the field in any one. and you wm the Traub ( 13}
Horris (8)
. .. .......... .. . .. .. .... . ...... t6-23-49
the first half, and Jones got game. But they played well. USIU
USO ..................• . ......... . . 12-38-SO
Others scoring - USIU. Trou sdale
We had good pressure on (1).
four of those.
Bring ham (1). Lorch-MIiier (2l.
But Brovelli sent the Jones on that last shot , and USO; Mc Ferrlo (6}, Harnett (2)
Fouled out - Harris, Kunysz, Sm ith.
Toreros out for the second he made it.anyway."
Technical foul: Jones (USO)
Jone? fini shed with 16 Total fouls: USIU 24, USD 21.
half with mstructions to
pre ss aggressively from
UCSO
CAL POL 'I'
baseline to baseline.
Kircher (10)
lspos (7)
(12)
Colh01Jn
(241
on
Newl
slowly,
work,
to
It started
w erft (7)
Gross )2)
Ta ylor C-1)
Weisse (10)
after USIU had padded the
Coif (1 9)
Cantwell (13)
lead to 33-18 . But the
UCSO .. ..... ... .. ... ........ ..... 45 32-77
Cal Poly ............ . .. .. ........ 4t -70
Westerners round themOthers scori09 - UCSD L Smi th
(3 ), Tr a iner (12). Col Poly: O. Kennedy
selves pressured outside and
,,.,, Bunker (61. M . Kennedy CO.
Fo uled out'. none.
couldn 't find any of their
Te-d'lnicy,I foul· Newton (CPL
familiar lanes open. They
Total fouls: UCSO 18, Col Pol v 21.
didn't score another field
goal for five minutes. Meantime, Jones, fellow forward
Ken Smith and 6-9 center
Neil Traub chipped away
from two to 12 feet and
Traub's pair of free throws
knotted it, 36-all, with 8:21
left.
Even then, that is the kind
of a game Westerner coach

By l'ltlCHAEL GRANT

(Swtty) Ficzgerald, Pacricia Felcer and
Sue Henry. In che rear Folding programs,
from lefc, are Barbara Wascak and Terry
Monrelcone. All are srudenrs ac USD.
ing children em ulating tveI " 11 '"'v"" "
Snake River attempt shows the P.ower of
the "failure mechanism" that is in all of
us according to Dr. Maxwell Maltz, plas·
ti~ surgeon and author of
.
Psycho-Cybernetics.
Dr. Maltz of New York was addressing
more than 200 members of the Sout~ern
California Academy of General Dentistry
gathered at La Costa Res?rt and Country
Club for a three-day seminar emphas1z·
. .
ing professionalism.
.. Everyone has a built-In serv.o·
mechanism for success or failure. w .~1ch
will it be? Th e choice is up l o you , he
.
said .
Illustrating the power of either se.rvo·
mechanism . Or. Malt~ noted lh~t .1n a
two-week period following Knieval. s.Iump
more th an 50 children wer.e in1u red
emulating Knieval with their b1k.es . .eve.n
though children knew Knieval failed in his
attempt. Two children died and 48 re·
.
quired plastic surgery .
" Your dentistry is not your profession.
Your real profession is the art of being
professional human beings," the dental
professionals were told . .
o r . M al tz ' b es t-se llin g Psyc~o Cy berne tics , eight mill ion copie s,
combines principles of computer tech·
nology with psychology to teach people
how to program themselves toward
.
self-fulfillment.
He gave the La Costa gathenng sep·
arate check lists for the servo·
mechanisms dealing success. or fa1l.ure.
The success mechanisms check-list:
" S _ Sense of direction to help
another human being. U - Understand·
ing of personal needs as. well as understanding the needs of ~at1ents. C - The
courage to give of one s skill t? another
human being. c _ Comp.ass1on. Have
enough compassion to g1.ve to others
without expecting anything in return . E -:Esteem , self respect. S - ~elf confi.
dence. s - Sell acceptance.
"Here·s how to recognize the failure
mechanism which drives us all crazy:
F _ Fear of self that comes from !he
impossible need to be perfect. Live
through your mistakes no! with them . A
_ Aggressiveness that Is uncreative.
Stepping on one·s toes , for example. I Inferiority which comes from not accept·
ing ourselves for what we are. L.- Lonel·
iness in relationship to the outside world ,
other human beings, and the worst ki nd
that comes from within. U - Uncertainty.
We were all born to uncertainty. We con·
tinue to live in uncertainty ii you turn your
back on sell-fulfillment. R - Resentment, which hurts most the one who uses
111'"' ••·~
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Around the diocese

. Crl I Hou . Et Cll)on,-953 Broadwa~·. Christmas tree sale
unlit Christma . II a.m.-9 p.m . daiiv. Detail : 444-1194:
• •
extension 113.
CCD tea~her lralnln& methods COlll'l,e, St . George parish
hall . Ontario. Thursday evening. Jan . 9. Details: call Center
for Chri tian Development . San Bernardino. 882-1 770.
F~ther Thomas Austin Council, Knight s of Columbus.
Chnstm~s party .. 6:30 p.m .. Fr.'day, .Dec. 20. Chief Petty
Officers Club , Miramar Naval Air Station. Details: 271-4583.
Ced~ Community Center, Hannukah and Christmas
celebration, 2 p.m .. Monday. Dec. 23 . 320 Date Streel San
·
Diego. Detail : 235-6538.
Our Lady of Solllude, Palm Springs. charismatic semin ar,
Wcdnc dar: ~a~ . 8. 7:30 p.m. Father John Hampsch. CMF,
discusses B1bhcal Asp cts of Charismatic Renewal."
St. Adelaide, Highland, celebration of Los Posadas , Fisher
and Chu~ch St~eets. Sunday. Dec. 22, 1:15 p.m .• followed by
children s Chr1 tmas party in parish hall at 4 p.m.
St. Gabriel's, Poway, parish Advent celebration. 10 a.m ..
Sunday. Dec . 22 . Also men' club meeting, 8 p.m.. Thursday.
Dec. 19, 13028 Cree . Details: 748-5348.
Memorial march, Jan . 22. 1975. commemorating Supreme
C?urt abortion decision, concluding at Horton Plaza. San
Diego. Sponsored by various pro life groups. Details:
284-9047.
Om Lady' School, San Diego, annual Mexican dinner, Our
Lady ?f Angels hall, 11 a.m.-7 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 21.
Donations: S2 for adults . SI for children under 12. Details:
232-0958.
San Diego Stalpar Oub, New Year·s Eve party, 8 p.m ..
Dec. 3L. 746 T~ft St .. El Cajon. Reservations due by Sunday,
Dec. 22 . Details , 442-1854.
North Shore Catholic Women's Ooh, San Diego, Teen
Tree party, Dec. 19. Also New Year's Eve party, Dec. 31.
Details: 273-6736.
Clerey workshops, new rite of anointing and pastoral care
of the ick. Thursday, Jan. 9, St. Joseph College, Orange, 10
a.m.-3 p.m.: Mt. St . Mary's College, Doheny campus, Los
Angeles, Friday , Jan. 10, 10 a .m.-3 p.rtt. Details: (805)
482-2755.
St. Mary or the Way Ide Chapel, San Diego, midnight
Ma s, Christmas Eve. featuring Stalpar Qub choir.
Cath ~ral high ~hool, Los Angeles, 50th anniversary
celebration. Alumni club searching for all clergy who
attended or taught at the chool. Call: (213) 225-7592 by Jan.
20, 2975.
Women' relleat, El Carmelo, Jan. 3-5, 1975. Details and

reservations: 273-7166, Pacific Beach; 463·0634, La Mesa;
746•1544, E condido.

Synod ll Re ponse, Our Mother of Confid nee, Sao Diego,
7 1),m. sharp, Thursday, Dec. 19, Christma program, "The
Spmt of Chirst's Birth ." Details: 565-3760. day; or 276-8245,
mght.
Qu n of Anael~, Riverside, erected in 1949. celebrating
25th annivcr~ary, events throughout December. Details :
689-3674.
It. 270,789 San Diego county voters who
U It, don't I
failed to vote in general election, who have been
disenfranch,sed can regain their votes by returning postcard
from the county .

V
'

D_r. Cl men~ ~- N?url, dean Umver ity of San Diego

busine,, admin1strat1on chool appointed member of
" Pre id ent' Export Coun cil ," southern California district.

Bill Cantwell (41 ) to stop him .
Istas (22) eyes the action.

7

Senior forward All en
Jones scored 16 points and
pulled down 14 rebounds last
night as the University al
San Diego teed off on Cal
State-Northridge, 89-71, at
Torero gym.
The Toreros dominated
the bounds, the buckets, the
floor and the freethrow line
in a surprisingly easy victory over a good Matador
team ttiat obviously had an
night .
off shooting
Northridge shot only 33 per
cent from the floor and most
of the misses were very
missed.
The Matadors seldom got
a chance to follow up as
Jones and 6-9 center Neil
Traub, who got 13 rebounds,
locked up both boards.
It was USD's fifth win of
the year against a single
setback. Northridge lost its
fourth in nine tries.
Smith kept the Torero offense warm to start the sec•
ond haH while Jones and
Traub foiled the Matadors'
baseline strategy.
Smith's five-foot jumper
put USD up by 20, 52-32,
whereupon the Toreros went
on a tear that produced 16
unanswered points over the
next four minutes. Ferguson
hit two straight to make it
68-32 with 10: 14 left, to set up
a lively scrimmage of the
scrubs.
Smith finished with 17
points and DeMaestri 15 and
Ferguson added 10. Thirteen
different Toreros scored as
coach Jim Brovelli played
everybody that had a uniform .
Big (6·4) sophomore guard
Jared McFerrin scored only
two points but he had eight
assists in his first starting
role and was praised highly
by Brovelli.
Northridge, which earlier
pinned a 14-point defeat on
Occidental - a team that
nipped USO by two - hit
only five field goals over the
first 11 minutes en route to a
horrid 26 per cent first half
shooting performance.
Guard Joe DeMaestri and
forward Allan Jones, mean•
while , collected three
buckets each to spark the
Toreros to a 20-9 lead.
USD hit a cold stretch
then, and Northridge closed
to six, 21-15, on Tom Foulds'
layup at 7:20.
But Northridge coach Pete
Cassidy drew a technical
foul seconds later when he
protested a charging call too
acidly. DeMaestri canned
the free throw to start a new
Torero surge.
The lead went to 10 on Jim
Ferguson's steal and drive,
and at 2:08 USD led 35-20
after Jones' eight-footer.
Forward Kenny Smith got
USD's next five points all by
, himself on a reverse layup
and three free shots, and the
Toreros took a 40-26 lead to
the break.
I·

y

~t~l~~r:W~E

Lieberman CO)

Ovck (15)

N Flsh,:r

e

1•

t,

e

A. Jones
Smith

ub~tie,, scoii.iii::.:: Noiitir",iioe~t'os:
.c, Costasma 2

6, Mortin 2, Fulloue

2,Ni"eC:ne~syKe;seto:en~aS~
ri1~hr/'6, Meode
4, Harnett 4, S. Jones 2
Severs

Techn lcal fouls- Coach Cassidy ( N)
Fouled out- Kevser (N) .
Total fouls- Northridge 29, USO 27.
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OFFERS

MASTER OF EDUCATION DEGREES
In Riverside
PROGRAMS

Graduate students may earn the Master ol Education degree
through eilher (1) a GENERIC PROGRAM al caurseworlc in proles•
sionol education or (2) o speciali1ed program in one of three

CURRICULUM AND INSlRUCTION, EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY, and SPECIAL EDUCATION.

a reas:

Several of the courses in the Educational Psychology se·
quence are also applicable to o degree in COUNSELOR EDUCA-

TION.
January 17-April 5

.:..:.,:: u•~~ ;... -:;r-;;~--;:~·~,y., r
has appointed
f.t.~.Pitf Atty. johncityWittattorneys
to the

ci"ht new deputy
criminal division of his office: Dame! F ·
Bamberg, David S. Casey Jr., Susan D.
Huguenor, Edmund W. Jaworski_, .Nancy
M. Jones, H. Lawrence Serra, Wilham , J.
Tucker and Richard D. Westbrook Jr. 1he
~ar
5tate
July
the
eight passed
examinat ivn and were admitted to practice
last week .

----

*

*

":J/1- 3/7f

*

.,.

L • • "-1

(15)

McFerrln (2)
Traub (6)
Foul<fs
Northrk1te .. .• . .•..... ... •. .. . ... 2MS-71
(11)
(ti)

THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

illSD

u(w)

DeMoestrl (IS)

Education 200: Research Design & Methodology (3 units). Friday afternoons
(4:00-7: 15) and Saturday mornings {9:00-12: 15) on alternate weekend5: Jon.
17-18; Jan. 31 -Feb. I ; Feb. 14.15, Feb. 28.Mar 1; Mor. 14-15; Apr. 4•5.

January 24-April 12

Education 295: Leaming Disabilities in Education {3 units). Friday afternoons
(4:00-7: 15) and Saturday mornings (9,00-12: 15) on alternate weekends: Jan.
24-25; Feb. 7-8; Feb. 21-22; Mar. 7-8; Mar. 21-22; Apr ll -12.

May 2-June 14

Education 230: Curriculum Development & Orgoni1ati on (3 units). Friday afternoons (4:00-7: 15) and Saturday mornings (9:00-12: 15) on ,uccenive weekends:
May 2-3; May 9-1O; Moy 16-17; May 30-31 ; June 6•7; June 13-14.

Place: Notre Dame High School, 7085 Brockton Avenue. Riverside, CA 92505.
Tuition: $70 per semester unit. Application fee (payable once) $20.
Registration: At first or second meeting of each course.
For information: Write: Office of the Deon, School of Educalion
University of San Diego, Alcala Pork
San Diego, CA 92110

Or telephone: (714) 291-6480, Ext. 264

•

•

•
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USO to offer
B.A. program
'after hours'

New bishop, new parishes, new churches

1974: A year of growth for diocese

Next semester at University of
San Diego ciassrooms won't darken
until 10 p.m.

Soulhern Cro s Reporter

1974 was a y .ir th<1t wtll undoubtedly kee p future
g,•nerat1ons of h1\torians extremely busy .
It w.,~ <l year that saw R1ch.ird Nixon forced to
resign ,,s Pres 1d nt of the United States in the face of
W,11ergat1• and the accumultaion of lesser, but
~1gn1f1cant , r<1ndals
TH OLDEST monarchy in the world was
deposed .is a military Junta seized power from
mp' ror H,1de S lassie, whose anc stors ruled
fthiop1<1 s1nct> before Christ
Within the Church, Pope Paul named the Titular
Bi hop of Margamel , Msgr Gilbert Chavez. It was
an appointm nt of great importance to the U S 1n
genl•r.il and the San Diego diocese 1n particular
M gr Ch,tvez becam the second Mexican -American b,shop in the U S. and the third Auxiliary
81,hop of San Diego He was ordained a bishop on
Jurw 21
BORN IN Ontario in 1932, Bishop Chavez was
ordained for th diocese in 1960 He taught at
Aqum s high school, San Bernardino, and later
serv d as chaplain at the Norco Drug Rehabil1tat1on
Center
In 1969 he became pastor of St. Anne' s San
Diego , <1nd in 1971 he was appointed pastor ~f the
San Ys,dro parish of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. He
Wil~ named a monsignor in 1972, and in 1974, Bishop
Leo T M.iher appointed him episcopal vicar for
M xic.in -Americans in the diocese .
Also 1n 1974·
JANUARY

- Snow, rain storms strand priests, halt Masses in
many parts of d icoe e
. - Eight episcopal vicars appointed as representatives of bishop .
- St . Joseph ' s Cathedral enters centennial year .
-" Pro life memorials" recall Supreme Court
abortion decision of Jan 22 , 1973 .
- rath r Hugh McNelis , Palm De ert , invested a
moM1gnor
- Stewardship '74 begin s, $2 million goal set .
-Fuel shortages turn watchful eyes toward
parish, diocesan thermostats .
- f ath r William Mooney re-elected president ot'
Prie t ' Senate
FEBR UARY

- California court rules private school tuition tax
er dits invalid
-Fire d strays Catholic Community Services
building, El Centro
- National Conference of Christians and Jews
fetes Bob Hope in San Diego
- Diocesan Pastoral Congress convenes; Cardinal
Sergio P1gnedoli ·of Rome participates .
-Msgr John Cummins , executive director of
California Catholic Conference, named auxiliary
Bishop of Sacramento
-Rosary high school, San Diego, marks silver
anniversary
MARCH

-St. Louis parish , Cathedral City, dedicates
chu rch
- Diocese ' s "smallest parish ," St. Paul ' s,
Lucerne Valley , dedicates first church .
- Philip Y Hahn donates $1 million to establish
eg,._o::.:·- - nursing school at University of S~D1-=-Episcopal Bishop Robert Wolterstorff of San
Diego consecrated in lmmaculata chapel , University
of San Diego campus .
-Stewardship '74 surpasses $2 million goal.

----APRIL

-Future appointment of a sister as " associate
v1caress" of religious announced .
-St Nicolas Byzantine church, Fontana ,
dedicates new hall.
-Msgr Gilbert Chavez named Auxiliary Bishop
of San Diego
-S ister Sara Murrieta named director of Padre
Hida lgo Center
- St Bernardine Hospital, San Bernardino,
dedicates S15 million addition .
-Msgr Owen Hannon , San Diego, dies .
MAY

- Father William Sullivan , OSA, named assistant
~uperintend nt of schools for diocese .

p.8-r

The university is opening a mght
bachelor's degree program next
month that will allow students to
earn the bachelor of arts or science
~egree without ever attending a daytime course.
In its first semester of operation,
the night program will consist of
about 80 courses with the emphasis
on business administration and education - areas wher e degree
seekers are most likeIy to be employed by day and looking for careerboosting credentials.
Some master's degree programs
in business and other academic
areas, and all education programs,
will be available after the traditional
hours at USO.

HISTORIC EVENT - Perhaps the most newsworthy event for the diocese in 1974 was the
ordination of Msgr . Gilbert Chavez as Auxiliary Bishop of San Diego, only the second
Mexican -American bishop in the U.S. Near the end of the three-hour ceremony June 21,
Bishop Leo T. Maher , second from left , invited Mrs. Ramona Chavez on stage to share the
joy of her son. At far left is Bishop Patrick Flores, the country's first Chicano bishop, of
San Antonio , and at far right is Archbishop John Quinn of Oklahoma City. -SC photo

-National Black Lay Caucus, western region,
meets in San Diego .
-Msgr . James O' Shea, fo rmer SC editor, and
Msgr Peter lynch , Riverside, celebrate 50 years in
priesthood
-St. George parish , Ontario, breaks ground for
new church
-St . Anne of the Mountains parish , Running
Springs , dedicates first church ·.
- USO marks silver anniversary .
' - Sisters Adorers of the Blessed Sacrament
announce withdrawal from diocese.
- Father Richard Dryer ordained to priesthood .
JUNE

- Mission San Diego de Alcala marks 205th
anniversary
- Joseph Remley, David Fitzgerald, Michael
Newman and Brother Raymond Etienne, SVD,
ordained pe rmanent deacons .
-Diocese breaks ground for Cathedral Plaza, San
Diego, high rise apartments for the elderly .
-Clergy personnel board established .
-Fathers Donald Coleman , Daniel Dillabough
and Joseph Carroll ordained to priesthood .
- Three parishes established: San Rafael, San
Diego; St. Anthony, Upland; and St. Francis of
Assisi, Palm Desert .
-Cardinal Joszef Mmdszenty , former Primate of
Hungary, visits diocese
-Msgr. Chavez ordained Auxiliary Bishop of San
Diego.
- Our Lady of the Lake parish , Lake Arrowhead,
dedicates church.
JULY

-Colonel Irving Saloman, Jewish layman, named
Knight of St Gregory by Pope Paul.
-Plans announced to restore Mission San Diego
de Alcala rectory, the fi rst in California
AUG UST
- Fathers Nicolas Reveles and James Moore
ordained to priesthood
-Louis Principe and Robert Ekhaml ordained
permanent deacons .
-Catholic charismatics hold west coast reg ional
in San Diego.
-St. David' s parish , Apple Valley , established.
- Father John Padberg, SJ , ordai ned to
priesthood; the first ordination of a priest by Bishop
Chavez.
-St . Mary of the Desert Hospital, Apple Valley,

announces $2 .-4 mi ll ion expansion .
-Father Will iam Ortmann named di rector of
clergy person nel board .
- Or. Irene Sabelberg Palmer named first dean of
Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursi ng at USO.
SEPTE MBER

-

-William Standing named diocesan director of
development.
-SC announces Holy Year tours of Californ ia
missions .
-USO anno unces record enroll ment .
-Fathers Phi lip T. Watz, Fontana, and Albert De
Clerck , Indio, die .
- UC Rive rside Newm a n Ce nter sponsors
"Northern Youth Day;" 700 attend .
-Bishop Maher makes " ad limina" visit to
Rome .
OCTOBER

-Father Paul Marconi, San Diego, named Knight
of Italian Republic .
-Chief Administrators of Catholic Education
meet in San Diego .
-Msgr. Joseph O'Leary, San Diego , dies .
-Center for Coordination of Black Catholic
Activities opens in San Diego.
i'-lOVEMBER
-Father William Cadonic, San Diego, dies.
-Old St. Bernardine High School, San Bernardino, razed .
-Bishop Chavez attends his first national
bishops' meeting with Bishop Maher .
-10th an niversary of Vatican II ecumenism
decree ce lebrated at St. Joseph's Cathedral.
- U.S. bishops pledge twice-weekly fast to focus
attention on world hunger .
-Diocese begins televised Masses for shut-ins.
DECEMBER
-Bishop Maher celebrates Marriage Encounter
Mass .
-3,000 gather for Our Lady of Guada lupe
celebration in San Diego.
-Bishop Chavez leads OLG festivities in many
parts of diocese.
- Pope announces canonization of Blessed
Mother Seton, fi rst native Ame rican saint.
-New University high school addition dedicated .
-Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from the
staff of the Southern Cross.

But the basic four-year college
degree in the estal:llished academic
disciplines will also be available to
night students.
When the potential for a night
program was first discussed , Dr.
Raymond Brandes, director of graduate and special programs at USO ,
thought the program would draw
most of its students from community
college two-year degree holders who
wanted to finish up work for the B.A.
But in checking with the University of San Francisco, where night
programs are 50 years old, Brandes
said it now appears just as many
people without college degrees will
register as those with two-year degrees.
The same faculty will be teaching
the same courses which have been
available during the day - and
USD's tuition for the night courses
will also be the same as the day's.
For undergraduates, that will
mean a charge of $195 per course
Brandes says financial aid applications will be available along with
registration materials.
Hours for registration are from 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. starting Jan. 6 in
room 108 of Founders Hall on the
campus.
Brandes expects course offerings
to change in response to demands of
those enrolling.
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Silver follage, symbolic of the 25-year history of the
University of San Diego, was combined with white mums
for decor Saturday when Dr. and Mrs. Author E. Hughes
entertained members of the USO President's Club at
dinner at Founders Hall on the campus.
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BEGINS JAN. 30

Th.is was the second annual event given by Dr. Hughes,
pres~dent of the unlverslty, and Mrs. Hughes to honor
special donors to the university and its programs.
The _90 guests gathered in the foyer of the hall for
cocktails and then dined in the French Parlor wRere
round ,tables for eight encircled the head table ro/ 10. Bill
Gree~ s orchestra played during cocktails and later for
dancmg. The music wa~ a gift from Mrs. Helen Anne
Bun.n, a member of the President's Club Council and
•
adviser for the party.
The Mos_t Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of San Diego and chairman of the USD
Board of Trustees, introduced Dr. Hughes following a
musical program by Goldie Smegal, a senior music major,
and p1amst Robert Austin, faculty member.
Dr. ~u~hes spoke of plans and possibilities for the
umvers1ty s second 25 years. He presented a gift a Cybis
"Madonna with Bird," to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Y. Hahn.
The Hahns are benefactors of the new post-RN degree
program at USO.
Mr. and Mrs. Hahn and Dr. Irene S. Palmer, dean of the
Hahn School of Nursing and Allied Health Science will be
honored at a reception at Founders Hall on Friday.
As a memento of the evening each member of the
President's Club was presented a framed etching of De
Sales Hall on the campus.

USD Night Class Degree Plan Set

An 'V mng colleg program le>ading to a bachelor of
uts d • n·I' in five subj ·c·t areas will bt•gm this . prlng
. ·mr. tl•r at th Umv n;ity of San Diego.
It mark. th begmnmg of a concerted !fort on the part
of th, university to rearh l)l'Opl m the community whose
m ·ct · ar • not mr.t by a daytime program, a ·pokesman
:11d
" We'r Lrymg to hPlp people who work during the day
and want to go to s hool at night, " said Dr Raymond
Br ml •s. ct1r •c·tor of graduate and Sl)l'C1al programs at
USD. lit• s ld that no othl'r four-year in t1tution In the San
n11•go ar a has a full evemng program leadmg to a
dcgr ·.
Tlw d ,gn•e programs ar bi•mg o!!Pred In history,
polit1r.al c1encc. rchgiou. studws, business administrat10n and t•duratlon.
111 addition, evr111ng graduate program leading to a
ma. t11r' dPgr •e m history, International r •lations, r.oun•lor •du<'atlon, special !'duC'atlon, and cumculum and
11 truct1011 will tM• o!fPrPd
w1d range of 111d1v1ctual coursc.s that may be taken
•parate from a (I ·gm: program also will bf.• oflered. They
will lw m th" subject areas or art, English, philosophy ,
Sparush, so<·1 logy, r<·ormmil's. acc:ountmg, music, psy• chology, rcl 1g1ous . tud1 s and ir1tPrnat1onal relations.
I Thi• •1w st1•r I. srh c.tuh'd to start Jan . 30. The rost for
, cvl'mng da · •~ will bl' th . ame as for day classes about I a (•ourse - Brandi•s sald. Th professor. also
Will bi.• th!' sam as for day ti s . s. hr addPd.
1 Brand •s said as many as 1,000 tud nts could be
arconunoc.tatl'd at mght. Howev r, h has no estimate of
how many mlght f'nroll after registration opens Jan 6

It 1s possible for a student to complete.requirements for
a four-year college degree by going to evening classes
year-round for five years, Brandes said.
The evening operation may require some facilities - the
registration office, bookstore, snack bar, student union
and counseling offices - to extend operating hours,
Brandes aid.
Thi need was demonstrated by his survey or six
universities on the West Coast with similar evening
programs. he said.
D spite the fact that many small private colleges are hit
hard by mnatton costs and enrollment drops nationwide,
Brandes said USD is not starting an evening program for
the sole ben flt of its treasury

Enrollment Increase Noted

In fact , the univ rs1ty-w1dc enrollment has increased by

13 per cent from last year to this year.

"A the economy gets worse, we're going to have even
more people coming back to school," Brandes said.
He said one reason for the expanded evening offerings is
USD's participation in the federal avy Campus for
Achievement Program which subsidizes the college education of active military men and women.
Many reque -ts for evening courses came from the 150
military participants in USD's achievement program,
Brandes said
Registrat10n for evening college will be from 11 a.m. to 8
p.m. beginning Monday in USD' Founder's Hall. It will
contmue through Feb. 12.
Cour sch dules, applications and financial aid forms
may be obtained from the Founder's Hall admissions
office .

USD highlight

i...qt fJ~

Two important social dates are on the University
of San Diego's calendar early in the year.
On Jan. 16 the second annual President's Club
dinner for members only will be held in Founders
'Hall this year. Helen.Anne Bunn, a member of the
President's Club Advisory Council, is acting as
party coordinator.
President and Mrs Author Hughes will host the
black-tie event. Cocktails m the French Parlor will·
be followed by a gourmet dinner. Music will be
played by Bill Greene.
The President's Club membership is composed of
donors or $1 ,000 or more an.nually. to the university.
. On Jan. 24 the USO Aux1hary will host a reception
m the French Parlor to honor Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Y. Hahn, benefactors of the Philip Y. Hahn School
of Nursing and Allied Health Science, which was
inaugurated as a post-RN program in the fall.
The occasion will also serve to introduce Dr.
Irene S. Palmer, dean of the program, to persons
mvolvcd m medical circles in the community.
Mrs. James D. Casey Jr. of La Jolla is serving as
chairman for the invitational event.

i
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Now that most of the holiday escapists
have returned from celebrations in other
cities, in the desert, Baja, and the mountains, they are joining social forces with
those who kept the home holiday fires
burning to shape up an interesting new
year.
Plans are being completed for the second annual President's Club dinner, to be
given Jan. 18 for members only in the
Founders Hall at University of San Diego'.
Mrs. Helen Bunn, a member of the President's Club Advisory Council, is acting as
party coordinator. President Author
Hughes, USO president, and Mrs. Hughes
will host the "black tie" event. Cocktails in
the French Parlor will be followed by a
gourmet dinner. Music will be provided by
Bill Green's orchestra.
The USD Auxiliary will host on Jan. 24 a
reception in the French Parlor in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Y. Hahn, benefactors
of the Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing
and Allied Health Science, which was
inaugurated as a post-RN program this
autumn. The occasion also will serve to
introduce Dr. S. Palmer, dean of the
program , to persons involved in medical
circles in the community. Mrs. James D.
Case::, of La Jolla is serving as chairman
oft is invitational event to be given from 5
to 7 p.m.

Area colleges
return to court

Point Loma College opens
Basketball ls big on the
sports calendar of the the action tonight at Occiarea's colleges after the dental. The Crusaders have
not played since Dec. 17.
normal holiday lull.
Tomorrow night the team
will be host to ClaremontMudd in a game beginning
at 8.
In a previous meeting
1 Claremont-Mudd won, 8171. The Crusaders' record is
2-5.
University of San Diego
goes into the Golden Emrsrre Tournamen ·
acmg Cal State
1e
Fullerton. Cal State Stanislaus and Cal State Bakersfield are the other entrants.
UCSD with a 3-6 record
will begin its NAIA, District
3, Southern Section competition tonight at Pacific
Christian.

"ftz,b

S,eclal to Ille son Dlt90 Union

Wes Merrier, SAY
volunteer, and Billy
Barker sic on che steps
of the Barkers Linda
Vista apartment. Billy,
a gifted child, was in
need of male companionship and someone
who shared his inceresrs. "His room looks
like a computer," said
Mrs. Ellen Barker.
Merrirt, a Jaw student
at University of San
Diego, shares Billy's
interest in electronics.

BAKERSFIELD-Cal
State Stanislaus stopped the
University of San Diego cold
in the final three minutes of
the game to overcome the
Toreros, 62-58, in a third·
place game of the Golden
Empire Invitational basketball tournament here last
night.
The loss dropped USD's
season record to ~. while
Stanislaus is now 6-6.
USO outrebounded the
winners, and held the lead
going into the final three
minutes of play before being
held scoreless .. The Toreros
committed 33 turnovers to
contribute to their own dem•
ise.
Buzz Harnett was one
bright spot for USD, coming
off the bench io score eight
points and grab a game-high
10 rebounds in 25 minutes of
action.
The Toreros journey to
Pullman, Washington to take
on Washington State on
Tuesday and follow that
game with a date at Idaho
State.
USD

Ferou,on O0J
A. Jones (9)
Smith (I)

j

E. Hughes, president of the University of San Diego, and Mrs. Hughes
will entertain members of the President's Club at a black tic dinner on
Jan. 18 at Founders Hall on the
'-, campus. Mrs. Helen Anne Bunn,
•
t f\ member of the President's Club Ad·
\"- visory Council, is coordinating arrangements for the party for special
contributors to the university.

.....

A second social event on the USD
calendar Is a reception planned by
the USD Auxiliary on Jan. 24 to
honor Mr. and Mrs. Philip Y. Hahn,
benefactors of the Phllip Y. Hahn
School of Nursing and Allied Health
Science.

The school inauguarated a postRN training program in the fall . The
occasion will also serve to introduce
Dr. Irene S. Palmer, dean of the
program, to members of the health
services and medical communities.
Mrs. James D Casey Jr. of La
Jolla is chairman of the 5 to 7 p. m.
invitational reception.

CS ST.6JIISLAUS
Raper (18)
Den Ouden (10)
Larson (10)
LeBlance ( 11 l
ltstod I0l

DeMoeslrl (6)
Traub (Ul
F
USO 11 27-ll
S130 ~ 2
other Scorlm,-USO: Hennessy 1,

Cosenza 2, Harnett 8. Stanislaus: Hor•

ville 10, Mallllews 3.
Foultd OUI-K. Smith IUSO), Raper
and Lt Blance (Slonlsl
Total Fouls-USO 25, Stanlslous 25.

USO Dealt
62-58 Loss
In Tourney

Soeclol lo the San Diego Union

BAKERSFIELD-Cal
State Stanislaus stopped the
University of San Diego cold
in the final three minutes of
the game to overcome the
Toreros, 62-58, in a third·
place game of the Golden
Empire Invitational basketball tournament here last
night.
The loss dropped USD's
season record to ~. while
Stanislaus is now l}-6.
USD outrebounded the
winners, and held the lead
going into the final three
minutes of play before being
held scoreless. The Toreros
committed 33 turnovers to
contribute to their own demise.
Buzz Harnett was one
bright spot for USD, coming
off the bench to score eight
points and grab a game-high
10 rebounds in 25 minutes of
action.
The Toreros journey to
Pullman, Washington to take
on Washington State on
Tuesday and follow that
game with a date at Idaho
State.
USO

F

Roper 118)
Den Ouden 110)
Larson

(10)

LeBlan<:e (11 J
leslod (OJ

USD31 2l'-ll
S130 32~2

Other Scorln9--USO: Hennessv l,
Cosenza 2, Harnett 8. stanlslaus: Harville 10, Matthews 3

1/tI7.,..
Hot pair
can't bri g
•
USD ,n

Foultd Oul-K. Smith (USO), Roper

onfO'igl Alnnro
LU Ue

::>CrV ~U

DY

V at lUu .::, ,,ao.-•--•
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The former chairman of the Senate
Watergate hearings, Sam Ervin Jr., will
lecture Feb. 13 at the University of San
Diego. USD's calendar also includes Art
Linkletiter, Feb. 10, speaking on "Human
Values in a Changing Society," and George
Plimpton, March 20.

-{AM"-S~
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CS STANISLAUS

Ferguson (10)
A. Jann (9)
Smith 18)
OeMatslrl (6)
Traub (14)

1/~/71-

USD Dealt
62-58 Loss
In Tourney

- Stott phOto by John Price

SPECIAL EVENTS - Dr. Author

.
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EVENING TRIBUNE Dispatch

AZUSA, Calif. - Guard
Joe DeMaestri and Neil
Traub scored 46 points be·
tween them last night but
University of San Diego
nevertheless dropped a 9188 thriller to the Azusa-Pacific basketball team.
The Toreros was unable
to stop the Cougars from
putting their five starters in
double figures - topped by
forward Ken Lukhard's 28
points. That paced a 58 per
cent shooting effort for the
wmners.
DeMaestri scored 24
points and Traub contributed 2S for career high efforts.
Lukhard was poison to
the Toreros from the corners as the Cougars overcame USD's height advantage by bombing away
from the outside.
As the half ended, USO
trailed by three pomts, 4542, but when the last half
started the Cougars scored
with their first seven shots
to gain a 61-50 edge.
Down by 15 points with
slightly more than 10 minutes to play, the Toreros
battled back to give the
home team a good scare.
Summary :

~.5.:!s !17)

:m

AZUSA•PACIFIC

Lu~~;~
Smith (10)
Walker (19)
Traub (23)
Carver 113)
Ferguson (0l
Sporleder 112)
OeMoestrl (24)
USD ............................. 42 4&-M
Azusa .. . , ....... , .............. 45 46-91
Others scoring - USO: Harnett (6)

Mcferrin (6), Cosenza (2). Azusa: Fler1
(4). Gustin (4).

uf~led

out -

Smith and Cosenza,

Total fouls- USO 24, Azusa 16.
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Silver foliage, symbolic of the 25-year history of the
University or San Diego, was combined with white mums
for decor Saturday when Dr. and Mrs. Author E. Hughes
entertained members of the USD President's Club at
dinner at Founders Hall on the campus.

USD Night Class Degree Plan Set

,.,•

·,•
•'
•'

It is po ible for a student to complete.requirements for

•'

•'•','

a rour•yrar coll ge degree by going to evening classes

ycar•round for five y ars, Brandes said.
The evemng opt>ration may require some facilities - the
reg1strat1on orfice, bOOk.store, snack bar, student union
and counseling offices - to extend operating hours,
Brandes said.
Thi need was ct mon:;trated by his survey of six
umvers1t1es on the We ·t Coast with similar evening
program·, he .said.
Ut•sp1te the fart that many small pnvate colleges are hit
hard by inflation rost~ and enrollment drops nationwide,
Brandes said USD is not starting an evening program for
the solr benefit of its treasury.

Enrollment Increase Noted
In fact, the umversity-w1de enrollment has increased by
13 per ct>nt from last year to this year
"As th conomy gets worSP, we're going to have even
more people coming back to school," Brandes said.
JI(• said one n•ason for the xpanded evcmng offerings is
USD's participation m the federal Navy Campus for
Arh1Pvt'ment Program which sub idizes the college education of acttve military men and women
Many r quests for evening cour:res came from the 150
rml1tary participants in i.;so·s achievement program,
Brand.-s :aid
Registration for evening colleg will be from 11 a.m. to 8
p.m. bcgmnmg Monday m usD·s Founder's Hall. It wlll
contmu through Feb 12
Cour sch dule , applications and financial aid forms
may be obtained from the Founder' Hall admi ions
offi •

lu ·n highligh1.,LA-q,
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Two mportant social dates ure 011 the University
of San Die o' calendar early m the year.
On Jan 18 the second annual Pr 1dent's Club
dinner for members only will be held in Founders
·Hall thi year. H Jen.Anne Bunn, a member of the
President's Club Advisory Council, is acting as
•party coordinator.
President and Mrs. Author Hughes will host the
black-he event. Cocktails m the French Parlor will·
be followed by a gourmet dmner. Music will be
1 played by Bill Greene.
The Pre ident's Club membership is composed of
donors of $1,000 or more annually to the university.
On Jan 24 the USO Auxiliary will host a reception
in the French Parlor to honor Mr and Mrs. Philip
Y. Hahn, benefactors of the Philip Y. Hahn School
of Nursing and Allied Health Science, which was
inaugurated as a post-R program in the fall.
The occasion will also serve to introduce Dr.
Irene . Palmer, dean of the program, to persons
involved m medical circles m the community.
tr· Jame· D. Casey Jr. of La Jolla is serving as
chairman for the invitational event.

ow !hat most of the holiday escapists
have returned from celebrations in other
cities, in the desert, Baja, and the moun·
tains, they are joining social forces with
those who kept the home holiday fires
burning to shape up an interesting new
year.
Plans are being completed for the sec•
ond annual President's Club dinner to be
given Jan. 18 for members only in the
Founders Hall at University of San Diego'.
Mrs. Helen Bunn, a member or the President's Club Advisory Council, is acting as
party coordinator. President Author
Hughes, USD president, and Mrs. Hughes
will host the "black tie" event. Cocktails in
the French Parlor will be followed by a
gourmet dmner. Music will be provided by
Bill Green's orchestra.
The USO Auxiliary will host on Jan. 24 a
reception In the French Parlor m honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Y. Hahn, benefactors
of the Philip Y. Hahn School of ursmg
and Alliec! Health Science, which was
inaugurated as a post·R~ program this
autumn. The occasion also will serve to
introduce Dr. S. P&lmer, dean of the
program, to persons involved m medical
cir Jes m the commumty. Mrs. James D.
C y of La Jolla Is servmg as chairman
oft m 1tational event lo be given from 5
to 7 p.m.

Area colleges
return to court

Point Loma College opens
Basketball is big on the
sports calendar of the the action tonight at Occiarea's colleges after the dental. The Crusaders have
not played since Dec. 17.
normal holiday lull.
Tomorrow night the team
will be host to ClaremontMudd in a game beginning
at 8.
In a previous meeting
1 Claremont-Mudd won, 81·
71. The Crusaders' record is
2-5.
University of San Diego
goes into the Golden Emsrre Tournamen ·
acrng Cal State
1e
Fullerton. Cal State Stanislaus and Cal State Bakersfield are the other entrants.
UCSD with a 3-6 record
will begin its NAIA, District
3, Southern Section competition tonight at Pacific
Christian.

j

USD Dealt
62-58 Loss
In Tourney

SPECIAL EVE TS - Dr. Author
E. Hughes, president of the Univer-

sity of San Diego, and Mrs. Hughes
will entertain members of the President's Club at a black tie dinner on
Jan. 18 at Founders Hall on the
campus. Mrs. Helen Anne Bunn,
•
t J\ member of the President's Club Ad\"' visory Council, is coordinating arrangements for the party for special
contnbutors to the university.

Spec:lat to the son 01eoo u,11on

BAKERSFIELD-Cal
State Stanislaus stopped the
University of San Diego cold
in the final three minutes of
the game to overcome the
Toreros, 62·58, in a third·
place game of the Golden
Emprre Invitational basketball tournament here last
night.
The loss dropped USD's
season record to 5-4, while
Stanislaus Is now !Hi
USD outrebounded the
winners, and held the lead
going into the final three
minutes of play before being
held scoreless. The Toreros
committed 33 turnovers to
contribute to their own dem-

A second social event on the USD
calendar Is a reception planned by
the USD Auxiliary on Jan. 24 to
honor Mr. and Mrs. Philip Y. Hahn,
benefactors or the Philip Y. Hahn
School of Nursing and Allied Health
Science.
The school inauguarated a postRN training program in the fall. The
occasion will also serve to introduce
Dr. Irene S. Palmer, dean of the
program, to members of the health
services and medical communities.
Mrs. James D. Casey Jr. of La
Jolla is chairman of the 5 to 7 p.m.
invitational reception.

Buzz Harnett was one
bright spot for USD, coming
off the bench to score eight
points and grab a game-high
IO rebounds in 25 minutes of
action.
The Toreros journey to
Pullman, Washington to take
on Washington State on
Tuesday and follow that
game with a date at Idaho
State.
USD

Ferguson

CS STANISLAUS
Raoer (18)

(10)

Soeclol to 1M Son Dlt9o union

- Stoff photo by John Price

Wes Merrier, SAY
volunreer, and BiJly
Barker sir on the: sreps
of the Barkers' Linda
Visra ap;irrmenr. Billy,
a gifrcd child, was in
need of male compan·
ionship and someone:
who shared his inreresrs. "His room looks
like a compurer, ·• said
Mrs. Ellen Barker.
Merrier, a law srudmr
ac Universicy of San
Diego, shares Billy's
interest in c:Jearonics.

BAKERSFIELD-Cal
State Stanislaus stopped the
University of San Diego cold
in the final three minutes of
the game to overcome the
Toreros, 62-58, in a third·
place game of the Golden
Empire Invitational basketball tournament here last
night.
The loss dropped USD's
season record to 5-4, while
Stanislaus is now !Hi.
USD outrebounded the
winners, and held the lead
going into the final three
minutes of play before being
held scoreless. The Toreros
committed 33 turnovers to
contribute to their own dem•

ise.

Buzz Harnett was one
bright spot for USD, coming
off the bench io score eight
pomts and grab a game-high
10 rebounds in 25 minutes of
action.
The Toreros journey to
Pullman, Washington to take
on Washington State on
Tuesday and follow that
game with a date at Idaho
State.
USD
Ftrouson (10)

A. Jones

(9)

Smith (I)
OeMoestrl 161
Traub 11,)
F

CS STA,IIISU.US
Roper (18)
Otn Ouden (10)
Larson (10)
LeBlonce (11)
lnlod (0)

USD Jl 27-51
5130
Other - Scorlns,-USD Hennessy 1,
C-nzo 2, Hornell 8. Stanislaus: Har•

vlllt 10, Matthews 3.

Fouled Out-K, Smith (USO), Roper
ond Lt Blanc, (Slanlsl
Total Fouls-USO 25, Stonlslaus 25.

Oen Ouden
Larson
LeBlance
festod

Smith (8)
OtMoestrl (6)
Traub (W

1/~/7~

USD Dealt
62-58 Loss
In Tourney

•

ise.

A. Jones (9)
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Th.is was the second annual event given by Dr. Hughes,
president of the university, and Mrs. Hughes to honor
special donors to the umvers1ty and its programs.
The .oo guests gathered in the foyer of the hall for
cocktails and then dined in the French Parlor wRere
round ,tables for eight encircled the head table for 10. Bill
Green s orchestra played during cocktails and later for
dancing. The music was a gift from Mrs. Helen Anne
Bun_n, a member of the President's Club Council and
•
adviser for the party.
The .Mo~t Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop of the Roman
catholic Diocese of San Diego and chairman or the USD
Boa~d of Trustees. intr~du~ed Dr. Hu~hes following a
musical program by Goldie Sinegal, a semor music maJor,
and p1amst Robert Austin, faculty member.
Dr. Hu~hes spoke of plans and possibilities for the
umvers1ty s second 25 years. He presented a gift a Cybis
"Madonna with Bird," to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Y. Hahn
The Hahns are benefactors of the new post-RN degr~
program at USD.
Mr. and Mrs. Hah~ and Dr. Irene S. Palmer, dean of the
Hahn School of Nursmg and Allied Health Science will be
honored at a reception at Founders Hall on Friday.
As. a ~emento of the evening each member of the
Pres•dent s Club was presented a framed etching of De
Sales Hall on the campus.
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The former chairman of the Senate
Watergate 1earings, Sam Ervin Jr., will
lecture Feb. 13 at the Uni\"ersity of San
Diego. USD's calendar also includes Art
Linkktter. Feb. 10, speaking on "Human
Values in a Changing Society," and George
Plimpton, March 20.
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110)
(10)
(11)
10)

USD 11 :U-51
St 30 32-<12
Other Scort09-USD~ Hennessy 1,
Cosen10 2, Harnett 8. Stonlslous: Horvllle 10, Matthews 3.
Fouled Oul-K. Smith (USO), Roper
and Le Blonce (Stonlsl
Total Fouls-USO 25, Stanislaus 25.
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can't bri g
•
USD ,n
EVENING TRIBUNE D,spalcll

AZUSA, Calif. - Guard
Joe DeMaestri and Neil
Traub scored 46 points between them last night but
University of San Diego
nevertheless dropped a 9188 thriller to the Azusa-Pacific basketball team.
The Toreros was unable
to stop the Cougars from
putting their five starters in
double figures - topped by
forward Ken Lukhard's 28
points. That paced a 58 per
cent shooting effort for the
winners.
DeMaestri scored 24
points and Traub contributed 23 for career high efforts.
Lukhard was poison to
the Toreros from the corners as the Cougars overcame USD's height advantage by bombing away
from the outside.
As the half ended, USD
trailed by three pomts, 4542, but when the last half
~arted the Cougars scored
with their first seven shots
to gain a 61-50 edge.
Down by 15 points with
slightly more than· 10 minutes to play, the Toreros
battled back to give the
home team a good scare.
Summary:
USD

AZUSA·PACIFIC

Lukhard (28)
Berry (11)
Walker (19)
Corver (13)
SPOrlec:ter (12)
USO ............................. 42 46-18
Azusa .......................... 45 -91
Others scorlnQ - USO, Harnelt (6),
~f;~~;an<,~•/asenzo (2). Azusa; Flen

Janes (17)
Smith 110)
Traub (23)
Ferguson (0)
DeMoestrl <W

uf~led

out -

•

Smith and Cosenza,

Total fools - USO 2,, Azusa 16.

1

-,2ls~Ori6-year-old-man rewrites history
._,

found the "most significant
archa'elogical site in the
A 48,000-year-old man United States."
"This is principally due to
dominated the San Diego
area science stage during the fact that it contains the
oldest dated human re1974.
Now called the Del Mar mains as yet discovered in
:\Ian he may force archeo- the Western Hemisphere,"
iogists and anthropol?gists he said.
"It will literally present
to rewrite the entire history
to archeological scholars
of man in the Americas.
Until his emergence, the problem of fllling a himost scientists subscribed atus between present dates
to the theory that man first of about 15,000 years ago at
came to this continent maximum and the 48,000
about 15,000 to 20,000 years years old date we have."
Strangely, the remains of
ago over a land bndge
across what ts now the Ber- the Del Mar man were
round in the m1d-1930s by
ing Straits.
The extreme age of the the late Malcolm J. Rogers,
Del Mar Man. more than an arrhrologist for the San
twice that which previ~US!Y Diego Museum of Man.
had seemed possible, 1s m They sat on a basement
direct conflict with that no- shelf at the museum for 40
years before their true sigtion.
The gap could even be nificant was realized.
Then, with an almost
wider, the scientists _believe. If man did not first prescient knowledge, Dr.
invade the Americas in the George Carter, now of
15 ,000- 20,000 years ago time Texas A. and M. U111versity
penod, they note, geolog1- and Dr. Spencer L. Rogers
c'al evidence indicates that of the museum, asked Dr.
the only other times the sea Jeffrey L . Bada r the
level was so low as to make Scripps Institution of
the land bridge available oceanography to test the
were 70,000 and 140,000 bones with his new ammo
acid datmg system.
years ago.
Bad a· s tests indi ca led
The discrepancy between
the dates has prompted one that the bones were at least
archeologist, Dr. James _R. 48 000 years old - and the
Moriar · of the l,)myerslty w~rld or archaeology hasn't
of an Die~ to call the been the same since.
Although the Del Mar
seaside bluff north of Del
:\1ar, where the intact skull man was easily the star, the
and other bones of the rest of San Diego science
prehistoric man were was active in a variety of
areas. Here are some of the
other highlights of the year:
- The work of Dr. Roger
Guillemin and his group at
the Salk Institute with the
hypothalamus, a structure
near the fora! point of the
brain, now seems to be
bearing fruit m a wide vanety of illnesses.
The hypothalamus seems
to be some sort of supercontrol system. It secretes subBy BOB CORBE'IT
TRIBUNE Science Writer

'75 Looks
Like Tim

To Adiust

By DO ALD C. BAUDER
Jo'lnanclal Editor, The an Diego Union
Thls y ar, more so than in many preceding years, the lltle of our special report on
San Diego' economy -"Perspective" most appropriate.
For "perspective" is the human quality
which we wUI need In abundance In 1975 ln San Diego and virtually everywhere else
In the world.
For 1975 Is going to be a year of
economic adjustment. In many ways, we
consumer , who account for more than 60
per cent of the nallon's total output of
goods and services (Gross Nallonal Product), are voting to end infiallon.
We are casllng our ballots by spending
less on such things as appliances and-automobile . Quite obviously, we have
grown llred of the cli:aylng spiral of in•
creasing prices which has pushed inflallon
and Interest rates to the 12 per cent level.

National University business class is shown in
session, with Larry Solomon instructing. Secondary

Growth Affected

A slowing rate of expenditures by both
consumers and industry, complicated by
oversea problems uch a.s the oil cartel,
will in all probablllty cause our economy
to stop growing in real (after inflationary)
terms at lea.st for the first part of this
year.
It Is a perfectly normal process, all
economies grow 1n spurts. In Biblical
times, It wa.s known as "Seven lean years
and seven fat years." Now we call it the
buslne s cycle the economy expands for
veral years, eventually reaching overexuberance; a brfef pause, called a receslon, ensues, and the growth then resumes.
This year, th n, Is a year of pause - or
medicine-taking, which we brought about
by our conscious decision to scale back
spending plans
The first half rece ·Ion should put a
major dent in inflallon - but at the price
of increased unemployment and a certain
amount of economic Jnsecurity.

It's The Proper Word

•

And in adjusting to that insecurity, what
w all n ed mo Is P rspecu v .
Dr. Author E. Hughe , prndem of the
University of San Diego, who holds a PhD
In buslne administration, has put it better than anyone else I know. Said Dr.
Hughes tn a recent lnternew, "As important as a man's economic welfare is, it's
necessary that he keep it in perspective
with the rest of his existence. Although
man exists Within an economic system, he
also exists within a social, cultural and
spiritual system which also deserves his
attention.
"In an economic downturn, or for that
matter in a time of brisk economic progress, an intelligent man should keep from
becoming either overwhelmingly depressed or elated by the economy, especlally in view of all the other things there
are in the world. I guess you could say that
a person who has his head screwed on
straight ls not going to be depressed or
elated by the economic situation."

-Stoff Photo bV Joe Flvnn

schools report a sharp increase in demand for all kinds
of courses relating to business.

Business Courses Popular

u

t

r
I

San Diego area colleges existing business community lege in the nation, offers the Majors and minors are ofsame selection for those who fered in all five business
and umver:;ities report busi- as well.
ness is booming at all levels Classes ranging from job- can't attend during the day. administration departments
of their business education entry level skills in book- The district's adult divi- of finance, accounting, mankeeping at the Midway Adult sion also includes a large agement, marketing and mmstruction.
in a scnes of interviews School's model office to mas- number of business classes formation systems.
About 70 per cent of the
with administrators at area ter's degree programs at in its 300-course program.
schools, officials often at- San Diego State, the Univer- The four-year schools in masters degree students are
tributed much of the reason sity of San Diego and United San Diego - with the excep- employed full-t1me during
for their growing enroll- States International Univer- lion of UCSD which does not the day and must attend
have a business program - school at night, Barber said.
ment., to student concern sity are available.
with finding jobs in an ever Even a large portion of the offer both bachelor and mas- Two-thirds or the MBA
offerings at state are schedofferings through the UCSD ters degree programs.
tightening job market.
According to Dr. William and San Diego State Exten- USO, USIU and San Diego uled alter 4 p.m.
Barber, assistant dean of sion programs are business State all offer day and eve- There's even a way to take
graduate studies at San oriented - elementary ac- ning courses and have a course or two m the busiDiego State University , counting, business statistics, scheduled their masters pro- ness department without en"Busini>ss admmistration is management science, per- grams to accommodate the rolling in the regular univera saleable skill and that's sonal investments, govern- working businessman who sity as a part-time student.
what today's student is con- ment accounting, industrial cannot attend in the daytime This is don on a spaceavailable basis through the
management and federal in- or full-time.
cerned with."
In addition to the routine extension div1s1on.
The graduates of last June come taxes.
did not find a particularly The community colleges bachelors and masters pro- THIRD I. Lll't.E
good Job market, in general, can provide basic skills for grams and requirements, all But Barber .said full and
d
secretarial or clericalf jobs of the schools try to offer
Barber said.
as well as programs or as- something special lo attract part-time 8tu ents are given
MBA'S WAl'liTED
because of
" But job opportunities for sociate degree (two-year) the prospective student to first choice and
11men ts there 1·s
enro
growmg
left to
11 i ·ttl
jbusmess administration ma- programs which can prepare their campus.
I ea space
norma y k·ng
class on thi·s
th
·ors remained strong, partic- a student for entry-level WIDE SELECTION
1
·
ose see
ularly ror the MBA (masters business jobs or for transfer At San Diego State, it's the basis.
United States Internationsize of the offering.
four-year college.
in business administration) into aCOURSES
ff d
" We have a program to fit
DAY
students."
· both
ss os ers
·n cl
And, according to officials, In the San Diego Commu- the needs of almost every- al dUniversity
ay
also
111
d
d
·11 evem
gd at e d
all levels of area education nity College District, City one, " Barber said.
an
e an gra ·
ergra ua
s unbusmess
programs.
- community colleges, two and Mesa colleges offer day- This semester the business uate
and four-year public and pri- time instruction in business program at San Diego en- USIL' has about 300 underd t
d
vate colleges an_d specialty law, business management, rolled 3,000 undergraduates
m its programs.
es an l 60 gra ua es
busmess schools -- are de- data process and ot her and 500 graduates.
gradua
USIU also offers many of '
velopmg courses to not only courses essential to an asso- 'There are business class.
es being taught here from B .
meet the demand of the full- ciate degree in business.
time student but the continu- Evening College, the first in the morning 'ti! 10 at its MBA courses m the late
(Continued on X-26, Col. 4) .I
ing education needs of the fully-accredited evening col- night," Barber said. .

University offers evening courses
University of San Diego
will offer evening college
degree and non-degree
programs at the undergraduate and graduate
levels beginning Jan. 30.
Registration is Jan. 29
from 8:30 a.m. to6:30p.m.
USD's Evening Co11ege
will offer complete degree
programs in business ad-

ministration. history,
political science and
religious ~tudies.
Graduate programs will
be available in counselor
education, special
education, curriculum and
instruction, history and
international relations.
Part-time offerings will be
available in English,

Health Might Improve

•

Business may not expand tn the 1970s at
the .same rate it did in the 1960s - and a
number of sage observers think that a
little slower rate of growth might be
healthier all the way around. In any
business cycle overindulgence on the up,
side inevitably' leads to overindigest1on and an ulllmately larger dose of medicine
- on the downside.
During the 1970s, we should all be giving
thought to economic decisions we..will
making in the 1980s. Is so-ca11ed conspicuous consumption" ebbing? Is "planned
obsolescence" (Indeed, lf it ever existed)
now out of date? Will our young people
marry later and have fewer offspring?
Can our natural resources sustain our
economy at the rates Jt has been expanding In this century? Most Importantly, are
we moving from a consumption-oriented to
a conservation-oriented economy?
Happily, it appears we will be making
these decisions in an era of general prosperi ty. After the adjustment in the first
half of this year, when lnfiation and interest rates should drop fairly sharply, the
economy should move ahead at a falrly
healthy rate right through this decade.
In the coming year and those following,
keep all these questions in perspective.

,,</',Cougars
C,
4v <\: beat USD
tjlf'

Co

PULLMAN, Wash. (AP)
- Washington State,
sparked by a final surge of
scoring by Greg Johnson,
defeated University of San
Diego, 74-48, in a nonconference basketball game last ,
night.
The Cougars, now S-3, led
all the way, but only had a
10-point margin at 45-35
with slightly more than
eight minutes in the game.
Johnson, who scored all
13 of his points in the second
half, had nine of the Cougars' fmal 29 points.
Center Steve Puidokas
led Washington State with
18 points and Ron Davis
added 15. Allan Jones paced
USO with 15 and Neil Traub
• had 11 before fouling out.
USD

Troub (7)
Meode (2)
Smit!?( 10)
Jones (15)
OeMoestrl (2)

WASH.STATE

Puidokas (11)
Brown (5)
Jeffries fS}
Davis (15)
Glovocchlnl (J)

.... 211 2&--4
USD ................
wallt. State • ........ .• . .... 2' 41-74

Others scoring -

U80: Fervuson

(3), Hennessy (1), Cosenza

(4).

Wash-

ington State· Grun (5), Botiste (2},

Bornhllt (I), Johnson 113).
FoulMt out-Traub, (USO}.
Total fouls - USO 21, Woshrngton
State 19.

•

Spanish and French.
The semester will begin
January 30 and end May 22.
Students may register the
first evening of class from
Jan. 30 to Feb. 12.
Additional information is
available by phoning the director of evening college
be.tween 8:30 a.m. and 7
p.m. weekdays.

'

/)~ ~1t

Special to The son 01090 Union

PULLMAN, Wash. - The
University of San Diego
1
managed to contain seven! foot center Steve Puidokas
somewhat, but Washington
' State wingmen Ron Davis
and Greg Johnson took up
the slack as the Cougars of
the Pacific 8 downed the
Toreros, 74-48, last night.
Puidokas had 18 points
and 10 rebounds but managed only 17 shots from the
field as the Toreros collapsed on him. But the 6-5
Davis canned seven of 10
from the field and Johnson
coUected three field goals
and seven of eight free throw
attempts.
The Toreros stayed close
until late in the game but
after center Neil Traub
fouled out with 7: 11 remaining, it was all uphill. The
Cougars doubled therr advantage over that span.

Jones

(15)

DeMoestrl (2)

You can now get a college
degree at night school at the
University of San Diego,
starting Jan. 30.
USD surveys show that
only one out of every nine
students completes a degree
program in four years. The
so-called "traditional student" who started a four
year degree program as a
freshman and went straight
through to a degree is fast
becoming a rarity on any
campus.
USD's Evening College
will for the first time offer
complete degree programs in
business administra1ion,
history, political science and
religious studies.
Graduate (MA or M.Ed.)
programs will be available in
counselor education, special
education, curriculum and
instruction, history and international relations. Part-time
offerings will be available in
English, Spanish and
French.

The semester begins Jan.

30. Students may register the

first evening of class up to
Feb. 12. Call the Director of
Evening College between
8:30 a.m. and 7 p. m.
weekdays at 291-6480.

WASH.STATE

Puidokos

118)

Davis

(15)

Brown
Jeffries

-i:::::t

GIO\IOCChlnl

USO .......... , .......... ...... 211

(5)
(5)

(3)

wash. State ................... U 4

USO: Ferouson
Others scorlno (3), Hennessy ( 1), Cosenza (4). Washington State : Grun (SJ. Batiste (2),

Barnhill (8), Johnson (13)
Fouled out-Traub, (USD).

Total fouls State 19.

I
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Bus ·1 nes s CO urs es pOp u a r
wa.,

New Evening College at USO
offers complete degree programs

Late Cougar
Burst Buries
USO, 74-48

USO
Troub (7)

lead to the t;~~i~;ci~
·
unhm1ted r
fusion power.
:_ Physicist.:; at the Um•
versity of Cahfornia at San
Die o designed and built
exp~nmental packages for
the Pioneer 10 and 11 flybys of .Jupiter that helped

:s;.~" -./'-175

~fl,

Meade (2)
Smith (10)

t
t

ct

2') the foreign :;tudy provides with San Diego ~usinesses.
the student not only with a Dunn said, 1f approved,
(Continued from Page Xafternoon and evening to ac- cultural experience but with thi> program would place
commodate the working contact with lhP foreign USIU students with local
business community as well. merchants and busmessmen
community.
"Business is conducted for internship learning pen"Ma Y of our students are
empl ed full-time and al- differently in different coun- ods.
tend the longer (2½ hour) tnes and the :\IIBA overseas Like San Diego State and
even,·ng classes ,·n order to study gives the studPnt a USIU, the University of san
i·mprove their current i·ob chance for a face-to-face Diego also has a bachelors
status," said Dr . Paul look at it in operation," and masters business program.
Erzen, director of graduate Dunn said.
studies.
business
A program of particular That overseas study often Also like the other two,
a bnef mternsh1p at USD has daytime and eveattracti' on accordi·ng to USIU includes
b iness Dunn
r ·
B
• classes.
ning
,
a ore1gn us
orr,·c,·als is the Masters in sai·d.
USIU officials said they In fact aII of th e . M A
Internat,·onal Business Administration (MIBA)
are also preparing a plan for courses are offered m the
f t' .
Open only to uII · ,me s1u- a work experience program evening.
dents, the two-year :\IIBA ...::....:.:..:::..:.::....::.:::.-:...:.._ __:_-=-------:----bem-.
t'
program places special
phas1s on interna 1011a1 usiness and is highlighted by
two quarters of study at one
of USIU's foreign campuses.
1j Dr. Robert Dunn, USIU
; vice president and actmg
, dean of the School of Busi. ness Administration, said

You Con Expect Rancor

During the present time of economic
softness people will behave with more
edginess and rancor than they might under
normal circumstances. The wise person
will react to this abnormal behavior with
perspective.
On the other hand, as the economy turns
back upward, people will start behavi_ng
more exuberantly and devil-may-cansh
than you think prudence demands. Keep
that kind of liehavior in perspective, too.
Most economists feel we will begin to
pull slowly out of the present downturn this
spring or summer. A small minority believe that this period of adJustment will
last a matter of years.
In all probability, the second half of 1975
w111 see yet another major business expansion launched.

(

C

stances that regulate the f;Cienllsts get th_eirt frst
hormone output of the pitu- , good look at the gian p anitary gland, pancreas and et's strange a~d dangerous
Muellerother organs of the body. rad1at1on belts.
er .
- Dr. Hans.
Guillemin has succeeded in
isolating, characterizing Ebth~iei:c~crio\i~cta~~~~
w as ect of
and synthesizing the first an
P ent
pursues a ne
three of the substances.
One Of these substances complex blood complem . f
o 1
element
or de. mune
somatostatm, now seems to' sys tem, a, vital
hold promise for the treat- the _body s ,m
ment of juvenile . diahf'tes fens1~~ ~bst~~SD School of
A
e
and to curb certam abnorma! rowth conditions. Medicine, Dr. Michac I
0th r gof the substances, Ruttenberg worked out /
Guillemin has said, might newd <?1<•~~;~!a~~t1~~uli~
.
lead to the development of pro u< e
a once-a-month birth con- out of pig insulm, a feat that
may help thousands of d1at 1 .11
r~p~he National Science belies avoid the immune
Foundation has extended reactions to thP drug they
the life of _the Deep _Sea ne~A team of astronomers
Dnlhng Proiect at$S50cnmp!)1ls at the California Institute of
f th •
·
with a three-year
a
ant The new pro• Technology put or
.
an .international af- strong argume_nt that g:~1';
will
fair, will probe deeper into ty _has los,t ,~s ti~i
the earth than ever before universe an
and perhaps unlock the continue lo cxf~~d
lit~arin~versity, of
secrets_ of what makes the
h f. •t t me
an
world tick.
The Atomic Energy Texas, for t e ,rs. 1 .,
· gave the Guif unrav eled
. .codef
· the genetic
Commission
Gcnrral Atomic company that governs the art1v1ty o
here a $26 million go-ahead a smgle set of grncs - t?e
to pursue its Doublet II pro- on and off switch that tells a
gram a project that could crll what and what not to

.

USO 21, Washington

Two-part hum<1,. relations seminar planned

San Diego County Human Relations Commission in
conjunction with six other organizations, will sponsor a
human relations seminar Wednesday 3:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
a~d Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at University of San
Diego.
The program is designed to examine human relations
programs in schools, b~siness, the military, police departments, colleges and umvers1lies.

:r°\~~1~

do.:_ At the Scripps 1nstituf Oceanography, an.
d•
lion
othrr team of scientists _,scovered that an outpouring
of calcium m egg cells from
a vanety o\spe~,e~h!eep~~
to be first s ep m
cess of life.
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'Of Selling
Law Unit

Hastings law se'1ool
se ks to take over
USIU's Cal Western
lducohon Wrll r

bUd" t

l('ont, on Page B-4, Col. 3)

,, Fridoy,Jon.10, 1975

yPt been

Sale of USIU Cal Western law school discussed
CONTINUID FllOM PAGE 11·1

There are no bills currently before the Legisla•
turc authorizing a transaction and a check of virtually
every legt lator' office active ln drawing educational
bills hawed non aware of
any being plann d
However the budget for
Hast n · which about to
be Introduced, rontains
building appropriatwns
which could be used to ac•
quire the t:Sll' law school,
acccording to a source at
Cal We t m
Last year A semblyman
Willie Brown, D-San Francisco, who is a Hastings
graduate , introduced a bill

- - ~ --

·

........ .:1 ...

... __. . . . . . . . . . . .
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.....
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to establish a branch here.
The measure was approved
in the Assembly but died in
the Senate.
Freeland, who approached USIU with the
question of whether it would
be willing to sell the Cal
Western school of law, said
the bill died primarily because It was introduced too
late in last year's legislative year.
Brown's office in Sacramento said the assemblyman has no knowledge
of another bill to establi h a
campus here.
Castetter and Freeland
both said letters have been
exchanged with Dean And·

-~

ATTORNEY INTERNS

r-1 a.-. l-a, ,'~;..l.'11~~ .

Law Students Argue in Court

dt ·c1I school graduate
While n
u ·ua\ly has at lea I two years of rnlernship
und ·r hi b It before ht begins practice,
th nverage embryo atlorm•y is hurled
gr,, sy-grcen into pra ctice with little ur
uo pm tic.al trmn111g
The cour s ,utd the local bar hold
p nod11,; tr111n1ng scs ion for new attorn ys, to cn~ble them ,tt lea. t to find
the courthouse. But this mstru .lion only
lasts for on· d.iy
In :in 11ltcmpt to give practical intru 110n to its student , the University
ut San Diego's Law s-; hool has cst.,blishcd
a di111c .it \\lm;h tudcnts can learn
pnd,cul intc1 icw111g, 111terrogalion, aud
c1v1I .. nm111al advocacy.
l ' ing a \'ldco tnpc tclcv1s1011 camera,
a n1oc.k law othcc and real hfc s1tuahons,
1ro h a \lide
uu tr •~tors
th rcmamder of
~an ty o[
dor,cd-c1rcwt
c!.l.
lb

..,.
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Officials Confirm
Negotiations With
Hastings College

A takcov r of the t:SIU law school
eould not take place without a legislative act.
Hastings, though affi11at d v.1th
the Univer ·1ty of California, has its
own board of directors and negotiates dir •cUy v.1th the Ll.>gislature
and the governor's ofhc for its

BJ BOB DOH

TRIBUH

US1U'faiks

televi ion then the subJects can see
them se lves on reruns and adJust their
mistakes.
As part of the course, students then
go into a real court themselves and arg11~
(and win) cases stemming from three USD
clinics for mdigents m Lmda Vista,
National City and Southeast San Diego.
Law students ma) , under a 1972 bar
ruling, plead ca · s rn regular court if
altorney-mstructors.
by
accomparr.cd
Thc, e students , howc\·er, must carry the
h,g 1e t recommendation and mu t have
complC'led at least six quarters in school.
Cl,nical directors at the school are
Prof. Rodney R. Jones and Prof. Charles
A Ly,1ch. Junes handles the criminal law
side; Lynch the civil.
•·our clinical semester program lasts
for a half year and is \'·orlh 12 credits."
Jones said, "!'itudcnl s work four days a
(!'lease Tu.'11 le Page .!A)

Son Diego, Tuesday, Jcin. l"', 1975

, USD picks
Burns for

dean post

Dr. James M. Burns has
been named acting dean of
University of San Diego's
School of Business Administration.
He replaces Dr. Clement
J. Nouri, who resigned last
month to return to teaching.
Burns joined USD this
year after a four-year
teaching stint at the University of Southern California
and a year at Harvard
Business School .
He is currently a consultant to the U.S. Department
or the Interior, State Department and the . aval
Ordnance Laboratory
bo
Burns receiv
bachelors and mast
grees from San Die o
torUniversity and
ate in business administration from Harvard.

a

erson outlining the bare
bones of an agreement.
Castetter would remain
dean of the Hastings branch
here, according to the preliminary talks.
Hastings is the second
largest law school in the
United States, with about
1,550 day students enrolled.
Its board is chaired by
the Chief Justice of the California Supreme Court as
stipulated in the state constitution .
Teachers mclude former
Chief Justice Roger Traynor and this semester former United States Supreme
Court Justice Arthur Goldberg.

Despite Dean Anderson's
refusal to confirm or deny
the negotiations, stones of a
possible agreement. have
circulated in legal circles
here, reaching such Hastings alumni as Municipal
Court Judge Earl Gilliam,
and it was openly talked
about at last month's convention of the American
Assn. of Law Schools in San
Francisco.
Cal Western has some 475
students enrolled·.
According to Dean Castetter, the question of
whether the school will retain its name or take on the
Hastings name has not yet
been discussed with Ander-

son.
Cal Westem's two law
reviews are well known.
The state Supreme Court in
the last three weeks has
cited one in three different
cases, according to Castetter, and the California
Western International Law
Journal is third in paid subscriptions behind Harvard
t:niversity's and one published by the University or
Virginia.
Students from the school
have consistently won national and internationlal
moot court competitions.
Previous attempts to locate Hastings here drew opposition from cmversity of
San Diego on the grounds
that another school might
oroduce a glut of attorneys.

USD has itself been pn,ducing a high number of
successful practicing attorneys and in the most
recent bar examinations 83
per cent of all USD graduates taking the exam for
the first time passed - as
opposed to a statewide average of 61 per cent who
take the test for the first
tune.
USD enrolls some 900 students.

'Pl'actical' Law
Training Offered
VS/J'S Clinic
For New Attorneys
(Conti.med from Page 1-A)
week on casework - investigations, court
appearances, client interviews with cases
from the Neighborhood Legal Clinics. On
the fifth day, all students are brought back
to school and are given practical instruction in interviewing, negotiation,
criminal and civil advocacy, plus instruction in legal practice: how to run
a law office, ethical problems, and fee
collection."
L'SC Prof. Louis Brown has given the
clinic a television videotape machine.
Sitting m a classroom, students may watch
other students in another room which
varies as a law office, a courtroom, or
a negotiating board room. This room has
a stationary TV camera, plus a hand-held
one operated by a student cameraman
Therefore, the entire mock session is on
tape that can be rerun for criticism of
techniques and proper procedures.
''This program started about three
years ago with the establishment of a free
legal clinic in Linda Vista. Now we have
two more," Prof. Lynch said. "Students,
accompanied by supervising attorneys,
mlerview applicants. Some questions are
settled on the spot, others are researched,
while some go to court."
Terry Kopanski, who went through the
program last year, said "I had 31 separate
cases, of which four ended up in court."
"I had a two-day jury trial in El Cajon
Municipal Court," Arlene Prater said. "It
was a battery case, and I won! The
videotape instruction was a big help. I
made my presentation before the camera,
then watched and listened to myself and
corrected my mistakes."
Win or lose, the neophytes are not
permitted to collect fees.
Gregg Veach went through the
program last year.
"It helps a lot; then, there are nonlegal things that you pick up: how to
talk to a potential witness or to a welfare
wo1ker. A tot of useful information gets
crammed in. The law student who doesn't
take this course is missing a lot."
. Confined to indigents, the program
mcludes landlord and tenant disputes,
"fender-benders," criminal nonsupport,
consumer contract cases, and a host of
misdemeanor cases. criminal and civil.
Prof. Jones said "Compared with
medical training, we are away behind the
times," then he quoted Chief Justice
Warren Burger: "Law schools fail to inculcate sufficiently the necessity of high
standards of professional ethics, manners
and etiquette and fail to provide adequate
and systematic programs by which
studer:ts may focus on the elementary
skills of advocacy."
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Dr. Robert S. Dunn, USIU
vice president and acting
dean of the business school
said "there is a logical ratio'.
nale for being willing to '
make such a change because 1t will allow us t~ put has about 1,550 students and
(Continued from B-1)
those resources realized
to establish a HastinJ from such a sale into further enjoys the benefits of a presbranch here have been o strengthening of other .igious faculty.
Under a constitution develposed by the San Die; unique USIU programs
County Bar Associatio which are not readily avail- 1ped by its founder, state
iupreme Court Justice Serarea attorneys and the U able elsewhere."
·anus C. Hastings, the
versity of San Diego L
. Castetter said no dollar
School because of a fear t figures have been discussed rtate's chief justice sits as
the city - which already I and the talks are still in the ~hairman of the board of
more law students than early stages - there has directors. The Hastings faculty includes former state
has lawyers - would
been an exchange of letters Chief Justice Roger Trainer,
,
if
lawyers
overproducing
between the officials of the former U.S. Supreme Court
other law school was adc two schools
Justice Arthur Goldberg,
to USIU, USD and Wesu HASTINGS SILENT
State University College Hastings officials have re- Russell Niles, former dean
at New York University, and
Law.
ma_ined silent on the subject. attorneys Lawrence ElMEASURE DIES
Neither Dean Marvin J. dridge and Rollin Perkins.
Those fears resulted in Anderson nor Associate
death of a legislative m Dean William Reager could
sure sponsored by forn be reached for comment and
San Diego Assemblyman a school spokesman declined
Richard Barnes in I to confirm or deny the talks.
which would have brougt
The negotiations apparentHastings campus to : ly_ were intitiated by San
Diego. A 1973 state st Diego attorney Eugene
said another law set Freela_nd, former Hastings
could not be justified in alumm president and law
San Diego area.
partner of John Cranston
Another attempt to mO\ USW's board of trustee~
branch Hastings campm chamnan.
San Diego was carried J . Freeland, who has been _
year by Assemblyman Wi mvolved m efforts to have a
Brown, D-San Francisco branch of Hastings in San
that move died in the Se~~ Diego since 1969 yesterday
. Yesterday Brown, a H said he took the 'proposal to
tmgs graduate, said he "' Cranston and USIU officials
unaware of the negotiatic Freeland said past effo~
but would support and glac (Continued 00 B-4 Col 3)
·
'
·
carry any future legislati
to permit Hastings to purchase USIU's Cal Western
1
Law School.
However, two members of
San Diego's legislative delegation expressed reservations about a Hastings takeover.
Sen. John Stull, R-Leucadia, said he would want
strong evidence that there is
a need for the school here,

Sch ol

Jack-Boyce given
USD official's post

Jack D. Boyce of Lomas
Santa Fe has been named
vice-president for business
af_fairs at University of San
Diego .
Boyce, 48, is 'a native of
Philadelphia. He received a
'
B.E. in engineering from
\ the Christian Brothers
Manhattan College. He has
,
,s also studied real estate at
,& UCSD ·and attended the
American Management
O Schoo 1' s training
programs.
For the past 5-1/ 2 years,
Boyce has been vicepresident of operations and
administration at Lomas
Santa Fe, Inc., and af"~ Ciliated companies. He is

i
\-1

United States International University officials yesterd~y _confirmed they are
negollatmg the possible sale
of their Cal Western Law
School ~ith Hastings College
of Law m San Francisco.
Officials and attorneys
backing the sale as well as
legislators informed of the
talks said if an agreement is
reached, it would result in
renewed efforts to win legislative support and financing
for a second Hastings campus and provide San Diego
with its first publicly supported law school.
Hastings, the oldest law
school west of the Mississippi and one of the most prestigious i~ the nation, 1s part of
the Umversity of California
but has a board of dll"ectors
that operate 'ndependently
of_the UC Board or egents.
Still, any purchase by this
state-supported institution
would reqmre legi !alive approval.
Dr. Robert K. Castetter
USIU law school dean said
the negotiations invol;e the
purchase of the law school
building at 350 Cedar st., the
50,000-volume library and all
the furnishings.
FACULTY TO STAY
"The negotiations include
the understanding that the
(USIU) faculty would remam," Castetter said.

president of North County
Cable Television Company.
Prior to his coming to San
Diego, Boyce worked for
the Singer Corporation for
15 years. His last post was
as assistant to the president
and director of planning
and administration.
Boyce is married and the
father of sev.en children.
He is the treasurer of the
Western Lieutenancy of the
Knights of the Holy
Sepulchre. A member of the
school board of St. James
Academy, Solana Beach, he
also belongs to the Santa Fe
Country Club.
Boyce will assume his
new position on Feb. 3.

Jack Boyce
-~----
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USIU's Cal Western
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Sale of USIU Cal Western law school discussed

There are no bills cur•
rently before th Legislature uthor\zmg a transac•
tlon and a ch k or virtually
every legl lator' office active ln awing ducatlonal
bills howed none aware of
any being plann d
However the b get for
Hastings, which about to
be Introduced. contains
building appropriations
which could be used to acquire the US1U law school,
acccordlng to a source at
Cal Western
Last year A. semblyman
Willie Brown, D-San Francisco. who 1s a Hastings
graduate. introduced a bill

- - - -,• ........ .,....

.................., ... --...

ATTORNEY INTERNS

r-lo.-..
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to establish a branch here.
The measure was approved
in the Assembly but died in
the Senate.
Freeland, who ap•
proached USIU with the
question of whether it would
be willing to sell the Cal
Western school of law, said
the bill died primarily be·
cause it was introduced too
late in last year·s leg1sla•
tive year.
Brown·s office in Sacramento said the assemblyman has no knowledge
of another bill to establi ha
campus here.
Castetter and Freeland
both said letters have been
exchanged with Dean And-

•~~"\1~~-

1

LaW Students Argue in Court

d1 al 5..:hoo\ graduate
While a
u· ually has at lc,1. l two years of mtern~ilip
und ·r hi. belt before he begins practice,
the ii\ cragc embryo .tltorn y is hurled
gras~')'-grccn into pn1c.:licc with little or
no prnct 1'ul It ainmg
'Ihe courts ,111d the \oc.tl bar hold
periodic trammg scs. ions for new attorn y , to enable th m at lea l to find
the courthnu. e. But this in tru t1on only
l, sts fllr one day.
In an utlcmpt to g1\e practical in•tn1~t 100 to 11:; students. the UniverMIY
ot S,m Diego's L:111 s~hool has cst.1blished
11 cli111 at wluc.:h students can learn
pracl1rnl intcrvicwmg. interrogation. and
t\ il-crnmnal advocacy.
l'w1g ,1 video tape tclcvi. 10n camera.
1 mock law o!ficc and real life situation ..
lh,Jl h a wide
m tru tor run
of
, hil lh rem •ind
ncty of ca
cioscd-c1rcuiL
the c!.J... \,J.lch ...

A-14
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television then the subjects can see
them:civcs on reruns and adJust their
mbtakcs.
As part of the course. students then
go into a real court themselves and argue
(, nd win) cases ~lemming from three USD
clinics for indigents in Linda \'ist:i,
National City and Southeast San Diego.
uiw students may, under a 1972 bar
ruling, plead ca~cs m regular court if
altorney-mstructors.
by
accomparr.cd
These studenL~. however, must carry the
h,ghcsl recommendations and must have
completed ut \cast six quarters in school.
Clinical directors at the school are
Prof. Rodney R. Jones and Prof. Charles
A Ly,1ch. ,Jones handles the cnmmal law
side; Lynch the civil.
"Our clinical semester program lasts
for a ha 1f.year and is v·orth 12 credits,"
Jones said. "Students work four days a
(Please Turn io Page 2A)
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USO picks
Burns lor
dean post

Dr. James M Burns has
been named acting dean of
University of San Diego's
School of Business Administration.
He replaces Dr. Clement
J. Nouri, who resigned last
month to return to teaching.
Burns joined USD this
year after a four-year
teaching stint at the University of Southern California
and a year at Harvard
Business School
He is currently a consultant to the U.S. Department
of the Interior. State Department and the l\'aval
Ordnance Laboratorv
Burns received both his
bachelors and mast . de•
te
grees from an Di o
clottor•
University and
ate in business administration from Harvard.

Despite Dean Anderson•s
erson outlining the bare
refusal to confirm or deny
bones of an agreement.
Castetter would remain the negotiations, stories of a
dean of the Hastings branch possible agreement. have
here. according to the pre- circulated in legal circles
here, reaching such Hasliminary talks.
Hastings is the second tings alumni as Municipal
largest law school in the Court Judge Earl Gilliam.
United States, with about and it was openly talked
1,550 day students enrolled. about at last month•s con·
Its board is chaired by vention of the American
the Chief Justice of the Cali- Assn. of Law Schools In San
fornia Supreme Court as Francisco.
Cal Western has some 475
stipulated in the state conenrolled·.
students
stitution
According to Dean Cas•
Teachers include former
Chief Justice Roger Tray- teller, the question of
whether the school will renor and this semester for•
mer United States Supreme tain its name or take on the
Court Justice Arthur Gold· Hastings name has not yet
been discussed with Anderberg.

son.
Cal Western•s two law
reviews are well known.
The state Supreme Court in
the last three weeks has
cited one in three different
cases. according to Castetter, and the California
Western International Law
Journal is third in paid sub·
scrlpllons behind Harvard
University•s and one pub·
lished by the University of
Virginia.
Students from the school
have consistently won national and internationlal
moot court competitions.
Previous attempts to locate Hastings here drew op·
position from University of
San Diego on the grounds
that another school might
oroduce a glut of attorneys.

USD has itself been prvducing a high number of
successful practicing al•
torneys and in the most
recent bar examinations 83
per cent of all USD gradu•
ates taking the exam for
the first time passed - as
opposed to a statewide average of 61 per cent who
take the test for the first
time.
USD enrolls some 900 students.
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USIU Confirms Negotiating
For Sale Of Its Law Sch ol
and even then it would have
(Continued from B-1)
to establish a Hastings lo be weighed against other
branch here have been op- budget demands and reposed by the San Diego quests.
"But the idea of a replaceCounty Bar Association
area attorneys and the Uni'. ment (Hastings for USIU)
versity of San Diego Law d~s have some mL.rit," he
School because of a fear that said.
the city - which already has Assemblyman Larry Kapimore law students than it !off. D-San Diego, said such_
has lawyers - would be an exchange might be better
overproducing lawyers if an- than opening a fourth law
other law school was added school but that he, too, would
to USIU, USD and Western want ~tatistical support.
State University College of K~p1loff. an attor~ey. said
the idea of a pubhcly supLaw.
ported law school which
MEASURE DIES
Those fears resulted in the• might provide increased opdeath of a legislative mea- portunities for those who
sure sponsored by former cannot now afford law school
San Diego Assemblyman E. does deserve attention.
Richard Barnes in 1972 ANOTHER OPINION
which would have brought a Dr. Donald T. Weckstein.
Hastings campus to San dean of the USD school of
Diego. A 1973 state study law. said that school might
said another Jaw school still look unfavorably upon a
could not be justified in the Hastings takeover because
of the possible expansion of
San Diego area.
Another attempt to move a the ~50-student body now atbranch Hastings campus to tendmg the USIU school.
San Diego was carried last Hastings. founded in 1878,
- - - year by Assemblyman Willie ..__ - Brown. D-San Francisco, but
that move died in the Senate.
_Yesterday Brown, a Hastmgs graduate, said he was
unaware of the negotiations
but would support and gladly '
carry any future legislation ·
to permit Hastings to purchase USIU's Cal Western
Law School.
However, two members of
San Diego•s legislative delegation expressed reservations about a Hastings takeover.
Sen. John Stull, R-Leucadia. said he would want
strong evidence that there is
a need for the school here.

'Practical' Law
Training Offered
USD'S Clinic
For New Attorneys
(Conti,1Ued from Page l•A)

week on casework - investigations, court
appearances, client interviews with cases
from the Neighborhood Legal Clinics. On
the fifth day. all students are brought back
to 5Chool and are given practical in•
struction in interviewing, negotiation,
criminal and ci\/il advocacy, plus instruction in legal practice: how to run
a law office, ethical problems, and fee
collection."
USC Prof. Louis Brown has given the
clinic a television videotape machine.
Sitting in a classroom, students mav watch
other students in another room· which
varies as a law office, a courtroom, or
a negotiating board room. This room has
a stationary TV camera, plus a hand-held
one operated by a stud~nt cameraman
Therefore, the entire mock session is on
tape that can be rerun for criticism of
techniques and proper procedures.
"This program started about three
years ago with the establishment of a free
legal clinic in Lmda Vista. Now we have
two more.'' Prof. Lynch said. "Students.
accompanied by supervising attorneys.
interview applicants. Some questions are
settled on the spot. others are researched.
while some go to court."
Terry Kopanski, who went through the
program last year, said "I had 31 separate
cases, of which four ended up in court."
"I had a two-day jury trial in El Cajon
Municipal Court," Arlene Prater said. "It
was a battery case, and I won! The
videotape instruction was a big help. I
made my presentation before the camera,
then watched and listened to myself and
corrected my mistakes."
Win or lose, the neophytes are not
permitted to collect fees.
Gregg Veach went through the
program last year.
"It helps a lot; then, there are nonlegal things that you pick up: how to
talk to a potential witness or to a welfare
worker. A lot of useful information gets
crammed in. The law student who doesn•t
take this course is missing a lot."
Confined to indigents, the program
includes landlord and tenant disputes,
"fender-benders:• criminal nonsupport.
con.umer contract cases, and a host of
misdemeanor cases, criminal and ci\·il.
Prof. Jones said "Compared with
medical training. we arc! away behind the
times," then he quoted Chief Justice
Warren Burger: "Law schools fail to inculcate sufficiently the necessity of high
standards of professional ethics, manners
and etiquette and fail to provide adequate
and systematic programs by which
studer.ts may focus on the elementary
skills of advocacy."

t\

Jack Boyce given
USD official's post

president of North County
Jack D. Boyce of Lomas
Cable Television Company.
Santa Fe has been named
Prior to his coming to San
vice-president for business
Diego, Boyce worked for
affairs at {!niversity of San
the Singer Corporation for
Diego.
15 years. His last post was
Boyce. 48, is 'a native of
as assistant to the president
Philadelph ia. He received a
'
and director of planning
B.E. in engineering from
, the Chr istia n Brothers and administration.
Boyce is married and the
Manhattan College. He has
father of sev;en children.
also studied real estate at
He is the treasurer of the
UCSD ·and attended the
American Management Western Lieutenancy of the
Schoo I • s train in g Knights of the Holy
0 programs.
Sepulchre. A member of the
school board of St. Jam es
For the past 5 • 1/ 2 years,
Bo yce has been vice- Academy, Solana Beach, he
president of operations and also belongs to the Santa Fe
administration at Lomas Country Club.
Boyce will assume his
Santa Fe, Inc., and affiliated companies. He is new position on Feb. 3.
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A takeover of the USIU law school
could not take place wHhout a leg1slat1v · act.
Hasting , though affiliat d with
the Umvrr. ity or California, has its
own board of directors and negotiate directly with the Legislature
and the governor's ofhce for its
budgd
(Cont. on Page B-4, Col. 3)

has about 1.550 students and
enjoys the benefits of a prestigious faculty.
Under a constitution developed by its founder stale
Supreme Court Justi~e Serranus C. Hastings, the
state•s chief justice sits as
chairman of the board of
directors. The Hastings faculty includes former stale
Chief Justice Roger Trainer.
former U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Arthur Goldberg.
Russell Niles, former dean
at New York University and
attorneys Lawrence' El·
dridge and Rollin Perkins.

•
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ACCORDING TO USD DEAN
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Nursing Has A Long Way To Go
1mprov mf'nt, she ochcvcs ,
1s in giving nur •s a greater
role in the dec1s10n•making
proces .
"In health care, the nur~
ts often excluded from gov•
erning boards, from key po1liorn., from key commit•
t s involving health care
within many ·tale legisla •
lure . from within health
car • ag nr1e · and at her
own place of employment"
Today• nur e, sh agr s,
1 often left m th• dark.
·D cl 1011 are often madi>
which th • nur e 1s expected
to rarry out and yet she has
not b ·en involved in the deei•
sion•makmg process Itself."
Dr Palmer, who received
her doctorate in nursing
from the New York Univer·

•

sponsored by the University
of San Diego Auxiliary.
The program at the new
USO nursing school, says
Dr. Palmer, " ls designed to
give the registered nurse a
more thorough background
that will provide her with the
capacity to assume a more
active and comprehensive
role in providing nursing
service and nursing care to
individuals, as well as to
their families, in a wide variety or health care set•
tings."

sity School or Education,
began h r career more than
25 y ars ago, servmg as an
operating room nurse m the
Jersey City Medical Center.
ARMY CAPTAIN

Her professional experience also includes a stint
from 1953-56 as a captain in
the Army Nurse Corp, in
which she served as an instructor in the :\ledical Field
Service Schools at Letter•
man Army Hospital, San
F'rancisco, and the Walter
Reed Army Medical Center,
Washington, D. C
Dr. Palmer and the Hahns
will be honored dunng an
invitational reception from
5-7 p.m. Jan. 24 in the
French parlor of Founders
Hall on the USO campus,

Sixty nine full and parttime students are currently
enrolled in the school.
Today's nurse, she says,
works "in a colleague role
with the physician and other
health professionals rather
than in a lesser capacity."
The role of today's nurse is
not a static thing, "but varies depending on where she
is. "And she assumes responsibilities according to
the other kinds of health
services available."
Ourmg Dr. Palmer's nurs•
ing career, she has seen
nurses move from a tradi·
tional role "to an initiating
role.
"She now has the capacity
to make independent judgments and carry out nursing
interventions that affect the
patient," Dr. Palmer
For the most part, American schools of nursing have
not been given the credit
they deserve, she believes .
"American schools of
nursing have fulfilled their
roles and functions for the
world's benefit," she said.
. "And they have assumed
their responsibilities far
more than society has acknowledged or report~d"
l\tEANINGFUL

She said it has only been
within the past three years
that nursing schools have
received any meaningful financial support from the
federal government and

GREATER ROLE
1ooay ,sn says, she 1s w1t-

- Stoff Photo by Phil McMahon

Dr Irene Sal.:x-lbcrg Palmer is the first dean of the
Unn-eNty of an Diego s Philip Y Hahn School of
Nur)ing and Alhcd Healch Sciences.

(Continued on D-2, Col. 1)

Nursing
Has A Long

88-85 IN OVERTIME

USD Triumphs
Over Chapman
By :MICHAEL GRA T

•

Guard Joe DeMaestri DeMaeslri went to the buck•
scored 23 points in the sec• el all alone on a fast break
and half, including two free for the clincher.
throws that tied the score at DeMaestri said most of his
the end of regulation play, second-half scoring from 15
and the Umversity of San to 18 feet, came on a play the
Diego went on to beat Chap- Toreros had worked onall
man College, 88-85, in over- week. "It's just a double
time last mght at the Alcala screen, where I pop out from
Park gym.
the baseline," he said. "I
The victory, achieved In was thinking about my
pile of a total of 35 tur- shooting the first half (he
nover , broke a five-game missed his first five shots),
Torero losing streak, all or but in the second half it just
them on the road, and kept flowed."
their home boards record
He was 11 for 12 in the last
clean at 6-0. The Toreros
play at home again tonight, 20-plus•flve mmutes and hit
hostmg Cal Lutheran (6-7). nine in a row at one point.
USO hit 54 per cent from
It was an improbable vie·
tory Chapman, which lost the held, to Chapman's 49.
its third straight to drop to 9hands
5, had come from five points The lead changed
tied
was
and
times
six
back to take a 76-72 lead with mne occasions in the first on
20
38 ticks left on the clock.
USO
clubs,
both
as
minutes
The Panthers gave Torero with its new vertical back•
center eil Traub, who and-forth offense and Chapcanned a game-high 27 man with its vigorous press,
pomts, an unimpeded hook grappled for the advantage.
shot for 76·74, and then
The Toreros went up 'by
Panther guard Mike Adams
with 11 seconds left missed eight early on Traub's shootthe first or a bonus situation ing and offensive board con•
after drawing the intentional trol, but the Panthers tied it
at 17-all at 11:33. They seefoul
De\laestri brought the sawed from there until the
ball down and was fouled as last minutes of the half,
he tned to arch a 20-footer. when two free throws by
With five seconds showing, Paul Meade and one by
he dropped both free shots in guard Joe DeMaestri put
to tie it. Chapman's Reggie USO up by four, 37-33.
Dantzler, who finished with
USO
22 points, bounced a 25- CHAPMAN
De-Maestri (28)
Bonhltr CT.ZJ
(9)
Jones
(S)
AOOm•
footer off the basket stan Prowltt (2•1
!Smith (2)
TrQub (27)
~och« (23)
chion at the buzzer:
Meade (61
Keves C9)
The Toreros got a lift in Chapmon
.. • .. .. . . . •. . .... l3 43 9--&5
USO ........................ Tl ff 1 the extra period from fresh• 0thers sccr1n9- Cnopmon: Jackson
Ferguson 'l. Hennessy 5, Cosen•
man guard Neil Hennessy. 2.za USO;
.t, Harnelt 5.
who entered the gall}e with Fouled out- Keyes (C), Ferguson
two minutes left in regula• (USO)
Total foul>-ChOomon 2,, USO 25
tlon and sank three free
throws and a g1ve•and-go
layup in ovcrtim •.
The latter gav USO n 83S'l lead, but With 49 Sl'{'0nds
IPft Dantzler \led It on a free
throw. Traub th n got loose
underneath and drew a foul
as his little push shot
dropped through. He converted the three-point play
with 31 seconds left, and
after Chapman's Leonard
Prewitt cut 1t to one again,

POUT--------..

A reception honoring Mr.

and Mrs. Philip Y. Hahn,
benefactors of the Philip Y.
Hahn School of Nursing and
Allied Health Science, and
Dr. Irene S. Palmer, dean
of the program, will be held
Hall,
Founders
at
University of San Diego,
Jan. 24.
The reception is being
chaired by Mrs. James D.
Casey of La Jolla.
Mrs. Casey is being
assisted by USO Auxiliary

69 STUDENTS

sor
She ay one of the best
ways ny group of Jl(·ople
can be utH1z d best b} soci•
Ny Is h n they attain post•
Uons of rquallty - In educa•
tlon, employment and career
opport 1ties "and the sys•
t m of r wards in our liOClty. ''

at r acce for
ne smg
nurses king h1gtwr educa•
lion and sh feels it' · a very
healthy sign.
maJor area that nreds

USD reception plans jell

•

Way To Go

(Continued lrom Page D·1)

other outside sources.
One of Dr. Palmer's most
recent and cherished awards
for her work in the profession came when she was
presented the Boston University Alumni Award for
the work she did in its school
of qursing, known as one of
the top 10 nursing schools in
this country.
"I receive great satisfaction iPt knowing I'm able to
help shape a profession to
serve the best interests of
society," she said. " and to
affect change in a system of
delivering nursing care and
preparing people to function
in health care systems."

Hostesses for the 5 to 7
p.m. invitational reception
will be Mrs. Stewart
Dadmun, Mrs. Milan
Brandon, Mrs. Francis
Burns, Mrs .. Joseph E.
Vital
Mrs.
Bennett,
Haynes, Mrs. Milton
Evangelou, Mrs. Thomas
Holmes, Mrs. John M.
Hogan, Mrs. Thomas
Keelin, Mrs. John Mazur,
Mrs. John A. Waters Jr.
and Mrs. William A.
Yancey.

members Mrs. Katherine
M. Barber, arrangements;
Mrs. John M. H6gan,
flowers; Mrs. Paul A.
Vesco, reservations; and
Mrs. William A. Yancey,
hostesses.
Rear Adm . James Davis,
USN, ret., and Mrs. Davis,
and Mr. and Mrs. Casey
will join president and Mrs.
Author E . Hughes, Dr.
Palmer and the Hahns in
the receiving line. Mrs.
Davis is president

J
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Toreros Trounce
Lutheran, 104-72

The University of San
Diego Toreros jumped into a
quick 13·0 lead, hit 50 percent of their shots in the first
half and steamrollered over
the Cal Lutheran Kingsmen,
104·72,last night.
Paul Mead was the early
kingpin for the Toreros, hitting six of his eight points at
the beginning to set the
tempo for the winners.
As Mead tailed off, Joe
DeMaestri picked up the
slack with 10 points and
Allan Jones added 13 to give
USO a whopping 51-26 ad•
vantage at Intermission.
The winners continued
their domination of the ac•
lion in the second half and
with 13 :26 remaining to play
had built an insurmountable
63-40 margin and coasted
home from there.
Allan Jones led the USO
overall attack with 29 'points
while DeMaestri chipped in
14 markers, sub Buzz Harnett added 11 and Ken Smith
contributed 10.
Cal Lutheran, which could
only hit 18 per cent of its
shots In the early going of
the contest, was led by 6-2

Addressing invitations to a reception at the University of San Diego honoring
Mr.and Mrs. P ilipY. Hahn and Dr. Irene S. Palmer are members of the USO
Auxiliary. From left, Mrs. Thomas W. Keelin, Mrs. John M. Hogan and Mrs.
James D. Casey Jr., chairman of the reception.

ARCHEOLOGY

'"SL) Un,ol-\.,
t/17{7$'

Students
Dig For
'Treasure'

A group of University of San Diego
students are digging to get to the bottom of
the history behind San Diego's Old Town
P:aza. '
Under the direction of USD history Prof.
James Moriarty, the group has spent the
better part of this month digging in the
area once occupied by Old Town's United
States House, believed to have been constructed about 1860.
As a result, they have unearthed remnants indicating another structure - a
Spanish-style adobe house built about 1825
- stood on the site before the United
States House.
The USD class making the discovery is
made up of sociology, nursing, premed,
political science and education majors as
well as anthropology and history majors
and graduate students.
They are enrolled In USD's intersession
program, which provides three weeks of
intensive study in 16 different classes.

'Historic Site Methods'
Moriarty's "Historic Site Methods" is
one of the three-credit classes included
among the history, sociology. literature,
political science, psycology education and
English offerings.
The students are spending five days a
week in class - in Moriarty's case, the
dirt in Old Town - rather than the traditional 16-week course method of earning
three credits.
Moriarty's intersession and summer session students have been conducting archeological excavation in Old Town for
more than three years. His regular classes, primarily for history and anthropology
majors, are held at Mission San Diego de
Alcala.
He said the intersession program has
provided an opportunity for novices as
well as archeology-related majors to get a
sense of the heritage and culture behind
developments such as Old Town.
Moriarty refers to this work as public
archeology rather than prehistoric ar•
cheology.
Yesterday students were carefully
unearthing a drainage system thought to
be installed to prevent erosion of the adobe
walls from water which would run off the
hills above the town.
Thete were also pieces of an old whisky
bottle, windowsills and glass being carefully cleaned and tagged.
Reconstruction Possible
The information unearthed by the stu•
dents will be developed into a report and
together with other historical facts - may
be used m the reconstruction of
which is now yielding its past to the
.
diggers.
The students digging yesterday said they
liked intersession scheduling - using the
normal semester break between Dec. 20
and Jan. 29 - to pick up credits and take
advantage of a different study approach.
"My regular classes wouldn't offer the
chance to get outdoors and study," s~id a
political science major, Ray Fowler.
Christine Byrne, a sociology major, said
she also liked the idea of concentrating on
one subject and "being able to spend the
whole day on one class and really get into
it."- ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - ~

CAL LUTHERAN
Webb 06)

Neal (18)

Embry (6)

Prewitt (1 l

Bowman 14)

guard Larry Neal who
canned 18 counters.
Mike Webb was the only
other Klngsmen player to hit
in double figures, netting 16
points.
The victory improved
USD's season record to
seven triumphs against six
losses, while Cal Lutheran
fell to five wins against 10
setbacks.

USO
(14)
(10)
A. Jones (29)
Meod (8)
Traub (9)

OeMoestrl

K. Smith

Col Lutheran ................. 26 46 - 72
USO .......................... 51 51-104
Ofhers scoring-Col Lufheran: Nielson 4, Lobltz 6,Dergln 17. USO: Hornett
11, Cosenza 4, StrOde, 2, Hennessev 2
'
Cathers 4. Severs 10, S. Jones 1.
cci~~~s~~~~c3~~ron (CL),

Prewitt

Pr:!~rt"c'2~1). fouls
Tofol fours -

27,

- Deroin (CL),
Col Lufheran 23, USO

,(•i)A'-<J..('9t
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Jack D. Boyce, president of the North
1
") County Cable Television Co., hf1s. been
appointed vice president for bus1~ess affairs at the University of San Diego by
0 ' president Author E. Hughes. Boyce has
also been vice president of operat10ns and
'1 administration of Lomas Santa Fe, Inc.
J and its affiliated comp!lnies for the past
five years.
•
*
*
·

1

- Staff Photo

Mack Hall, top, and Lloyd Boone seek archeological
artifacts in Old Town Plaza as part of a University of Sari
Diego class under the direction of ·rustory Prof. Jam·
Moriarty.

Intersession offered a variety of experiences, including photography and music
(the History of Jazz).
But the most popular of the 16 classes
has proven to be a daily two-hour and 45minute lecture course on the Philosophy of
Love.

48 Students Enroll
Taught by Dr. John Swanke, the class is
the largest Intersession class with 48.
Swanke said he is somewhat surprised
by the popularity of the class, although he
called the necessity or desire to under•
stand one's feelings in relation to himself,
family and the world around him a partic•
ularly relevant topic in 1975. The texts and
lectures, complete with the philosophies of
Aristotle, Freud, Fromm and Swanke,
constitute the same material that the
students would face in a normal 16-week
course. It 1s not designed to be fun although it can be, Swanke said. The idea
is to provide an intensified period of study
that contains three•credit units of work.
Swanke, whose regular-session philosophy classes are said to be popular with
USD students, said the intensified period
approach to learning by concentrating on a
single subject has proven effective because there are fewer distractions in the
shorter periods of time, little time to
procrastinate and no competition from
other subjects.

1

" 7,
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Chamng ac chc: Unm:rncy of San Diego Presidenr's
1.Jb dinner, hdd Jcurday ac Founders Hall on rhe
campu , ue, from the Jefc; Mrs. Hel~n Anne Bunn,
member of ch,e Pres1denc Club Council, Mrs. Auchor

Hughes, USD Pmidenc Hughe and Mrs. Philip Y.
Hahn. Mrs. and Mr. Hahn are che bcnefaccors of the
newly creared posc-R degr~ program ar rhe university.
(Details in Straws in the Wind column ar lefc.)

USD DRIVES ITS RECRUITERS

St. James Roman Catholic Church in
Solana Beach. USD is rPcruitmg students
by taking a van with allnussion information to parishes anll high schools.

Robert Brower, left, University of San
Diego assistant admissions director, tells
of advantages of attending the private
"athollc-oriented school during a visit to

Road hard
for ust/").'175

U""-'))v l, ·i:2.. 1 {

Toreros Lose
At Riverside

EVENING TRIBUNE Dispatch

RIVERSIDE -The University of San Diego lost its
seventh road game this srason without a win to UC
Riverside last mght, 84-68.
The loss evened the
Toreros' season record at 7-7
and increased UC Riverside's record to 10-5. The two
teams are scheduled to meet
again next week here in San
Diego.
UC Riverside grabbed a
35-24 halftime advantage
and then played evenly in
the second half to prevail.
The game was one of free
throws, with Riverside sinking 28 of 32 and USD connecting with 18 of 20.
Toreros' center Neil Traub
hit eight of eight from the
charity line and scored 12
points to lead USO in a losing effort. Traub also pulled
down 10 rebounds.
Others scoring in double
figures for USD were, Allan
Jones and Joe Demestri with
10 points each.
Riverside out shot the
Toreros from the floor. The
Highlanders hit 49 per cent
of their shots and USO sank
44 per cent of its shots.

RIVERSIDE - University of San Diego continues to
find the basketball road
rocky.
The Toreros Jost their
seventh game away from
home last night for an overall 7-7 record, bowing to
UC-Riverside, 84-68.
Riverside took a 35-24
halftime lead and never
trailed.
Both clubs were hot at the
free throw line. USD convert ng 18 of 20 and Riverside 28 of 32. Neil Traub led
the Toreros with 12 points
and 10 rebounds.
USO

Jooos,A, (10}
Meade C7J
Troub (121
Demestrl ( 10)

Smith(~)

UC RIVERSIDE
Sudc!,;
Wills
Koch
Burnett
Mosl

(OJ

(9)
(7)

(8)

(6)

, ....... 24 USO.............
UC Riverside .• • . ..... .. .. 35 49-84
Co~!:.~ 15;~,~~~e-;-2,uso: Ferguson 2,
Strod 2, Hennessy 2, Cosenza 6
Sev~rs 2. Harnett 6. UCR: Revnolds 20:
Mli:n, 20, Bowser 2, Rodgers 12
Out - USO: Cosenzo. UCR

T:i:led

Te.::hnicol Fouls- UCR : Wil ls
Toto! Fouls- USO 27, UCR 21,

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

Tue,day, Januory 21, 1975

ITY FETE - The second
UMV
annual niversity of San Diego President's Club dinner was held Satur-

C-3

Toreros

Battle UCR
On Road

;'.'",e14.,.·fi'h~

day night in the formal parlor rooms
of Founders Hall. Dr. and Mrs Author E. Hughes greeted the 90 guests.

USO

Jones.A. 110 )

Meade 171

UC RIVERSIDE
Sudds fO)

WIiis 191
Koch 171
Troub (12)
Burnett (81
Demeslrl (101
Masi 16}
Smllh (6}
USO ......................... . . 24 44-48
UC Riverside ................ .. 35 49-14
Other Scoring - USD : Ferguson 2,
Cathers 1. ! . Jones 2,
Strode 2, Hennessy 2, Cosenza. 6,
Severs 2, Harnett O. UCR: Reynolds 20,
Mims 20, Bowser 2, Rodgers 12.
Fouled Out - USO: Cosenzo. UCR·
Tvler
Ttchnicol Fouls- UCR : WIits
Total Fouls- USO 27, UCR 21.
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Piano recital

"\\'aldstein Sonata No.
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21" bv Beethovan and ''Les

serne~ter rcgi,tr.t
t1on ". lilt! L,01vers1tv of Sai
l)aegu 1 scheuuled ior Jan.
2'J-3•J anu 1' et,. 3·5 for
sLudenb who have uot
previou Iv registered b)
mail
Juniors and seniors re
che<luled 9·11 a m .. Jan. 29
ophomores and
while
tre hmen register 1-4 p.m.
the ame day m Serra Hall.
Graduate and e\'enmg
students may register at the
same times on Jan. 29 m
Serra Hall. or may register
on the evenings of Jan . 30,
Feb. 3-5 from 6-7 pm at the
registrar"s office in
Founders Hall.
schedule
For clas
information, phone 291-6480.
Ext. 221
Clas es b~1n Jan 30 _ _
St>nrJ/;

Special 10 Ttlt Soft OIHG Unkln

RIVERSIDE - The Um·
versity of San Di go hope
tonight IS the nlght some of
the lessons learn d at horn
ran be put to use on the
road.
The Toreros, who came
home to Alcala Park last
weekend after fivf' tratght
losses In other people's
gyms, promptly won both
game of the bnef wf'ek nd
home tand, winning one th
hard wav - an 88-85 overUme d d ion over Chapman
- and on th easy way 104-72 over Cal Lutheran
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THE UNIVERSITY of
San Diego has scheduled
two art events for
February. "Vegetables," a
silk screen exh1b1t by Lous
Brown De Giulio. 1s
scheduled Feb. 3·28 in
Founders Gallerv. The
public may view the exhibit
from 10 a.m until 4 p.m.
weekdays At 11: 15 a m.
Thursday, Feb. 20, Ted
Velasquez will demonstrate
block printing in the Rose
Room at Camino Hall on
campus. The public is
invited.

i,
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a
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"

Soirees de Nazelles Suite for
Piano" by Poulenc will be
performed at the University
of San Diego m a recital by
Holly Koman scheduled for
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 15, in
Camino Theater on
campus. The recital 1s free
anll open to the public.

2-SOUTHERN CROSS, January 23, 1975

Around the diocese
p.m., San Marcos, St. Mark
church, Mass, Confirmation.

$'-'--11.h nu -1l4.... °A -:i., 1~ 7~
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Reception honors
school donor

A reception honoring Mr.
and Mrs Philip Hahn and
Irene Palmer. R.~ . Ph.D,
is planned at 5 p.m. Friday
al Founders Hall.
University of San Diego.
Mrs. James Casey, Jr., of
La Jolla is being assisted by
auxiliary
university
members Mr . Katherine
Barber. arrangements:
Mrs. John Hogan, flowers:
Vesco,
Paul
Mrs .
reservations: and Mrs.
William Yancey, hostesses.

Bishop Leo T. Maher
Sunday, Jan. 26, 10 a.m.,
San Diego, Young Ladies
Institute, check presentation,
Knights of Columbus Qub,
4425 Home Ave.
Sunday, Jan. 26, 7:30
p.m., Our Lady of Angels,
San Diego, installing officers
San Diego County Ecumenical Conference.
Monday, Jan. 27, 5:30

*
Clergy appointments effective Jan. 24:
Father Eugene Flaherty,
0. Carm., associate pastor,
St. Mary Star of the Sea,
Oceanside.

Bishop Gilbert E.. Chavez
Thursday, Jan. 23, 5:30
p.m., San Diego, Blessed
Sacrament church, Mass and
Confirmation.
Tuesday, Jan. 28, 5:30
p.m., Corona, St. Edward
church, Mass and Confirmation.
Wednesday, Jan. 29, 5:30
p.m., Highgrove, Our Lady
of Guadalupe, Mass and
Confirmation.
Friday, Jan. 31, 5:30 p.m.,
San Bernardino, St. Anthony
church, Mass and Confirmation.

* *

Father William J. Frank,
chaplain, Mercy and Univer•
sity County hospitals, San
Diego.
Father Richard Duncanson
Secretary

****

The lmmaculata, San Diego, Ladies of the Immaculata,
installation of officers, 3:30 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 25. Open
house following, 4116 Cobridge Way. Parishioners welcome.
·
Details: 276-2245.
Court Ou.r Lady of Mt. Soledad, CDA, "LeVoys" fashion
show, 1 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 25, St. Brigid's, San Diego.
Details: 272-6437.
funlverslty of San Diego, James Burns named acting dean,
business school, Jack D. Boyce, Loma Santa Fe, named Vic
President for Business Affairs.

-.-.---------~-.. '"." ---·---··- ···--··
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M~ir~p~lit~ii ~tiditib7:Js to close

The Metropolitan Opera
Auditions, San Diego
District, sponsored by the
Opera
Diego
San
Association, has announced
that Natalie Limonick,
coach - accompanist of Los
Angeles and head of the
Opera Theatre of the
Cniversity of San Diego
School of Music, will be the
guest speaker for the annual "Pre-hearsal'' to be
held Sunday.

The event will be held at 2
p.m. at the Camino Theatre
at USD. It is also designed
lo give each applicant of the
Feb.' 1 auditions an opT

-.:a:

1.

portun ity to sing one of the
five arias prepared for that
occasion.
The deadline for applications is Sunday.
Singers may send applications, with birth
certificate, picture and fee
lo Mrs. Waldo K. Greiner,
district director.
New awards for the
auditions include two
performance awards to be
chosen by maestro Peter
Eros and Thomas Nee, for
the San Diego Symphony
and the La Jolla Civic
Orchestra chamber concerts, respectively.
The Southern California

.-

Philharmonic Society will
give a $100 award for the
outstanding singermusician.
More than $700 in awards
will be given the winners,
as well as the opportunity lo
represent San Diego in the
Western Regional Finals
starting March 18.
The first·place winner
automatically sings in the
semi-finals March 20.
Finals will be held March 22
at Bovard Auditorium,
University of Southern
are
and
California,
KFAC
by
broadcast
starting at 8 p.m.

Jolla Liglat, J~n 23
. mob"ile Launit
USD using
on eoucaiion '
University of San Diego word" in this case, is
admissions officers are education.
The van is equipped with
rolling around town Sunday
mornings in a blue van USD catalogs, applications,
staff
and
bringing "the word" to San brochures
Diego parishes. "The members whose purpose is

1975

to inform the public about
the school.

The admissions van also
makes recruitment visits to
local high schools.

•
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USD slates registration sc~cf~les'J~~ .13,111>'
semester
Spring
the
at
registration
University of San Diego is
set for Jan. 29 and 30 and
Feb 3,4 and 5 for st~dents
who have not previously
registered by mail.
Juniors and seniors are

engrossing parties

•

blnck velv t cap and J t Jewelry ...
J . IE S.
nd DI\. and rn
·1, DEil, h in a wlute, floor·
I ngth own trimmed wiU1 w)lite
ostrich £cath rs
Tw nty,fiv y r ago the vision
and wisdom or a grand lady, the
Rev. Mother Rosalie Hill, deterrchitecture and
min d the
ma nlficent par iors of the San Diego
Colleg for Women, npw part of the
Umver ity of San Diego.
On'S turd y night these gracious
rooms wer> the ettlng for the
ond annual U [) Pre 1dent's Club
Dinner, hosted by DR. and )IRS.
TIIOH t:. Ht.;GIIF.~.
Dr and Mrs. Hughes greeted their
90 gue ts in the foyer. Mr . Hughes,
a beautiful host , wore a gown of
pastei affrnn yellow, pring green
and a touch of harp pink, all overwoven by glittering metallic thread
Cock! ii and hors d'oeuvres were
rv d in I-'ounders foyer. · Bill
Gre n's orche tra added to the
fe ·tiv1ty of the evening.
MRS. m:1,EN A.•. ·1<: nu. ·s. a
member of the Presi'dent's Club
Cow1c1I and party advi or, made the
music po s1blc us a gift to the party.
Mr . Bunn, who i alway fashion
right, looked lovely in a very formal
bl ck velv t dinner ult, the silver
lameov rblouse ·hining beneath the
fox collar
Gue t were called into the
exqui 1te French Parlor for an
elegantly cooked and served dinner,
catered by Carriage Trade.

Round tables of eight encircled the
president's table for 10. Candlelit
centerpieces of white mums and
ilver foliage graced each table.
Shrimp de Jon served in coquelle
shell preceded the entree of
boneless breast of chicken with
apricot brandy sauce and
macadamia nuts, rice medley with
pine nuts, and snowpeas with
mushrooms.
In the continental manner,
spinach salad with San .t'rancisco
French dressing was served. The
climax of the dinner was the spectacular naming of the lemon cheese
crepes flambe.
BISHOP . LEO T. MAHER,
chairman of the USO Board of
Trustees, opened the dinner with a
·
prayer.
A musical program was performed by MISS GOLDIE
INEGAL, a senior music major at
the university, and ROBERT
AUSTIN, pianist and faculty
member.
Following the program, Bishop
Maher introduced Dr. Hughes, who
thanked the members of the
President's Club for their continued
interest and support. Dr. Hughes
then outlined the dreams and plans
for USD's second 25 years.
Dr. Hughes then presented to MR.
and MRS. PHILIP Y. HAHN a Cybis
"Madonna With Bird." A plaque
·attached to the wood base reads,
"With gratitude from the University
of San ' Diego." The Hahns are the
benefactors of the newly created

--

scheduled9-ll a.m. Jan. 29,
while sophomores and
freshmen register 1-4 the
same day in Serra Hall.
Graduate and evening
students may register at
the same times Jan. 29 in
Serra Hall, or may register

on the evenings of Jan. 30,
r\b 3, 4 or 5 from 6-7 p.m ..
E ening registration will
the
be handled in
R ~istrar's Office in
Ft unders Hall.

l

::,.
post-RN degree program at the
university.
Mrs. Hahn chose for the occasion
an apricot blouse and a shimmering
apricot and gold metallic skirt.
Gifts of an original etching of De
Sales Hall, handsomely mounted
and framed, were presented to each
member.
Dancing concluded the merry and
distinguished evening, ending at
midnight.
Among other guests were MR. and
;\tRS. ANTHONY GHIO ... MR. and
MRS. ADA!\1 KL'PIEC .. . THOMAS
FLE:\tl 'G . . MR. and MRS. ALEX
DeBAKCSY . . . DR. and MRS.
ED'1Ul\D KEENEY . . . ,rns.
JAMES COPLEY. MR. and :\1RS.
LEO ROON . . . MR. and MRS.
THOMAS FINN ... and MR. and
~RS. DEAN NINTEMAN.

DIGGING J~ - USO students excavate historic
site in Old Town, digging up relics of early
American, Spanish and Indian periods, under

direction of Dr. James Moriarty. Class is excavating former site of United States House, which will
be reconstructed. - Photo by J errry Rife

.
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Television and radio personality Art Linkletter
will speak on "Human Values in a Changing Society"
at 8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 10, in Salomon Hall at San
Diego University. Sponsored by the Campus
Ministrv, the lecture is free and open to the public .

/

University
plans fete
for parents

CALLED POOR PRESCRIPTION

1

A reception for parents of
University ot San Diego
students 1s planned at 3 p.m.
Tuesdav in the Founders
Hall French Parlor. All
parents are invited to meet
the deans anJ take a
student-guided tour of the
campus.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Letts Jones arrive at the doorway of Founders
Hall at the University of San Diego to be greeted by Or. Author E.
Hughes, USO president, and Mn. Hughes at the President's Club
Dinner Saturday night.
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By RAY KIPP

Education Writer
The an lego Union

,President Ford's veto of
$654 million in support for
nurses training 1s a poor
prescription for fut~rc
health care, according to the
head of the University of San
Diego's nul'Slilg program.
"It has essentially \\1ped
out any federal support for
nur Ing programs or
nur , ' Dr Irene Palmer
said of r Ford's decision
to veto the three-year-federal appropriation bill for
nurs ng programs.
Th blll would have extended fedcr I assistance to
nurs ng program~ - curriculum expansion, nursing student grants and scholarships, augmentation of state
support, nur mg facility contructlon and expan~Jon and would have created new
. programs designed to train
In speclali1.ed med1•
nur
cal treatment
)Ir Ford based his drcision to pocket veto the bill
la t month becau he felt it
placed too mu ·h emphasis
on con truct1on, did not empha~lz sperlalized training
and did not do enough to
vre ortage or
r uev
11Jr e 1n p r Jar
apt1 ar
Tt p Id n al
th t nur tr.
receive thcrtnanc al a

able to other college students.
Mr. Ford said he would
propose a comprehensive
health manpower bill, including nursing programs,
to the 94th Congress.
Dr. Palmer said the veto
will have adverse effects on
all of the 1,377 schools and
hospitals offering degree or
diploma nurstng training as
well as those offering master
and doctoral studies.
", ·ursmg schools across
the coi.ntry \\111 have to underwrite whatever support
they might have gotten by
raising tuition or donations
or the quahty of health care
will (in the long run) be
diminished,'' she said.
Even if nursing support is
included in a comprehensive
health measure, Dr. Palmer
feels there will not be the
type of support that would be
avallable If 1t were treated
separately.
Dr. Palmer said the exact
effects of the veto on the
USD nursing school are not
yet known, but it is certai11
to affect students needing
grants or other financial assistance.
At San Diego State univ •
1ty here nearly 190 un ar rroll d n ntir ng
, th re \\as no 1mmela
1mate on the 11111ate
pact
Howe~er, the San Diego
State School of Nur. ,ng was

authorized $46,906 between
June, 1973, and June, 1975,
for capitation (augmentation
of state support) financing
and $13,062 to nursing student grants and aids between September, 1974, and
August, 1976.
These programs already
authorized will not be affected by the veto. The effects,
however, will be felt in future programs, officials
said.
Point Loma College has
108 students enrolled in its

J
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USD Parents
Invited To Tour

Meade (2)
Troub '4)
Smith 112)
DeMoestri 16)

He said support for these
programs comes through
state vocational financing.

•
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USD wins on road

Members of the University of San Diego basketball
team will feel a lot better
about playing a road game
Saturday against the
Whittier Poets than they
have.
After seven straight losses on the road the Toreros
found a winning combination last night and beat Cal
Lutheran at Thousand
Oaks, 65-61. A big part of
that combination was Ken

Speclol to The Son Dlevo Union

guson 2. Col Lutheran: BobSOn Bobsin
2, Dente 9.
Fouled out-USO : OeMoestrJ Cat
Lutheran: Webb.
Technical fouls-USO: OeMoestri.
Total fouls-USO 21, Col Lutheran 24.

nursing program but there
was no immediate assessment of the affect there.
Walter Coats, vocational
coordinator for the San
Diego Community College
District, did not feel the veto
would have much impact on
the district's programs for
nurses aides, licensed vocational nurses (LV. ') and upgrading registered nurses.

(2)

EVENING TRIBUNE Dispatch

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif.
- The Toreros of Ur.iversity of San Diego will try
again tonight to chalk up
their first basketball victory of the new season on the
road.
They will engage Cal
Lutheran following a 63-54
setback to Cal Poly at San
Luis Obispo last night. That
left the Toreros with a record of 0-8 for a way-fromhome games this season.
USO fared well in the
first half and was ahead by
eight points neat the break
but suddenly the Toreros
couldn't find the basket.
They failed to score in the
last two minutes of the first
half and the iirst eight minutes of the second half.
Can Poly's nine straight
points allowed it to gain a
29-24 edge at halftime and
the Mustangs went on to
tally six unanswered points
to open the second half.
Cal Poly was able to hold
an eight to nine-point edge
throughout the second half.
The Toreros hit a cold 35
per cent from the floor in
bowing. Summary

USO Falls
To Cal Poly
Surge, 63-54

CAL LUTHERAN
Bowman (77)
Prewitt (l1)
Troub (12)
Embry (A)
Jones 00)
Web!) 16)
-(8)
Lobltz 121
USO ...... . .. .. . . ....... . ... 31 34--45
Cal Lutheran .............. J3 2t--41

Parents of University of
San Diego students are invited to take a tour of the
campus and meet the deans
at 3 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 28.
Parents are aslced to meet m
the Founders Hall French
Parlor.
The event is sponsored by
the USD Parents' Club. Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Bartek are
cochairmen. A showing of
Norman Rockwell liHlographs may be seen in the
Copley Library.

La Jollans Mrs. E.J .
Bavasi and Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel ;11tulv1hill are
members o• the executive
committee of the USD
Parents· Club .

San Diega, Wednesday, Jan. 29, 1975
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Road mark
hits 0-8

SAN LUIS OBISPO - Cal
Poly ( San Luis Obispo)
shrugged off an early deficit
and outscored the University
of San Diego, 15-0.. over a 10minute stretch in the middle
of the game to defeat the
Toreros, 63-54, last night.
The loss kept the Toreros
winless on the road in eight
tries, as opposed to a perfect
7-0 record on their own
boards. They get another
chance tonight to break the
travel jinx, visiting Cal
Lutheran in Thousand Oaks
at 8 p.m.
The Tareros · wanted to
break Poly's slowdown
rhythm and gain an early
lead and appeared to be accomplishing that with a full
court press and some good
shooting. USO hit nine of its
first 16 attempts from the
floor and held an eight-point
lead as the halftime break
neared.
But Poly then proceeded
to wreck the Toreros' plans.
USO did not score a point
through the last two minutes
of the first half and the first
eight minutes of the second .
Poly, meanwhile, ran off
nine straight points to take a
29-24 lead to the intermission, then scored six more
unanswered points to start
the second half. The hosts
maintained an eight- or ninepoint margin the rest or the
way.
USO finished with a 35 per
cent floor performance. Forward Ken Smith topped
Torero scoring with 12
pomts, followed by forward
Allan Jones with 10.
But the usual scoring
punch from center Neil
Traub and guard Joe DeMaestri was missing. Traub
went 2-for-7 from the field
before retiring in favor of
Greg Seavers, and DeMaestri canned six.
Sixth man Dave Erickson
led Poly scoring with 13
points.and Gary Orgill•
added 12 as the club improved its record to 10-6.

1.

Nursing Aid Veto Criticized

•

- - • - ,1 ---

Smith who scored 24 points
for the Toreros .
USD's record is 8-8. Summary:
USO

SmithfW

DeMoestri

(8)

Other scorlnv--USO: Cosenza•· Fer-

1

t

t
c
t
f
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USO Hopes
To Rewrite
Road Story
Special to The San Diego Union

SAN LUIS OBISPO Seven and seven. It's enough
to drive a man to drink.
Jim Brovelli, the basketball coach at the University
of San Diego, has a basketball team that is perfect at
home. seven victories, no
defeats. It is also a team
that is perfectly imperfect
away from home. seven de.
feats, no victories.
Tonight, they're on the
road again, which won't put
the coach on the wagon. Fur1 thermore, the opposition is
Cal Poly (San Luis Obispo),
a slowdown team that is not
easy on the nerves.
"If they're ahead by two
with 12 minutes to go, they'll
go into a stall," Brovelli
said, half-humorously.
He has a plan, proven to
work, to drive that team and his - out of a rut. A
good friend of his at Cal
State Hayward watched
Hayward, which had lost at
home to Poly, rout the same
team at San Luis Obispo last
week, 78-59
The secret, Brovelli's
friend told him, is get an
early lead and set a fast
pace. "That's the main reason Hayward won, and we'll
try to do the same thing,"
Brovelli said.

CAL POLY (SLO)
USO
Bush (8)
•
Jones ( 10)
Holl 16)
Meade (2)
Flavin (8)
Traub U)
Orgill (12)
Smith (12)
Jones (10)
DeMoestrl 16)
USO .................... ..... 24·30-54
2

sco·a;,g:....: ·use·=· Fer·oi;~f,
caJt~:~i
Cathers (!), Seavers (6) , Harnett (4).
Col Poly: O'FlonertY (3), Ritchie (1),
MIiis (2), Erickson (13).
Fouled out- Ferguson (USO).
Technlcal foul -Cosenza (USDJ.
Totol louls - USO 25. Col Poly 20.

Y:n~s IIO)

m

CAL POLY (SLO)
B~~ri
Flavin (8)
Orgill (12)
Jones tlO)
4

:: :::::: :::.:::: ::: :::::1i tt:,,5:
g:,opi,jy":
Others scoring-USO ; Ferguson ( ),

8
Cathers (2), Seavers (6), Harnett (.4)
Col Poly: O'Floherty CJ), Ritchie (I) .

MIiis (2), Erickson ClJ).

Fouled out- Fer~uson (USO).
Techn1co1 foul-Cosenza (USO)
Total fouls - USO 25, Col Poly 20,

•
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------Student s find old adobe

Art corner

Digging into Old Town history

by Dan Coyro
llclorc an archcolog1st <'an start
t11gging up tht ground m search ot
rdt(·s lrom the past - even II he's
1.hgging in a sit that he knows holds
buried arlifacts - h ·· got to have
:onw t:.mg1blc evidence to point himsell
m tlw nght direction
"!k's got to have intuition." says Or.
Jame Monartv. Un1vers1tv ol San
I>wgo archeolog1 ·t who co-directed the'
l'Xtavat10n ol the San Diego M1ss1on.
Monartv and h1 students are
exeavating a . ite in Old Town on which
he b 'licves on e tood an adobe house
built 111 the 1840 ·.
For a tune. people believed an
unromantl(' American clapboard house
·at then•. But Moriarty tollowcd his
intuition and dug up the ground to a
dt•pth ol several feel - and did, in tact,
llnd the foundation or the old abode
house
Monartv, a Pac1tic Beach re ident.
ha~ b <'n an archeologist for half hi 50
v ars The class he teache is "Hi tone
Sites rcheological Methods ... the only
une ol its kind m outhern Cahtornia .
The excavat10n of the Old Town site
b Moriiarty and his class actually
serves a two-fold purpo e.
"It's a formal cla s to begin with,'
says Moriarty, "and it gives the
not only the correct
tudPnts
d1sc·1plmes and methods of excavating
an historic site, but it also gives them a
•· nse of the multi-ethnic heritage of
the area.
"And." adds :\1oriarty, "it's a
eommunity service project a well."
The clas: is excavating the 1te ( the
work will continue next ummer J and
using old photographs as well as '
artifacts they find to try and piece
tog ther th over-all picture of what
the building originally looked alike.
Once Moriarty writes a formal
report on the mdmgs, he will submit
the report to the state park people, who
WIii then contract a builder to
reconstruct the building to match the
ongmal as uggested by Moriarty.
Mncv to reconstruct the adobe
bu1l<lmg, known as the United States
Hou e, WIii come lrom a private citi,. •
who alread) op rates a shop in Old
Town The shop owner will lea e the
completed building from the state.
Monartv. ays he always has been
much more interested in what he call
public. or historic archeology, than
prehistoric archeology, which he says
1s much less personal.
In prehistoric archeology, you're
concerned with primitive tools and
bones. But Moriarty says student
archeologists may find themselves
unearthing anvthing from opium

l

THE UNDERGRADUATE Art Guild gallery
opens this week at UC-San
Diego. It will offer contmuous two-week showings of
work submitted by understudent~.
graduate
Exhibited in the 11,allerv s
inaugural show through Jan
31 are 20 pastel works by
Terry Platt.

This old photo shows a wooden building next to the American
Hotel Diggers proYed an adobe stood there first.

bottles to bra clasps.
11o1iarty already has found several
hand-blown glass bottles used for
storing opium and other drugs. He says
1t was common for every household to
have a bottle of ··taundinum" in its
medicine cabinet Laudinum, says
Moriarty, is a mixture of alcohol and
an opium derivitive.
A history buff as well as·
archeologist.' Moriarty likes to add
color to the often tedious work done by

J.aQt/...

u.

USD seeks books; sale March 7 -8 '?-- ?'-,'" ?t
Books and magazines are
needed [or a book sale
s nsored by the Friends of
t~ Library at the
University of San Diego.
The sale will be held
March 7 8 in the library
patio on the USO campus.
Donations may be left at
the Copley Library, or

arrangements can be made
to pick them up ii necessary
by calling the library at 2916480, ext. 261. .
The USO Friends of the
James s. Copley Library
was started last April wi~h
60 charter members. Their
major concern is the imof USD's
provement

library, and the group plans
to make th_e sale an annual
the
e_vent to ~a1se mone~
library s acquis1t1ons
.
budget.
Mrs . . Gene_v1eve C.
Bennett 1s pres1~ent of the
group and. Mis~ Mary
McDonough 1s chamnan of
the book sale.

his students. One day recently. while
his students were busy brushing away
dust and dirt at the excavation site,
Moriarty enhanced their knowledge of
history with a story of a man who was
skinned alive by the Indians - and had
the grave misfortune of living for three
days afterward~.
Several of the female students
blanched, but, history is history - and
that's what Monarty's archeology is all
about.

~s~r
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LECTURES, SEMINARS

Sam Ervin To Talk

Here ,on Watergate

The following lectures, meetings and
classes which may be of interest to Daily
Transcript readers are scheduled in San
.
Diego:
Sam J. Ervin Jr., former chairman
of the Senate Watergate hearings, will
discuss the hearings Feb. 13 at the
University of San Diego. Tickets will _be
available at the door ·of the Cammo
Theater on the night of the performance,
which begins at 8 p.m. General admission
charge will be $1.SO.
T'\.--

----

•

---

f/:>y/?f

Appearing Monday, Feb.

10 TV star Art Linkletter will

be' featured speaker in . th_c
USO lecture series. Public is
invited to attend in De Sales
hall at S p.m.
Former Senator Sam Ervin
Jr., chairman of sena~~
Watergate hearings, w1l
speak at S p.m., Thursday,
Feb. 13, in Camino Theater
at USO. Tickets at the door .

----------

LOU BROWN De Giulo·s
vegetative photo-printed
sculpture will be on display
in the University ol San
Diego's r·oundcrs Gallery
beginning Monday. The
gallery is open !rom 10 a m.
until 4 p.m . weekdays
There 1s no admis ·ion
charge. The artist's work
consists of soft vegetable
forms photo-printed on
muslin, which is stuffed and
sewn The exh1b1t will be on
displav through ~~cb. 28.

William and Mary, and is
both a pianist and organist.
She has accompanied
recitals at San Diego State
University and the San
Diego Public Library, as
well as performed publicly
as pianist and organist.
She is the organist and

0

Dr. James Moriarty, University of San Diego archeologist,
watches students busy excaYCJting site at Old Town . This old
photo shows a wooden building next to the American Hotel.

Linkletter, Ervin
in USO lectures

mont College, Ms. Lebeck
has exhibited m shows in the
southwest since 1955. The
show will be on display
through Feb. 23.

Pianist Holly Koman will
perform the Prelude and
Fugue in G from the WellTempered Clavier, Volume
I, by Bach, at the
University of San Diego
Feb. 15.
Also on the program are
Beethoven's "Waldstein
Sonata #21 in C," and
Poulec's ''Les Soirees de
Nazelles Suite for Piano."
The recital will be in the
Camino Theater at 8 p.m.
and is open to the public
free of charge .
Ms. Koman is a part-time
faculty member at both
USO and USIU where she
teaches piano.
She received her B.A. in
nusic from the College of

1

S C,y-c{S

choir director for All Souls
Episcopal Church in Point
Loma and produced the
parish musical rendition of
H.M.S. Pinafore last fall .
Ms. Koman is also active
in the Opera Vignette
program sponsored by the
San Diei;(o Opera Company.

-0.i b~,~~ s~

Art Link letter t'i 7 ::,
to speak here

Art Linkletter, author,
radio and television personality, will lecture at the
University of San Diego
Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. in Salomon Lecture Hall, De Sales
Hall. His topic is "Human
Values in a Changing Society."
The free lecture is open to
the public. Linkletter was
raised and educated in San
Diego. He has written 12
books and he recently has
been recognized as a
humanitarian.

,\£tufied, se~ sculr.~~r~ :~:.e~.:,t
.

Lou ~rown ~et G1uh;~
\.
P o o-pnn
;: vegetative
"' sculputre v.:m be displayed
al the Umvers1ty of San
Diego's Founders Gallery
l Feb. 3-28.
The gallery is open weekdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. with
no admission charge.
The artist's work consists
of soft vegetable forms

then stuffed and

N••

York, Valley College in Los
Angeles and UC- Northridge. '

attended
sewn. D a·ur
1.::_1__0 _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Jounty chief on way out
- - Conde claiming 'foul'
b Lura Im

Lou Con

Mission Bay High
problem solved

t to

A phone call to 1he city's Utilities Department got
some quick action when the sewer hind Mission
Bay High School in Pacific Beach began o erflowing
Monday.
Bicyclists told 1he Sentinel the orea smelled
"putrid" and the sewer was forcing raw sewage
around the area. A crew from the Utilities Department inspected and found kitchen grease was
blocking the pipes. The crew flushed the drain.

confirmed

mo e toou t

"I qu tton th propnet\ ol reachtn lh1 dec1:10n
bv a tra\\ -.ate v;hich violate the p1m of the
Brown ct. 11 not 1t. mt nt. ..

And Alas a ·s both big and beautiful! If yoo are planning a
cruise to Alas a. or a cruise/tour combination, now is the
time to start making your reservations. We have the 1975
fold rs, so call us soon!
MON ..fRI. 8:30-5:30 P.M.

. SAT.9:~1:00P.~.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

COUPON SPECIAL

..RIB EYE STEAK
DINNER-Complete
1

2FOR

$2.98

(GOOD AFTER 5 P.M.1

. INaUDES:

SALAD, POTATO AND
TEXAS TOAST

COUPON DOES NOT INCLUDE CARRY-OUT ORDERS
- -- ·-.

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIA

OPEN 11 'Tll9PM. DAILY-FRI. & SAT. 11 'Tll l0P.M.

ond aid th board ·hould have m t lo di. cu
d t 11 of I hire· removal. mcludm it
t
impact on th count,. and the matter of a replacem nt.
Cond aLo char cd Brown I prornotmg Frank
\ alton - former tate ccretarv of bu me · and
tran portat10n - for the Job bv • ttmg up informal
meetmg tor him Y.tlh board member: .

Digging into Old Town's pas1

Act'ordmg to 'onde, Brown worked closely with
on the state
t•rv1c
Walton during h1:
Tran portahon Bo rd.
Conde pointed out the board 1s required to
advert1 e for applicant·. have them interviewed bv
screening board . . and th n make a d c1s1on on one
three camhdate. recommended bv those board .

ol

.. I will oppo e am attempt bv a supervisor to try
to secure th1 · po.·1twn for a pre-selected candidate,
and do even tlung m m) power to see that the
proces de.-1gned for IJlling the po ·1t1on maintains its
integntv," Conde empha ·ized
He pointed out that Charles Bobertz. Aleshire·s
a. sistant . recently announced his resignation which.
he said . along with Aleshire·s. "will leave the
professional leadership ol the county in ruin ."
Conde said it 1s his_ understanding ·ome agency
heads will be next to go. which he said will "leave
count) management in complete disarray. and make
it almo ·t impossible to carrv out effectivelv our
go\'ernmental responsibilit:, to the people o·f San
Diego County "

LOWEST AIR FARE TO EUROPE

otARTER-NO MEMBERSHIP NECESSARY
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!
Flight Applications Available

1356 Gamet Avenue
~n Diego, California 92109

Mon-Fri 8:30-5:00
Saturday 9:00...:12:30

University of San Diego student carefully brushes
dirt from around old tonic bottle (closer look at
right) found at Old Town digging site. Upper right
photo shows Dr. James Moriarty of Pacific Beach
point to foundation of old adobe building his
students uncovered on the site.

SALE! Huge selection of De<.'Ol'ala- or "POP ART" popular
SALE! prices ..• Pictures• Painting$• Art Objecl5• Wall Decor
SALE! LARGE Oil PAINTINGS $2!ito$99.SAVE40to~%
SALE! ARTKO DECOR CO. 1156Moren<iBlvd Te.275-0430

Baby Po
~special R,,·

/77~~- - - - - - - -¾

U.u6)<..,

'rpl1Mt4C« ;;;;

•

2 singers ?t.,·
• $525
w,n
in contest

&k~ :.>. ,

Poets Conquer
Toreros, 77-71

7"5"

WHITIIER-Wh1ttier Collrgc, ahead by one point with
35 seconds remaining to
play, parlayed several foul
shots and a technical against
Univ •rs1ty of an Diego to
beat thr Torero , 77-71, here
last mght.
Dave Harris sank the tech, mc·al call d on Joe DeMarstri, one of three the visitors
romm1tted, and swung the
1 momentum to the Poets.
l Renard Murry led Wh1tt1rr
with 19 points. Jcrr Benavides hit 17, Jim Preston, 15,
and John Daily 14
smnn (12J
OtMoestrl <201

Traub (16)
Jones C1'1
Meodt (10)

WHITTIER.

Johnson to>
Preston (U)

Benavides
Murray
Dolly

USD ........ • .. ••• ..

f-e_. b- f:, ft15

12-C

The University of San
Diego's NCAA CoUege D1v1sion tenms champions open
the 1975 season this mormng
at 10 , hosting Cal Baptist at
.
the Torero courts.
Defending NCAA singles
champion Andre~ Rae returns to his No. 1 singles role
for Hans Wichary's de~th- .
. ·
.
blessed squad
Playing second single~ 1s
Jay Harvey, a San Diego
native who transferred from
Arizona state University to
play his senior year at Alcala Park. No 3 singles player
Russell Watts teamed wit~
Rae to win the College D1v1sion doubles in last spnng s
national meet at UC Irvine.
Playing fourth is letterman Ken Simpson. No. 5 is
Jamie Wilson, a fre_shma_n
from Malibu, and sixth 1s
Portland, Ore., freshman
.
Rob Metz.
The Toreros are wasting
no time seeking out stiff opposition. They plar at USC
Thursday and at uCLA Fnday, both matches scheduled
at 2 p.m.

SHCkll To n1e San D1e90 Union

USO

Se. ',\_+en. e-l

USD Opens
Net Season

(17)

t 19)
(14)

J7 34-71
Wh1t1ltf' ....... . •·- . 39 J&-n
Othe-r scorigng-U.SO ; Harnett 6,
Strode 2, Whittler Peterson 3, Horris
'2, Torob•lela 3. Garwock1 2
Fovltd out-USO . Smith, Jones.
Whlttltr. Dolley
TtchnlC0I fouls-USO (3) Jone,, Of·

Mo"tf'I, Hennessev

THE SENTINEL

Bulletin
board

officers are
.i1h111sswn.
rolling around town on
Sundav mornings m a blue
,an brmgmg '"the word'" to
> San U1cgo parishes. 'The
word. · m this case. 1s
education.
Th<• van 1s equipped with

"Is There l...ife on Earth?'
\n aslrunonll'r lrom ('ornt•II l '01v,•rs11v will
discuss "'ls lhl're Lilt• on ~:arth''" at 8 p 111 Thursda1
in Lht• Coppt•r Room ol the S,rn U1cgo <'on, t•ntwn and
Pcrlormmg ,\rts Ct•nll·r. Ur l'arl Sagan. d1recto1 ol
the Laboratory lor l'lanctarv Studies. rel'<'IVl'U
NASA's Apollo Aehlt'\'l'llll'nl ,\ward and llll'dal lor
Exc-ephonal Seientlhe Ach1t'H'ment Ile µlaecd tht•
hrst man-made obJel'l to leave lhl' solar ~vstem
board tht• Pioneer 10 spal'e<'raft mlendl'd as man's
hrst messagt· to t•xtralt•rrcstrial <·1v1llzat1ons.

I,·,

Campaign items swap n1eet

0

.\frs James D Casey Jr. of La J olla was cha irman of the recent invitational reception at the
University of San Diego honoring Mr. a nd Mrs.
Philip Y. Hahn and Dr. Irene Palmer.
The reception, sponsored by t he USO Auxiliary,
was held in Founders Hall French Parlor. Dr.
Author E . Hughes, university president, and Mrs.
Hughes greeted guests invited from the medical
and nursing communit\j.s, as well as friends of the
university.
Husbands of auxiliary members acting as hosts
were Joseph Bennett, James D. Casey Jr., Thomas
Finn, Jack Frager, Thomas Holmes, Thomas
Keelin, Richard Mears, John Scanlon, John Waters,
Dr Francis Burns and Dr. William Yancey.
Members of Mrs. Casey's committee who
planned the event were' Mrs. Catherine Barber,
:\!rs. Emil Bavasi, Mrs. Joseph Bennett, Mrs.
l:"rancis Burns, Mrs . Edwin Ferguson, Mrs. Jack
Frager, Mrs . Thomas Keelin and Mrs. Edmund
Keeney.
Also Mrs. Richard Mears, Mrs. deWitt Merriam,
Mrs . Joseph Mullen, Mrs. John Scanlon, Mrs.
Carlos J. Tavares, Mrs. John Waters and Mrs .
Richard Woltman.

71 1'175"

· Grand Canyon
Trounces USO

Special to the san Dle90 Union
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Linkletter, Ervin
to speak at USO

_Liturgy for the deaf, 10:30 a.m.,_ Sunday, Feb . 9, University
High School, San D1"~0. 5961 Linda Vista Road.
Padre Pio Prayer a,oup, Holy Hour, 7:30 p.m ., Friday,
Feb. 7, led by Father Frank Helmlinger. Details: 276-3693.

South Bay Deanery, DCCW, luncheon meeting, 10:30 a.m.,
Monday,_ Feb. 10, St. Roe of Lima, Chula Vista.
Reservations, details : 477-730
Christ the King, San Diego, mardi gras, parade at 10:30
a.m;,. ~aturday. Feb. 8, followed by games, booths and
fesuv111es; more celebration following 12:30 p.m. Mass.
Sunday. Feb. 9.

Art Linkletter and former
Senator Sam J. Ervin Jr. of
North Carolina will lecture at
the University of San Diego
next week.

USO peakers, Art Linkletter on "Human Values in a
Changing Society'_', 8 p.m., Monday, Feb. 10; Former
Sen3:tor Sam Ervtn Jr., chairman of Senate Watergate
heanngs, 8 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 13. Details: 291-6480.

~•brlllo Council, Knights of Columbus, fish fry, 6-8 p.m.,
Fnday, Feb. 7, Columbus Club, 4425 Home Ave., San Diego.
Proceeds to the Pro-Life League.
Serendipity Workshop, El Cortez Hotel. San Diego
Saturday. Feb. 8. Details and information, diocesan CCD
office, 291-7614.
Bible study cour e, St. Jo~eph, Upland, Monday nights, 8
p.m., through March. Details: 982-9518.
Holy Angels Byzantine, polka dance, St. Columba church
hall._ 9 p.m.-1 a.m., Saturday, Feb. 8. Donation: $2.50.
Details. 469-5178 or 582-4628.
Augustinian llve-ln weekend, for men interested in
religious life. high school juniors and up. Feb . 21-23 in San
Francisco. Details in San Diego diocese: 282-2184.
Cedar Community Center, San Diego, writing course for
adults, 9 a.m.-noon, beginning Saturday,Fcb.8, free . Details:
291-1957.

~oung La~les' Institute, Heffernan 76, Las Vegas bus tour,
Friday e~emng-Sunday, Feb. 28-March 2, cost is S45. Details
·
re. ervatmns. 264-2698.
,. Our Lady or ~~,~~ude, Palm Springs, film classics series,
Francis of ASSISI, 11 a.m . , Sunday. Feb. 16, parish center.
Cathol~c Alumni Club, San Diego, regional weekend, Bahia
Hotel. Fnday-Sunday, Feb. 15-17, includes Valentine"s party
·
Details:298-0372 or 453-1877.
St. Charle& Bonomeo, San Diego, Academy Parents Club
Tu~perware party, beginning 9:45 a.m., Friday Feb. 7 in
'
'
parish hall.

t
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Linkletter. well-known
television and radio personality, will return to his native
San Diego to discuss "Human Values in a Changing
Society" at 8 p.m., Monday,
Feb. 10 in the DeSa\es
Salomon lecture hall. There

is no charge and the public is
invited.
Former Senator Ervin,
who chaired the Senate's
Watergate investigation and
who is known as an expert on
the Constitution, will speak
at 8 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 13.
in USD's Camino Theater.
Tickets will be available at
the door only and will be
St .SO for the general public
and 75 cents for non-USD
students with ID cards.
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USD trounced
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Dispatch
PHOENIX - Trounced
by Grand Canyon College,
72-47, last rught, the University of San Diego basketball
team will engage New Mexico Highlands here tonight .
EVENING TRIBUNE

4

Link letter To Speak

Nazareth Sch~ol, San Diego, rummage sale, 3-5 p.m .,
Thursday and Fnday, Feb. 6-7. Details or to make donations ·
.
283- 7348.
Sa_n Diego Stalp r Club, steak and burgundy dinner. Holy
Family hall, Lmda Vista, Cost is $7. Details reservations·
.
'
279 7322.

•

Priest.' Cathers die: James M. Ferrigan Sr .. fa1her of
Father Jame~ !'errigan, diocesan Marriage Encounter
director. Jan. 27 in Chicago: Charles J. Dougherty, father of
Father Harold Dougherty, working in Bolivia, in Boulder City,
Nev. , Jan . 28.

Demoestrl (2)
Harnett (0)
Meade (1)

USD

8. Forrest (24)
Hlghlower (12)
Haddow {9)
evere-:;t (9)
Slout (0)
14 33-47
32 40--n
USO: Ferguson J,

USD LAW SCHOOL

The establishment of a Board of Visitors for the University of San Diego
School of Law, comprised of forty distinguished members of the Bench and Bar
and business and community leaders ,
has been announced by Law School
Dean Donald T. Weckstein.

µ

Grand Canvon
Other scor'
Severs 1, Cosenza 2, Henessv 2, Jones S.
2, Stode 9, . Grand Canyon; SChmidt 2,

Burdette 2, Popeos •· T Forrest 2,
Bateman 2, Osborne 5, Todemo 1.
Total fouls-USO 14, Grond Convon
21
Fouled out-None.
Trechnlcol fouls-Cooch Brovelll
(USO) .

---
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Ms. Koman will play the Prelude an
the "Well- Tempered Clavier" Vol._ 1, by Bach, Beeth?"
ven's "Waldstein" Sonata No. 21 m C, and Poulenc s
.
"Les Soirees de Nazelles" Suite for :piano.
A part-time faculty i:nem~r at USD and _at Umt~d
States International Umvers1ty, Ms. Koman 1s ~rgarust
and choir director at All Souls Episcopal Church m Point
Loma.

51,000 grant to USD, Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing,
fr~m Gro smont Hospital Nurses Association for scholarships.

St. Gabriel, Poway, spring luncheon and fashion sho"'
noon, Saturday, Feb. IS. Tennaqua Club. Tickets are SJ and
not available at door. Details: 748-5348.
. Hls~ry class~ ,. dealing with San Diego, California and
franc1scan m1ss1ons, 7-9:J0 p.m .. Wednesdays and
Thursdays. 3966 Mason, San Diego. Details. 583-7891.

Traub (6)

---er

Holly Koman
piano rec ital

,
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The function of the Board will be to
serve as a two way channel of communication between the Law School, the
Bench and Bar, and the public. As representatives of the latter, it will study and
offer constructive suggestions and criticism of the Law School and its operations and will respond to problems presented to it by representatives of the Law
School and of the University. The Board
also will explain Law School programs
and needs to the Bar and public.
At the organizational meeting held recently, the following officers were
elected : Chairman , Attorney C. Hugh
Friedman; Vice-Chairman, Robert J.
Cooney , Presiding Judge of the · San
Diego Munici pal Cou rt; Secretary, William M. Cummings, Law School Placement, Alumni and Development Director.
The Board will operate throug h four
funct ional committees and an Executive
Committee consisting of the elected officers , Gerald Brown , Presiding Judge_of
the Fourth District Court of Appeals; Edward J. Schwartz, Presiding Judge of the
Federal District Court fo r San Diego;
attorney Jud ith Keep; ret ired businessman-lawyer Marvin Kratter of Las
Vegas .
The Board will meet quarte rly and
make periodic visits to the School. It will
work closely with Law School administrators , faculty and students a nd with the
University Board of Trustees a nd administrators.
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EX-SEN. ERVIN
TO TALK HERE

USO PRESIDENT
APPOINTS ACTING
DEAN OF BUSINESS

Dr. Author E. Hughes . President of the University of San
Diego, today announced the appointment of James M. Burns,
D.8.A., as acting Dean of USD's
School of Business Administration. Dr. Burns fills the vacancy
created when Dr. Clement J.
Nouri resigned to return to fulltime
teaching.
Dr. Burns received his D.B.A. in
Business Administration from the
Harvard Business School. San
Diego State University awarded
him both his Bachelor and Master
of Science degrees.
Burns is currently acting as
consultant for the U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S. State
Department and the Naval Ordnance Laboratory.
Dr. Burns has published
extensively, including articles in
professional publications, monographs, and chapters in readings
and text books in the area of
management.
He is married and the lather of
three daughters. •
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IANIST HOLLY KOMAN will
perform the Prelude and
Fugue in G from the "WellTempered Clavier" Vol I by
B~ch, at lhe University of San
Diego Saturday, the 15th.

Also on the program are
Beethoven's "Waldstein" Sonata
No 21 in C, and Poulenc's ·
"Les Soirees de Nazelles" suite
for piano.
The recital will be held in the
Camino Theater at 8 pm and is
open to the public free of charge.
Ms Koman is a part-time faculty member at both US D and
USIU, ~here she teaches piano.
She received her BA in music
from the College of William and
Mary, and is both pianist and
organist.
She has accompanied recitals
at San Diego State University
and the San Diego Public Libr_ary, as well as performed publicly_ as pianist and organist.
She 1s organist/choir director
at All Souls Episcopal Church
Point Loma, and produced the'
·
parish musical rendition of
HMS Pinafore last fall.
Ms Koman is also active in
the Opera Vignette program
sponsored by the San Diego Opera Company. The traveling
ensemble has taken vignettes
of operas to local elementary
and junior high schools for the
past several years.

t

Sam J. Ervin, former
chairman of the Senate
Watergate Committee hearings, will speak at 8 p.m.
Thursday at the University
of San Diego's Camino Theater.
Ervin, who recently retired as a U.S. senator from
North Carolina, also was
chairman of the Senate Select Committee to Investi-.
gate Presidential Campaign
Practices which held televised hearings.
The public is being invited to hear him speak at a
nominal ticket charge. USD
officials said there will be
no advance ticket sales.

15th at US D

( ~'"j

GRAND CANYDN

USD

Smith (19)

A ·program of Bach, Beethoven ~d Po~enc will be
performed by pianist Holly Koman m a re_c1tal _at 8 p.m.
Saturday in the Camino Theater at the Uruvers1ty of San

~t. Theresa, Palm Springs, altar society salad luncheon,
11.30 a._m., Thu~sday, Feb. 13. Donation: $2.25. Details,
reservations m gift shop or call 327-2061.
St. Ann, Needles, Merchants of Light Lenten Book Fair
'
after Masses Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 8-9.
Our Lady of Grace, El Cajon, pancake breakfast, parish
hall, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 9. Donations, SI 25 for
adults, SI for children and tots under three, free. ·
University ~lgh School, San Diego, "Afternoon at Uni"
f~~gram for eighth graders, l :J0-3 p.m., Friday, Feb. 7 and

X

PHOENIX - Grand Canyon College, the nation's No.
5 rated NAIA basketball
team, had no trouble in
downing the University of
San Diego, 72-47 here last
night.

Piano ec1tal Set Saturday

Art Llnkletter will speak
tonight at 8 in Salomon Hall
at the University of San
Diego. The talk, which is
sponsored by the university's Ministry Club, is open to
the public.

---

Parlor reception

Telev1sron personalllv Art l.inklNter will be one oi
the guest lecturers at tb.c University ol San U1ego
during February Lrnklelter wilt speak on '" Human
Values ma Changing Society" at 8 p.m. on Monda~ .
Feb. 10. in Salomon L<•cture Hall on campus Sam
E:rvm will speak on the Watergate hearings at 8 p.m
USU ~atalogs . appllcat1ons. received by the Admissions Thursday Feb. 13 111 the Cam mo !heat •r
·tall otflce.
brochures. and
Other 'events will include a lecture on "Who Killed
Van personnel provide ,n- J .F K. scheduled for :\'larch 10. and a talk bv
members whose purpose 1s
to mtorm evcr,·one about torm a tion on different telev1s1on personality George Plimpton. scheculed
the school The ·parish v1s1- aspects of the school. for March . 20.
undergraduate .
tation program will con- mcludin~
tinue through the end ot graduate. law . evemng
January. Visits will con- l'ollege. and the nursmg
tinue as requests are program.

Uf'l..o>'½
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Unkletter to sp ak at
Television personality Art L kletter will discuss
"Human Values in a Changing Society" at 8 p.m. Monday
In Solomon lecture hall at the University of San Diego.
Linkletter's free talk is sponsored by the USD Campus
Ministry. The public is invited.

Pol1l1t:al campaign itt•m rnllel'tors lrom
throughout l'alitorn1a Artzona and Nt•vada will
gather !or a political campa1Jln item swap mt•d on
Sunday. Feb 8 at Coleman Collq,:t• al 2425 San U1ego
Ave Old Town. Tht> evenl will lake plal'l' b(•tw('t'n l l
a 111. and 4 p.m.

I

Pianist lfoll _v Koman will
perform the l'rclude and
Fugue 10 G lrorn the "WellTempercd Cl«v1t•r" by
Bach . at the Unrvcrs1ty of
San Oie~o on FPb 15. ·
Also on th<• program are
Waldste1n
8eethoven ·s
Sonata No :!I 111 C ... ond
l'oult•c"s · L,·s So1n•es de
Nazcllcs Suit,• lor l'•an<,·"
The rc<·11al will ht• held in
the Cam1110 Tlwater at 8
p.m. and " 11p(•n lo the
public lrt•P of C'hilff.(t•

llum.in 1· du,·~ 111 ,1
('h,111g1n1: ,01·1<'1\ will 11< •
dlS('llSS!'d h1 \1 I l.111,ll'I lt'I
,II Hp 111 \lnnd,I\ I·, Ii Ill
at tht• l 111v,·r 111 1 '>ill!
llH'Jl" 111 lh1• !--.i o IIOIII
l.,·,·1un• llall
Th,• In•,• l.-l'tlllt" 1,, ,,,, lo •
th,· puhlll' \11 .i11t 1• 1 111d
1~1011
1ad10 ,111d t,
p,•rs111wltl\. l.111kkll< r 11,1,
ra1s,•d 111 S,rn llll'l:•1 ll<Jll'Jd11J11•d tro111 SJII l>i,•t:o
Slat,• '1'1•,ll·lwrs ( ·,.11n,· hu1
n,•vt>r taught

School van brings t.'-the word''
1

\

Linkletter
will discuss (
human values\

Ervin, Plimpton. Linkletter

l mvers1t v ol ·an Oiego

Holly Koman
to perform
Bach, others

V'{ednesday, Feb. 5, 1975 EAST

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
LO U BR OWN DE GI ULI O, Environment a l
exhibit, Founders Gallery
10am-4pm
Weekdays Feb3- 28
"THE ART OF BLOCK PRINTING 11
Lecture, Camino Hall
11 :1Sam
Feb 20
Thurs.
HOLLY KOMAN, PIANO HEC ITAL
Camin o Theater, F ree. ·
8 : OOpm
B'e b 1 5
Sat •
ART LINKLETTEfi , 11 Human Va lue s in
a Changing Society' 1 • Salomon Ball
8:00pm
Feb 10
Mon.
HON . SAM ERVIN, . JR
Camino The a ter
Fe b 13 _ _ ___ 8 : OOp m
Thurs.

USO BUSINESS
AFFAIRS OFFICER
APPOINTED

Jack D. Boyce

Dr. Author E. Hug hes, Preside nt of the Unive rsity of Sa n
Diego, today announced the appointment of Mr. Jack D. Boyce,
Lomas Santa Fe resident, as University Vice-President for Business Affairs.
Mr. Boyce, 48, is a native of
Philadelphia. He received a B.E.
in engineering lrom the Christian
Brothers Manhattan College. He
has also studied Real Estate La w
at UCS D and attended the America n Management School's training programs.

USO Reminded
Of Energy Crisis

Edit~r, The Union: The
other rnght when I drove by
the Univ~rsity of San Diego
football fteld on Linda Vista
Road there was a soccer
~ame going on and the field
hghts were blazing away so
that it hurt my eyes.
Now that we are supposed
to be trying to conserve
energy' perhaps USO would
let ~s know how much enerIS squandered per evenmg for these frolics.
GEORGE TURLEY
San Diego

l.!,•tl"--

Meet The Flower Girls~ ,c{1('

ART LINKLETTER

Drug Abuse

Background
Examined

Started An Odyssey

Following h,•r d ath, h • said he oogan an
ody •y that tOQk him down back streets,
Into -rash pads, jails, ho pitals, morgues
and Into home .
"I l •arned that bt•tng th victim of a
tragedy doe. n't n re artly make you an
exp rt," h · ld. "But after trav 1mg
more than 150.000 m1IP a y ar dunng the
la t five years, I have 1 arncd enough that
I con Id r myself an xpert on drug abu
and on human natur "
I! ' • Id h!' bell V that people, espec1ally young person , turn to drugs to avoid
facing up to thl' painful proce. s of turning
from childhood into maturity.
I' op! all mpt to avoid pain al any co t,
LtnklPlter th1•ortz d.
"But I haw• I arnPd that life really ls a
series of roll r coastPr ride of pain and
ha ppm . · and of pr • ure situations," he
said.

Growing Pains Cited
Said Linklettel', "On of th basic lessons of hre we should learn at an early age
Is that lmprovem nt proc •sscs are not
painl ss. But w • ·hould ace •pt hurt and
u • it as a basts for growing "
He said today' fa I-paced llfe has put
even mor pr~ ure on the family for
cult1valtng and tabtllzing values.
Education and rellglon arc other tradi·
tional in. tltutlons assaulted by rapid
change, he said.
"I believe that religion 1s one of the most
Important ptl'CC!; or Ille human puzzle - It
to ether'" h said .
I the glu that hold

(2)

Art Linkletter at USD

Toreros Top
UCR, 80-71
For 8th Win

Thi' home or Dr Author Hughes, president of USO, and Mrs. Hughes was the
setting Sunday for a lea at which the bevy
of flower girls who will serve at the
V1enne. Ball, May 3. was presented by
the ball chairman, r . S. Falck 'ielsen.
The attractive young women, who were
given red ro:;es by Mrs. Nielsen and who
will greet guests at the ball. are Miss Jill
Baldauf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baldauf, Miss Lyn Tisdale, daughter of
Dr and Mrs. Wtlliam Tisdale; Miss Cecilia Seaman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Seaman; Miss Kathleen Ann
Clements, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Robert D. Clements; Miss Martha Booth
Dahlem, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Dahlem, and Miss April Decker, daughter
of Mrs Benton Weaver Decker Jr.
Also Miss Sally Estep, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Lee Estep; Miss Ann Kiser,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John R. Kiser;
Mi Julie Kirtland, daughter of Mrs.
Howard Kirtland Jr., Miss Kristen Krom•myer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
E. Kronemyer. Misses Gretchen and
ancy McCoy, daughters of Capt. and
Mrs. Roy McCoy; Miss Susan Lynne
Pruckner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charle Pruckner; Miss Julie Sayer,
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Patrick
ayer; Miss Kimberly Sievert, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs O. Morris Sievert; Miss
Elaine Montgomery Stewart, daughter of
Mr. and :'.!rs. Roger M. Stewart, Miss
Tracy Todd, daughter or Judge and Mrs
William Todd Jr., and Miss Anne Wakefield, daughter of Franklin Wakefield.
Pres1dmg at the tea tables were Mmes.
William Jenkins, John Oliver, Peter
Hughes and Allen Pollock.

EVENING rtll8UNE

Toreros, Tritons
pt home tonigh'

University of San Diego will be at Cal Baptist toand UCSD will be home night to seek its sixth victotonight for basketball ry against two losses. Cal
games. Both contests start Bapt!st is 4-2 in league play.
at 8.
The Toreros take on
tough UC-Riverside, which
trimmed them, 84-68, last
month, in their first home
appearance since Dec. 14.
USD has a 7-0 record at
home.
UCSD will entertain Dominguez State m another nonconference game. The Tritons, 4-3 m NAIA District 3
Southern Division standings, will play only one
league game this week that Saturday night at
Azusa Pacific.
Point Loma College, second to U.S. International
University in the standings,

"Religion is the most powerful antidote in
the world," according to radio and TV
personality and humanitarian crusader. Art
Linklettcr.
Speaking at the University of San Diego,
Monday. h told of the deep respect for
religion acquired during his five years
immersion in the drug scene.
"I HAVE SEEN it work in people who arc
hurting," he said. "Religion is one of the
most important pieces of the human
puzzle."

In the first of a series of talks sponsored by
Campus Ministry and the Associated
Student Body of USO. Linkletter told an
audience of more than 300 of his adoptive
father·s wish that he should follow him into
the Baptist ministry and his own early desire
to teach.
"In a sense I have been teacher to an
audience of 55 billion people." he said,
referring to 40 years of show business
programs based on human values and
relationships.
SINCE THE tragic drug-induced death of

•)
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grab wins
on court

t..:nlverslty of San Diego
and t:CSD found ways to
win basketball games on
their home courts last night
but Point Loma College
found a way to lose ln a
road game.
SU s Tor ros defeated
LC-Rlver 1de, 80-71, de:;pile
the fact that four starter
were on the benrh with foul
trouble in the second half.
The victory was the
Toreros' eighth lralght at
home
Th Tr1tons of UCSO kept
tha r shooting ey in good
ord •r to beat Domingu 1
State, 100-78. The wlnn rs
cored at a 63.6 per cent
from th floor with Georg
Calhoun getting 27 points.
Don :'.11ller of the visitors
match d that output.
Point Loma 's Cru adPrs
fnttered a\\-ay five-point
leads in both halve. to hand
Cal Bapll. t an 85-80 victory
n Lo Angeles. With the
wm Ca1 Baplist gained ·c•
nd pla in th :,;;\[A Dtstri ·t 3 race Summarirs:

UC RIVEIISIDE

R,vnola Ull

eu,nen (4)

U.1AN DIEGO

Jonn (4)

119>
11'1
Smith (151
(ll
0.Mooslrl f14)
R0(1Qert ( U)
• , )4 31 - 71
UC Rlvtraldt
. . . U <M •- IO
U 1on Dtl<IO.
Oltler Korfno- UC Riverside, Sudd
f, Tvltr 10, USO. Mtode 9, Strode S
Foul.ct Out- Traub, Harnett, Tyler.
,6 Total Fouls - UC Riverside '11 , USO
Moll (9)
KO<h

Harnett

Traub

his I'I-year.old daughter Diane five years
ago, he has used the platform gained in
those years "to make Diane's life and death
have meaning and value." While claiming
no expertise. he is convinced that there is no
drug problem. but a people problem.
"Today everything is packaged for
discard," he added, "and this is true of
human beings too."
He made a pica for stronger family units.
more open discussion and listening between
parents and children, and clear moral
standards.

•

"AMERICAN children suffer from wide·
spread parent failure." Linklctter said. "In
this country we expect to have everyth111g we
dream of. When it doesn't materiahze
people cop-out. Parents must tell the young
that life is hard. They must take their '>hare
of the bumps and find their own way out."
The moral deficit can be handled
effectively and tactfu lly, the Sa n Diego
reared 62-year-old entertainer and author,
insisted, by treating people as valuable and
worthwhile.

~/7.!i

. Iembers of Las Vecmas will meet Wedn~sday at

a luncheon at Tom Ham's Lighthouse. A social hour

will begin at 11:30 a.m., followed by lunch at 12:30.
speaker will be Dr A.uthor Hughes, p~es1d~~t of
the University of San Diego Hts topic will be The
Roch Road Ahead," dealing with higher
educition, pnvate education in particular.

FUm series 0 ( religious classics, "Francis of Assisi", 7
p.m. Feb. 14, Our Lady of Solitude Center, 480 North Belardo
.
Rd., Palm Springs.
Plano recital by Holly Koman, 8 p.m., Feb. 15, Ca'?mo
Theater University of San Diego, Prelude and Fugue m G
from th~ Well-Tempered Clavier, Volume I. by Bach. Free.
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Lat, V ecinas

26.

Lmkletter, an orphan who was adopte<I
by a Bapti t minister and spent his youth
in San Diego, attending San Diego High
and San Diego State Teachers College,
said he has acquired a respect for religion
from personal observation
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AT USD EVENT-Entertainer and humanitarian Art LinkleUer spoke al the University
of San Diego Monday, on "Human Values in Changing Times". Here the well-known
Llnkletter smile Is shared by USD chaplain Father Larry Dolan, center, and president
Dr. Author Hughes Jr. His talk was sponsored by Campus Ministry and the A soclaled
Student Body of USD. More than 300 heard the TV personality say, "Religion ls the
o~l powerful antidote in the world. "-SC photo

U. SAN DIEGO
UC RIVERSIDE
Jones ('l
Revnolds (231
Harnett (19)
Burnett {.C)
Traub O
Masi (9)
Smllh (1S)
Koch (2)
Oel\oostrl (1
Rod1'ers (1 1
37-71
UC Riverside ·················34
u.son 01- ......•.......... :u <M-10
Othu scoring - UC Riverside: Sudds
9. Tvler 10; USO: MeoC1e 9, Strode 5.
Fouled Out- Traub, Harnett, Tvler.
Total Fouls - UC Riverside 21, USO

•
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Religion 'powerful antidote'

By MIKE GRANT
The subs helped save the
streak last night as the Uni·
versity of San Diego upended UC Riverside, 80-71, the
Toreros' eighth straight victory without a loss this season at Alcala Park.
By the midpoint of the
second half, USD had three
starters on the bench with
four fouls each. But guard
Mike Strode and forwards
Paul Meade and Greg
Severs came in and stayed
cool in the face of River•
side's persistent wne press.
Meade scored nine points,
Strode five and Severs none,
but they kept the ball in play
in the teeth of the Highlander press and never let the
visitors turn the momentum
after the USD starters had
built a 14-polnt margin early
in the second half.
Riverside had come back
to win the All-Cal Classic at
UCSD under similar circumstances two weeks ago,
overhauling UC Irvine in the
last 10 minutes to win by
two.
But the home court advantage was in full effect last
night as the Toreros built a
big early lead, saw it melt to
two by the half then iced the
game by outscoring the visitors 22-12 over the first IO
minutes of the last half.
Freshman forward Buzz
Harnett topped USD's scoring with 19 points. Guard
Ken Smith added 15, and
guard Joe DeMaestri and
center Neil Traub collected
14 apiece.
Guard Larry Reynolds of
UCR topped all scorers with
24 points. Center Russ
Rodgers had 14 and forward
Dwight Tyler 10, but it didn't
save the Highlanders from
their third straight loss, all
away from home.
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TR/TONS LOOK AHEAD

USIU, USO Go
On Road Tonight

U.S International Univer- College at 5-3.
sity starts its most crucial The Lancers, who earlier
road trip of the season to- Jost to both the Westerners
mght at Pacific Christian and the Crusaders, got back
College, while the University mto the race with an 85-80
of San Diego's Toreros, to victory over Point Loma
whom every road game 1s Tuesday night.
agony, travel to meet Cal USD kept its home record
perfect at 8-0 with a solid SOState Dominguez HtUs.
Both games begrn at 8 71 tnumph over UC River- .
side Tuesday night, the
.
p.m.
The Westerners, 5-1 rn the Toreros' second win in a
Southern Division • of NAIA row It evened their season
District 3, can't afford to mark at l(J.JO but all 10
relax agamst 0-8 Pacific losses have been away from
Chnstian. f\or can they home
allow themselves to look The big game tomorrow
past this game to tomorrow night of course is USIU at
mght's battle at Cal Baptist. Cal Baptist. UCSD, now 4-3,
One or both of the divi- still has a shot at a playoffs
s10n's spots in the district spot if the Tritons can beat
playoffs could be ndrng on Azusa Pacific (2-4) at Riverwhat the Westerners do to- side . Point Loma plays a
night and tomorrow night. A non-conference affair at
half game back is Cat Bap- Northern Division contender
t1st, at 5-2, and right behind Bwla, which lost to Azusa,
night.
the Lancers 1s Pomt Loma 7 . , Tuesday
.:...___;:_

___
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IN CRIME FIGHT
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USD star
gets berth

~lf/7.~

Toreros on roacl

EVENING TRIBUNE o;,patch

University of San Diego's
Jay Harvey earned one of
the three qualifiers' berths
yesterday in the 32-man
draw of the $60,000 Miehelob Pro-Celebrity Tennis
Classic.
The No. 2 singles player
at USD, Harvey trimmed
former USC star Sashi
Menon, 7-6, 7-6. He won both
liebreakers by 7-2.
Other elimination matches yesterday saw John Andrews, who formerly was
Menon's doubles partner at
USC, best La Jolla's Chico
Hagey, 7-6, 7-6, and Joaquin
Loyo-Mayo edge Jerry Van
Linge, 7-6, 6-1, to join Harvey.
The tourney will get
under way Monday at La
Costa Racquet Club at I.
Evening sessions will start
at 7.

will

DOMINGUEZ HILLS
Universi y of San Diego .
take on Dominguez State in
a basketball game here toight The Toreros could go
500 mark with a
n ·
lO-lO for
over the .
victory. They areth all the
the season - WI
losses coming on the road.

Recital s;t '';..)111;>

Pianist Holly Koman will
be presented in recital tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the
Camino Theater at the University of San Diego. She
will play works by Bach,
Beethoven and Poulenc.

. ---~--..---r._
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Nurses give a scholarship

group will dwanl
tI
srholarsl1ips to schools
\\htlh <.le,elop courst·s
gt·ared to the spt•tial needs
ol registered nurses .··

..;,.
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Ervin Says
Con·gress
Proves Lax
By OTIO KREISHER

Politics Writer
The San Diego Union

The abuses in investigations by the CIA
and the FBI have come, retired Sen. Sam
Ervin said yesterday' becau~ government
has responded to internal crune and dissension and external aggression "by every
means except by giving us better laws and
.
.
better government."
Is Congress a better tool .to .mvest1gate
those abuses than the comm1ss1on appointed by President Ford, Ervin was asked.
"Yes, it is," the 78-year-old North Caro.
lina Democrat said.
"When a commission appointed to con•
duct an investigation into an ex<:Cut1ve
agency is appointed by the ~xecut1ve department it's like a man mvesllgatmg
himself .:.... he's not too likely to look
hard, too diligently for defects," Ervm
. •ts · b in
said.
But is Congress really domg I JO
meeting the problems of the day, the
veteran of 20 years in the U.S. Senate was
I "Co ess
asked.
~gr
Well he replied in a draw ,
wasn't' set up to be an efficient body, it was
set up to be a representative body• If you
wanted to have an efficient .body you w~uld
have set up some kind of dictatorship.

Representatives Of Country

Congress is a good organization_, even
though it works slowly, Ervm said, because it is representative ~f the country.
"I think the main objective of the founding fathers when they wrote the Constitution was to make certam that. the people
could express their will," he said.
The slow process of passing la~s "."as
deliberate, the acknowledged const1tut10n•
al expert said, "because the founding
fathers were much concerned about the
tyranny, they'd seen so much tyra~ny on
the part of government. They fixed a
system under which tyranny, as far as the
legislative branch, Just wouldn't b.e possi.
ble."
Ervin who gained national fame as
chairman of the televised Senate .Watergate hearings during. which he liked to
refer lo himself as "Just a country lawer ,, held a news conference before a
~pe~ch at the University of San D~ego
yesterday that was a combi~ation .or p~thy
replies, philosphopical treatises, historic~
and biblical quotes and down-home homilies.
?
some examples:
How would you rate President Ford ..
"Before I went lo Washington I J~st
assumed that everyone there was a Darnel
Webster or a Henry Clay or a John C.
Calhoun ,, Ervin said. " I found out that a
lot of p~ple in high places don't have any
.
more sense than the rest of us.
"I think Mr. Ford is a man of high
character and good intentions. He ~ants to
do the best he can for the country.

Must Stop Running Deficits
.
What about the economy? .
"Our present economic situation has
been in the making for more than 40 Y.ears,
under both political parties . . . I thmk a
condition that takes that l~ng to ge~;rate
will take some time to stra1gten out.
"I don't think we're ever go)ng to get on
a sound basis from an economic standpomt
until the country returns to t~ i~ea .that
the federal government mus~ put 1~ f1sc~l
house in order and stop nmmng def1c1ts.

•

Jh;O,f <fuoM4•
SENATE IS DULL~;,

Sam Ervin Talks
About Watergate,
life As Politician
B} HERBERT LOCKWOOD

SAN Dli:GO DAil Y TRANSCRIPT Stolt Writ•r

•

Wntcrgntc star Snm Ervin, former
~t·nntor from North Carolina, spent an hour
y tenfoy fielding queAions from the press
and he appeared to enjoy every minute
of it.
Tall, portly, \~h1te-haired, hke a
Warr n G. Hardmg who had visited tne
grit ,u1J gravy b01'1 once too often. Ervin
nn wcrcd each question with a few
thou and words or more.
Each answer was well basted ,1 ith
B1blJ(.'al -iuotat10n , anecdotes on rural
Justice, and cogent comments on the
American scene.
ErvIn, 77, spent nearly 19 ears in
the S nate nd 1s regarded as an authority
on the US. Const1tuhon. Before entering
the ~enate, he 5erved as a 5upcrior c •urt
iud c then was apoomted to the North
Curolina uprcme Court.
Among hi comments:
u ed \~hat ver
Judge : "lf judg
wisdom they had more, we wo111d h,ive
·1 lot less trouble, but too many of them
Just sit there like !<nots ·on logs and let
things happen."
new
•·Lots of
Fc\er:
Potomac
Congrc ·smen catch tins real soon Symptoms arc they bl'ltcvc the pL>0plc who sc11t
them to Wn h1ngton don't have much sense
and should be run by the federal govern.
ment."
Pre . coverage of politicians' pnv~t.::
:1ves: ";\nybody whc takes public office
hv s in a glc1ss house. The pre~s should
find ot1t nnvthmg II can about diem."
Banking· "Don't know much about
b,wkmg, except, when you take out a loan
1t makes the year ccm a lot longt·r."
of
deservmg
Congrc~cmcn
Are
respect?: "·ome arc, some aren't. Before
J went to \Va hington I u ed to think they
were all James J. Calhouns or lknry
lays, but when I got there I fo~nd a
lot of people in nign place, haven t any
more sen. e th 111 we have."
Grand jurk~· "1 he grand jury sys~cm
has been perverted in this country. 'lhey
were origmally set up lo tnnd betwern
the people and irresponsible pr~secut.ns.
Now they're changed from an 1mpart:al
role to becoming assistant U.S. or d1stnct
_
.
uttorncys."
Ervin spake last night bc1ore the
student body o( the l!mvcrs1ty of San
ak.
D1eg-:i.
Commentmg on the Watergate bre ·Ill
crew and their associates, the former
senator had this to say: "Not one of t~ese
men ever ran for office IQl' had any pollt1cal
experience. A practical p~litician knows
that some things just don l go. If they
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Mustangs Snap
USD Win Streak

H-5

BY MICHAEL GRANT

cal Poly (SLO) outscored
the University of San Diego,
3HI over the last eight minutes last night to bring the
Toreros' Alcala Park winnlng streak to an abrupt
halt, 80-62.
Guard Gary Orgill scored
20 points 14 in the second
half and 'the Mustangs sank
30 of 34 free throws to send
the Toreros to their first lo$
in 11 home games and their
12th overall
The Toreros shot but 30
percent from the floor the
first half but nonethele$
whittled an 11-point deficit to
four by intermission.
Poly starters Gerald Jones
and Dave Erickson both
went to the bench with foul
trouble early In the second
half and USD gradually
gained momentum.
Forward Alan Jones'
three-point play gave the
Toreros a 41-40 lead, their
first since the game's opei:ilng minutes.
The Toreros proceeded to
build a 56-49 lead at 7: 50
before going cold as stone
floor. They did not get another field goal until the 1:45
mark and by then the visitors were up 69-60.
USD, which Friday night
lost a 74-67 decision at Cal

State Domlntuez Hills,
missed 50 shots last night
and finished with a 32 percent reading. The Mustangs
shot 45 percent, including a
48 percent effort In the second half.

::i./ 1/75
1

USO at home

The University of San
Diego baseball team will be
busy the next seven days.
The Toreros will play five
games in that period, st~rting with a game agamst
southern California College
at home tomorrow at 2:30.
They will host U.S. International University Thursday
at the same time.

Center Tom Flavin scored
15 points for Poly and guard
Brian O'Flaherty had 14, ineluding a 10-for-10 night at
the free line.

•

•

•

While the matter of selling the mm;
Law School to pr~stigious Hastmgs School
of the Law for a Southern California
branch of the San Francisco facility wa3
not brought up at yesterday's bar
"> association meeting, it will be at the next
one, on March 10. There. advo.:ates and
°'-opponents will have their s;iy and lhe
'association will make a decision. Monday,
rt Assemblyman Larry Kapiloff, D-~an Diego,
introduced a bill in the state ll'gislature
asking for $2.S million for the purcha~e
~of the USIU facility, which is housed at
C.~SO Cedar St. Opponents of the idea say
the area already has enough law schoob
- USIU, USD, and Western State - and
there is a serious employment problem
them.
for students graduating from
Proponents say the future will open up
many more jobs for lawyers, and San
Diego needs a top school like Hastings.
•
*

Center Neil Traub l?PJ>ed
the Toreros scoring with 18
but couldn't have wedged
wit~ a shoehorn
the ball
the last eight mmutes Jones
finished with 17.
The Toreros won the rebounding battle, 48-37, but
committed 24 turnovers, including four in a row that got
the Mustangs out of a ninepoint hole and set up their
winning surge.

Kearny Mesa
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(Continued on Page A)

G t Question?
Ervin Has Answer
(Continued from Page 1A)
h:id been politicians, there wouldn't have
been any Watergate."
Asked what he thought of tlie influic
of new faces in the Congre s, Ervin said,
"A lot of old-timer~ have had to ·tep down.
Jt's funny; new Congressmen always ha~e
the seniority system ru1d try to pull 1t
ciown, but after th"y've been there for
awhil~ they grow to love it."
Television coverage of the Senate:
''The Senate's rather a dull place; it
wouldn't be much of a ~how, but \',ith
a camera on them l feel a few members
.
might be inclined to ham it .up.' '
Ervin first attracted national notice by
charging the late Sen. .Joseph McCarthy
of being guilty of '·disorderly co~duct by
f I y b Io wing. '' Flybl011111g 1s North
C;1rohnese for "smearing."
He said the notorious , 'ixon tapes were
not too important to his Senate mvestigalion of the Committoe to Re-elect
the President.
"We never had any tapes, but the
Senate committee did show !ht; matter in
detail; this was later corroborated by the
tapes.''
As for Nixon now, he said he thought
JI "extremely unlikely" that he wou1d be
appointed to, say, an ambassadorship. He
added that he had not stopped oft at San
Clemente for a chat on the way to San
Diego.
Asked his plan~ for the future, ~am
•napped the eyelids of his deep-hlue eyes
and said, "I might gwe a few more
, p::echcs, then I'd hke to read all the
books l\·c been meaning to read, not that
act of fiction called lhe Congre~sional
Hecord."

•

Two University of San Diego students give this young man
some free legal counseling which, ordinarily, he could not
afford. At the same time people are receiving legal help, low

students ore gaining practical experience in their chosen
profession.

Legal advice forpeop e
who can't afford lawyers
by Beverly Bitzko

A Linda Vista woman wanted help in
recovenng a $150 apartment cleaning
deposit.
A 63-year-old beach area man wanted
to change the joint ownership on his car
to prevent his nephew from selling it.
They needed legal advice, but could
not afford to pay $45 an hour while they
were getting it.
• The University of San Diego ·s legal
clinic in Linda Vista and the Beach
• Area Legal Clinic in Mission Beach
• helped them out.
"There are many people who simply
would not receive the counseling and
atd that they need If 1t were not for
these clinics. ' aid law student Percy
Kleinops
The legal clinics also serve as
learning laboratories for la\\ students.
The univer ily's clmic: 1s set up to
tram future lawvers.
ppl1cants · must meet these

requirements: their case must serve as
a learning tool for a student. 1t cannot
be fee-generating and the applicants
must demonstrate an inability to pay
for legal help.
The beach area clinic is staffed by
seven attorneys. Pacihc Cabrillo law
students also participate
The law students interview the
applicant and research his case under
the supervision of an attorney Legal
problems are solved either through
conciliation methods or by referring
the applicant to small claims court.
The man's case. as are 80 per cent of
the cases handled by the legal aid
clinics, was settled out of court. The
Linda Vista woman was referred to
small claims court
Kleinops used conciliation to reach
an agreement in the man·s case.
"I requested that the nephew sign a
release directing the bank to mail the

pink slip to the client,·• Kleinops said.
The Linda Vista woman was
refunded her cleaning deposit because
the landlord could not prove she had
inflicted any damages or failed to clean
the apartment.
The students also explain laws and
procedures as part of a preventative
law program.
"We try to explain such things as
consumer rights and civil rights to our
visitors. We feel that if a businessman
knows about his contract liabilities
before he enters into it, many legal
(See LEGAL, 2A)

''The welfare worker~ present a
problems will be prevented," said
picture of the family situation. We
Rodney Jones, co-director of the
might provide legal recourse if we feel
university's legal aid clinic.
it will improve the situation," said
Both legal clinics will draw up simple
Harris.
wills and contracts.
In conjunction with its neighborhood
Cases handled by law students have
youth services, the legal clinic will
included bankruptcy. damage suits,
open a youth clinic this year.
divorces and consumer fraud. People
Such cases as school expulsion, child
mvolved in criminal cases also may
custody, curfew violations and narcotic
seek advice at the clinics.
and traffic violations will be handled.
The students receive class credit for
The Beach Area Legal Clinic handles
their work. They are supervised by four
mostly marital disputes, consumer
law professors: Jones, Thomas
fraud complaints and tenant-landlord
Bowden. Charles Lynch and Michael
disputes.
Harris.
The attorneys at the beach clinic are
Other university legal programs
Robert Archibald, Barry Dwyer,
include a family service and a youth
Thomas Gade, Jose Otero, William
clinic.
Reedhead , Roy Short and John
Under the family services program,
Stephens. They supervise Pacific
a professor and law students provide
Cabrillo law students who receive
legal assistance on divorces, child
internship credit.
support, welfare and child custody
The clinic is sponsored by the Beach
cases. The legal assistance may be
Area Free Clinic.
worker.
r uested b a welfare
~~~~-~------0----'--
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Sen. Sam speaks at USD

Ervin against amendment to
protect lite of unborn children
. ,1ulh ·rn

ro

Rc portl'r

" II \011 '"" ll"""· you'r • gonn a rt·ap
K<MHt " lkhvt·rt·d 111 a prnnounc ·d >U thcrn
1tr wt, tt1-1t p11:c,· ol turtur,·d btbhc I rh ·tori·
c m, It> ,um up the pcr,,onat and 11ohti 1
ph1lo,ophy ul former St·nator S.u1 l:rvm Jr.
ot North (';irultna,

In that hi,:ht, hov. do you r•cl about
l""I"" t1 ,·011,t1tut11111at amendments d •·
hvt·, of unborn
SI •net! to prntert th
children~

"I 110 tavor i,:overnmt·nt aid to individual
t111t,·r11s who hnvc the rll(ht to attend the
·h ,I of 1h ir l'hnire, and I also tlnnk ,t "' a
good nl ii to tc.,ch a httte rcltg1on ,"

rc,e rch grant, or dirct1 ty to the student
who ha, cho n to attend that panicular
"hoot."
1 h • chairman of the Senate Watergate
h ·aring, spoke to new men in a press
t"nfcre ncc fcb. 13, prior to lecturing at the
Univcr..,ty of San Diego.
Asked if religion had any impact on his
pohlleal earcer, he ,aid: "I was raised in the
Bibi B It a, a church and Sunday -.chool
regular. My pl-Opie alway had a deep
r ·gard for th· King Jame Bible.
" WIT H that kind of upbringing as a child.
th future Judgm nt of the man can't help
but be affet1cd.''
·nv.: vckran lawmaker feels Congrc s will
come up with a ,olution to America's
ceonomic cri,1,, "but it will take some
time." he aid.
"Our trouble., arc the result of 40 y~ars of
federal fiscal mi management by both
parties. and they can't be cured overnight."
SKED IF Congrc. s and the President
weren't playing "political footba11·· with the
economy at th expense of the American
public, he supported hb former colleagues.
''Flel.1cd officials arc prone to playing
poht1cal game, as the nature of their
bu,me.,s, but I know they are anxious to
solve the problem."
St•n. Ervin Mand., strongly behind the
two -party ,y,tem of American politics saying
it is absolutely c cntial to the nation's
future.
"TH E WORST fate that could befall us is
the ri c of . mall splinter parties in the
political circle." he warned.
He also claim d great pride in his Senate
Watergate ommittce. "The televised
hearing • the action of the Hou· Judiciary
Committee and the federal courts regarding
Watergate did much lo build public
conlident-e m government. We proved the
system worked ."

WH AT DO YOU MEAN?-That's the apparen t reaction of Sen. Sam ErvIn, right, to a
q uestion by Ernie Adler , reporter for University of San Diego Law School newspaper
" Woolsack". Actuall,> the retired North Carolina lawmaker was just focus ing his
attention on Adler, left , as the law school newsman asked a question ou Watergate at a
US D press confere nce Feb . 13. Television cameraman in the background captures
anothe r view of the scene. Ervin's appearance at USO is part of an exte ns ive lecture
series scheduled by the school to bring noted people before the students. Upcoming
speakers featured in the series include Je anne Dixon, William F. Buckley and George
Plimpton. Also foatured will be a film entitled "Who Killed J FK?" on March IO. For
details contact USD by calling 291-6480.-SC photo
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A LITTLE HORSE SENSE WOULD HELP

'Technicalities' Impede Implementation Of Justice

which branch of government gained
from Watergate?
A: I hope that the result will be
that we go back to the separation of
powers as outlined in the Constitution, that we recognize that each
branch of the government has its
particular function .
I hope that hereafter the President
will stay on his side of the constitutional fence, with Congress and the
courts doing the same.

ErvIn, a former trlmlnal
court and ,uperlor court /ud(I•
and a former Nortfi Carolina
Supreme Court Justice, met re•
cently wltfi •dltor, of The San
Dle(IO Union.

Q: Can yon give us an examplr of
thl" new technicalities?
A Th )11iranda dre1. 10n developed many.
The Supreme Court has held, slnC'e
self-incnmination becam<· a part of
th ronstitut1on, that a voluntary
confe. S1on was adm1ssable as cv1
d nr·c, that an involuntary confes;
sion wa madmlssable as evidence
Tho were two very n ible rulings.
Th n with thP. Miranda case, the
court Invented n w rul whl('h said
a voluntary conf s1on would not be
admlssabl as cv1d •nee unre the
prisoner w s told that anything h
u d against him, that
said could
h had a right to a lawyer.
And the court h Id that no matter
hOw voluntary the confes. 10n wa , it
would be madm1ssable uni ss the
warnings wen· given.

Cl: ,o\rt you aylng the
dccl Ion wlb nel'dh•ss?
A: Y s. Th · Con titutmn
pe ·1h tJ that no p rson
compellf'd to be a w1tne
htm el!.

Grand Canyon also
double-figure scoring
three other starters Everett (12) , Robert
(11) and Mike Haddow

" .. . in most cases ;vstice v/fi.

mately prevails."

Q: Are courts moving last enough?
A They could use a little more
horse Sf>nse in our system of Justice.
We need to speed up the courts.
There's nothing truer than the old
saying that "justice delayed is ju •
lice denied"
Most trials should be underway
within six days.
Q: Are courts too lenient on narcotics pushers?
A: A person who is an addict is
largely to be pitied ; he's really m
n ed of aid. But for a person who
sells hard drugs there's no punishment too severe,"
Q: What I your oplnkln or the
upheaval occurring in Congress with
respect to committee chairmanship?
A I could probably be charged
with being a little biased
But those who oppose the seniority
ystem and try lo picture all committee chairmen as doddering old
idiots are very incorrect. Because of
their long expenence on a particular
committee, chairmen have become
experts m the field m which the

tlranda

already
hall be
against

committee has junsdiction.
We've had some shock to the
seniority system in the House where
I do think some rules are rather
archaic and ought to be changed.
The Senate rules are much more
sensible, however. We have young
senators very much opposed to the
seniority system but if they stay Jong
enough they are cured of that obsession
Q: Should there be an age limit
placed on representatives or senators?
A; :--lo. One of the greatest jurists
this country ever had, for example,
was Oliver Wendell Holmes. He
stayed on the court until he was
about 90 and wrote many marvelous
opinions far past what is considered the usual retirement age.
Some men get old at 40 and some
slay young at 85.
Q: The President gives the Impression Congress is dragging it's
feet on the energy and economic
problems. What is your opinion?
A: That's a way of life with presidents.
The truth is that the President is
just one man-and he can make up
·
his mrnd.
Congress, meanwhile, is necessar•
ily a rather cumbersome body with
435 members in the House and with
100 senators.
The Founding Fathers didn't try to
establish an efficient government. If
they had, they would have estab·
lished a dictatorship.
They tried lo establish a representative government, and they were
more concerned about the preservation of liberty than they were about
efficiency.

" .. .I think the pardon was a

mistake. "

A: First and foremost it proves we
have a very viable system of government.
When the executives in the Whlte
House failed to perform as they
should, the Senate and the House
moved in. The courts functioned
exceedingly well.
It makes me more firm in my
conviction that we still have the best
system of government that's ever
been devised on the lace of this
·
earth.

covrts."

Q: What has Watergate proved in
yo ur opinion?

Q: What is your opinion of the
Watergate speaking tours?
A: If anybody wants to pay John
Dean or anybody else to make
speeches, I have no objection.

Q: Should the Watergate tapes be
released to the public?
A: I have no great law to back me
up on this proposition, but I have
Q: What caused Watergate?
always felt that when a person occuA: If the re-election campaign had
pies a public office, and makes his
been in, the hands of the Republican
records at the taxpayer's expense, in
r-ational Committee, I don't think
good conscience those records
anything like Watergate would ever
should belong to the public.
have happened.
The government should keep the
We've had in Washington a new
Watergate tapes and documents of
tendency to glorify, almost deify our
historical importance and give the
presidents because they acted in a
rest to the former president.
dramatic fashion. Power drifted
from Congress to the White House- , I am a great believer in the
people's right to know, and I think
an abdication of legislative powers
the press should be given authority
by Congress.
to take the tapes and use them-at
The young men involved in Waterleast those that don't affect foreign
gate apparently thought that the
policy or national security.
President and his aides were above

Q: Is Congress infringing on the
executive branch now on foreign
policJ?
A: My observation 1s that those in
charge of making foreign policy
think Congress ought not to have any
concern with it at all.
But the Constitution certainly
gives Congress a good deal to do
with foreign policy. The Senate has
the power to ratify or reject treaties.
Congress also acts on foreign aid
programs.
I think Secretary of State Kissinger doesn't want to be bothered
by Congress. If I were in his place
I'd probably feel it that way loo.

"We need to speed vp the

Q: Do you think that former President Nixon should be tried?
A: I have no desire to see him go
lo jail or anything like that. But I
think the pardon was a mistake.
One of the most fundamental
principles of good government is
that all men shail stand equal before
the law. It was quite a shock to
many Americans to see underlings
go to jail and 1he fonner president
given the right to go free.
I doubt that Nixon will ever go to
trial because of his physical condition, however.

·•ANO CANYON

"Congress is necessarily a
rather cumbersome body. "

Q: Is the Constitution essentially a
sound document?
A: Yes. Gladstone said that the
Constitution was the greatest instrument every struck.
The Constitution came out of all
the experiences of the Englishspeaking people after generations of
struggle for the right of self-rule and
to be free from tyranny.
Jere mi ah Black, before the Su•
preme Court, said the Founding Fa•
thers searched through all of lhe
great documents, such as the Magna
Carta, Bill of Rights, Petition of
Rights and through the principals of
Common Law, and whatever they
found that tended to promote liberty
they put in our Constitution.
While the Constitution was written
in just a period of a few months, it is
a distillation of the entire experience
of the English-speaking people.
Ervin wa s In son Diego to address stu•
dents at the Univer sity of son Dieoo.

I

o , _, 01-1. 3/:;ia/7 -suso Picks Up

86-72 Victory

The SO-member group is composed of professional and
amateur violin makers who meet each month to exchange ideas and information on their craft.
The group distributes its own newsletter and holds a
local competition each year, as well as participating in
yearly Arizona competition. Founded in 1964, it is the
only organization of its kind in the United States that
meets regularly.

VOCAL RECITAL - Singers Joanne Regenhardt and
Robert Austin will be accompanied by pianist Ilana
Mysior in a concert at 4 p.m. next Sunday in USD's
Camino Theater.

saf i!tt,~

USO

(4) .

Meetings of the Southern California Association of
Violin Makers are held the first Sunday of each month
from 12:30 to 3 p.m. in the University of San Diego's
Camino Hall.

University of
warmed up for its game '
with San Diego State by
trouncing Dominguez Hills
State, 86-72, Saturday night
in the Toreros' gym.
USD shot 56 per cent in
scoring the easy victory.
Joe DeMaestri led the
Toreros with 20 points, two
more than Ken Smith tallied .
The Toreros are 11-13 for
the season. They will be
home to the Aztecs at
tomorrow night.~ - - -

(IO).

FovledOut : USO, Smith.
~~~7~~YFouls. Gran1 Convon
:otol four, • Grand Conv~ 17, USO
16

VIOLIN MAKERS GROUP
MEETS HERE MONTHLY

USD SCORES ~ .._
EASY WIN fnw

drew
from
Dan
Stout

Meade (6)
Evtrt1t (12)
Jones (9)
(10)
Traub (20} j
Forrest (26)
OoMostrl 18) 1
stovt (11)
Smith (6) ,
H'll>tower 161
Or~ canyon . ••.. , ••. .• .••. .. 34-J.4.-.411
UIOll-34--45
Others ~r 1no : Grorid Canyon : Burdett (3) . USO . Harnett (5 1, Henncurv 1
C2l, Slr0<1< Cll , Cathers 14), Ferguson I

Saturday, February 22, 1l

·o~ ?fi3/7'5

•

1
ht!re r~~tN~~D
6cornd 20 pomts and hauled '.
J
down 11 rebounds.
The loss dropped USD's
record to 10-13 for the year 1
The Toreros will play host to •
Cal State Dominguez Hills I
1
toolght.

1715

Q: As you look at power, though,

ln.,., maintain, tfiat Wat•rf10te "prove, we have a very
viable •rJt•m of government."

Q: re you saying that technicalitle · impede justice or distort It?
A Th y impede JU lice, I think Ill
most ca · s just!(' ultimately prevails, but 11 prevails more lowly
than ti Ollght to.

In the sense that urbanity means city
quality, polished humor and refinement,
the "town and gown" community never
met with more stylish urbanity than
Wednesday night, when Dr. William D.
McElroy, chancellor of UCSD, was honored at a "black-tie" dinner given by the
Southern California First National Corp.
and Richard T. Silberman, president.
Dr. Mc Elroy is a member of the board of
the host group and the dinner was given in
honor of his election as president-elect of
the American Association for the Advancement of Science.
The dinner setting itself, the 11th-floor
Tambo de Oro, with " pride-of-city" vista,
was urban and exciting. Mr. Silberman
assembled an impressive group of "town
and gown" representatives including President Brage Golding of San Diego State
University and Mrs. Golding; Dr. Author
Hughes, president of USD, and Mrs.
Hughes; Mayor and Mrs. Pete Wilson;
Richard Brown, chairman of the Board of
Supervisors; Dr. Edmund L. Keeney, president of the Seri pps Clinic and Research
Foundation and Mrs. Keeney and Dewitt
A. Higgs, vice chairman of the UC board of
regents.
The UCSD representation mcluded Vice
Chancellors Paul D. Saltman, John H.
Moxley III and Clifford Grobstein and
thetr wives; Mrs. Bernard Sisco, wife of
Vice Chancellor Sisco; Dr. David E. Ryer,
assistant chancellor, and Mrs. Ryer; Drs.
and Mmes. Melford E. Spiro, John D
Isaacs, Hugh Bradner and Samuel S
Penner ; also several members of the
board of overseers of UCSD and their
wives, including James Archer and Stanley Foster; al Frank L. Hope Jr., president of the Chancellors Club, and Mrs.
Hope. Dr Jeffrey W Kirsch , director of
KPBS, Channel 15, al San Diego State
Umvers1ty, and Mrs Kirsch were among
the guests.

Grand Canyon Colli>ge, led
by 6-10 p1votman Bayard
Forrest, held off the University of San Diego, 68-65, last
night in the USD gym.
Forrest scored a gamehigh 26 points, includmg two
tey baskets late In the second half, to help the visitors
from Arizona to their second
victory in as many tries
gainst the Toreros this sea-

the Constitution.That was one fundamental cause of the whole thing.

lormer Senator 5am J. En,ln,
Jr., who ••n,ed a chairman of
tfie Senate Water11at• heor-

(~uestlon: You have a lot of ma~I •
Irate experience b hind you in addition to your experience on thl' Senatl"
Judiciary C'ommlllee. What's wrong
with the JudiclarJ In our country
today?
Answer . We have too many Df! W
proc-l'dures I rem mber a judge
from the Dtstnct of Columbia testifying b fore one of th comrmtte s I
was on, and h said it's a result of
n •wly d veloped rul s. We used to
try ca s to fmd out whelhPr th<'
a cu. d was gmlty Now courts try
to find out whether thr poltceman
mad a mistak

7-./"J...-;:{1;-

rizona Five
0 feats USO

University of San Diego
last night parlayed a 56 per
cent shooti ng night with
board control to defeat UC
Dominguez Hills, 86-72, on
the winner's bQards.
Joe DeMaestri lopped the
Toreros scoring attack with
a 20 point effort while Ken
Smith was notching 18 and
Neil Traub 16 to bring the
club's season record to 11-13.
US D outrebounded the visitors, 50-28, and enjoyed a 16
percent edge in shotmaking. 1
The Toreros will host San
Diego State at 8 p.m . Tuesday night.

-
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LEGAL PZOTECTION FOR NATURE

Trees Soon May Win
Their Day In Court

VirginiJ lJwn, as Ht.Int prufc,.wr of
faw ~I che UniV<:n1cy of '>Jn Diego. with

,,(c..

o lld..

Lj1< 1

one of mJnf narural objects recent
cnv1ronmmtal hi< i, co prorea
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/l an a Mysior to give piano recital
Ilana Mysior will present
a program of 2oth century
American piano music
Tuesday evening, 7:30, in
the San Diego Public
Library lecture room, 820 E
St.
The performance is open
to the public free of charge.
Major compositions that
will be performed are the
Alan Hovhaness "Madras
Sonata" based on Hindu
musical techniques; and
Norman Delio Joio's
"Third Piano Sonata,"
Miss Mysior will also
olav "Six Preludes" by

UAU.Qh

~1"J1

Recital $et

I 75'

Joanne Regenhardt and
Robert Austm v. Ill join for a
vocal recital Sunday at 4
p m In the Cammo Theat r
at the Umver~ity o( San
Diego Ilana ly tor v. 111
provid piano accompaniment and Wilham E. de
'.\lalignon, celllst, also will
participate m the program

teaching time between USD
and UCSD, Miss Mysior
had served three years as
director of the Accompanying Department of
the Tel Aviv Academy of
Music

Noble Kreider, her uncle
Arnold Mysior's "Danse
grotesque," four "Por·
traits" by Virgil Thomson,
"Variations on L'Homme
arme" by Ellis Kohs,
"AllelUia in the form of a
Toccata" by Louise Talma
and Gershwin's "Three
Preludes."
Currently dividing her

She is also active as
coach, accompanist and
solo recitalist in San Diego.

,,{ ~JV"

Vocalists Joanne
Regenhardt of La Jolla and
Robert Austin will perform
in a 4 p.m. concert Sunday
at the University of San
Diego's Camino Theater.
Mrs. Regenhardt will
sing songs in Spanish by
Joaquin Rodrigo and
Enrique Granados, and
other numbers by Benjamin Britten.

Unlv~r lty o( San Diego, Career Life Planning class, open
to all liSD tudents, no tuition, SIO fee for tests. Details:
Brother Thoma, Kane. 291-6480.
Unlver It)' High School, San Diego, new head football
ul Wargo, former assistant coach, Wake Forest
c'"'.''h,
Untvers1ty, W1n\lon-Salem, North Carolina.
Padre Pio Prayer Group, Riverside, holy hour, 7:30 p.m.
Thur,day, March 6, St Francis de Sales. Details: 686-4004.
~here. Ian World Apo tolat , Mrs. S. Milford Chipp, Sa~
Diego, named secretary-trea,urer· also Mrs. Mar e
g
Dougherty, named San Diego area director.
Ou~ Lad) or Peace Acad m), San Diego, alumnae
,oc1a11on da) of recollection, 10:JO a.m.-J:30 p.m .. Sunday,
M,ird, 9, a,a,I ·my chapel, bring sack lunch Details·

u

4 5 l 12.10,

5-

Vocalist Regenhardt
sings Sunday concert

Duets with Austin will
include songs by Gustav
Mahler.
accompaniment
Piano
will be provided by Ilana
Mysior, UCSD instructor.
William E. de Malignon will
join Mrs. Regenhardt and
Miss Mysior in performing

•
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j.. Unlvel'!llty of San Diego, book ,ale by Friends of the Libra

.

group, to ra"c nmncy for the library, Friday Saturday Mar~
7,8, Uonatmn to the sale requested ' Details·· 291-6480. , ex.t
21>1

the Zw~i Gesange for viola,
piano and alto by Brahms.
Austin, a baritone,
teaches voice privately and
at USO. He has appeared in
numerous operas and
musicals in New York,
Washington, D.C., and in
San Diego, including
Starlight musicals.
Mrs. Regenhardt has
sung throughout Southern
California, including solo
appearances with the San
Diego Symphony and La
Jolla Civic Orchestra. She
has appeared with San
Diego's Starlight company,
and is presently soloist at
Point Loma Community
Presbyterian Church.

By RITA GILLMON
If Virginia Nolan Duin and
like-minded lawyers have
their way, we may see tile
day when a tree can be
represented in court.
"There is a Jot of environmental law on the books
right now, but essentially
what happens is that one
group of people sues another
because of harm to their
land, or water or health. If
the idea of a grove of trees
or a body of water being able
to sue in court seems
strange to most people it is
because it is new," said Ms.
Duin, assJStant professor of
la.,.. at University of San
Diego School of Law.
The issue is whether a tree
has "standing" in court.
' Standing is a complex
legal concept and is therefore a rather difficult term
to explain in layman's
terms, but basically it
means the right to bring a
case to court," said Ms.
Duin.
"Some people object to the
idea of natural objects having standing because a tree
or land is not a person, but
neither is a corporation, a
state or a nation, yet they
can take a case to court,"
she said.
Ms. Duin is a specialist in
environmental law and has
completed studies for a master of law degree m the
subject at the National Law
Center, George Washington
University, in Washington,
D.C.
"I had an interest in the
field of environmental law
when I entered law school
and it w s further stimulated by my attendance at an
environmental law conference held m Washington
shortly after the National
Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) was passed in
1969," she said.
Ms. Duin was chosen to
represent Albany Law
School at the conference
when she was a senior.
"We were mainly there to
learn of current happenings
m the field of environmental
law and find out if NEPA
was going to be a 'paper
tiger.' The legal comm unity
discovered that it isn't," she
said.
The act reqwres federal
agencies to make environmental impact reports on
possible major actions that
could have a significant effect on the environment.
"Courts are telling the
agencies, through their interpretations of NEPA, that
they must include information on environmental effects associated with the action, possible alternatives
and a comparison of shortterm benefits with Jong-term
producti vily," said Ms.
Duin.
After graduation from law
school she worked as staff
counsel for the New York
State Public Service Commission In Albany.
While at graduate school
she did clinical work in her
field and then worked as a
regional attorney for the
New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation.
She was admitted to the
New York State Bar in 1973
and has been teaching at
USO since August of 1974.
Her day at USO starts at
9:30 to 10 a.m. and often
ends at 8 to 10: 30 p.m.
"During the day there are
sometimes faculty meetings
and some evenings I have
student committee meetings," she said.
"In between are my classes, and I supervise five students in an environmental
law clinic who work for the
city attorney, the attorney
general and the Comprehensive Planning Organization."
She is al writing two law
and completreview arti
ing her ma r's degree thesis.
"I try to keep in shape by
swimming, bicycling and
jogging and playing tennis,
but aside from that I don't
have time for many outside
activities," said Ms. Duin.

es

She is convinced that the
field of environmental law
will grow in the future.
"There was standing room
only in the classes I took for
the master's degree and
that's where ideas originate," she said.
"I could teach three COUTS·
es instead of one and still not
saturate the subject. 1 have
to keep studying all the time.
You have to keep up to date
on new decisions and thimk
of new ways to present the
material to students," she
said.
"I try to teach the basic
federal and state laws pertaining to air, water, solid
waste, noise and population
control and cases interpreting those statutes .
"You could never know all

there is to know about environmental problems, because each part of it is a
separate, yet integrated
area of study. If you are
taking a case to court that
involves noise pollutmn, for
instance, you have to know
the latest scientific information about the physical and
mental effects of noise as
well as the methodology of
noise measurement," she
said.
Ms. Duin is m agreement
with the idea that the whole
field of natural things is entitled to legal protection for its
own sake.
She quoted an opinion by
Supreme Court Justice William Douglas in which he
said· "The voice of the inanimate object, therefore,
should not be stilled."

USD Dean Opposes
Move To Purchase
/l.SIU law School

Legislation that will allow Hastings
Schoel of the Law to purchase California
Western Law School for $2.S million, in
order to establish a state school in San
Diego, is opposed by University of San
Diego President Author Hughes and Dean
Donald Weckstein of the USO Law School.
According to tl 1e two educators, there
are now more law students in San Diego
than there are practicing lawyers, and it
is estimated that law schools throughout
the country will graduate twice as many
lawyers this year as there arc availabh!
jobs.
"The University of San Diego has no
intere~t in seeing economic problems cause
a decline in the quality or continuation
of Cal Western Law School," the two men
said. Cal Western is part of U.S. International University.
"\1'e are prepared to assist them in
any reasonable way, including a possible
coordination of the law sch o o Is to
bring about an overall reduction or' the
number of law students in San Diego and
an mcrcasc in the quality of graduates
serving the citizens of California."
Western State University College of
Law _1•a~!ier issued a statement "totally
opposing the takeover of Cal Western on
the same grounds as the University vf
San Diego's - oversupply.
. Assemblyman Larry Kapiloff, D-San
Diego, introduced AB810 m the Assembly
to a,1thonze the takeover; however, a
spokesman from his office states that the
bill has Just been printed, and will not
be heard before the education committee
until March 21.
USO President Hughes said another
(Continued on Page 2A)

Too Many Lawyers?
(Continued from Page lA)
law school, to provide legal education to
disadvantaged students, is not needed.
"USO currently provides scholarships
or loan assistance to SO such students,
and offers a special summer program to
successfully
in
aid tho e students
mastering the difficulties of legal studies."
With 10 per cent of the requested appropriation, 100 full tuition scholarships
could be provided for USD or any <>ther
area Jaw school, Hughes said.

USD Officials Oppose Hastings'
Purchase Of USIU Law S hool
University of San Diego
officials are opposed to the
use of $2.5 million in state
funds to allow Hastings College of Law to purchase
United States International
University's law school.
USD president Author E.
Hughes and Donald Weckstein, USO law school dean,
issued a joint statement opposing legislation to approve
the purchase. They termed it
a "misuse of state revenues."
Weckstein and Hughes
said California is overpopulated with lawyers and law
students. They said a 1973
state study indicated there
was no need for additional
law schools in California.
The legislation would provide financing for the University of California-affilliated law school to buy the
USIU downtown site, its
50,000-volume library, all
furnishing and equipment
and two nationally-recognized law journals. •
However, supporters of
the legislation of Assemblyman Larry Kapiloff, D-San
Diego, argue that the Hastings purchase would replace, not add, i\rother law
school in- San Di~.

(.).,,z~
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They also say a public law
school is needed here to provide a low-cost, first-rate
legal education to low-income and minority students
as well as other qualified
students.
Weckstein said if there 1s a
desire to serve potential students who cannot afford to
travel to the four University
of California law schools or
pay tuition at private law
schools here, it would be
cheaper and easier for the
Legislature to establish a direct scholarship program.
Directors of San Diego's
other private law school,
Western States College of
Law, also are opposed to the
school.
Western States is a
proprietary school and
serves basically a part-time
student body. Although Burton Reis, the school's executive director, admits Hastings and his school serve a
different type clientele, he
said he is against a public
branch here.
Paul Peterson, a San
Diego attorney and alumnus
of the UC-Berkeley law
school, does not agree that
lawyers are in oversupply.
"If there are too many

lawyers, I can understand
why lawyers might worry,
but it can only benefit the
public by resulting in better
and less expensive services," Peterson said.
Peterson and other supporters also cite student
costs as a big argument in
bringing a state-supported
school here.
Education and registration
fees at Hastings are $667 per
year as compared to the
private tuition costs of $2,100
($2,350 next year) at USD,
$2,300 at USIU, $3,375 at
Stanford and $3,060 at USC
law schools. Charges at
Western States would be between $1,600-$1,700 for fulltime students.

USD opposes state's
buying law school
Southern Cross Reporter

The University of San
Diego is opposed to the
proposed purchase of California Western Law School
by state run Hastings Law
School.
already
"California is
overpopulated with qualified
lawyers and law students,
and it would be a misuse of
state revenues to invest in a
product which is in oversupply," said USD President
Author E. Hughes Jr., jointly
with law school Dean Donald
Weckstein.
THE PROPOSAL to which
USD is opposed is that Cal
Western Law School should
be added to the University of
California system as an
extension of Berkeley's Hastings Law School, at a cost of
, $2.S million.
"QUALITY LEGAL education bas been achieved in San
Diego," said Hughes. "The
USD law school is approved
by all state and national
accrediting agencies. Its library, faculty, students and
Bar results are impressive in
comparison to other law
schools."
President Hughes also

emphasized that another
public supported law school
is not required for helping
disadvantaged students. USD
currently provides scholarships or loan assistance to 50
such students and a special
summer program for them.
"For just over 10 per cent
~f the requested appropriat,on for Cal Western," said
Hughes, "at least 100 additional full tuition scholarships
could be provided for needy
students. That is the approximate number of black and
Mexican-American students
currently enrolled in the \/
1,600 student body at Hastings in San Francisco."
BOTH HUGHES and
Weckstein made it clear that
they have no interest in
seeing "economic problems
cause a decline in the quality
or continuation of Cal West•
ern.'' They even suggested
possible coordination of the
two law schools "to bring
about a reduction in law
students and an infrease in
the quality of guaduatcs."
Cal Western is part of the
United States International
University which has gone
through a succession of
financial and other crises in
recent years.
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Highlights of the month's fare in art, music
and drama-the times, places

19 75

MONDAY

SUNDAY

I Peter Ero conducts San Diego

Symphony w1

•

Fine Arts Gallery continues

lnterco ~10~ Ar Show.

• Lo Jolla

Museum of Contemporary Art

cont,nues Midwest lnvitohonal of 24
photographers. I V1oltn1st Sherry
Kloss, mezzo soprano Judy Moy ond
pianist Barbra Batley ploy ,n Central Library, 7 . Continuing, R,

•

Buck Owens s,n91 '" Civic
Theater 8 I La Jolla llrass Trio
pla~ ,n CIVIC 'heater Salon noon
12 30 I Orgonast Larry Cortner •
ploys ,n St Poul s Episcopal 7 30

Y.

• P•o 111 Gory
I

p1on1st Gory
Grolfmon, Civic Tlieoler, 8, also Frid I UCSD deaicores Mandevill Center w,t concert by faculty
composers, 8:30. I Southwestern
College opens The Canterbury
Tales, Mayon Holl, 8. I USIU opens
Merely Madness, Zable Holl, 7 I
Barton Cummings directs tubaeuphonium ensemble, SDSU Recital
(onf,nu,n R, Y.
Holl 8

•

Diego Sym•
phony w th pi

•
•

I Roel McKuen
er, 8
Compa y

Th

I

performs in C1v1c

City Dance

rforms at UCS0

•

Bollet
30.
Mondev1Ut
m Sherwood Holl,
USIU p
2:30, 8. San Diego Youth Sym•
phony, Irvine Moster Chorale perform ,n College Avenu~ Baptist
Church, 8. I Organist Koria Pandit ploys al Southland Music Center,
8. . . Continuing: B, C, R, Y.

•

I Son D1~90 Junior Theater opens
Pinocehino, Casa del Pr o, 7

Montezuma Holl, 8.

on1st Jerome
Rose, C1v1c The
I
oler, 8
Grossmonl Colopens
1e g e
Friends, Stage·
house Theater, 8

featured in concert at Central l,,
brory, 7:30 I UCSD opens EndClor •
game, Mondev lie Center
set1st Peter Swanson ploys faculty
rec,tol, USU Zable Hal, 8 Adrienne Rich reads her poetry, SDSU
Aztec Center, 8 Continuing: R, Y.

tud nls erform Horry
witched, UCSD MandePartch
Actors Quarter
ville Center 8.30
opens The MUk Train Doesn't
e Anymore, 8:30, and
Stop
Cinderella for young people, 2 I
North County Community Theater
opens Nobody Loves An Albatross, V,sio, 8. I Westminster Presbyterian opens l Man for All
Continuing B, C,
. Seasons, 8
R, Y.
Sports
I
Led Zeppelin plo
Areno, 8. I Markows i and
Cedrone p!011o duo ploys , SDSU

conducts San

Ro "ert Barnhart

I

•

I Louis Lane

raffman ploys ,n
UCSD Mandev,I e C ter, 8:30.

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Clari

E-3

I DSU opens

You Know I Can't Hear You
When the Water's Running,

I The

Main Stage, 8.

Company Dancers perform 1n

SDSU Studio Theater, 8, also Saturday . . Continuing, 8, C, R, Y.

I Jesse Colin

Young ploys

rock ,n Sports
Arena no •
USIU performs

Mode rn
In

•

Southwestern
College Mayon
Holl, 8 ..
Cont nutng.

Y.

nte of Venice Flea
Del
Market speaks on Collectibles and
Small Antiques, Montgomery Junior High Aud,tonum, 8. I Un,corn
Theater cont,nues Bob Giles draw•
ings I USIU opens Do Not Pass
Continuing R,
Go, Zable Holl 7

Y.

I Dov d Z,nmon con uC's San

I Fl I st Jean-Pierre Rampa!

I Patricio M,lk,e

pla>I recital in Sherwood Ho , spon•
sored by lo Jolla Chamber Orches•
Ira, 8 I Soprano Coralee Thornburgh, p1on1st Robert Haffenden
pay Mexican and Spanish
Cenl al Publ c library 7·30
t,"uing: R.

'ploys tuba in
Globe Corter
Center The

Real lnspecto r Hound,

cont1nu,ng at 8

Diego Symphony, C1v,c Theole1,
also Friday, 8 I Blue Oyster Cult

ploys rock

in

•

Sports Arena, 7:30.

I Zubin Mehta returns to Civte

Princeton University Symphonic Band plays ,n Community Con•

Theater with Los Angeles PhilharmonCygany Dancers perform
ic, 8.
in Caso del Prodo, Balboa Pork, 7)0
. Cont,nuing: 8, C, E, R.

•

course Plaza, 11:30 and 12:30, in
Crowford High Auditor um, 8
Continuing: R.

Key to Continuing
Perfo rman ces .. ·.
B - Coronado Playhouse Bell, Book and Condie'

I Trod Gallery continues Paulo

• Emter Sunday s celebrated w th o
vcnety of mus,col serv,ces 1n oreo
Cont nu1ng E, R.
church s

Carabelli continuous line draw,ngs

•

and po nting1 Art,sls Cooperal ve
Gollery cont nues Mimi Levinson
bctiks end erome s

C - Mission Playhouse 'That Championship Season'
D - California Ballet 'Coppelia,' Coronado High
E - Crystal Palace 'The Exchange '
R - Globe Corter Center Stage 'The Real Inspector Hound'
Y - Old Globe 'You Never Can Tell'

1Y

FINANCIAL NE

COPLEY PRESS BOARD
NAMES TWO TO POSTS

The board or director::; or Copley Press, lnc., elected
Oav1d Copley to the board at its annual meeting in La
Jolla ye::;terday.
Copley is the son or \!rs JamP. S Copley, chairman of
the corporation publishing Copley New papers. He will
graduate from '.\1cnlo College this spnng with a degree in
bu. 1n,·ss admrn1strat10n.
'nie board also rl •cled lrvme W. Reynolds, senior vice
prestd ·nt for marketing, planning and research for
C'oplcy Cl'I ·papers. to the exerut1ve rommittee of
Copley Pre Inc
0th rm ·milers rt I t d at ·estcrday'smeetmg were
Mr < opl 'Y Richard G C'ap('n Jr., Alex DeBakcsy,
l>aVlll M Eld rkin Donald F. Hartman, Victor H,
chlng , Reynolds and Maynard J.
Kruhk L I O h
Toll

Lect~re
Series Starts
On Thursday
The Bishop Leo T, Maher
lecture series, seven lectures sponsored by Col. Irving Salomon, will begin
Thursday at University of
San Diego.
The free lectures, open to
the public. will be at 7: 30
p.m . in Salomon Lecture
Hall on the USD campus.
The Rev. John E. Huesman, professor of Old Testament and Archaeology at
Graduate Theological Union
in Berkeley, will deliver the
opening lecture Thursday. It
is entitled "Renew al
Through the Bible: A Look
at Biblical Researc h
Today"
Speakers and dates of
other lectures are Dr Victor
R. Gold, "Let's Talk lt
Over. The Prophetic Call to
Reconciliation," March 13 ;
the Rev. Michael D. Gurnan,
"Old. Testament Wisdom:
An Ecumenical Approach to
Life," March 20, The Rev.
Neal )I, Flanagan, "EvangeHsts as Theologians,"
April 8; the Rev. John L
Boyle, "Mis ion and Renewal in the Fourth Gospel,"
April 17; the Re\ John R.
Keating, ··sarnt Pail Her\ Crea on "
ald or the
April 24, an I.he RPv M
n CanterJohn R l'o
l<Qur Hunbury and n
pril 30.
dred 'i ear.,
Th lf c-tures. named for
th.-. ;\lost Rev Leo T Maher,
bishop or the San Diego
Roman Catholic Diocese
w111 be presented by the USO
department of re!Jgious studies in connection with Holy
Year 1975.

gr.
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STERLING STAFF CONCERT- Winners of the Sterling
Staff International Competition-violinist Sherry Kloss,
mezzo-soprano Judy May and pianist Barbra Bailey will play a concert at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Central
Public Library.
UCSD COMPOSERS - A concert of works by UCSD
composers will be presented at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in
UCSD's Mandeville Center Auditorium.
"THE VALKYRIE" - The Wagnerian opera will be
presented by the San Diego Opera at 2:30 p.m. today in
the Civic Theater.
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL PROGRAM - The Conert will be presented at 4 p.m next Sunday in St. Brigid's
Cburcb, 4735 Cass St., Pacific Beach.

Regenhardt and
( VOCAL RECITAL - Singers Joanne
Robert Austin will be accompanied by pianist Ilana
Mysior in a concert at 4 p.m. today in USD's Camino
Theater.

/:;i...j 7 S'
'Wom en in the Law'

::;R,, ?~ 3

Sister Sally Furay, vice president ad provost at tne
University of San Diego, will speak on "Women ln
the Law" on Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. in Salomon
Lecture Hall. She will be addressing USD's chapter
ol Phi Sigma Tau, the national honor society for
philosophy majors and minors .

'tlootsff!ft. - - r - ~ 3/3/7 5

USD provost to discuss 'Women in tfte Low'
Sister Sally Furay, vice president and provost of the

University of San Diego, will discuss "Women in the Law"
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in Solomon lecture hall, USD.

~-,4 ,/uo ~ 3/3/? ~

SISTER SALL y Furay, vice president and provost of the University of
San Diego, will speak on "Women in
the Law" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March
4, m Salomon Lecture Hall. She will
address the USD chapter of Phi Sigma
Ta.u, the national honor society for
~h1losophy majors and minors. Sister
. uray, RS C.J., has a doctoral degree
in English literature as well as being
an .a~torney She is active in several
religious and educat10nal societies.
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Visiti~g
day set
at

USD

College Visiting Day has been
planned at the University of San
Diego for 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
March 15, starting in De Sales
auditorium .
The event features meetings
with the university president
and faculty, discussions of student activities, majors, careers
and college costs.
Campus tours and a patio
lunch also are part of the
program, which is designed for
high school students, their
parents and friends.
"College Visiting Day
provides an opportunity for
students and parents to meet
with the faculty for a discussion
of college majors and careers,"
said Bob Brower, assistant
director of admissions. "After
the day's events, students will
have a clearer insight into the
purposes and functions of
USO."
Brower said the program will
cover all aspects of curricular
and extra-curricular activities.
For more information, contact the USD admissions office.

~ ~3J1s
Piano recital
set tomorr ow

Cent!!·
A program of
ry piano compos1t1ons
be played by Ilana Mys1~r
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. m
the San Diego Public Li·
brary, 820 E St.
composers represented
will include her uncle, Ar·
nold Mysior, Alan Hovhaness Norman Delio Jo10,
Virgil Thompson, Ellis
Kohs, Louise Talma and
George Gershwin.
Miss Mysior teaches at
both UCSD and USD.

.--;~ 3fi(1<
Quinn head s
Torero Club

Shawn Quinn has accepted the chairmanship of the
newly organized Torero
Club, which will seek mem- •
bers who will encourage
support of University of San
Diego's athletic events.
Membership will be extended lo all alumni, parents and friends. Included
on the club's program will
be bus and train trips to
out-of-town games and a
, postseason banqu.et to recognize outstanding past ath·
letes of USO. Those interested may contact the USD
Sports Center.

Educator
Confers
With Ford

A University of San Diego
educator was one or J7 higher education representatives
who cautioned President
Ford against cuts in student
aid and other prob'I'ams in
his 1976 federal budget.
Sisler Sally Furay, USO
provost and president-elect
of National Cathollc 1<:ducation Association, was among
the delegates of eight national education groups that met
with the President Feb. 14.
She said the President appeared very receptive, but
made no commitments as
the group l'aution"d against
cuts in federal support for
higher education and increased reliance on Basic
Opportunity Grants (BOG)
for financial aid. The group
also made suggestions on
what higher education might
do to help with thr sagging
economy and unemployment.
ONLY WOMAN
Sister Furay was the only
woman and only West Coast
representative al the meeting. She said the group had
been invited to meet with
President Ford and HEW
Caspar
secreta ry
Weinberger and other educational advisers to voice the
views of higher education.
Of particular concern to
the educator s was Mr.
Ford's proposed $2.2 billion
for higher education programs (about $1 million
more than thi ·,·arJ
Sister rw av said the F'ord
budget propo . using BOG
grants as tt,e pnmary financial :;upport for student::; and
drastically cuttmg Suppiem ·ntal Oppr,rt•imty Grants,
work study and guarant"ed
~tucknt loans ( considered to
have too high a dt>fault
ratP) II 1s al I proposing
the Plln111,at10n of Pight other
smaller frd<'ral Pducation
program
Almost total reliance on
BOG was proposi·d m former
President Nixon's budget
also, but Congress retained
the mixture of programs.
IMPORTANT MIXTURE
Sister Furay said this mixture is particularly important to private education.
While BOG grants might
reach more people, the
grants would be smaller
($1,400 maximum, $785 average) and th ·p would be few
or no other programs or sup
port for the needy student.
"That practically prices
the needy student out of
going to a private college,"
she said. "Without work
study or other programs, it's
up to the family or institution to make up the difference."
The group also urged Mr.
Ford to oppose any efforts to
rednce tax deductions for
gifts, especially property, to
educational or charitable institutions.
GIF'l' DEDUCTIONS
Sister Furay said many
who are urging tax reform
view permitting the deduction of the total appreciated
cost of property as a tax
"loophole." She said they
want the gifts taxed on the
entire amount of the property or at least limited to the
original cost.
Without such tax breaks
she said voluntary support of
higher education would suffer greatly. Voluntary support currently accounts for
about $2.2 billion - the same
as federal support ..:.. and
provides about 7 per cent of
the operating budgets for
higher education.
Sister Furay said the
group also suggested the
President consider expanding the use of Comprehensive Employment Training
Act(CETA) funds . Those
funds are being provided in
areas with high unemployment to create jobs and jobtraining programs.
She said the grants might
be made directly to an individual to enable him to return to school and learn a
skilled trade or profession
rather than having to receive the benefit of CETA
fu~ds through finding a job.
The Job would be going to
school," she said. "It's being
proposed as an alternative to
unemployment and would
still provide a way for a man
to support his family."

•
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un Says ERA

3/t/lK SAN DIEGO DA

I Needed Now

Set Up Training
•
For Law Assistants

This. she said, is because by then the principles embodied in
the amendment will have already been accepted by society.
Why worry about passing It now, then?
Because, hP said, It Is necessary to establish these
principles con tllutlonally now, so that specific Issues can be
ruled upon.
"We houldn 't ha vc to wait 75 years for all women to receive
equal rill:hts," he said .
Sister Furay, who will discuss women' legal rights at a
m tin.I? today or Phi Sigma Tau, national honorary philosophy society, In Salomon Lecture Hall, USO, said that laws and
societal consensus interact with each other.
"&>ct tal consensus usually determines laws," she said,
"but sometimes laws change society's actions.
The question of roles of women, she said, is just one
example of how , oc1ety has codified its laws
"Our laws of the past were to protect the woman, because
society' vi ·w was that women need protectmg," she said.
Th main reason for this, she said, is that traditionally
woman's role wa pretty well tied to the reproductive sy tern.
"It was not until the 19th Century that the human reproductlv system began to be understood," she said . "The idea of
birth prev ntton ( with th exception of abortion) was not
known until much later, when medicine had advanced."
ow that we have the ability to control the reproductive
SY: tern, women are no longer tied Into the traditional role, she
satd.
In some cases, she said, a recognition of this change in
women's role · and therefore, a consensus, has preceded a
•
change In law.
An example of this, she said, is Social Security. The laws,
she said, a ume that a woman Is a dependent of a man and
needs less money. The laws also assume that marriages, by
and large, are lasting and a widow gets less than a widower.
"&>cietal consensus is clamoring to change these laws,"
In other cases, she said, a law can precede the general
societal change. She cited the Waxman bill, an attempt to
diminish credit di crimlnation against women.
In this case, she said, the change, even after passage, is
gradual, because bankers still have discretionary judgment
powers, but they can no longer refuse credit solely on the
basis of sex and marital status.
Another change In attitude In our society, which has already
been reflected legally, she said, Is the Idea that child-raising is
predominantly a woman's role.
Now, she said, pre chool children can no longer be used as a
reason not to hire a woman - unless a company also refuses
to hire men for the same reason.
This last change 1s sign fie.: nt for Sister Furay, who feels
that fathers should be equall,Y .JI volved In child raising.
And th1~. she feels, Is part of thl.., whole problem of liberation
of people from roles.

•

•

*

Tbt law firm of Jenkins & Perry, tOlO
"econd Ave., repot1s that John W. Brown,
formerly of Greenwich, Conn., ha~ become
a member of the firm. It also announced
that K. Michael Garrett, Donald L. Kidder,
and David R. Snyder have become
associated with the firm.

*

•

•

A summer seminar for lawyers 011
"The Legal Problems of Doing Business
Abroad" will be held in Paris, France,
,lune 30-July 4 under spoosorship of the
University of San Diego Law School. Cosponsors are L'Ecole Supericure des
Sciences Economiques et Commerciales
and the Instit Catholique de Paris.

*

•
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William F. Buckley
Plans USO Lecture
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Around the diocese
Mass and Confirmatmn.
Thursday, March 13, 5:30
p.m .. Poway. St. Michael,
Mass and Confirmation.
Bishop Gilbert E- Chavez {

Bl bop Leo T. Maher

Thursday, March 6. 5:30
p.m,, Santee, Guardian
Angel, Mass and Confirmation.
Sunday, March 9, 5:30
p. m., Calipatria. St. Patrick.
Mass and Confirmation
Monday, March 10, 5:30
p.m .. Holtville, St. Joseph.

Friday, March 7. 5:3
p.m., Fontana, St. Mar .
Mass and Confirmation.
Tue day, March 11, 5:30
p.m., San Diego, St. Rita,
Mass and Confirmation.
Wednesday , March 12,
5:30 p.m., San Diego. Holy
Family, Mass and Confirmation.

Law Student Question

•

William F Buc.kley, writer, editor and television talkshow host, will speak at 8
p.m. March 19 in the Camino
Theater at the University of
San Diego.

iii~-

** * *
Our Lady of Solitude, Palm Springs, film eries, Friday,
March 14, 7 p.m., Sunday. March 15, 11 a.m, "Quo Vadis."
CCD Basic doctrine course, Thursdays, beginning March 6
through May 8, 7-10 p.m .. Our Lady of Grace, El Cajon.
Details: 291-7614
University of San Diego, "College Visiting Day," Saturday,
March JS, 10 .m.-2 p.m.. starting in DeSales Hall
auditorium. Details: 2Q1,6490, ext. 354.
San Diego Stalpar Club, First Friday Mass and Rosary, 7:30
p.m., March 7, St . Joseph's Cathedral, discussion led by
Father William Ortmann following. Cost is 75 cents .
Our Lad) of Grace, El Cajon, St. Patrick's Day dance,
cocktail hour 7:30 p.m., dance 8 p.m.-1 a.m., Saturday.
March 15. Cost is $2.50 per person.
lknedlcllne Brother Benno Garrity, St. Charles Priory,
Oceanside, designated citizen of the year by Oceanside Elh
Lodge. His homemade bread is a specialty and he is noted for
charitable work in the community.
St. Patrick, San Diego, Mothers' Club ham dinner, 1-6:30
p.m., Sunday, March 16, 30th and D"'ight streets. Details
298-5877 or 295-0957.
World Day of Pra)'er, youth and family celebration, 7 p.m.,
Sunday, March 9, First United Methodist Church, 2111
Camino del Rio, Mission Valley San Diego.
Holy Trinity, San Diego, St. Patrick's Day card party, t
sponsored by altar and rosary society, 7:30 p.m .. Monday,
March 17. Donation L SI.SO. Detail : 444-9001.
St. Vincent de Paul, San Diego, giant rummage sale. corner '
of Hawk and Fort Stockton, 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m., Saturday,
March 8. Details: 295-6038
SI. Theresa, Palm Springs, Sister Margarita Jimenez will
talk on prayer and love of God at all Ma scs, Saturday and
Sunday, March 8-9.
St. Martin's Women's Club, meeting, 11 :30 a.m.,
Thursday. March 6, followed by luncheon and cards. Details:
469-2068.
Ro ary High School, San Diego, program on careers and
higher educational opportunities, 7:30-'l:J0 p.m., Thursday,
March 20. Detail : 283-5588.
St. Francis, Vista, PTG spaghetti dinner, scheduled for
M~rch 8. cancelled.
CCD methods courses, for grade school teachers; '
Tuesdays, March 4-May 6, 7-10 p.m .. Our Lady of Grace, El
Cujon, Thur\days, Man:h 6-May Q, 7-10 p.m., Resurrection
parish, E condido.
Unlver It) of S n Diego, Career Life Planning class, open
to all USO student\, no tuition, S 10 fee for tests. Details:
Brother Thoma. Kane. 291-6480.

uft~ 3/ef1<
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Lecturer To Recount
Trends In Ecumenism
The Rev. Joseph J. Spae,
secretary general of the
Committee on Society, Development and Peace (SODEPAX), will speak on ecumenical trends at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Salomon Lecture Hall at University of
San Diego.

/

Castetter disagreed with those who
argue San Diego has too many law students .
"There will alway be a need for welleducated lawyers, and the need is particularly great in the minority communities,"
he said.
Both the University of San Diego and
Western State University College of Law
- the other two private law schools in San
Diego - are opposed to a Hastings branch
here
Burton Reis, executive director of Western State, said that propnetary school which serves basically a part-time student
body - has been and still is prepared to
assist the USIU school in remaining independent.
Reis aid that a i ~ d evm,y.
thing up to direct financial assistance. But
he said Western State was not interested
in buying the law school itself.
Western State is recognized by the state
committee of bar exammers but as a
profit-making school it is not nationally
accredited by the American Bar Association or recognized by the American Association of Law Schools.

Public Branch Supported

Our Lady of Peace Academy, San Diego, alumnae
association day of recollection, 10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m., Sunday.
March 9. academy chapel, bring sack lunch. Details:
453-1230.
University of San Diego, book sale by Friends of the Library
group, to raise money for the library, Friday-Saturday, March
Donations to the sale requested. Details: 291-6480, ext.
·
"· -

Father Richard Duncanson
Secretary

Bible lecture opens series

The dean of United States International
University's law school says that if it js not
sold to Hastings College of Law, the school
will have to expand, not drop, its enroll'
ment.
Dean Robert K. Castetter, said economics might force the school to expand its
present 450 enrollment to 750-900.
Opponents of legislation that would provide $2.5 million to allow the state-supported Hastings school to purchase USIU's
downtown site, 50,000-volume library, fur•
nishings and two law journals have argued
there already are too many lawyers and
law students here.
Castetter said the possibility.otexpansion was not intended to be a threat if the
University of California-affiliated law
school is not permitted to take over the
USIU school and establish a branch of the
public law school here
"It's just a fact of life," he said. "The
odds are we would have to expand."
In an interview, Cast.etter also commented on speculation that other parties might
be negotiating to buy the law school.
"We're not up for grabs," he said. "The
only thing we're talking about at all is
Hastings."

Dr. Ray Brandes, director of graduate
and special programs at the Univer~ity
of San Diego, has announced the establishment of a lawyer's assistant prog-raril. In
cooperation with the National Center for
Legal Training, USD has established a 12week program to train and develop
qualified college graduates as lawyers'
assistants. First session will be held June
9-Aug. 22. One of five specialties is chosen:
estates, trusts, and wills; litigation; cor
porations; public service law; or real
estate and mortgages. More than ~00
requests for information abo1Jt the program
have been received, a USO spokesman
says. A placement service is planned.

SODEPAX, headquartered

in Geneva, Switzerland, Is

jointly sponsored by the
World Council of Churches
and the Roman Catholic
Pontifical Commission on
Justice and Peace.

Although Western State officials are
against a Hastings branch here, two of the
three local legislators who sit on its executive board have voiced support for a public
branch here.
Rep. Clair W. Burgener, R-Calif. , joined
fellow Congressmen Bob Wilson and Lionel
Van Deerlin in voicing support in a letter
to District Court Judge Richard B. Ault
who is working for the Hastings acquisition.
Assemblyman Wadie Deddeh, D-Chula
Vista, who also sits on the Western State
board, yesterday said he believes the
acquisition would provide "healthy" competition for the private sector.
Assemblyman Peter Chacon, D-San
Diego, was the only one of the three
expressing reservations about supporting
the legislation of Assemblyman Larry Kapiloff, D-San Diego, for the purchase.
Chacon said he first would want
guarantees of the need and that at least 20
per cent of the enrollment would be reserved for minority students and that 20
per cent of the funds aruiropriated would
be set aside for minority scholarships.
Chacon said he would also want
guarantees that an independent board of
directors would be established here in San
Diego rather than having the school under
the parent school directors in San Francisco.

The Rev. Mr. Spae said
the organization encourages
new approaches and more
effective Christian support
of initiatives for peace. It is
the agency through which
Christian churches pool their
resources toward building a
better world, he said. The
lecture is open to the public.

Gu/Z> e
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Regenhardt, Austin sing
the 2nd at San Diego Univ.
Vocalists Joanne Regenhardt
and Robert Austin will perform
Sunday, March 2 at a 4 pm concert at the University of San
Diego's Camino Theater.
Ms Regenhardt will sing songs
by Spaniards Joaquin Rodrigo
and Enrique Granados, and by
Benjamin Britten. Duets with
Austin will include songs by
Gustav Mahler. Piano accompan iment will be provided by
Ilana Mysior.
William E de Malignon will
join the artists in performing
the "Zwei Gesange" for viola,
piano and alto by Brahms.

Baritone Austin teaches voice
privately and at the University of San Diego. He has appeared in numerous operas
and musicals in New York,
Washington DC, and io San
Diego, including Starlight Mus icals.
Ms Regenhardt has sung
throughout Southern California,
including solo appearances with
the San Diego Symphony and La
Jolla Civic Orchestra. She has
appeared with San Diego's
Starlight Light Opera Company,
and is soloist at Point Loma
Community Presbyterian
Church.
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THE SENTINEL
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Dean Tells
Alternative

LAW BRIEFS

In 75 years we may not ne d an Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA) to the Constitut1on, says Sister Sally Furay, vice
president and provo t of the University of San Diego and
lawyer.

(

USIU Law
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NOSTALGIC, figurative
paintings by Evelyn Gathigs
will be on display, Thursday
through March 28, in the
Founders· Gallery at the
University of San Diego.
For Information. phone 2916480. Ext 354 The gallery is
open from IO a rn until 4
p.m , !'.ionday through
Fnday Adrmss1on 1: tre<'.

I

SINGER \'icki Carr has
been invited to receive an
honorary degree at
University of San Diego
commencement exercises
May 25 for her work in
establishing scholarships
for Mexican-American
students.

The Re\ Joh!\ Hue~man
Renewal
ill tl1 t·u
fhrough the B1h!e \ Look
at B1bl1l'al Research
Todav .. at 7 30 p.m
Thursdav in the University
ul San Diego · Salomon
Lecture Hall
The talk wh1cn 1s free and
open to the public. is tht'

hrst m the Bishop Leo
Maher lecture series.
Oth<.:r lectures are
scheduled on consecutive
Thursdays through April 30.
Dr. Victor Gold has selected
the title "Let's Talk It
Over The Prophetic Call to
Reconciliation." !or his
March 13 talk.

, __.,.,,..3/;7;,,, Sc
,
free renewal lecture series at
USO to bring noted theologians

A series of Holy y car
lectures, free of charge and
open to the public, is being
presented by the religious
studies department of the
University of San Diego .
The Bishop Leo T. Maher
lectures, which will deal with
the Holy Year theme of
"Reconciliation and Renewal," feature seven speakers
an? is sponsored by Dr.
Irving Salomon.
All_ lectures begin at 7:30
p.m. m the Salomon Lecture
Hall of USD's DeSalcs Hall .
Speakers include:
Father John E. Huseman,

US0 Asks
Bonding
Authority

Jesuit School of Th ology
Berkeley,_ Thursday, March
6; Dr. Victor Gold, Pacific
Lutheran Theological cminary, Thursday, March 13:
Guinan,
Father Michael
Franciscan School of Theology, Thursday, March 20.
Also, Father Neal Flanagan, Francisican School of
Theology, April 8; Father
John Boyle, Jesuit School of
Theology, . April J'l; Father
John Keating, Je~uit School
of Theology, April 24; and
1'1sgr. John R. Portman,
d1~cesan ecumenical comnusMon chairman, April 30.

State Requested
To Sell $3 Million
In Securities
University of San Diego
officials have applied for
permission to sell $3.2 million in state-issued, tax-exempt bonds in a major refi•
nanclng-construction proposal.
Under state law, the California Educational Facilities
Authority (CEFA) can grant
a private university or college permission to sell taxexempt bonds. With the tax
advantage, the bonds can be
sold for between 6¾ and 7½
per cent interest rather than
the current commercial rate
of 9½ per cent, officials said.

-.:irf./75

USD law grads 'star' on exams
Southern Cro~~ Reporter

Though perhaps not a crop
of future Perry Masons,
University of San Diego
students taking the California State Bar Examination
last summer have definite
star quality.
Taking the exam for the
first time, 83.2 per cent of all
grads
school
USO law
passed, and the rate was 89.3
per cent for the school's day
division.
THE USO students considerably outclassed graduates from other Jaw schools
throughout the state. Overall
61. 7 per cent of those tested
pas. ed. Normally, 65 per
cem of those ,itting for the
summ,·r exam for the first
time pass.
Donald T. Weckstein, law
school dean, said the success

of the USO graduates reflects
"the excellent quality of the
students and faculty, and
consequently, the educational program USO enjoys."
He said the California bar
exam essentially tests the
same qualities good law
schools teach. "Therefore
exam performance is a
relevant, although not conclusive, statement on law
school quality.''
IN 1973, 65 per cent of all
USO grads and 68 per cent of
the day division students
passed and figures for 1972
show an overall passage rate
of 59 per cent and a day
division rate of 66 per cent.
The law school newspaper,
The Woolsack, reporting the
figures, said the California
bar e,cam is "one of the
toughest in the nation."

!e

A seminar on the theoloJ;\ gy of grace will be held
'-.April 16 from 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. in the Rose Room of
•,
University of San Diego
l~
Participants will be the

~->

Rev. Dr Joseph Stttll'r, a
Lutheran professor at the ·
University of Chicago Divinity School; and th Rev.
Eugene M. Burke of the
Catholic University of
America in Washington.

.,
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Father Huesman, a
Jesuit, said other factors
contributing to the revival
of interest in the Bible are a
loss of confidence in science
as the key to progress,
youth's discontent with
upper class materialism
and the ecumenical movement.
The priest, who teaches
Old Testament and archeology, gave the first in the
Renewed interest in the
Bishop Leo T. Maher LenBible is contributing to reten lectures series this
ligious revival, says the
week at the University of
Rev. John Huesman of the
San Diego.
Graduate Theological
Father Huesman said the
Union In Berkeley.
modern Biblical moveFather Huesman cited
ment's most important conthe Old Testament prophet
tribution was its close exJonah and the whale story
amination of the several litas an example of how moderary forms used in the
ern Biblical scholars operBible.
ate.
He said mainline Biblical
Modern scholars, he said,
exegetes regard the Bible
would understand the story
as a 1,300-year record of
as "didactic fiction, " a
"God's developing plan of
literary device used to consalvation" written by the
vey a truth, rather than
Holy Spirit using human inliterally as the church has
struments.
traditionally done .•
To be meaningful for
One of the principal bases
modern man, however, the
for the traditional underBible must be understood in
standing of the story are the
terms of the Hebrew culture in which it was written,
references to it by Jesus
Christ in the Gospels of St.
Father Huesman added.
The book of Jonah tells
Luke and St. Matthew.
In Matthew 12:40, for exhow God commanded the
prophet to preach to the
ample, Christ says: "for as
Jews' hated enemies, the
Jonah was three days and
Assyrians, in Nineveh.
three · nights in the whale's
Jonah finds the assignment
belly, so shall the Son of
so repugnant, however, that
Man be three days and
three nights in the heart of · he attempts to flee to
Tarshish by sea.
the earth."
During a storm, he is
The latter refers to the
thrown by the crew into the
period Christ spent in the
sea and swallowed by a
tomb between the time He
whale. Three days and
was crucified on Good Frinights later he agrees to do
. day and rose from the dead
as God had commanded
on Easter Sunday.
Father Huesman said the
and the whale spews him on
Jonah story is a literary
dry land.
form that was used to conAlthough he goes to Nivey the truth that God is
neveh and converts the Asmerciful to all men, not just
syrians, Jonah remains so
disgruntled that he wishes
the Jews.
As for Christ's reference
to die.
to it in Matthew, Father
"What better way to illusHuesman said Jesus often
trate the theological truth
spoke of people and events
of God's universal mercy?"
as if they were real to get a
Father Huesman said of the
1>Qint across.
story.

Jonah cite?J
1,;
as lesson
technique

If the USD application is
approved by CEF A, officials
plan to refinance nearly $2
millitm In construction and
acquisition projects completed at the university over the
past three or four years.
Another $1 million in bonds
would be used to finance new
construction and renovation
projects.

FORM OF AID

\

I

USO President Author E.
Hughes said this is one of the
most effective methods devised for providing state
support to private higher education.
Hughes said the bonds will
enable the university to
move into construction programs deferred for some
time. He also said the bonds
will enable the university
to take advantage of current
construction costs rather
than having to wait and face
higher costs.
Arthur W. Collins, CEFA
executive secretary, said he
saw no obstacles which
might interfere with approval of the application.

UPHELD IN COURT

Collins said since a court
test of the CEF A operation
upheld the legality of the
state-issued bonds early this
year, more than $24 million
in bonds have been issued.
He said another $14.5 million
in bonds already have been
approved and are awaiting
bids and another $42 million
in bond applications have
been received by the CEF A
office.
Although the state l~ues
the bonds, the universities
and colleges using them
must assume the liability for
payment. Before applications are approved, a university must demonstrate financial stability and have suffiland,
cient assets buildings, endowment funds
- to pledge !\S collateral. A
debt service reserve must
also be established
guaranteeing at least one
year's repayment.
Hughes said no major new
construction is included in
the current proposal which
would involve renovation
and improvement of roads,
parking areas, lighting, roofing and painting as well as
handball courts and renovation at the university's
sports center.
Bond funds will also be
used to refinance the university's obligations on prllvious
work done on its library,
sports field a nd dormitories
and the loan on a 77-unit
student housing complex
which the university owns
adjacent to the campus.
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5"04.lld tft• 1tate-afflllat•d Hastings
Coll•,,_ of Law b• p•rmln.d to
acqu/r• tft• United State1

International Unlv•r1lty'• law ,choo/1

H•r• ar• two op nlon1: What 11 your
vl•wt

Recital slated

Growing Legal Needs
tr ;t, the pres nt proposal does
not create a new law school, it
mer ly changP.s control and ownerhip or an existing school. Moreover,
w hav cured a commitment that
1f Ha tings does replace California
W 't m Coll g of Law, th re will
be no expan Jon or additions for a
minimum of f1v y ar .
'.Ondly, who is to d termlne
wh n "too many" lawyer· exist? If
th r · 1s a d mand for i,Jbllc education, it hou\d b filled. Open compet1twn on th basis of intellectual
ability should go far to uplift the
quality of the legal profession, and
tx·n fit thr. public by insuring that'
ther is a sufficient number of qualified lawy rs in the community.
Finally, the opposition has apparr.ntly f 1led to consider that while
San Diego taxpayers ubs1d1ze pubic
1 gal education in at least rive maJor
communities Jn this state, their own
chlldr n cannot, without relocating,
ub idies. Und r
benefit from thl
my blll. th Stat of Cahfornla will
acqu1r for San Di go, at a bargain
ba m nt price ($2.5 million to take
over Cal Western as opposed to $8
mlllion to initiate a school) a quality
pubhc law chool for the people of
this county and this tat1;
The questions, then, are two.

Coll ge, R prn
WOODSO ', organ,
!;pl copal, 8 pm.
or an T11 t
COL Y
I·
Church, 7 JO pm. . JO
RI I IIARl>l, ROIII RT USTIN
D, 4 pm. • ••
mrno Hall,

Proposal Conflicts
With Master Plan

California State Bar admissions. As
A bill to purchase USIU's law
a result, the California State Bar will
school, by the state-affiliated Hasmore than double its 1968 membertings College of Law of San Francisship of below 29,000 to around 61,000
co, would conflict with eXJ.sting, long
by 1979.
established legislative procedures.
In our state, there are 20 public
In 1!160, a far-sighted legislature
and private American Bar Associapassed the Donahoe Higher Education or California aecredited law
tion Act, which provided a "master
schools located in only eight counplan" for the orderly growth of
ties. In addition, there are some 20
hlgher education in California. Secunaccredited law schools. In 1972,
tion 2250 clearly stated the legisl the total estimated enrollment was
tive Intent: "It is hereby declared to
over 14,000 for all 20 law schools, and
be the policy of the Legislature not
-Chet Josinskl Skolches
Rearwin is a former presiof this number, some 6,000 were first
to authorize or acquire sites for new
Assemblyman Kapiloff, a
year students. With those trends
dent of the California State
institutions of public higher educaSan Diego Democrat, i!'frocontinuing, approximately 4,000 stution unless such sites are recomCoordinating Council for
duced the bill to make possidents will be graduated from Calimended by the Coordinating Council
Higher Educot,on. His home is
fornia's 20 accredited law schools
of Higher Education ... "
ble the acquisition of the US/U
in La Jolla.
starting this year.
In 1974, the Post Secondary Edulaw school by Hastings Colschools would be used, overhead per
One major argument for a branch
CCHE
succeeded
Commission
cation
lege.
student would decline and quality of
of Hastings in San Diego is said to be
and took over its functions. The
would remain high.
education
facilischool
law
provide
to
need
the
this
short-circuit
would
bill
proposed
Should we provide a first rate
The cost to the taxpayers tD acties in this area for students who are
pohcy which has worked
legal education at one-fourth the legislative
quire USIU's law school would inisocially and/or economically disadunusually well. The Donahoe Act has
current price for young San D1e- on
be $2.5 million - for a relativetially
law
local
our
of
One
vantaged.
prevented
occasions
of
number
a
gans?
ly old building which would probably
schools already provides scholarexpensive "hurry up solutions" to
hould the people of California what were really non-existent probneed expensive remodeling and reships to approximately 50 such stutake advantage of a once in a life- lems.
furbishing. Included would be a law ,,-,
dents, most of.,l'hom_ijl:e from mitime bargain in the purchase of a
library substantially smaller than
Lt W
nority groups.
In 1972, the Coordinating Council
going law school at one-fourth the conducted an investigation as to the ijThe same law school offers a
the law library of another San Diego
cost of building such a law school need for additional law schools in
law school. Based on operating expecial summer program to incomfrom scratch?
penses of other law schools, a Hasg minority students which assists
California. After careful study, the
tings campus in San Diego would
em to master the difficulties of
In our view, the answer to both councll on April 3, 1973, concluded
cost the taxpayers at least $2 to $2.5
gal study. Another San Diego
questions 1s an obvious, and enthusi- that there was absolutely no need for
million each year to operate.
hool, with over 9 per cent minority
additional state-supported law
astic, yes.
In summary, the acquisition of a
students, awards to 40 per cent of
schools.
Hastings San Diego campus should
such students scholarships of 75 per
If the sponsor of this bill feels
not occur for the following reasons:
there is justification for acquisition cent to 100 per cent of tuition.
Although Hastings is tax support- -¥:_The proposed bill ignores and by•
of USIU·s law school by Hastings, he
passes the established procedures of
should request the Post Secondary ed, students pay almost $700 each in
the Master Plan for Higher EducaEducation Commission to investi- tuition and fees. Only about 9 per
lion.
gate. However, as of the end of cent of Hastings students are black
Other alternatives to acquisition of
February, the commission's staff and Mexican-American; most other
the USIU law school by Hastings,
minority students are Asian.
had received no such request.
which would not involve taxpayers'
Incidentally, Hastings has by far
At present, there is approximately
money, are available.
one practicing attorney in San Diego } the lowest percentage of minority
There will probably be an overCounty for every 650 people - adults students of our four tax supported
supply of law school graduates for a
and children. Further, in 1974, over law schools. If public policy favors
long time to come.
increasing the number of minority
300 new lawyers just from San Diego
Qualified economically and socialstudents in the field of law, then
law schools passed the bar exam.
ly disadvantaged law school stuIn California, there has been a additional scholarships and/or loans
dents, regardless of race, are and
great increase in lawyers compared ( could be granted for use at existing
can continue to be as:.isted by scholo the entire population. OnP. major' law schools. For example, the sum
arship and loan funds.
of $100,000-$125,000 would provide at
reason is that, although California
Quality legal education is currentpopulation is barely growing thP.rc least 50 full scholarships. Since presly available in San Diego County.
cent in ent public and private California law
is an annual increase of 7

Torero .
Thursday night, State must visit
Long Bench in a gam that could
d c1de th PCA title as well a
secure the visitors a berth in the
NCAA playoffs. At the moment,
Long B ach and San Diego are tied
for the league lead.
"We can't afford to overlook
USD," said Vezle, "but we also can't
afford to get in a struggle with
them"
Id ally. Vezie would like to see his
team blow the game open early so
he can rest his player for t
crucial Long Beach tilt
The problem, of course, is the
Toreros rarely make It easy for

anyone m "The Pit."
Brovelli figures to start 6 ft. 9 in.
l'\eil Traub at center, 6-7 Richard
Harnett and 6-5 Paul '.\1:eade at forward and Ken Smith and Joe DeMaestri at the guards.
Traub leads the Toreros in scoring
with a 13.6 average, followed by
DeMaestri and llan Jones, the
team's effective first man off the
bench, at 12.2 and Smith at 10.8.
The Aztecs are led by their awesome front line composed of 6-8
center Will Connelly and 6-7
forwards Bob Kovach and Steve
Copp and Allen Bunting sharing
time on the sides.

The Umvers1ty of San Diego's college visiting day will
be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday. The event will
feature meetings with the university president and faculty and d ussions of student activities, majors, careers
and college costs. Campus tours will also be offered to
•
visitors.
Persons interested in enrolling al USO, or about a
college d grec, are invited to attend the event.

o~

Honor Here
President Ford is scheduled to receive an honorary
degree from the University
of San Diego at its commencement exercises May
25, according to the Most
Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop of
the San Diego Catholic
diocese.
Mr. Ford also wlll be the
principal commencement
speaker, the bishop said.
The arrangements to
confer an honorary doctor of
laws degree on Mr. Ford
were made before he. became President, and since
then he has indicated he
would come here for the
commencement, Bishop
Maher said.
According to White House
aides, Mr. Ford pla to fly
to Palm Springs for an Easter vacation of about 10 days,
and he is scheduled to address a regional economic
conference in San Diego
Aprll 3.
Bishop Maher said Prince
Sattam Al-Saud, of Saudi Arabia, a 1965 USO graduate,
also will r elve an honorary
degree at the May 25 commencement.

6'rtuP'

THE SENTINEL

Nationally and internationally ~own
visitors are being honored here th1S and
next season. Tonight, the Most Rev. Leo T.
Maher, Bishop of the Catholic Diocese of
San Diego, will give a dinner in the ~ioce~
chancery at the University of San Diego m
honor of the Rev. Joseph J. Spae, secretary general of The Committee on Society,
Development and Peace, Geneva, Switzerland, who will speak in Salomon Lecture
.
Hall following the dinner.
The Rev. Mr. Spae, who is the house
guest of Dr. and Mrs. William Doyle of La
Jolla, was honored at a small dinner party
last night by his hosts.

t:-,Jt
1,, Francoise Gilot
~lectures April 19
- -••V•
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S... La Jollan Francoise Gilot
It) Salk will lecture April 19 on
"Alliance Francaise" at he
University of San Diego.
The lalk will be held in
the Salomon Lecture Hall .

*

Camino
WILLIAM BUCKLEY
Theatre USO. Alcala Park 8 pm
Wednesday March 19 Wilham Buckley
w,II lecture

l
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famous
World
prophesiier Jeanne Dixon
will be at the Eniv rsity of
San Diego April 10.
Adm1s ion for the 8 p.m.
lecture is $1.50 for the
pubhc anti 75 cents for non·
USO students with identification.

' < ',

US~

Camino Theatre. 8
J-t"
ch ·1 6 p,an,,t Lany Le
CON CE RT
P m Sunday If II-Beethoven ,ec,tel
Slone pertormmg •
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Mayor Joseph Alioto of San Francisco
will debate William F. Buckley, colun:imst
and author, at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the.U~1.versity of San Diego. The resolution 1s The
Democratic Party offers the best hope for
. 1 '/ _
the future."
--r.--......,.sc..U::,,01'_ 31/t/, 7::,

Jeanne /)ixun due
tu le ·tur~ 9:t LSD
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President
To Receive

B~cks
Law
Hastings College

oversupply of attorneys
here, that the $2.5 million
purchase price proposed in
an Assembly bill authored
by Larry Kapiloff, D-San
Diego, is no bargain for tax•
payers, and that the private
schools might suffer.
Hastings College is a statesupported school with a tuition of only $676 a year compared to tuitions of $2,000 to
$4,000 a year in private institutions.
Peterson urged the board
to endorse the purchase so
more students, especially
those with low incomes,
could have access to a legal
education. He said it was not
the job of the board to determine feasibility, a question
which will be decided by
legislators and the governor.

o/1

USD DEGREE

1

The San Diego County Bar
Association executive board
last night endorsed the proposed purchase of USIU's
California Western School of
Law by Hastings College.
However, the members
stipulated that their action
does not imply that the purchase is feasible or of high
public priority.
The board cautiously endorsed acquisition, in an 8-4
vote, after hearing two hours
or testimony from both sides
and watering down the original endorsement motion.
Board members added
amendments to say their action did not imply a need for
lawyers in San Diego County
and that it is contingent on
the law school's enrollment
not exceeding 500 within the
first five years after purchase.
One board member questioned the appropriateness
of their voting on an issue
with which many members
have conflicts of interest.
Many teach at, serve as
board members or were
graduated from the local law
schools involved. This objection was overruled.
Yesterday's action
reverses the bar association's stand on two occasions
in the past five years when it
opposed the establishment of
a branch of the state-supported Hastings College
here.
/ Those testifying against
v the purchase included the
deans of the University of
San Diego's Law School and
Western State University
College of Law, the two private law schools in the area.
Those in favor of purchase
included the deans of Hastings and California Westem's la schools, San Diego
attorney Paul Peterson and
Richard B. Ault, a 4th District Court of Appeal judge
who is leading a drive for
purchase.
Those who objected to the
sale sald there already is an

-
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USD visiting day scheduled Saturday
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USD lures Aztecs back to 'Pit'

•

SAN DIEGO - Larry Le
Blanc. San Diego pianist and a
graduate of San Diego State
Umversity, w1f1 perform a
recital or Beethoven's piano
music al 8 p.m. Sunday, March
16, in Camino Theater, Univer 1ty or San Diego, Alcala Park.
The program includes the
"Waldstein" Sonata and the
"Appass1onata" Sonata and is
free to the public.

KENNETH R. REARWIN

Purchase Will Meet

It' hom w t home to t U •
ver Hy of San Diego ba k tball
t am, a plarP where the Tor ro.
ha vc en Joyed con stent succ .
ov 'r the year:;
To v1s1t1ng teams, howev r, it is
known as "The Pit." On · in ide,
th challenge 1s to get out ahv . lot
of heavily favored teams hav been
trnn:;formed into victim. by the
Toreros there
With this in mind, San Diego State
Will entPr "Th Pit" tonight at with
vi wns or what happen ·d ther two
years ago serving a th ir caution
light
In the previous m ting, the und •rdog Torero · fired themselves up
red
ror th cro town rivalry and
a 78-69 victory.
rtamly has to
"Playing at horn
be to our advantage," aid Torero
coach Jim Brovelh, who has seen his
men win mne or 11 arts there thi
2-ll mark elseason against
wh re.
1ble xc ption of
"But with th•
Wahington t t we haven't played
e caliber as the
anybody of h
th y
Zl
a Ji Tim Ve21e's Aztecs, 13-10
overall and 6-2 in Pacific Coast
Athl tic ·n play, may have some
trying not to look past the
prob!
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· Should State Purchase USIU Law Scho 1?

LAWRENCE KAPILOFF

2
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Sunday, March 16, 1975

USD Auxiliary

5-A

Dr. Author Hughes, president of the Universit~ of
San Diego, will address the spring luncheon meeting
of the university auxiliary at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday n
the Rose Room on campus. His topic will be "Your
Universitv Today." Luncheon will be served. Mrs
James D;vis. auxiliary president, will pres.id
Mrs. Thomas Holmes and Mrs. John \\ aters, .Jr
are co-chairing the meeting, wh\ch is de.s1gn~d to
bring into focus the uni~ersity s. role m higher
education Catholic education, and m the local scene
•
of post-se~ondary education.

~~-~~-u,.-~·~~

'Matisse And Colette' Talk

o/1rp/15

Mrs Jonas Salk will return from Europe in time to talk
on "Matisse and Colette" to members of the Alliance
Francaise on April 19. Mrs: Salk cans Ma~isse and Colette
, her "spiritual parents." The talk will be given at 2 p.m. at
Salomon Hall, USD. Mme. Jeanne Rigsby is president.of
111am:e r rancaise and Lt'(lnard Messier is assisting with
plans for the talk.

USD Auxiliary

f h University of San Diego
The spring meetmg o t e. a m Tuesday in the
at the university.
Auxiliary will be, held at
Rose Room of rounders . ' rsity president, will
. Td "
D.1 Author Hughes. Urtl\ e
o ay
• be "Your University
•
•
speak. His topic w1 11

l~-}1~
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b::~
Principals of the five
private secondar), schoo s , t t·ves of the com·
.IOVI.ted , as well as represen a I
members are in vi ting their
munity collegles
USD Aux1 1ary
are Mrs. James D.
.
pastors as gueSlS.
B tel
Serving on the comm1ltee
and Mrs. Lee ar .
,t
will be Mrs.
.
Casey Jr. resena IOrtS.
hoste s chairman. Among hostesses
R~bert Bond and :\1rs. David Garfield.
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The second of three sessions on the
Criminal ,Justice Act training program will
take place at the University of San Diego's
More Hall from 7 to 10 p.m. Tuesday.
Sponsored by Federal Defenders of San
Diego, the program will wind up with a
session Thursday. Subjects to be covered
Tuesday night include plea bargaining
motions to suppress evidence m federa
court, amnesty program for selective
service cases, representation of a witness
before a grand jury and pre-trial motions
other than motions to suppress.
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USO Outlasts
Westerners, 6-4

C-6

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

Dan FJleenJ1J.n

University of San Diego's I
Toreros came up with four
eighth•inning runs yesterday
on a walk, four singles and a
throwing error to defeat U.S.
International Umversity, 6-4.
Second baseman Brian
Bullas had a double and two
singles in four trips for the 1
winners, now 5-10. Host
USIU, in falling to 1-7-1, had
a 2-for-2 performance from
Mike Stedman.

Tuesday, March 18, 1975

TV-RADIO EDITOR
THE SAN DIEGO UNION----:------

Th richly cultivated voice, the piercm aze, thP. air of
mflmte p llenc , the soanng eyebrows that precede the
guillotine turn of phrase, th crackling wit - Bill Buckley
has aII the move , along with a m stery of choice
Inv ct1v that H L. Mencken would surely have envied
He occupies a umque and pcc1al place, Bill Buckley
and politics.
does, m the worlds of tr! vision, journal
And h has always been his own man . Even at the tender
ag of 6, W1ll1am Buckley Jr. was da hlng off an angry
I tter to King George V demanding that England pay Its
war d bts forthwith.
ror n 'arly 12 years now. Buckley, the self •described "keeper of
the tablets of conservatism," has
enlivened television on his "Firing
Linc" ( seen locally on Channel 15),
one of the medium's rare bastions
of witty, lively, Informed, literate,
often pugnacious and usually quotable talk. All of these adjectives
apply a · well to the off-camera
Buckley, who . peaks tomorrow
night at th University of San
Diego.
Actually, there are al least two
Bill Buckleys. F1rst, there is Buckley the dash ng D'Artagnan of the
airwaves with the bemused hau.
Wllllam t. Buckley tcur and th Swift1an elegance.
This L~ the Buckley who once introduced David Susskind a
talk how ho t himself, with the words "If there were a
contest f r the title, '\.1r Eleanor Roosevelt,' Mr. Susskind
would unquestionably wm it " i'llr Su kind, whose Hberhsm lS exceeded only by his earnestness sputtered
lple · ly and never did recover from that searmg
1ntrodurtlon

r.

THIS I THE BL'CKLEY whose debates with Gore Vidal
provided the most entertaining segments of the 1968
conventions. These s 5Slons were deliciously vituperative,
often mahc1ous exercises m urbanity and great fun to
watch
Then lh1>re is the privat Bill Buckley, a man of high
good humor, who puffs amiably on his cigar and at lunch
in his Manhattan town house will serve with the smoked
trout a splendid wm , a Poutlly Fuisse that doesn't belt
you m the eye
I remember that intervJew luncheon very well because
1 was follo....,ed by an unusual adventure. The time had
whlzz d b} and it was necessary for me to head for the
th at r.
"Hop 011 the H nda," Buckley invJted, indicating the
motor blk parked m th hallway.
d so we zipped down Park Avenue, Buckley at the
w 1 sneaking m and out of the traffic, hair flymg in the
tPr, when Buckley dispatched a copy pf his
br cze
. Th Unmaking of a Mayur," his mscription read :
m Y. ur chauffeur - Bill Buckley."
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Singer Vikki Carr will be
honored by the University
of San Diego for her aid to
Mexican-American students.

3/17/J)

Toreros win

Four runs in the eighth
inning yesterday provided
University of San Diego
with a 6-4 triumph over U.S.
International University's
baseball team.
In raising their record to
5-10, the Toreros were led
by Brian Bullas, who sin- I
l
gled twice and doubled.
l
score:
u.son DI- .•. ...... DOI IOI Ml - 6 11>
USIU ..................021!000002-4 13
Brighi and Simmons, Ellzaldl (71;
(6) and Leszezvnskl.
Smith, Per

More than 50 scholarships
have been awarded through
the Vikki Carr Scholarship
Foundation since she established it in 1970.

By O'JTO KREISHER
Politics Writer
The San Diego Union
The Democratic party is the best hope
for the future because it is better able to
adjust. to the changes in our society, San
Francisco Mayor Joseph Alioto, a Democrat, argued last night.
~ut, conservative Republican columnist
Wilham F. Buckley replied, because they
cultivate and live off certain "myths and
superstitions," the Democrats tend to discredit self government.
The two men exchanged views, wit and
gentlemanly barbs in a semi-formal debate before 1,200 persons in a sold-out
Camino Theater at University of San
Diego.
The issue was: "The Democratic party
offers the best hope for the future," but it
was more a contest between two recognized verbal masters.
Opening the debate, Alioto said the Democrats do offer the best hope for the future
because they "are better able to absorb
whatever changes are necessitated by social changes."
The two-term mayor listed some of the
abuses of minorities that have existed in
California's past, which have been corrected by changes in government.

USO has also extended
honorary degrees to President Ford and Prince Sal•
tam Al-Saud of Saudi Arabia, a 1965 graduate, but the
university has not yet received word of acceptance
from either.
Miss Carr, born Florencia Bisenta de Casilla Martinez Cardona, has performed in benefits for bilingual education programs,
the Cancer Society and the
USO. She gave a royal command performance for
Queen Elizabeth of Britain
in 1967 and entertained at
President Nixon's Inaugural m 1973.

Clamor For Change

New forces are emerging that clamor
for changes, 'Alioto said, and if provisions
are not made for absorbing those demands
they could become a threat to the nation.
Alioto also warned about the dangers of
monopolies that exist both in the international oil cartels and in major industries in
the United States. Those monopolies foster
inflation, he said.
"If you believe in the free enterprise
system, you've got to believe that competilive commodities have to be allowed to
compete on their merits," he said.
"Democrats are more conservative than
Republicans," Alioto said, in that they are
more willing to enforce the anti-trust laws.
Although national anti-trust laws were
created under Republican administrations, Alioto said, "The Republicans are
too . locked in" to the leadership of big
business to be effective in the anti-trust
field now.
Buckley said that his "essential criticism of the Democratic party is that it
operates on the basis of deeply cultivated
frauds."

She was named a Woman
of the Year this year by the
Nat10nal Conference of
Christians and Jews.
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Law link departs
Professor "Joe" Brock is retiring from the
University of San Diego law school, after many
years of helping to shape its style and philosophy.
He is probably one of the last strong "Catholic"
links in a school which, like the University itself,
has a vital part to play in Catholic witness
Like most law schools on Catholic university
campuses, the religious aspects of their antecedents unfortunately play a smaller and smaller part
in their philosophy and operation. If ever a
profession needed to look to basic moralities and
teaching, the legal profession does, judged on its
current image and on the tremendous need for
examples of integrity in political and professional
life generally.
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Home Movie Premiere
To Be Held At USO
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Hospital, San Diego, 294·5880.
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Mudage Encounter, Palm Sunday Rally, March 23, at
U.nivers,ty of San Diego_. Greek Theater in Serra Hall, begins
t4J 1). 6.30
p.m., concludes with Mass at 9 p.m. Details: 291-6480

'

ext. 201.

Yit.J tkflq~ 3/~,1~~,
PRELIMI .ARY EVE!\'T: Bill

Buckley and Joe Alioto raised
few sparks in theu- debate at
USD. It was a fnskier sparring
match over dinner at the home of
USD Pres. Author Hughes, when
Huckley grilled :\fayor Pete Wils?n on his stand against arbitration for public employes. Wilson,
no mean debater himself drew
at least a tie Burkley later revealed h1 fluent wit in panish in
a chat with our city's George
Gildred (Ten lectures a year
would be enough, Buckley said,
but he doc four times that number to offset losses of his ational
Review.)

also is scheduled to receive nounced yesterday by USO
an honorary law degree President Author E. Hughes.
along with Mr. Ford and
Miss Carr (Florencia
Miss Carr.
Yesterday, however, USD Bisenta de Casilla Martinez
officials said Miss Carr is Cardona) will be honored for
the only one of the three to her support of Mexicanaccept the invitation to the American students and educatlonal institutions:
May 25 ceremonies.
A White House spokesman
yesterday said there has In 1970, she established the
been no official confirmation Vikki Carr Sch larship
of Mr. Ford's visit here as Foundation which has provided more than 50 scholaryet.
Miss Carr's acceptance of ships and awards to students
the invitation was an- across the country.

USO invites Ford
to graduation

Although final confirmation is awaited from 1he
White House, it is expected that President Gerald Ford
will attend commencement ceremonies for the
University of San Diego on May 25.
The school plans to bestow honorary degrees on
three people, President Ford, singer Vikki Carr and
Prince Sattam Al-Saud of Saudi Arabia. a I 96S USD
graduate. Ceremonies will be held at the ivic Theatre
in the Charles Dail Community Concourse.
USD President Author E. Hughes said this week that
Miss Carr (Florencia Bisenta de Casilla Martinez
Cardona), who has accepted the invitation, will receive
an honorary doctor of laws degree for her work for
Mexican-American students and institutions.
She established the Vikki Carr Scholarship
Foundation in 1970, supported almost entirely by her
earnings as a performer. More than 50 awards have
been made to students attending colleges across the
nation.
lt is understood that President Ford was invited
before he became president, and his acceptance is
subject to the demands of state.
The last White House connection with USD
graduation was when the then Vice President Richard
Nixon was awarded an honorary degree in 1959. He
unveiled the foundation stone for the Hall of Sciences
building, now Serra Hall.
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USD May sell bonds

for new construction

Dr. Author E. Hughes,
president of the University
of San Diego, has announced that USO has
applied for approval to sell
$3.275 million ip stateissued, tax • exempt bonds
in a major refinancing •
construction proposal.
"The California
Facilities
Educational
Authority (CEFAJ under
state law can grant a
or
college
private
university permission to
sell tax exempt bonds.
'"With the tax advantage,
it is expected that the bonds
can be sold for between 6 3/ 4 and 7 - 1/ 2 per cent
interest, which is sub·
stantially lower than
current commercial
rates," Hughes said.
USO vice - president for
financial affairs Jack
Boyce said that "If the
application is approved by
CEF A, USO will refinance
$1 million of completed
improvement projects such
as the Law Library, the
remodeling of the Copley
Library and the renovation
of classrooms.

"Another million dollars
would enable us to
refinance at lower interest
rates several apartment
units recently acquired to
help our student housing
shortage. The remaining
funds will be used for
imnew
financing
provement projects.''
"USD's physical plant is
now 25 years old and needs
a great deal of reconstruction and rehabilitation
to retain the beauty of the
campus. These bonds would
accelerate our program
three to four years," Boyce
said.

Dominate Labor Unions

l-lnlv w.,.,1,
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Singer-entertainer Vikki
Carr has been invited to receive an honorary degree,
along with President Ford
and Saudi Arabian Prince
Sattam Al-Saud, at Unlversity of San Diego commencement exercises May 25.
T.
The Most Rev.
San
Maher, bishop of t
Diego Roman Catholic
diocese, last week told reporters Mr. Ford had been
invited to be the principal
commencement speaker. AlSaud, a 1965 USD graduate,

S.F. Mayor,
Bue I y Hold
Debate Here

Rally brings

She will be granted an
honorary doctor of laws degree at the school's commencement exercises May
'
25.

Vikki Carr To Attend USD Rites

SELLOUT AUDIENCE

u.son Diego ... •..... ooa •• 1M1-• 11 J
USIU ............. . ....ffllGOOO'l-4 13
Brl;ht and Simmons, Ellzoldl (7),
Smith, Peroddy (6) and Leszczynski.

USD plans
honor lor
Vikki Carr

. ON "J,'IRI .. G Ll!'iE" the other night, columnist Wil!.i :n
o
Saf1re was saymg · "What 1f Rockefeller had gar
Attica? . the possibility of taking HIM hostage arises. \
Then what do you do?"
Buckley, with a wicked mile: "That presents the
opportune time to remold the Republican party."

The first annual Home
~ovies Premiere will be
held April 12 at 8 p.m. at the
University of San Diego
Camino The er a a benefit
for the n Die o Palsy Center.
The black-tie affair will
offer spotlights fancy cars,
lobby masters of ceremomes
arid other features of commercial movie premieres.

CAROUSEL: We've got lots of
aspiring movie moguls. Figi-Wilson's upcoming Canned Film
Festival has so far drawn 23
amateur filmmakers. And
they've had to relocate next
month's public screening to handle the hordes. Over 500 have
reserved seats, so they'll hold it
at USD's Camino Theatre. The
money goes to Cerebral Palsy ..
.. And Cerebral Palsy has lots of
attention. Two hundred San Diego
barbers and beauticians have
pledged their first fee of each
day this week to the charity ....
Anonymous quote for the season:
"The major difference between
death and taxes 1s that death is
frequently painless." ... Things
aren't really as bad as they
sometimes seem in the banking
busmess. The loan officers at
Security Pacific's Genesee and
Balboa branch are wearing overalls and jeans. But it's just part
of a promotion for home-improvement loans.

While holding themselves out to be the
friend of the "little people, the friend of
those who are persecuted," he said, the
Democratic-dominated labor unions in
New York and elsewhere frequently bar
minorities from some crafts.
And, while Alioto railed against the evils
of ~onopoly busin!!ss, Buckley said, "no
senous Democrat has proposed, and no
serious Democrat will propose exercising
the anti-trust laws against the labor
unions." But the unions can completely
shut down the flow of certain goods or cut
off a service, which the business monopolies cannot, he said.
Among the "myths and superstitl
perpetuated by the Democrats, Buckley
said, is the "myth of the spontaneously
created dollar" that comes from Washington.

1e diocese

Holy Spirit c-hurch, San Diego, Junior Catholic
Daughters rummage sale, 9 a.m.•4 p.m., Saturday, April 5.
Details: 460-1169.
Adultspirltual renewal, Quest weekend, April 11-13, Camp
Wynola, near Julian. Details: 291-7614 or 460-0254.
Brother Thomas J. Cruise, OMI, new head of Oblate Stamp
Bureau, 348 Porter, Buffalo, N.Y. 14201, seeks help for ,
missions and needs cancelled stamps, U.S. or foreign.
Afternoon of Recollection, for older people, St. Pius X,
Chula Vista, beginning at 3 p.m., Saturday, March 22,
concluding with Mass at 5 p.m. Details: 427•8748.
University of San Diego, campus tours for groups of four to
/
30 people, beginning at 10 a.m., every Wednesday morning.
Details and arrangements: 291-6480, ext. 354.
Rosary High School, San Diego, program on careers and
higher educational opportunities, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Thursday,
March 20. Details: 283-5588.
lmmaculata, San Diego, ladies' club "Easter Bake Sale,"
after all Masses, March 22-23. Details: 276-1292.
Sacred Heart, Ocean Beach, '' Easter Boutique,'' bake sale,
Sunday, March 23, 8 a.m.-2 p.m., in school auditorium.
Details: 222-2074.
V Shawn Quinn, University of San Diego alumnus, named
chairman of newly reorganized USD Torero Club which
supports athletic events.
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Medieval Days Live
During USD Festival

San 0,ego, Friday, March 21, 197S

:\!arjone Hart. assistant professor of music, and
Julie Westervelt. Twelve faculty members gave
talks on various aspects of the Middle Ages.
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Jeane Dixon, who has made numerous
publicized predicl!ons about people and
mternauonal events, will speak at the
Umvern!y of San Diego April 10.

'
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:2. 7/7-;;There' s a delicate diplomatic problem which
could develop over the three invited to receive
honorary degrees at the graduation ceremonies of
the University of San Diego . If President Ford
accepts , he will be seated, presumably, alongside
the other rec ipients , entertainer Vikki Carr and
Prince Sattam Al Saud of Saudi Arabia. And that
makes an interesting Arab -U .S. relat1onsh1p at a
time when things are , as ever , touchy in the Middle
East .

Diplomatic problem

V

U/n/~7?

Persons-Places-Pleasures

Dr Author Hughes, president of the
University of San Diego, and Mrs. Hughe_s
were honored Monday night at a cocktail
party for 40 by Mr. and. Mrs . . Alex DeBakcsy who entertained m thell' Rancho
anta Fe home. The hosts are members of

- ~-------

'":."'"l'"J''-Cl'jj'~fa-~ily brunch pla~T(t:'t']br"~Pfi'
the meal will be a campus
tour , which will include an
Pxhihit of student art wnrk
Also on the tour will be
Art and Decor on Campus,
the F:nVJronmenlal Studies
Lab, the Educational
Development Center,
A Mass at 9 a.m. in the Student Government Oflmmaculata Church will fices and the Recre:ition
precede the 10:30 brunch in Department.
USO sports facilities will
the USD cafeteria
following be open to family members
Immediately

Famili ot University of
an Diego students will
have a chance to both see
the campus and socialize
with thl'lr students Sunday,
April 6, at the Spring
Family Brunch.

in the atternoon.
Terry Hanten of USD's
Alumni
and
Parent
Relations Department, is
rflrrdinator nf the event
"We want parents Lo have
the opportunity to see the

campus a a
school has
culturally
educationally,
and socially. It should be an
enjoyable day for both
their
and
students
families," Hanten said.

~.U-Oss

Bishop Leo T. Maher

Thursday, March 27. San
Diego, 10 a.m .. St. Joseph's
Cathedral, Chrism Ma s.
Sunday, March 30. San
Diego. noon, St. Jo eph'
athcdral. Easter Mass.
Monday, April 14, 5:30
p.m .. La Jolla. All Hallows,
Ma and Confirmation.
Monday, April 21, 5:30
p.m .. S n Diego, Church of
the Good Shepherd. Mass

Saudi prince to return for.. USD honor ~

l
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It was confirmed this week by Dr.
Author E. Hughes, president of the University of San Diego t t His Royal Highness
Prince Sattam Bin Abdlaziz AI-Saud, son
of Ibn Saud, the founder of Saudi Arabia,
would be the first USD alumnus to receive
an honorary doctor of laws degree at the
USD commencement ceremonies May 25.
This confirmation came before the death
this week of his brother, King Faisal, and
the announcement that another brother,
Crown Prince Khaled Ibn Abdul Aziz, 62,
has replaced King Faisal. University officials expect that His Royal Highness will
attend as announced and that possibly his
wife, Her Highness Shekkah, will accompany him.
In that event, the visit will be nostalgic
for the young couple. His Royal Highness
Prince Sattam, now 34, and Her Highness
lived in an apartment across from USO for
two years when His Royal Highness was
working toward his bachelor of science
degree in business administration at the
university. He was graduated from USD in
1965. His Royal Highness, a member of the
powerful Family Council, is presently deputy governor of Riyadh, the winter capital
of Saudi Arabia.
President Ford has been invited to participate in the commencement ceremony
but no confirmat10n of his attendance has
been received . .
There are 15 Saudi Arabian students now
studying al USO.
His Royal Highness Prince Sattam and
Her Highness have intimate friends in San
Diego, including the Rt. Rev. Msgr. I.
Brent Eagen, pastor of the ¼ission San
Diego de Alcala, and '.\1rs. Philip W.
Nacozy, widow of a USO professor of
political sience. Mrs. Nacozy is now vi.siting the royal couple and children in Saudi
abia

3/:27/7::,-

about one-third the tuition
of local private law schools,
according to proponents of
Kapiloff's bill.
Opponents of the bill y
Proponents of the bill say
a Hastings campus here the state should not be
would provide low-cost, spending money on the eduquality legal education. Tui- cation of lawyers during the
Lion at the school would be current oversupply of atabout $600 to $700 a year, torneys.
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A contemporary compos•
ers' concert, sponsored by
Sigma Alpha Iota, will be
held tonight at 8 m the
Camino Theater of University of San Diego.
The works of the followIng local composers will be
performed: Kathleen Henderson, Merle Hogg, Henry
Kolar, Pauline Oliveros,
Fred Rigby, Zoltan Roszynai, David Ward-Steinman
and Howard Wells
The Brass Quintet of the
San Diego Brass Arts Society, Sarah F!Pmmmg, Au•
drey Grigsby, Manlyn Rue,
Connie Almond, Betty
Rigby, Alice Crane, WardSteinman, Wells, Roszynai
and :vtiss Henderson will
appear on the program.

A Lutheran scholar and a
Roman Catholic scholar
will discuss "The Theology
of Grace" in a 10 a.m to
2:30 p.m. seminar April 16
al the University of San
Diego.
Participants will be the
Rev . Joseph S1ttler, Lutheran, of the University of
Chicago Divinity School;
and the Rev. Eugene M
Burke of the Catholic University of Amenca in Washington, D.C.
Coordinators for t program are th fu!v John G.
Huber of nivers1ty Lutheran Chur h and the Rev.
Edward Donovan, Roman
Catholic campus clergyman at l,ICSD .

Some medieval tales were medical services and hell.
told at an unusual f stival at For instance, participants
the Um erslty o • an Diego learned that women, not
men, were society's most
yesterday
Many fac ty members important doctors and
wore costurt\es depicting nurses in the 12th Century.
dress, from serf They learned that mediMiddle
eval justice often reqmred a
to high soc
A series of free lectures. crime suspect to walk 100
song se sions and other ac- paces with a red-hot iron. If,
tivltie provided students m 30 days, gangrene had set
and visitor with the oppor- L'l, the accused was guilty If
unities to sing ancient relig- not, he was innocent.
ious cbants and lilting They learned that medieval artistS depicted people
troubadours songs
A display of rare manus- with heads of lions, oxen or :
cripts dating back as early other beasts to express their '
as the year 710 showed an- strength of character.
ient script and elaborate Dr. Arthur Ide, assistant
border designs of medieval professor of history, orgamonks discussing such pon- nized the medieval festival
derous topics as how to play to see if the student response !
would warrant expanding '
chess.
Faeu ty mem rs went the university's scant medi- t
back m Orne to provide eval offerings. He concluded l
1
ghmpses of m eval con- it did.
cepts of death and afterlife, He said that two independ- i
Engl1s bestiary, romance ent evaluators invited by the ,
m the iddle Ages, ancient college· last year to inspect 1
its programs, had suggested '
the addition of courses on i
church history and medieval ,
history.
"I hope Lo make the festival an annual event," said
Ide.
He said he plans Lo teach a
year-long course m medieval
civilization this fall in which
students will make and eat
medieval food from roast pig :
to pottage, brew ale, make !
costumes and study the life ·
and times of medieval peo- '
pie.

c~r}!.,~!lteaK~il'!..!.~!f~~! b~.;..,,..~,0! 1bill

r

,o feature
composers

theology
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ha. voted to upport a tale a 1de up to $2.5 million in Francisco.
The purchase of Califorbill whl ·h would allow the state funds for Hastings to
Ha. - purchase Callfornia West- ma Western Law School
ba
San F'r nc
tings Coll g of Law to pur- ern Law School, 350 Cedar would include the school's
building, law library and
CaU{ornla Western Ave.
cha
The only present Hastings two professional law jourLaw School
Th co ell' Rules Com- \
mlttee voted 4-0, with
ayor W nab 'lainlng, to
'::>(
support the bill at the re- I
que t or A semblyman ,
O R TOW. : It's not yet cerLarry Kapiloff, D-San
tain that Pre . Ford \till appear
Diego, who mtroduced the '
here tay 25 to ace pt hi · honormeasur Into the Legbiaary degree from ·o, but his
ture earlier th! year.
favorite Mexican di h will be on
The Rule Committee's
band. Singer Vikki Carr, who's
end ors . ment of the bill will
already accepted her invitation,
go before the full councll in
will receive an honorary degree
two w ks.
for her work for Mexican-AmeriWilson said he a bstamed
can students and in ·titutions. 'Ibe
from the vote becau. he is
President and ~lis Carr have
a member or th board of
directors of Western State
been friends since they danced
Universily CoUege of Law.
together at the White House last
Western State has opposed
year. That' when Pres. ~ord
the Hasting takeover.
called the Mexlcao-Amer1cao
State approval of the pursinger bis "favorite Mexican
chase is nece sary because
di h." (It may also be worth
Hlstlngs is on of the four
noting that Pres. Ford, If he does
the Universl•
law
ppear, will follow in the
nl Hastings'
ty or Ca
foot p or former Pres. Nixon,
budget, how v r. is sepawho was warded an honorary
rate from that or the univerdegree from USD when he was
sity.
Vice Pre ident lo 1959.)
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Around the diocese

Theology course, at Center for Christian Development, San
Bernardino, Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 p.m., April 3-24. Details:
882-1776.
California Tay-Sachs Disease Prevention Program, genetic
disorder, suffered by people of Jewish Central or Eastern
European ancestry. Details: Dr. Kenneth L. Jones, University
Hospital, San Diego, 294-5880.
Our Lady of Grace, El Cajon, luncheon fashion show. Kon a
Kai Club, San Diego, noon, Saturday, pril 5. to benefit
Brother Andrew, co-worker of Mother Teresa in Saigon.
Details: 287-7265 or 448-4622.
Diocesan School Board, seeking nominations for I 975-1978
d.
S B
·d
R.
d ·
I
term, aywoman an priest. 1vers1 e or an ernar mo
counties, applications due by Thursday, April 10, at
Department of Education, P.O.Box 11277, San Diego, CA
92111.
BrotherThomasJ.Crulse,OMI ncwheadofOblateStamp
Wednesday. April 9, 5:30'
p ,m., Alpine, Queen of Bureau, 348 Porter. Buffalo, N . . 14201, seeks help for
~ngel . Mass and Confirma- missions and needs cancelled stamps, U.S. r foreign.
t1on.
of four· to '
University of•San· Diego,ocampus tourswford groups
·rh day, Apn·1 10. 5·30
.
30 p~op1e, begmnmg
at 1 .a.m., every e ne4s day mo,mng.
San Diego, St. Agnes,
p.m ..urs
Details and arrangements. 291-6480, ext. 35 .
Mass and Confirmation.

Prin~e Sattam Bin Abdla-

ziz Al-Saud will be the first

, alumnus to be awarded an
honorary Doctor of Laws
degree from the University
of San Diego.
The prince has accepted
the invitation to receive the
honor at graduation ceremonies to be held May 25 at
the Civic Theatre. San
Diego, according to Dr.
Author E. Hughe,, USO
president.
Prince Sattam graduated
from USD in 1965 with a
bachelor's degree in business administration. He is
the son of Gibn Saud,
founder of Saudi Arabia and
the brother of the late
ruler, King Faisal.

thony, Mass and Confirmation.
Wednesday, April 30, 5:30
p.m., San Bernardino, Holy
Rosary, Mass and Confirmation.
Bishop GIibert E. Chavez:
Wednesday, April 2, 5:30
p.m., Desert Hot Springs, St.
Elizabeth. Mass and Confirmation.
April 8. 5:30
Tuesday,
.. San Diego. Our Lady of
p.m
Sacred Hean. Mass and
Confirmation.

i
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Also being honored is
popular singer Vikki Carr
who founded a scholarship
fund for Mexican-American
students. The fund is supported primarily from her
earnings as a performer.
Also invited to receive an

1115

honorary degree is President Gerald Ford. He had
accepted an invitation to be
honored while still a congressman from Michigan,
but the White House has not
yet confirmed that he will
attend the ceremonies now
that he is President.
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ENCOUNTER TOGETHERNESS-Greeting old friends with a hug, couples-fill the
Greek Theater at University of San Diego to begin the second annual Palm Sunday
Marriage Encounter Rally. During the evening they heard a series of presentations,
formed a candlelight procession and concluded with Mass concelehrated by Father
Michael French, diocesan Marriage Encounter director, and several area priests, The
rally, according to Mr. and Mrs. Dean Krenz, Encounter executive couple, was one of
many held throughout the U.S. and In several foreign countries to commemorate the
movement.-SC photo

•

arishioners At U

D Join In Good Friday Observante

•
Members or the Immaculata parish of the University
or San Diego join in trad1tlonal observance marking

the Stations of the Cross, or the 14 stopping-points of
Christ on His way to Calvary and the Crucifixion.

-Stoff Photo

weight of the cross during the Good Friday procession.
(Story on Page B-1). -1.un ·cm .3 / :Z5? / 7

Leading the way is Msgr. John R. Portman, pastor of
the Immaculata. Parishioners took turns sharing ~he

':, -
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Clevelan
To Perform
At Benefit

MAR 28. 1975 A-15

CHARLIE M A C K - - - - - Lynn Altce Schenk

M . 'chenk, \\tfe of C Hugh
Frt dman, 1 an ttorney m th<· law
as
d('partm nt of th an D1"

SyraCUSe Boys
no comedy team

I~

and Elcclnc Company h I al o
an adJunct prof or of law at the
an 1ego chool ot
Unive 1l
Law and al Callforn 1a Western Law
School.
Al both chools she teaches a
course m the legal aspects of sexbased d1scn mmation
Prior to jommg SDG&E, Ms
Schenk was a member of the State fl:
Attorney General's office in San
"
Diego.
In 1972, she and three other women rl
attorney · saw the need for _an ~
organization of lawyers addressing
them elves to the legal status ?f
women and th e status of women m
the legal profe · ion. This group •"founded the l..a ers Club a group
of male and female attorneys
dedi cated lo the principl es of~
• ,P
equality
In 1974, ~ls Schenk and two other ~
women bega n organ izing The cl
Women's Bank. M chcnk serves""(
as cbai rma n of the execut ive
committee. 'l'he Women's Bank
received appro val from the
California State Banking Department to organize in January

"The Boys From Syracuse" is a
Rodgers and Hart musical-comedy
that opens April 24 at the University of San Diego. Based on
Shakespeare 's "Comedy of
Errors," it is not to be confused
with The Boys From Syracuse
University, who take on Kentucky
m Saturday's first round of the
NCAA basketball tournament at
the San Diego Sports Arena.
To some people. though , the
appearance by the Orangemen m
collegiate basketball's showcase
event is just about as funny.
Let's quickly clear up some
other myths about Syracuse
University's basketball team :
- The team's star player is a 6-9
senior named Rudy Hackett. No.
he's not related lo Buddy Hackett.

..J

" We were very much an underdog playing LaSalle there on their
home court," says Orange coach
Danforth, " the same was true
when we played North Carolina
and Kansas State in the Eastern
Regional, but we managed to beat
them all.
"We've been in five postseason
tournaments in the last five years
and we've been an underdog in all
of them . Our players re used to
being the underdog, and they
accept their role. Our players have
a tremendous amount of pride and
poise and they feel they can win
every game they play. We have the
same attitude here. In a tournament like this, all you have to do
is put two good games ba'ck-toback and you win it all. "

Jeane Dixon, world famous for her predictions
a bout people and international events, will speak
at the University or San Diego on Thursday, April 10.
The lecture will begin at 8 p.m. in the Cam ino
Theater.
Tickets for her lecture will cost $1.50 for general
admission and 75 cents for students. Tickets will be
·
available only at the door.

The center will be used by
SOFA to provide a day-care
center for children, a library
and meeting rooms for
members of La Jolla's minority community.
Cleveland, who grew up in
Chicago, sings gospel songs
in the style of Louis
Armstrong. He has 14 gold
records. His benefit show
will feature the Troubadours, a 15-member group
which accompanies him frequently ..

Families of University of
San Diego students will have
a chance to visit the campus
and meet students April 6 at
the spring family brunch.
A 9 a.m. mass in the Immaculata Church will precede the 10:30 a.m. brunch
in the choo cafeteria. A
campus tour featuring campus art and decor, the environmental studies lab, the
educational development
center, student government
offices, and the recreation
facilities is planned after
UNIVERdITY
brunc h. _ _.....,...

.

--,
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Students whose lifestyles dictate that they
must att~nd evening classes.now have the
opportunity to ea~n un~ergraduate and graduate degrees at night in the University of
San Diego's Evening College.
Fully accredited by the Western Association
of Schools and Colleges, the evening college
offers.complete degree programs in the areas
~f Bus,~ess Administration, History, Political Sc1ence and Religious Studies.
Gradu~t~ (M.A. or M.Ed) programs are availa~le 1n Co~nselor Education, Special Educat1on, Curr1culum and Instruction, History
and l~ternational Relations. Part-time
offer1ngs are available in English, Spanish
and French.

,1 / GL tJ b.-f~,L:;:_:, * * *
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Stude~ts interested in nursing might wish to
look into two new degree programs bei ng
off~red this year. Azus a Pacifi c Colleg e wil l
begin a four-yea'. nursing program leading to
Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing this
~ay. The Univ e rs it y o f San Diego inaguar a ted
it~ new P~ilip Y. Hahn School of Health
Science with the commencement of a post- R. N.
two-year baccalaureate program i n nursing.

EXCAVATES OLD
TOWN SITE

A Un iversity of San Diego team under
the direction of History Professor Dr.
James Moriarty is excavating the United
States House in Old Town Plaza for the
purposes of eventual reconstruction.
The United States House (or O'Neill
Hous e) has been used as a grocery
store, saloon, hotel for rail road workers,
and as a school house. Dr. Moriarty's
group has also obtained evidence to
show that a previous building occupied
the site even before the American-period
clapboard structure on which they are
worki ng. The earli er bu ildi ng was an
adobe from the Spanish period.
The group , wh ich averages 17 students and the professor, uses old photographs of the building as well as artifacts
such as pieces of household items found
on the premises to put toge ther an
overall idea of the building at its best
stage. That composite is explained 1n a
report wh ich the architects will use in
planning the actual reconstruction.
The class is designed for students in
all disci plines to give them an opportunity
to develop a sense of the past. One of
the aspects Moriarty appreciates most is
the human quality of the work. USC students have the chance to regain roots
of Ameri can, Spanish and Indian culture. He refers to the whole area of endeavor as Public, or Historic Archaeology,
rat her than prehis toric Archaeology ,

--- -
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CITY COLLEGE THEATRE:
" The Sig n in Sidney Brusteln's Window ," a
drama by Lorraine Hansberry. 8:00 p.m .
239-7854.
UCSD:
" The Conversion" and "The Narrative
Project," two graduate directed dramas.
8:00 p. m . Mathews Campus, Rm . 409 .
452-3791.

USO CLASS

....

2

CI VIC THEATRE:
" The Valkyrie" by Wag ner performed by
the San Diego Opera (in Engli sh). Matinee
at 2:30 p.m . 232-7636.
~

(,AM INO THEATRE :
ocal Recital by Joanne Regenhardl and
Robert Au stin . 4 :00 p.m . 291-6480
(x354) .

4 CARTER CENTRE STAGE:

"The Real Inspector Hound" and " After
Magritte." Nightly except Monday, 8 :00
p.m . Sunday matinees, 2:00 p .m . 2392255 .

which is much less personal.
The USD program was designed by
Dr. Raymond Brandes, Director of the
Graduate Division and Professor of History, in 1965/66. The original project was
the excavation of Miss ion San Diego de
Alcala, which is still underway during regular school sessions. Dr. Moriarty joined
and has direct ed th e program s ince
1968.
The United States House is the third
project for USD, with a fourth planned for
th is summer. Contracts are arranged
with the State of California , and the State
Park System chooses sites for excavation . After th e team files a final report ,
private companies may lease the premises for Old Town shops, as long as they
reconstruct the build ing according to
plan. Ownership is retained by the State
of California. •

Ge ne ral Man ager of t h e Union -Tribune
Pub l is hin g Co ., Mr. De Bak c sy is al so V .P.
and D i rector of t he Cop ley Press, I n c .
A m o n g hi s many civic a nd fra ternal
memberships are the Chambe r of Co mmerce
Boa rd of Dire ctors, Rotary, Sa n Fran c isco
Press Club , Si gma D e lta C hi , USD , UCSD
a n d t h e Uni ted Way /C HAD .

OF JAN DIEGO
~ ,(
Painting s of Evelyn Gathings
Founders Gallery
/(or{'~~
1'>
March r-28
lit
Reception, Mar 6
?-9pm \
"Who Killed JFK" lect &movie
Mar 10
GEORGE PLIMPTON : Adventurer,
Writer, TV Per sonality.
Mar 20

1-
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DEGREES AVAILABLE INUSD'SEVENING COLLEGE

.

ALEX DE BAKCSY

James Cleveland, known
as the "Crown Prince of
Gospel Music," will present
a benefit show to help lowincome residents of La Jolla.
The show, to raise funds
for SOFA- Strongly Oriented For Action will be at 7·30
p.m. Friday in Camino Hall
of the University of San
Diego. Funds will be used
toward construction of a
multipurpose center at 7517
Cuvier Ave. , La Jolla.

({

SAN D IEG O ART I NSTITUTE GALLERY
Juried membership show open s in
addition to one-m an exh ibit in acrylic by
Ross Dick in son . Th ru Marc h 23. 2345946 .

6

CIVI CTHEATRE:
San Diego Symphony Orche stra wi th
a nd
condu c ting
Ketcham
Charles
featuring pianist Gary Gralfman. 8:00 p .m .
Program repeated March 7, 8:00 p.m .
232-3078.
ERNEST W. MAND EVILLE CENTER FOR
THE ARTS:
The University of California, San Diego ,
celebrates !he grand opening o f
Mandeville Center with a variety of
and
lectures ,
recitals ,
concerts ,
exhibitions thru March 16. Call 452- 4559
for ticket informatio n.

7

UCSD THEATRE:
of
an evening
Zig - Zags ,
Lateral
contemporary theatre. Thru Marc h 9 and
March 12 thru 16 . 8:00 p.m . 452-379 1.
ACTORS QUARTER THEATRE :
" The Milk Train Doesn't Stop Here Any
More ." Every Friday and Saturday lhru
April 12. 238-9609 .

?a-< <o/r....
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CIVICTHEATRE:
starri ng
" Mark Twain Tonig ht"
Holbrook . 8:00 p.m . 236-6510 .

Hal

10

CIVIC THEATRE:
Balalaika Orc hestra. 8:00 p.m . 236- 6510.

12

OLD GLOBE THEATRE :
"Concert Preludes In The Park" featuring
talks by Louis Lane, Dallas Symphony
Artistic Director ; and J erom e Rose ,
pianist. 10:30 a.m. 232-3078 .

13

CIVICTHEATRE:
San Diego Symphony Orchestra with Louis
Lane conducting and featuring pianist
8:00 p.m . Prog ram
Jerome Rose.
repeated March 14 at 8:00 p.m . 232-3078 .
MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM :
"Endgame" prese nted by UCSO Dram a
Department. Thru March 15 at 8:15 p.m.
452-4090 .

14

CASA DEL PRADO THEATRE,
BALBOA PARK:
" Pinocchio," a musical with human actors
and life si ze marionelles. 7:30 p .m .
Progr am repeated March 15, 16, 22, and
23 at 2:00 p.m . and March 21 at 7:30 p .m .
239- 1311 .
SD SU :
& Cedrone, duo- pia nist s
Markow ski
presented by the Associated StudentslCullural Arts Board . 8:00 p.m . 286-6947.

16

CIVIC THEATRE :
Carlos Montoya concert . 8:00 p .m . 2366510.

19

CAMINO THEATRE:
Lecture by WIiiiam F. Buckley al USO.
8:00 p .m . 291-6480 (x354 )

22

SHERWOOD HALL:
La Jolla Sinfonia featuri ng Jeffrey Solo w,
cell ist. 8:00 p .m . 459 -4421 .
CAMINO THEATRE:
Contempo r ary
I ola
Al p h a
Sigma
Composer's Concert. 8:00 p .m . Free
Admission .
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Highlights of the month's fare
and drama-the times, plac
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FRIDAY

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

MONDAY

I First Ch
G obe opens Abelard and

H loise, 8·30 I Harry Blackstone Jr. perforriu magic in SDSU
Vere Wolf
Mon ezumo Holl, 8
prev ews lo Bohe~e · Central Library, 7 30 I Prima Materia
P esen'1 ec ure rec '01 '1 end 8,
SDSU Rec lo 1101I. I UCSD ope~s
Miriam Schapiro retrosped1ve.
Cont nuing R.

•

•

A een li(hards, pion st
Rol:iert Haff nd1n ploy cancer's
ot noon 1230. C vie Theater So or
Dego Op re presents student
perlOfmortee of La Boh me, C1v1c
Theater, 6 30 I Conte CandoIi
and Hollywood All1tors ploy ozz in
Grover
Mss1on Boy High, 8
Washington jr, ploys 1ou n SDSU
Suzuki
Bockdoor 7 30, 10
Quartet ploy in SDSU Rec1tol Holl,
I I

Arena,

730 I Cell st ug n Bondi ploy1

1n Southwestern College Rec tol Holl,
4 P1an11I Gary Btndett ploys in
Cortinu1n9
SDSU Rec1tol H II
A,E,R.

•

•
•

7

ber Dance Company opem th ee-do y run of Mission
801 H1 , sporuored by California
BoUe! 8 No th Covnty Community
Theater, V,sto, opens I Do! I Do!, 8.
I Jim Mitchell ploys Abe Lincoln,
Point Loma College Golden Gym •
s1um, 8. I P,on1st Conrad Bruderer ploys ,n SDSU Rec,tol Holl, 8. I
Bob LcBeou, Som Chctmon perform
at Folk Arts, B . Continuing:
A,E,R.

•

I

Sherril
Jaffe will read
her poetry of "
SDSU Scripps
Cottage, 8 ... I
Styx heeds
Golden Holl rock
show, 7.30
Conllm;ing, A,R.

-~---•----

•
• Santana ploys ,n Spor

· THE SAN DIEGO UNION • t.•.,

......

I Son Diego. Opera opens La
eme, C, 1c Theater, 8. I Ray

Charles performs ,n Golden Hal •
8:30. • Pamela Ogdin and Jack
Sheldon sing for spnng mvs1cale,
Grossmont College Fne Arts Hall, 8.
I USD Founders Gallery continues
Six on Paper from Kentucky
Cont1nv,ng A.
Brozilicn
or High
ome
n
"'
ed by Mesa Col ege. 8.
s
Pennsylvani~ Ballet perfo,'!ls ,~
UCSD Mandev,lle Center 8. I Paul
Stokey performs n Po,rt Loma
Elaine
Co ege Go den Gym, 9
Horwitch d~cusies orl goller es,
Grossman! College Gallery, 8

•

Consorts 1n the Reno1ssonce, SDSU
Recite Holl, 8. I Neal White and
Susan Felter discuss photography
,n Southwestern Col ege Mayon Holl
8. I The Imperials perform 1n
Point Lome Co lege Golden GymncContinu1ng: A.
s1um, 730

erle Haggard performs in
o den Ho 8JC Los Angeles
Chambe, Or(hestra ploys 1n
M1r0Costo College Gym, 8:15. I
P001st Manfred Clynes ploys ,n
UCSD Mondev11le Center, 8. I Southeast Community Theater opens Five
on the Black Hand Side, Lincoln
Emmylou
High Aud1tonum, 8.
Harris sings at SDSU Bockdoor,
7:30, 10 .• Conl1nu1ng: A,B,E.

o mont ollege opens The
Grass Harp, S agehouse neo•er 8.
5D City Co lege opens Harvey,
8. I Jock Wepott, Judy Dater
discuss photography Southwestern
College Mayon Holl, 8. I Lucian
Octavius Pompelli sculpture con•
tinues at MiroCosto Col ege Ocean

I MJSs o Ploy~oose opens Hot I
Baltimore, 8:30. I Rofce 1 Dru,cn
conducts La Jolla Chamber Orchestra with c or nehil Richard
Stolzmon Sherwood Hall, 8. I Son
Diegu,to Little Theoter opens Mr.
Roberts, Del Mor Fairgrounds, 8:30.
SDSU opens 1776, Mom Stage, 8.
South Soy Players open A Very
Rich Woman, Kimball Holl, 8

SATURDAY
I Fron1 rueggen Alon Curt is ploy
recorder-harpsichord works,
UCSD Mondeo, e Center, 8. Wil1,om eod p oys 00 Years of
Keyboard Music, Sherwood Holl,
8, sponsored by lo Jollo S,nfon10. I
W,n n1ng '!limes end festiva l w,th
show n Southwestern College
Mayon Holl. 8. I San Diego
Chamber Orchestra deb uts in
Monn Junior H gh, 8 .. Conflnu1ng;
A,E R.

•

guests of annual
Southwe1 em
Co lege Jan
Festival .

•

•

I Average White Band pt ys '"
UCSD .JY nos u 8. I California
Ballet opens •No-doy ~nm Marston
irston
Jun or High, 8 Jester
and Mesa College Choral sing ,n First
Un,red Method st Church 8. I Fine
Arts Gal ery opens Japanese
screens and costume show

nn ylvanlcr II t erlor'TII
I
1n C1v1c heoter sporuore by SDSL,
•
8 • Hugh Masekela, Hedzoteh
Soundz p oy ,n SOSU Bockdoar 7:30
10 I W. D. Snodgrass reads ~1s
poetry n SDSU Aztec Center 8 I
SDSl. Go ry opens American
ng•:•A•,F•,T • · - - - - - - t C-o• n•t1n• u•n11g"'A,.;',.;E,.,F,..H..,,T••_ _ _ _
1
il •. - - - C•o•nt•n~u!'
,T:r.~!!!'""- -~-1-s••c!•e • .- C.on•t•inu• in•g •A,Fil,T
1 nu ng. ~A.,,F~
• o~r....
t--------- -----lt-f• o•lk•a•r t-•x•h•ib •i•t•------l """'" "'"•- ••-•-- -...• C
' I Wll,om WinI C y Cente Ach g Company
ploys
dom
J a m e s
opens She Stoops to Congue ,
Thurber n
Herbie
UCSC Mondes11le Cente , 8, Isa
Palomcr Co lege
Hancock ploys
Sunday I The Rambos J)!rform 111
Dome 8 I
ou n Golden
Po,nt omo Co ege Golden Gym~oAllan Kaprow
Holl, 8 • Als1um, 8. I Artists Cooperol1ve Go.
From
Boys
The
opens
USD
I
presents hop
pine Players
lery cort1nues Sue Coburn paintSyracuse, Camino Theater, 8,15.
at
Pink Floyd ploy1 1n Sports
open lour oneings ond drawings. I Tnod Gallery
Levi
Hans
and
MacGregor
Greg
Three's Company
Arena 8
act ploys, 8 ...
continues Mandy Livingston
d,scuss photography, Southwestern
dances ,n C1v,c T~eoter So on noor.
Cont,nu1n g ,
mi,ed med10 works . . Conhnumg,
Cont1nu•
.
8
Holl,
Mayon
College
ond 12 30 • Alfred McDaniel
A,E,H,T.
A,E,H,T.
109 A,H,T.
sings 1n SDSU Rec1•ol Holl 8

•

•

•·

•

•
•

•

•

•

Key to Continuing Performances:

I Joe Walsh, K I Dee Bend p cv

•

Ben Lifson
,n Spor•s Arena, 7:30.
drscusses art in Gr~mont Co eg~
Fine Ar•s Ho I, 8 Cont, u ng: A, T.

ABEFHRT-

O ld Globe 'Abelard a nd Heloise'
Son Diego Opera 'lo Bohem e,' Civi c Thea ter
Crysta l Palace 'The Excha nge'
Son Diego State Folk Festiva l
Mission Pla yhouse ' Hot I Baltimore '
Globe Corte r Center ' Real Inspector Hound' a nd 'After Magritte'·
Globe Carter Center 'The Tenth Man'

0
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Annual Sister Rossi concert set at USD

The University of San
Diego Symphony wilt perform works of Beethoven,
Mo,art and Dvorak at the
Fifth Annual Sister Ross,
Schotar,h,p oncert April 13
at 8 p.m. in th e Camino
!'heater on the campus.
rh c coo ert will benefit
th Sist r Ro~,i Music Schol,
ar htp Fund, named for
Siste r Aimee Ro si , dean
emeritus of th e university.

TICKETS ARE SJ for
Grants are made to USO
general admission and SI.SO
mu ic students .
with student 1.0., and are
THE 60-PIECE USO or- available by mail from the
che tra will be directed by USO Music Department until
Or. He nry Kolar, associate April 9.
professor of music at USO .
Tickets may also be obPrincipal violist w,th San
O,cgo Symphony. Douglas taine d from USO music
violinist faculty and students at the
Mounger. and
James Zagami, a graduate Fiddle ' n Bow Music Store,
tude nt at San Diego State San Diego, or at the Camino
University. will be guest Theater Box Office on the
day of the concert.
·oloi t .

La Jolla n chosen for Fran ce study
the host country
The Center for Foreign
Study , with national
t-cadquarter~ m Ann Arbor,
Mich ., is a private, nonprof It educatio nal
organization devoted to
fo tering mutual undcr~tanding and friendship

among the peoples of the
world.
This year, programs are
planned in Spain, France, /
Austria, Italy, Portugal,
Denmark , Switzerlan d,
Africa, the Soviet Union, 1•
and
Israel
Greece,
Australia.

~--~=...:--=-~~~~/J~6~-;,;7~$=--~~--- -.... i~~;~ ~

"You're a Good Man Charlie Brow?", performed by_ Our
Lad of Perpetual Help School . Lakeside, 7:30 p.m . April 11 ,
s.so.
12. ~t Lakeside VFW Halt . Adults SI. childre n under 14 , _
10,
Aprtl
Jeanne Dixon, world-famou~ seeress, 8 p.m ..
.
.
Theater•
Cammo
Diego,
San
of
y
Univers it
Six 00 Paper from Kentuc_ky? an iovitatio_nal ~xh1b1t of
recent prints . drawings and pamtmgs , from umvers1 ty faculty
in Kentucky, IO a .m.-4 p.m . weekdays , Aprtl 4-25 , Founders
Galle ry. University of Sa_~_ D'.:g~•.

Go~pel Show
Set Tonigh i·
AtUSD
Victor Holt of Washington,
D.C., will be the guest of
honor at the Strongly Odented for Action (SOFA) Gospel
Music Benefit Show at 7:30
tonight at the University of
San Diego.
Holt has proposed to the
U.S. Congress a $2 bill in
memory of the Rev. Martin
Luther King. The show will
mark the seventh anniversary of King's death.
The Rev. James Cleveland, Grammy Award nominee, will sing gospel songs,
including "I Have a
Dream," written by the Rev.
Willie E. Harris, SOFA di·
rector and pastor .of Prince
Chapel African Methodist
Episcopal Church in La
Jolla.
Also on the program will
be Cleveland's Troubadours,
the St. Luke Singers, Mellodiettes, UCSD Gospel Choir,
Jerry Jay and a tribute to
King by the combined youth
choirs of Prince Chapel and
the St. John Church of God
in Christ, La Jolla
Funds will be used for
completion of a new SOFA
center at 7517 Cuvier Ave. in
La Jolla.

USO To Sponsor
Health Films

1

Films concerning children
with various learning disabilities will be shown April
11 at the University of San
Diego's DeSales Hall.
The program, which includes information on the
mentally retarded , blind,
deaf and other physically
handicapping problems, is
free for parents. teachers
and others. It is sponsored
by USD's Department of Education and the Council for
Exceptional Children.
The films will be shown
from 7 to 11 p.m.

<vnwn v7~/7'f
USO Offers Special

Education Courses
The University of San
Diego is offering several
specialired education coui:ses during its summer sessions, university officials announced.

Catalogs available at the
admissions office offer such
classes as unsel6r education, bilingual education
training of exceptional chi!'.
dren and educational psychology. Programs run for
one week, three weeks or
five weeks in June, July and
August.

7

1.J-

!

USD Stu.dent ·
Selec ted For
.
D• C• Meehng

f Cha()es S. LiMandrt, a so-

. phomore at University of
San Diego, will represent the school at the Center for the
Study of the Presidency in
Washington, D.C., April 1113, Dr. Author E. Hughes,
USD president, announced.
LiMandri will join students from 300 colleges and
universities in three days of
meetings with cabinet members and White House executives. His expenses in Wash. ington will be paid by the
USD Auxiliary in recognition
of his student leadership.
As head oft.he USD speakers bureau, LiMandri arranged ca pus appearances
of a number of notable individuals. A a 1973 graduate
of St. Aug . e High School,
LiMandri won the Governor's Scholars' Award, a life
membership in California
Scholarship Federation.
He ts the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph LiMandri of
Spring Valley.

-r.n-,e.J -Mv,v.a/4 1/:(,.r

USO plans ·
music al by
opera unit
SAN DIEGO - "The Boys
From Syracuse," a musical by
Rodgers and Hart that is based
on Shakespeare's "Comedy of
Errors," will, be performed al
8:15 p.m. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, April 24, 25 and 26, in
Camino Theater, University of
San Diego.
The USD Opera Workshop and
Alcala Park Players are performing the musi cal , with
Robert Austin dire cting .
Choreography is by David
Maker, costumes by Carolyn
Satter, scene design by Pamela
Smith Connolly and the
orchestra is directed by Henry
Kolar.
Tickets will be available at
the door at $2 for adults and $1
for students.

San Diego, Wednesdoy April 9, 1975

"Life with Picasso," published in 1964. Her paintings
have been exhibited in this
country and abroad. She .s
La Jolla artist Francoise married to Dr. Jonas Salk,
Gilot will speak on lives in La Jolla and main"Matisse and Colette" at 3 tains a studio in France.
p.m. ARril 19 in Salomon
Lecture Hall at USD.

Gilot lectur e
set at USO

"fl'- r::n--

Director Named
For Law Program
Martha W Metzger, a 1966
graduate of Stanford University, has been named director of the lawyer's assistant
program at the University of
San Diego.
The program, which will
offer a summer session from
June 9 to Aug. 22, is a course
for college graduates which
prepares them for jobs with
law firms or governmental
agencies.

t/ /

PIANIST DEBUTS

Pianist Rose Maria Scozzaro will make her San
Diego debut at 8 p.m. today
in the Immaculata Chapel
at USD. Her program will '
include works by Bach,
Liszt, Kabalevsky, :ttozart, ·I
Debussy and Beethoven.

Ms. Gilot will discuss the
people who influenced her
most, Matisse, the painter,
and Colette, the writer, both
of whom she knew personally.
The artist is the author of

-

-

soFA iarns $2,000,.,,o/7;'

More than $2,000 was
raised for SOFA at Friday's
benefit concert.
The Rev. Willie Harris,
pastor of Prince Chapel by
the Sea AME Church and
director of SOFA (Strongly
Oriented for Action), said
about 1,000 persons, ineluding some 200 La
Jollans, attended the show
at University of San Diego.
SOFA is an interracial
group working to improve
the life conditions of lowincome people living m La
Jolla .

mam attraction. Cleveland
won a Grammy Award in
the Gospel record category
laS t year .
He had the audience
shouting and dancing with
him but closed the show on
a quiet note with "May the
Good Lord Bless and Keep
You."
Prior to Cleveland's
performance, the Rev Mr.
Harris led a tribute to the
late Martin Luther King Jr.
since the how was held on
the eighth anniversary of
King's death.

The money rai. ed will go
toward a community house
to be constructed soon.
Jame Cleveland and his
Troubado Gospel singers
from Los Angeles, were •he

He quoted King, "I look
forward to the day when
people will be judged not by
the color of their skin but by
the content of their
character."

I
Dr. Joseph Sittler (left), Lutheran theology professor
ot the University of Chicago Divinity School, and
Father Eugene Burke, graduate theology professor
at the Catholic University of America in
Washington, D.C., will discuss "The Theology of
Grace" from 10 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. next Wednes·
day in the Rose Room of·the University of San
• Diego . For reservations, phone 453-3850 or
459-8855 .

· e«.s:.

Religious Lecture
Session Scheduled
The Rev John L. Boyle,
professor of New Testament
at Jesuit School of Theology
in Berkeley' will lecture on
"Mission and Renewal m the
Fourth Gospel" at 7: 30 P·~·
Thursday at the Univers1ty
of San Diego.
The lecture is part of the
Bishop Leo T. Maher ser_ies
sponsored by• Dr. Irving
Salomon.

</7ic/7'5'

USO student to attend D.C. meeting
Sophomore hri L\Mandn
will reprc cnt the Univcr ity
of San Diego at th Center
for the Study of th Pre,id ncy in Washington, D.••
April 11,13.
Student from more than
.JOO colleges and univcr,1t1e,
from aero,, the n tion have

been selected for the weekend meeting. Pre 1ding will
be cabinet members and
White Hou c executives.
LiMandri. a graduate of
St. ugu,tine High School,
an Diego, 1s an English

major planning
law.

a

career in

The tribute was ended by
the combined youth choirs
of Prince Chapel and St.
John Church of God in
Christ, both in La Jolla,
singing "I Have a Dream,"
written by the Rev. Mr.
Harris using the words
from King's speech by the
same title.
Cora Harris led the
choirs.
The Rev. Harry Brahams
of La Jolla Presbyterian
Church gave the invocation, and the Rev
Adam Pearson of St. John
Church gave the dismissal.
Other groups performing
were the UCSD Gospel
Choir, St. Luke Singers, the
Cavaliers, the Gospel
Mellodettes and Marva
Hines.

u .... "•-· ,..,_
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Jeanne Dixon Predicts World's End, Other Woes
Th end of th earth. Navy
lnvest1gat1on , a world fam•
ln In 1983, a church system
In trouble, truth of the Kennedy murders - these v.cre
ome of the predictions
res Jeanne Dixon made
yesterday In a press conference and a speech at Umver•
1ty of . n Diego.
"The earth will end when
It collides with the sun 5,000
years from now,'' Miss
Otxon told a standing-roomonly crowd in USD's Camino
Hall
Sile said the American
people will learn the truth of
the Kennedy murders before
the end of the century Miss
Dixon's psychic powers became highly publlclzed after
she predicted the assassination of President John F.
Kennedy.
ore recently, she predicted the assassination of
Saudi Arabian King Faisal.

"I had a telephone conver•
ation with him," ~iss
Dixon said during a press
conference m the Little
America Westgate Hotel. "I
said, 'Please, please have
more than triple security because there are thoughts of
assassination.' But it happened as destiny would have
It."
Holding a red rose for
good luck and wearing a
beige hat, a beige coat, a
beige dress and a cross
given her by a Russian blsh•
op 31 years ago, • l:iss Dixon
predicted during the press
conference:
- President Ford will
have a difficult time with
Congress and the Republican party will split.
Kennedy
Sen. Edward
will continue active in politics but will never be president.
- Secretary of State

M:

Henry Kissinger will soon
retire to the life of a ffilllionaire.
- The nation's economy
will rise to normal this summer but will be in a worse
depression in two years.
- She will predict the nation's next president in six
months "when the vibrations
are right."
"Everyone has psychic
powers," Mrs. Dixon said.
"My psychic powers are my
reason for being here. What
I feel never enters into what
I forsee."
She said there will be startling revelations concernmg
the preparedness or the
Navy and Congress will
erupt in numerous little
Watergates.
Other predictions included
the end of the papacy of the
Roman Catholic Church, a
major war in the Middle
East this summer, four

107th YEA

major parties in the 1976
elections and the extinction
of the middle class in the
United States.

An ecumenical program
featuring a Protestant clergyman and a Roman Cathohe priest will be presented
from 10 a.m . to 2;30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Rose
Room ot University of San
Diego, the Rev. John George
Huber, coordinator of the
program, announced.
Speakers will be Dr. Joseph Sittler, Lutheran pro. fessor of theology at the University of Chicago Divinity
School, and the Rev. Dr.
Eugene Burke, professor of
theology of the Catholic Univers1ty of Amenca m Wash•
mgton, n c
Intended primarily for
clergy of all faiths but open
to the pubhr., the event is
sponsored by Catholic Community at UCSD, the Center

for Theological Study m
Thousand Oaks and the Ecumenical Commission of the
Roman Catholic Diocese of
San Diego.
Father Burke, an authority on post-Vatican II theological developments, is teachIng a course on "The Catho-

RELIGION

---------lie Church and the Crisis of
Modernity" through UCSD
extension school.
The Rev. Dr. Siltier, who
has served in ecumenical
posts m the Lutheran World
rederat1on and the World
Council of Churches, wrote
books on ecology and care of
the earth in the 1960s. He is a
member of the academic

INVITED BY USD

President
To Skip Rite

council of the Ecumenical
Institute for Advanced Theological Study in Jerusalem.
There is no charge for the
lectures. A luncheon will be
served for $1.50.

Psychic To Speak
Here April 28
Mrs. Kay Beck, known as
a psychic and spiritual
healer, will lecture at Mission Hills Umted Methodist
Church, 4044 Lark St., at
7:30 p.m. April 28.
Mrs. Beck is the daughter
of the Rev. Oliver Peterson,
a Baptist minister who
served in a number of San
Diego County churches.
Mrs. Beck's appearance ls
sponsored by Spiritual
Frontiers Fellowship.

•

President Ford will be unable to attend the University
of San Diego commencement exercises May 25, USO
President Author Hughes
said yesterday.
Hughes said the White
House told him that prior
commitments made it impossible for Mr. Ford to accept the invitation to speak
at the commencement exercises. White House officials
are assisting m arranging a
substitute speaker, Hughes
said.
It was also announced yesterday that former Oregon
Gov. Tom McCall Sr. will
deliver the keynote address
at the USD School of Law
commencement exercises
which also will be held May

25.

I
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Education Talks
Planned At USO

.
I A seminar
on the educa1 tlon of emotionally disturbed
children will be held from 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday
m DeSales Hall on the University of San Plego campus, Alcala Park.
The program, sponsored
~Y th~ USD special education d1vtsion, is open to all
teachers and parents concerned_ with the education of
exceptional children.
Among the scheduled
speaker are Richard J.
Krave_t1,; Pepperdlne Univerr of speclal edusity d
cation, and Jacob Azain director of the Devere'aux
Foundation in Santa Barbara.
R~gistration and coffee
begm at 8·45 in the DeSales
Hall board room.

Singer-entertainer Vikki
Carr and Saudi Arabian
Prince Salt.am Al•Saud a
vc'ac1965 L'SD grad t
rec ye
cepled invitall n
honorary degrees at e university ceremorues.

()~
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2 faiths join

in dialogues

An ecuml'mcal dialogue
between a Protestant and
Catholic lheoiogian n~
'"I he Theology of Grace."
will be presented next
Wednesday, JO a.m. to 2:30
Pm.: i~ th~ Rose Roo1? at
the Umvers1ty of San Diego
(Alcala Park)
The speakers are Dr.
Joseph Siltier, Lutheran
professor of theology at the
chool of the
Divinity
Umvers1ty of Chicago, and
Father Eugene Burke,
C.S.P., professor on the
theological
graduate
faculty of the Catholic
l'mve_rsity of America in
Washington, D.C
Intended prnnarily for
clergy, but open to all, the
event is sponsored by the
Cathohc Community al
UCSD and a_Iso the Center
for Theolog1cnl Study in
Thousand Oaks, together
with . t~e Ecumenical
C'omm1ss1on of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of San
Diego.
As an authority on postVatican II theological
developments, Father
lectured
has
Burke
throughout Europe, South
Amenca, the Far East and
the United States
He is currently offering a
course on ''The Catholic
Church and the Crisis of
Modernity" through UCSD
Extension.
Active in the North
Ecumenical
American

Society, he is also a
member of the Bilateral
between
Consultations
Presbyterians and Roman
Catholics.
His treatise on Grace,
Dogmatic Theology, Divine
Omniscience and Pure
Nature are to be found in
the new Catholic Encyclopedia.
Dr. Sittler's ecumenical
participation has included
both the Lutheran World
Federation and the World
Council of Churches. His
maJor address on the
"Cosmic Christ" delivered
at the New Delhi assembly
of the World Council is still
'
widely quoted.
He has also served on the
working committee of the
Faith and Order Commission, and is a member
of the Academic Council of
the Ecumenie:il Institute
for Advanced Theological
Study in Jerusalem.
Long before "ecology"
became a household word
he authored "The Ecology
of Faith" in 1961 and "The
Care of the Earth" in 1964.
More recently, he has
published "The Anguish of
Preaching" and "Essays
on Nature and Grace."
· The only cost for those
attending the dialogue is
$1.50 for lunch.
For further details
contact Father Ed Donova~
at 453-3850 or Pastor John
Huber, 459-8855 or 453-0561.
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Law School
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USD Ecumenical lectures
Feature Lutheran, Catholic

~0-~k-jhr

USIU FACILITY

JEANNE DIXON
... truth will out
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P. cquisition

~itirs Debate
By RAY KIPP

Ediucation Writer, The San Diego Union

The need to provide legal education to
lo,N-income and minority students would
~,e ~et, if United States International University s law school ls bought by Hastings
~ollege of Law, the dean of the statefinanced school says.
Hastings Dean Marvin J. Anderson said
that 20 per cent of the entering class at the
downtown San Diego law school could be
~xpected to be from minority or lowincome areas.
Anderson said in an interview he has
told thls to Assemblyman Peter Chacon
D-Coronado, and others who have ex'.
presse~ reservations about the University
of Callfornia-affiliated, San Franciscobased law school serving minority and
low-income needs.
An~erson said at least 20 per cent of the
entenng class at a Hastings branch in San
Diego could be ex~ted !o qualliy for the
school a~d alumru association's program
of providing or arranging financial assistanc~ and meeting entrance requirements.
ThlS had been one of the major concerns
of Chacon, who sits on the Assembly's
s~bcornmittee o_n post-secondary educa!1on. Tha~ committee currently ls considermg the bill br Assemblyman Larry Kapiloff, D-San Diego, to provide $2.5 million
(spread over five years) to purchase the
~50-student USIU school at 350 Cedar St
its 50,()()()_-volume library and furnishin~'
and provide $500,000 in. first-year operating
expenses.
Chacon said Anderson's letter ls no
guara~tee of such a commitment to take
minon_ty and low-income students and he
was still unsure of the need in view of the
tight-budget goals of the state.

little Support From His District

Chacon said he also has received little
support for the purchase from the Mexican-American community or others in his
district.
Chacon, along with Assemblyman Wadle
Deddeh, D-Chula Vista, and Rep. Clair
Burgener, R-Calli., sits on the executive
board of Western States University College
of Law. That private law school and the
USIU and University of San Diego law
s~hool_s, are the only legal education offerings m San Diego.
Both Bur~ener and Deddeh have supported the idea of the public law school
acquisition here.
~hacon said in an interview he does not
believe he has any conflict of interest in
votin~ on the acquisition even though he
occupies the nonpaid advisory post at
Western States.
Alth?ugh he, _Deddeh and Burgener are
not paid for thfll" board services, Chacon's
1974 campaign reports show a 250 contribut_lon from Western States for his last
legislative campaign.
Kapiloff and City Councilman Jess Haro
yester~ay sharply disagreed with
Cha~on, s assessment of the minority commuruty s need or support for the law
school. _ __

s

Summer
courses
ered

An educational workshop
and a lawyer's assistant
program are two ol the
courses. oflered during the
Un~vers1t.v ol Sun Diego ·s
197a summl•r sess10n.
Sessions will run trom
June 2-20. from June 23-Aug.
11, and lrom Aug . 4-22.
Courses will be oltered in
liberal an,, fine arts and
business administration
Study aborad pn,grams will
be oflered at Guadalajara
and Paris.
Interested persons mav
obtain a bulletin bv ph,min'g
291-6480. Ext. 22i or bv
:writing Summer Sesswris
75. Room 108 Founders
Hall. Universit\ or San
Diego. Akala Park San
Diego.
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Special education
seminar Saturday

The University of San
Diego School of Education,
will present a seminar on
emotionally disturbed children on Saturday from 9 a.m.
until 12:30 p.m. in the Board ·
Room or DeSales Hall.
Planned for teachers, the
session is open to others
concerned with the
education of exceptional
children. dmission to the
seminar I free.

Minority Support Claimed

"There's a lot of support in the minority
community and every other segment that
has to pay the high cost of education
today,'' Haro said.
The City Council Thursday endorsed the
Hastings purchase and yesterday Mayor
Wilson supported it as an important cultural and economic asset for the city as well
as providing a low-cost, quallty legal education institution.
Thef ~oln the San Diego County Bar
Association, county Democratic Central
Committee and Hastings and UC alumni
who have endorsed the purchase.
In outl~ning the need to meet minority
and low-mcome needs, Anderson said efforts must include more than the waiving
of tuition costs.
He said Hastings has an organized program of scholarship stipends, grants and
loans to help students with living expenses
as well as tuition costs.
However, the efforts to bring San Diego
its first public fully supported law school
still does not have the support of the
county's own legislative delegation.
Kapiloff has the support of Deddeh
Assemblyman William Craven, R-Ocean'.
side, and Sen. Jack Schrade, R-San Diego,
who cosponsored the measure.

BY OPAL CRANDALL
(Substituting for
vacationing Eileen Jackson)
Large organization meetings often bring
to this city by-the-sea very important
visitors, who are extended the warmest
•
hospitality of San Oiegans.
His Excellency Johan S. F. Botha, ambassador of South Africa, who will be
speaker at a World Affairs Council dinner
April 17, will be house guest of Vice Adm.
and Mrs. Raymond E. Peet during his visit
here: April 16-19.
Adm. Peet, a longtime friend of the
ambassador, will introduce the visitor at
the April 17 dinner in La Jolla Country
Club.
Mrs. Vernon H. Gaston, dinner chairman, will be assisted in greeting guests by
Mr. Gaston, Adm. and Mrs. Peet, Rear
Adm. and Mrs. Herschel A. House, Col.
and Mrs. Irving Salomon, Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Wiegle and Rear Adrrr. and Mrs.
J&rl Edgar Bull.
Representatives of the diplomatic corps I
in Los Angeles are coming here for a
lecture ih French and reception in Salomon Lecture Hall at University of San
Diego April 19.
They are Jean Francois Roux, consul
general of the French embassy; Mrs.
Roux, Raymond Neville, French cultural
~ttache, and Mrs. Neville. They will be
Joined by Jean-Pierre Paris, French consul in San Diego, and Mrs. Paris.
Mrs. Jonas Salk, a well-known artist
under the name of Francoise Gilot, will
speak at 2 p.m. on "Matisse and Colette."
Speaking in French, thr artist will tell how
Matisse and Colette influenced her life and
Ms. Jeanne Rigsby, professor ~f l
S':"eer.
1
c_.cw.=-e_nc_h at !h~ ~niversity, will greet guests_,,;

r
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80 st dents
will present
opera works
~ighty junior and sewu,
high ~chool students from
throughout the county will
present "Characters in
Search of an Opera" at 2
Saturday at the
pm
University of San Diego's
c~mino Theater. Admission
1s free and open to the pubhc.

•

f1:,10rmers, all members
oi the San Diego Opera 's
Student Opera Workshop
will present excerpts fro~
"Barber of Seville •
"Faust,'' "La Boheme',"
·'Don G10vanni, ·· and
Butterfly."
"Madame
Students have prepared for
the prog .1m during 16
morning ,
Saturd~y
workshops sponsored by the
San Diego 'Jpera

"'1irn.e.r-M voe.di

Former Picasso
friend to talk
SAN DIEGO - Francoise
Gilot, artist, author, wife of
Jonas Salk and former companion of. Pablo Picasso, will give
an art lecture at 3 p.m. Saturday, April 19, in Salomon Hall,
University of San Diego.

She will speak on Matisse the
painter and Colette the novelist,
persons whom she says influenced her most. Gilot still maintains a studio in Paris, and her
paintings 'have been exhibited
across the world.
She is author of the book "Life
With Picasso" and has designed
sets for theater and ballet. A
public reception for the speaker
will follow her lecture.

'//;~/;S'
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Jesuit discusses

Fourth Gospel

J3oyle, a
Th~ Rev Jo
ho is
Jesuit pries4
currently teac ng New
Testament at the Jesuit
School of Theology in B~rkeley, will discuss "Mission
and Renewal in the F rth
Gospel" at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the University
of San Diego in Salomon
Hall. Admission is free. The
lecture is open to the public.
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ON THE MOVE
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Dep. City Attorn y
Takes olar Post

REPORT CARD
School and Youth Notes

Dr. Herbert I. Lazerow of the University of San Diego
Law School has been selected as an outstanding educator
of America for 1975 and will be featured In a publication,
Outstandtng Educators of America this year. He was
of hls contributions to research, adminisselected beca
trative abilities, civic service and profesmonal recognition, said a publication spokesman.

--I funds
asked for USD

Unlver ty or San Diego ha applled for $2 million In
f d ral fund to build a horn for Its new nur Ing school.
It' th fir l tim th unlver lty has applied for federal
constru ·ti n aid. Th $2 million from the departm1>nt of
H •allh, Edu ation and Welfar (HEW) would be matched
by $1 mllll n In private donation .
Th Ph llp V. Hahn School of ur ng opened last fall
with about 60 . tud ts. Eventually 375 full- and part•tlme
tud •n wlll be provided 12 cla oom and seminar
room , a demon tration lab, auditorium, audio visual
Cl·nt r and reading room. In the propo d 30,000 square
foot proJecl.
That enrollm nt would double the number or nur Ing
ud n now in • an D1 go San Di go tale's program l
at Its maximum enrollment or 200 and Point Loma College
enroll. about 70.
Howev r the USO progrnm admits only bachelor's and
ma ter·s candidate who already hold registered nurse
er dent1als, wh1l th oth two hoots enroll students
with no pr v1ou training
In announcing Jts op(:>nln la t fall, Dr. Irene Palmer,
d an of the chool, id USO' program w uld speMallre
in tile training or nurses for upcrvlsory roles.
Th • conrept ha. been expanded now to also emphasize
public h alth and grn ral practice kills "We intend to
produc nur. s who can treat people of diverse cultures
and also en age In family practice," she said.
The application to HEW ls expected to gam approval or
the Comprrh ns1ve Planmng Organization Monday and
artlon from HEW 1 •xpccted in Jun , according to USD's
Jack Boyce, vice prcSld ·nt for busln affairs.
B use USD I till affiliated With th Roman Catholic
church, HEW funds would be granted with the condition
that th building not be used for rellgiou purpo . The $2
m11llon would come from as yet nallocated construction
fund In th 197+76 IIEW budget. according to Boyce.
Thll umvPrsity also has pending wlth the California
Educational Facilities Authority, a qua publlc agency, a
requ t to 1ssu • $3.75 million In at lssu d, tax exempt
bonds to recon truct and rehabilitate exi ng buildings.
Tax ex mpt on enabl ti university to pay back bonds
barges
al lower rat than prevailing loan Inter
d nursing school, which ould be attached
Th pro
ctlon proJect on
Hall, would be the first c
ce th arty 60 . However, USD acquired m
·e, which 1t
mlnary of the San DI go d1
1970 th
conv •rted Into umv •r lly administrative offices.
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Students Produce
·Opera Program

u

Lazerow
cited as
educator

In ~ou_p r.1t1011 with the
ampu~ tor
t-.avy
Ach1evemen1 l'rogram, the
Umver ,ty of. an 01,go will
offer summer e ion courses
nt the aval mph1h10u Base
(' rona<lo Junng the period
May 5 ta Au 11, 197'5.111e
cour ' , wl11ch can leaJ to
undcrgr duate degrees, arc
part of the External Degree
Program ta ugh l by regular
Un ivers,ty of San Diego
profe sors.
During the summer
AB offerings
program at
include Business
Administrutwn, Personnel
M.1nagemcnt , and Busine s
Administr tion, Business and
hedule arc
Society. In th
flementary Mathematic.,
et , logic,
wh1d1 indud
algebraic pro~css, lug,,rithms,
equ<1tion, aml their g,aph ,
elementary function , linear
and linear
. y te m

22 - 25

Whae there, she will also
have 1ppointments with
sever I national media
headquarters, and will
address students at the
Convent of the Sacred
Heart, 91st Street.
Congressional meetings
ap·
foundation
and
pointments on behalf of
USO will be held on Apnl 28
and 29 in Washington, D.C.
While there Mrs. Finn will
be the guest of Rep. and
Mrs. Bob Wilson.
Mrs. Finn will go from

~-11-- 't,nu.,,,
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Artist Francois Gilot will
entitled
present er lect
"Matisse and Colette" at 3
p.m. today In USD's Saloure Hall. Henri
mon
Matisse, mter, and the au•
thor Colette were personal
friends or ~s. Gllot, and she
regards them as the people
who have most influenced
her own work
Ms. Gilot's work has been
exhibited around the world.
and includes scenery designed for ballet and the
theater Her painting has
a o been influenced by
Pablo Picasso, and in 1964
she published her book,
"Life With Picasso."
~s Gilot, the wife of
Jonas Salk, now resides in
La Jolla. She also maintains
a studio in France

opens

ara S r'mn of La Jolla,
director of public relations
at the University of San
Digo, will attend the Public
ociety of
Relations
Executive
America
Management Semmar to be
held in New York City April

Students May
Take Stand on
Abortion Issue

'A:- DIEGO it't- -tudcn at the
t;mversity of an Diego la•.,: Fchool
. ay a survey ill be made to ~ee i£
students want to take a stand during
commencement; on a controversial
antiabortion rulmg by the Roman
Catholic bishop who heads the
school's board of trustees.
The Commencemen 1· scheduled
for :-ray 25 and Bi•hop Leo T :-taher,
a: chamnan of the school tru. tee•.
orC!.narily would peak.
B:·hop ).Jaher recent!, 1 ued a
p to al l" trr barring J~nc,ts from
o p!'r,on~ pubhc_qn ing corunum
1. supporting ahort,on m the diocese
of ·an Diego.
A groi:p of "on en Ia,, tudent- dl
re uni,ersit) ged a protest at the
campus chapel la ·t weekend. Other
c rurch protests were conducted here
including one by the • 'alional Orga•
·
mzation for \\' omer
The survey idea emerged at a
meeting Thursda of about 150 of he
chool graduating
·2~JO-member la
.
clL.
Although the um\ er<it) e1x1rated
itself from the church 1'1 l 972 under
a·1 mdependent rharter the ~chool
mamtains clo<:e ti with the Cathohc
church and B13hop :-Iaher d1ocesa 1
offices still are located on the r.illtop
campu~.

Washington to the biannual
national meeting of the
Associated Alumnae of the
Sacred Hearl in Boston
from April 30 - May 4. She
will serve as chairman of
the Resolutions Committee,
pres t a film on USO and
participate in a panel on
pub Iic relations
She will be joined in
Boston by other delegates
lo the convention, Sr.
Mariella Bremner,
executive alumnae
secretary, and Miss Terry
Hanten, USO director of
alumni
and
parent
programs.

Rev. Lawrence Waddy

La Jolla artist Francoise
Gilot will speak at the
University of San Diego
Saturday on "Matisse and

•

During World War JI, he
served as a chaplain in the
Royal Navy, stationed
aboard the H.M.S. Jamaica
in the Mediterranean and
on Russian convoys in the
Arctic. He was headmaster
of Tonbri8ge School,
England. ror 13 years
before becoming chaplain
al Th Bishop's School~ in
1963.

FintGome
USIU ................ 000 000 11-G O 2
USD ............... 20t 200 x-4 5 0

PerodY and Leszczynski; Howard
and Ellzaldt
second Game
USIU ..... _,. ..... 000 000 1-5 ' 0

USD ............. NO 000 011>-2 7 2

Dent and Leszo-;nsk1; Br\gh1, Hod ..

Matisse the painter and
Colette the writer.
Francoise GJlot's paintmg was also influenced by
Picasso. She 1s the author of
"Life with Picasso "
'
published in 1964

;T
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Francoise Gilot, artist of note, will
speak at 3 p.m. Saturday on "Matisse
·and Colette," whom she considers her
'.'spiritual parents." Iler painting was
influenced greatly by Picaso as well as
was the subject of her 1964 book ,:Life
With _Picasso." She was married t~ Jonas 0
Salk m 1970, and now lives in La Jolla and
maintains a studio in France.

SAN DIEGO - The San Diego
Opera's workshop for secondary
students will present
"Characters in Search of an
Opera" on Saturday, April 19, at
2 p.m. in the Camino Theatre at
USO.
The program is open to the
public without charge. Excerpts
from some of the most popular
operas will be featured. Eighty
junior and senior high school
students from throughout the
county a e been preparing the
program.

University of San Diego
senior Bill Howard throttled
U. s. International Umversi•
ty with a near-perfect nohitter yesterday as the
Toreros and Westerners divided a doubleheader.
Howard allowed but one
baserunner, on a walk, in the
opener as t:SD won, 4-0. He
struck out three in improving his record to 5-6.
USD's Billy Bright had a
four-hitter and tile Toreros
led, 2·l. going mto the ninth
inning of the nightcap, but
the Westerners raked Bright
for five hits in the inning,
including a pair of two-run
triples that gave t:SIU a 5-2
win. Dale Dent scattered
seven hits for the victory.

oOO Elizalde.

MV°vi.~

Colette," whom she considers her "spiritual
parents."
Gilot's talk at 3 p.m. in
Salomon Lecture Hall will
include the people ' who
influenced her most:

.>
Opera workshop
offers excerpts

I -~};,RJ'

Howard No-Hitter
Aids USD Split

(-9)

member at St James•bythe-Sea Church and lee·
lurer in Latm and Greek
literature at UCSD.
He was educated in
England. graduating with
two degrees from Oxford
and taking his seminary
training at Cambridge.

Artist Gilot to give talk on Saturday

USO Announces
Summer Courses
The University of San
Diego has announced summer courses in sociology and
psychology June 2-20, June
23-Aug. l and Aug 4-22.
Some classes will meet in
the evening.
Courses will elude the
psychology of women. Mexican-Americans in the Southwest, policing and police re- .
form, and a survey of histor- ,
ical and sociological .
literature on race and ethnicity in American life and
thought

ges

night performar:ces, a
student matinee will be
held tomorrow at 5 p.m.
Cost of the matinee ( for
students l is $2 payable at
the door.
PPrfnrmPr- will include
the seventh grade chorus of
The Bishop's Schools,
under the direction of Mary
Hornberger; doctors; and
professional
attorney;
singers and entertainers; a
Presbyterian minister; and
playing the Devil in "The
Prodigal Son" will be
Father Waddy.
Narrating "A Vietnam
Parable" will be Rick
Martell from radio station
K• ,(;O
Fathrr Waddy is a staff

~~.;C,~
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Sara Finn to attend
Eastern seminars

La Jollan Dr. Herbert I.
Lazerow, University of San
Diego School of Law, has
been selected as an Oulsta ndi ng Educator of
America for 1975.
Lazerow is a professor
a director of the Institute
on International and
mparative Law at USO
He received his J.D from
Harvard in 1%'.l and E'arned
his LL. r.1. at George
Washington University a
year later.
Each year those chosen
as outstanding educators
are featured in a national
awards volume, Outstanding Educators of
America, published wider
the auspices of Fuller &:
Dees, Inc.
Guidelines for selection
include an educator's
talents in the classrooq1,
contributions to researcb,
abilities,
administrative
and
service
civic
professional recognition.

Lecture Set
By Artist
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"An Evening of Musical Catholic churches will aid
Drama," featuring works their seminary work.
of The Rev. Lawrence Shared expenses will be
Waddy, 11.·ill he presented deducted, according to
tomorrow and April 't5 at M:rs. Lawrence H. Waddy,
the Roman Catholic Church benefit chairman.
Two of the Rev M.
of the lmmaculata, located
on the campus of Univer- W1drl~••, dramas, ",lonah"
and "The Prodigal Son,''
sity of San Diego.
Thi' presentations will will be presented. A
mark an historic first, a narration titled "Vietnam
Joint benefit sponsored by Parable' also will be in·
the Episcopal and Roman eluded.
Tickets al $10 each are
Catholic Dioceses of San
Diego. Proceeds from the tax • deductible. Patron
performances will go to tickets are available at $25
per person. Checks should
seminary scholarships.
Funds raised by the be made payable to :
Episcopal churches will be "Seminary Scholarships,
used by the Episcopal Episcopal Diocese of San
Diocese of San Diego. Diego."
In addit1 on to the two
Those raised by the Roman

• ,,..,._~//rt_

nursing school

•

,_z:;'j LJ- (/;7/r-,

Joint seminary benefit planned
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'Boys From Syracuse' Due
Tile Rodgers and Hart musical, "The Boys from
Syracuse," based on Shakespeare's ''The Comedy of
Errors," will be performed at 8:15 p.m. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday in the Camino Theater, University
of San Diego.
Directed by Rollert Austin, the show IS being presented
by the USO Opera WorRshop nd the Alcala Players.
om Hinckley and Steve
Featured in the cast Will
and Steve Evatt and
Shirley as the twins Antip
Mark Moran as the twms Drom1 .
Marcia McGuire is Adriana, Alexandra Rogers is
Luciana, Pam Methvin portrays the cook Luce, and
Gold.le Sinegal plays the courtesan.

/,?,v.i>-

Prehistory
Talks Slated
"Primitive Man in Califor·
nia'' will be· the subject. of
two lectures at 7:30 and 9.45
p.m. April 30 at the Natural
History Museum, Balboa
Parl.t.
or. James Moriarity or th.e
University of San Diego will
diSCUSS prehistoric. man. m
San Qiego county, including
0€l Mar, san Dteguito and
.
La Jolla cultures.
Mrs. Ila Alvarez will d1s•
cuss Indian routes and
tralls race affiliations, pottery, ' baskets, tools. food
stuffs and early contacts.
She also will include current
problems ~tween the white
.
and Indian cultures.
The lectures are the last rn
a five-part series on "Chaparral Ecology" presented
by the museutn. Tickets for
$4 may be obt.ined at the
door.

Author Hughes , President,
USO His new MBA program

st,eSses success in bus,nesd
includes mmal, so_c1al
leadershlp respons1b1ltty
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Studenfs~
Divided
On Bishop

University of San Diego
law students opposed to recent ariti-abortlon statements made by the Most
Rev. Leo T. Maher decided
yesterday to circulate a petition on whether they want
the bishop to speak at their
commencement exercises.
Bishop Maher heads the
San Diego Diocese of the
Roman Catholic Church and
1s chairman of USD's Board
of Trustees. As chairman, he
automatically is scheduled
to talk at graduation.
Tile decision to circulate
the petition was taken at a
meeting of the 250-member
graduating class after a discussion of possible action to
prevent the bishop from
using the graduation platform to express ~ls religious
views and personal philosophies.
"We are a nonsectarian
school;" said student Randy
Kramer, referring to the
fact that USO separated
from the Catholic Church to
become a chartered inde,pendent school in 1972.
"A large number of our
law graduates are not even
Catholic,'' added Sue Stedlng. Steding and Kramer are
two students who helped organize yesterday's meeting.
Another student pointed
out that during ceremonies
last year the bishop urged
graduates to go out into the
legal community and advocate anti-abortion laws.
Donald J. Weckstein, law
school dean, told yesterday's
gathering he objected to any
, censorship of the bishop's
speech on the grounds of
freedom of expression.
"My personal belief ls that
a Jaw school should expose
people to as much value education as it can " said Weckstein. He pointed out that
ty's legal
despite the un
independence, religion still
plays an important part at
the university.
Student Terry Bingham
said it would be inapproprai te to restrict Bishop
Maher's freedom of speech
when other gradua lion
speakers are allowed to say
what they wish.
After a voice vote of about
150 students present showed
opinion was rather evenly
dlvided on whether to take
steps to restrict the bishop's
graduation s ell, it was
de.cided to circulate petitions
next wee
One petition will advocate
no action and the other will
list options from which students are to choose. These
options 1nclude giving the
bishop a list of suggested
speech opics, urging him
not to speak, announcing
after the bishop's graduation
address that his comments
in no way reflect the position
of the students, or staging a
walkout during graduation.

•
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Hasti ngs Gaining Support
By GE'.'IE Cl'BBISON

•

SAN DIEGO PAIL Y UANSCRIPT Stall W,ire,

tatc lcg1 ·1 1011 authorizing the purof C;1l W tern Law School by the
ch,1
l mvt·r~1ty of Cahforma' Hastings College
of I 1w has g.iined the support of A scm,
bly 111,111 l'dc Chacon, D-Corona<lo.
< harnn prev1ou ly had opposed the
move but said Friday he ha changed his
111 nd shKe learning tha minority students
would co111pr1~c 20 per cent of the entering
cl.i · t u new Hastings campu here.
This ind1rntiu11 w.1 given to Chacon
c,1rhcr this month 111 a letter from Hastings
r • m Marvin J. Anderson, and Chacon s,•id
H.i tings could provide greater financial
upport for low-income students than San
1J1ci;o's private luw schools.
Ile plans to ask the Assembly's Ways
& ~1cans subcommittee on edu.,;ation this
week to put a $950,000 first-year appropnuliun for the propo cd s,hool into
next year's budget, but thinks Gov. •Brown
will be "unsymputh"tic" to the request
fire 1 million purchase plan
ind th
on economic grounds
C11<1 on i. on the 29-mcmber executive
board of West rn State University Collcj;\!
of Law, which opposes the al Western
t,1kco\Cr n!ong \\ ith the University of
Safi go.
I· our other \\'est rn Stale •xccutivc
hoard member. ~Rep. Cluir Burgener, R·
en . George
I' ; State
H,111cho Sant
Mo~conc, D-San •'ranc1sco; Assemblyman
Wadi Dcddch, I). hula Vista; and San Die o 11yor Poe Wal on-have ..ibo come out
h.c.i;;.
tJi,.
in favor

residerit~s-out

GROSSMONT TO NATION'S CAPITAL · ~7 5'

Dcddch is co-author of the initial
Assembly legislation and Moscone, a
Hastings graduate, is author of a companion measure on the Senate side.
Western Stale Executive Director
Buron Reis said Friday that the school's
administration has "no problems" with the
position taken by the five execullve board
members.
"It's quite natural to find city fathers
and representatives eager to bring public
institutions into the commumty," he said.
"We certainly u:1derstand that."
Wir,tcrn State's position is that a public
law s~hool is nol needed in San Diego.
"We are hardly opposed to pubhc
education anywhere as long as there exists
a 11',!Cd," said Reis.
He cited the negative stands taken by
the San Diego Chamber of Commerce and
Board 01 upervisors as "clues to the intrinsic feeling of the community" toward
a new pubhc law school here.
The proposed Cal Western purchase
is now favored by five of San Diego
County's eight state legislators: Assem•
blyman Larry Kapiloff, D-San Diego,
~ponsor of the Assembly bill (810);
Assemblyman Bill Craven, R-Qc-,_ans1dc;
Sen. Jack Schrade, R-San Diego; Dcddch
and Chacon.
The move is opposed by Sen. John
Mull, R Leucadia. Sen . .Jun Mills, D-San
Diego, and Assemblyman Bob Wilson, D-La
l\lcsa, have not yet d~cided on a position,
according lo spokesmen for the two.
Leg1s!at1ve committee hearings on the
A!:.:it:.lllbly bill begin Apt il ~8 in S<1cra!lltuto.

ome Economist To Setv
As Public Affairs Intern

Legislation on housing, member serve an internship
Wendy Morck, Grossmont
College teacher, will leave problems of t~ aged, child in the Economics Associafor Washington, D.C., early care, consumer protection, lion's national office in
in June to spend eight weeks truth in lending, vocational Washington, D.C.," Mrs.
as the American Home Eco- career training and aid to Dickerson said.
"Association members renomics Association's first education were among issues of concern Miss Morck alize that there are current
1 public affairs intern.
A graduate of San Jose mentioned as being of con- legislative proposals that
State University, where she cern to her and others in her will have an impact on the
home economics profession.
also earned a master's de- field.
The subject of the public These will be among · ues
gree, Miss Morck is studying
law in evening classes at the affairs intern program was to come under Miss Morck's
introduced by the San Diego study."
University of San Diego.
When she returns, Miss
"When I was working as a District Association at a
campaign volunteer for workshop last fall. It now is Morck will conduct four
(U.S. Sen.) John Tunney I cosponsored by the district ~ome Economics A~ociabecame aware that I was and the California and tlon workshops, one m San
able to make valuable con- Amencan Home Economics Diego and . three in other 1
1
areas of California.
tributions because of my Associations.
profession as a home
The local district, given'!
economist," she said.
"When there were discus- the option of naming the first
sions of bills, research proj- intern, selected -'1:iss Morck
ects or questions about com- on the basis of training, exmunity needs, my training perience and interests, sai
turned out to be a tremen- Mrs. Mary D. Dickerson, as
sistant professor of tht
dous help."
Tbat experience helped School of Family Studies anc
Miss Morck decide to study Consumer Sciences at Sa,
law and become better pre- Diego State University anc
pared to take part in ''things workshop director,
''Participants in the work•
home
involve
that
economists at the govern- shop were enthusiastic about
the idea or having a district
ment level."

prior
to
commitments, Pre 'dent
Ford will be unalj1e lo
attend the University of'San
Diego's <USDI commencement exercises on May 25
Dr. Author Hughes, USD
president, said that White
House officials are assisting
in arrangements for a
speaker to substitute for the
President.
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Ent rtainer Vikki Carr
and Saudi Arabian Prince
Satta!Jl Al-Saud, a 1965 USD
graduate, have accepted invi tat ions to receive
honorary degrees during the
graduation ceremonies.
Gov. Tom McCall, Sr. of
Oregon is scheduled to
dehver the keynote address
at USD School of Law's
graduation on the same day.
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Plimpton in talk

,

George
SAN DIEGO
Plimpton, writer, adventurer
and "professional amateur,"
will speak al 8 p.m. Thursday,
May 1, in the Camino on the
campus of the University of San
Diego.
Plimpton is editor of Paris
Review, an international
literary quarterly His books
include "Paper Lion," ''Out of
My Leagu " and "The Bogey
Man. "

-r'~-11.S~

Plimpton to Speak

AtUSDMay 1

George Plimpton, the adventurer and
writer not to mention "professional
amat;ur," will speak at the University
of San Diego's Camino Theatre May 1
at 8 p.m. Plimpton is the author of "Ont
of My League," the book-turned movie
"Paper Lion," and "The Bogey Man."
Plimpton is known for his derring do,
facing a mean-looking linebacker to
standmg in front of a Las Vegas audience
as a comedian. :Tickets are $1.SO general
admission and 75 cents for students.

f'/.:>-9'/?r

Fascinating Frenchwoman
Mme . Jeanne Rigsby, professor of French at the
Unil'ersity of San Diego, planned an elegant afternoon this past Sunday for those who converse in
French.
Francoise Gilol, noted La Jolla artist, spoke in
Saolomon Lecture Hall, De Sales Hall. Her topic,
";\.lallsse and Colette," was broached from her own
personal friendship with the artist and writer, each
having innuenced her works. She lectured in
Fr och.

Tonight
"The Boys from Syra- dra Ro •r Pam Methvin
cuse," a Richard Rodgers and Goldie SmegaL
and Lorenz Hart mu ical Robert st1nJias drr ted
choreogcomedy based on Shake- the producllon
speare's "A Comedy or Er- raphy by David ia r, murors," will open tonight at S1Cal d1rectio b Henry
mela Smith
8·15 for a three-performance Kol..r, sets b
costumes by
run in USD's Camino The- Connolly a
Carolyn Satter
ater.
The cast will be headed by 1--~~--~~--.J
Tom Hin ley and teve
Shirley a an aristocratic set
or t,,., ins with Steve Evatt
and lar Moran as their
servants, also twins. Other
leading rol will be played
t)~
by Marcia McGuire, Alexan-

La Jollan Pam Lask r
has b en ca tin the mu teal
" Th(• Roys £rom . yraru !'"
curn·ntly 111 produchon at
an
th• Un1ver 1ty of
l>ll'l(O

'I he Rodger and Hart
mu. 1cal is being presented
tomght, tomorrow and
Saturdny by the l!SD Opera
Wo1 hop and the Alcala
P rk Players.

•

'Th pl y is based on
Shake pe re ' s "The
Com dyofErrors ."

•

.
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USO Criticized
For Land Use

T1rkPts will be available
at th(• door The play will be

Editor, Th Union : I
think it is about time we
become aware of the behav·
!or of our tax-exempt universities like the University
of San Diego.
In a legal maneuver a
few years ago, it severed
itself from the Catholic
church in order to quall!y to
receive government financial aid. And now that that
has been accomplished, and
it presumably is receiving
this aid from tax moneys, it
displays an image of grow.
ing wealth.
For example, it has built
a lavish residence for the
cdllege president. It aiso
has recently purchased two
apartment complexes
where I live. It has kicked
out all the tenants who are
not associated with the university.
So now we find ourselves
forced to subsidize this
growing institution, while it
appears to have more
money and influence than
would qualify it for aid
.,from governmental tax
funds.

USO Concert Features Dvorak

A

The Un1vers1ty of San
Diego will bestow an
honorary Doctor of Laws
degree upon Tom McCall ,
Sr , former governor of
Oregon
McCall will be the
~pl',1ki>r .it lhl' un1vPr~1tv·~
School ot Law commencement on May 25 . The ceremony will begm at 10 ·30
a m 111 th Civic Theater

THE SENTINEL
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The Rev John Keatmg, a
Jesuit priest, will discuss
"Saint Paul, Herald of the
New Creation," at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the University
of San Diego

tudeot ' all-media

bow, WJth prints, drawings,
paintings, weaving, ceramics and sculpture by undergraduates opens Saturday
and runs rnrnmm ~1ay 25 at
the Univer lty of San
Diego's Found rs Gallery ..

----5e.,,,<..:h'ne1 f'/3o/ 7.S-

GEORGE TURLEY

-------

San Diego

1s_ __,
U11 n'l-\ 1//'J._7._(_
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Hans Wichary, tennis coach at the University of Son
Diego, dernonstrates how to hold a racket fer Nora
Heidemann (left) and Norma Hake. Both women are

-Staff PhOIO

CARRIER INTERVIEWED

y'/;;,..d7S

Dr. James toriarity, University of San
Diego arch •ologist, will speak on primitive
man n Califorma April 30 at the Natural
Park,
Balboa
in
Mu um
Bisio
di~us mg recent information on the
earliest resident . His talk will cover the
four known cultures: Del Mar man, the
earliest yet id ntificd, Bucannan Canyon,
San Di.!guito and La Jolla.

A candidate for one of 10 Copley newspaper carrier
scholarships is interviewed by a panel or judges, from
left, Dr. Author E. Hughes, president, University of
San Diego; Municipal Court Judge Earl J. Cantos, and
circulation manager Frank Hill. Winners receive $250
each.

Chamher concert
A chamber music recital
by the students ol Ilana
Mysior will be presented at
8 p.m. Sauurday in the
Camino Theatre at the University of San Diego.
Admission is free.
Selections include piano
duets and a performance by
the string quarti>t

7/~o/~

school loa gets "gree light'
The University of San
Diego's application for a
$2-milhon federal loan to
help finance construction of
a nursing school has received the green light lrom
Compr ehen,ive
the
Planning Organization.
The university's grant request will now be forwarded
to the U.S. Department of
Health . Education and

Welfare.

Total cost of the proposed
two-story, 30.000-squareloot facility as estimated at
$3 milhon.

would
The facili
accommodate Jffices and
classrooms for a3 Licu!t,·
and staff, and about :l,5 fulitime studen~s er.rolled m
two-year bachelor o f
con·
science, masters
tinurng education p, 0 ~ams
It would expand ' ht,
umverstly's Hahn cno,. I or
Nursmg. established in rn74
which has a current enroll·
ment of around 60 students
Constructwn of t:ie aci·
lily would begin in .lan1,ar~
and the proje<:lt'd omple

inv<?lved in coordinating plans for the Bahia Guild
"Swing in 75" tennis tourney next weekend.

{)AU!Jt<, fi/od/1{
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Senior's recital

USO Criticism
Called Unfair

A senior recital by Debbie
Lynn, a soprano, will be
presented at 3 p.m. Sunday
in the Camino Theatre at
·the University of San Diego.
Admission is free.

Editor, The Union:
George Turley's April 27
criticism of the use of land
and buildings by the Uni·
versity of San Diego Is not
fair.
Every college has to have
assets to survive and Tur·
ley ought to be glad that a
fine school like USD has a
few due to the generosity of
its benefactors.
If Turley is worried about
too much benefit. for colc.J
into _ _ _ _ _ _;,_;i........;......:,;;;.{,..:;..;;;...
I suggest
leges,
_______
Univerthelook
like he
institutions
STUDENTS in schools paintings, weaving, prints,
sity of California. It gets
state and federal support throughout the county will ceramics and sculpture by
be displaying their artwork undergraduates. The exhibit
which means taxpayers'
money. And it owns a lot of in the upstairs gallery of the is open from 10 a.m. until 4
La Jolla Museum of p.m. weekdays and adproperty too.
I think San Diego should Contemporary Art at 700 mission is free. For
Prospect St. The show opens information, phone 291-6480,
be proud to have an excelFriday and will continue Ext 354.
lent private school l,ike USD
through May 27. Works from
that stands on its own two
kindergarten through high
feet.
school will be :iresented in
V.B., San Diego
the exhibit.
ALL-MEDIA exhibit
of student art work opens
Monday at the University of
San Diego in Founders
Gallery. The display may be
viewed through May 25 and
drawings,
incl11des

f"/6 /7~-

tion date would be January,

1979.

ccording to Com·
prehens1ve Health Planning
Association figures, San
Diego and Imperial counties
will need 7,700 registered
nurses by 1985 or a 40 per
cent increase over the cur·
rent number.
Existing nursing pro·
grams m the area are
operatmg at or near
capacity with no plans for
expansion , according to the
health planning association.

.

CAN
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Plimpton talk

writer and
George Plimpton, adventurer
"professi~nal amateur,'' will lecture at 8 p.m.
no Theatre at the University of
Thufsday m the C
1s the author or "Paper Lion"
San Dieg0i Plim
". Tickets cost $1.50 for the
and "The Bogey
public and 75 cents for studeots .

._~--~-- ---~~~--
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89% PASS BAR

USD's Program
Expands; More
.Cli~ical Study

Thur:day, May 1, 1975

1I 050 TOTAL ENROLLMENT

w

stern State Ina ugerates
Own Full-Time Program
1

University of San Diego School of Law
under Dean Donald T. Weckstein is firmly
entrenched; in its 21st year _it is teaching
and grooming 930 students m the art of
legal practice. Of these, an expected 248
will graduate in June.

creditation. The Orange County, main
W • tcm state campus, received full state
accreditation la
summer. Incidentally,
between the two campuses, Lowe said the
number of students enrolled makes
Western Slate th\! largest law school in
the country.
Th school's clinical intern program
is imilar to others in the city. Under
full-time
and
volunteer
professional
upervision, a student 11:ay elect thr_ee
umts of clinic work with Legal Aid,
Defend rs. Inc. and for the district attorney's office.
Mnxwetl S. Boas is the dean for both
schools and l{oss Lipsker is the associate
d •, n ,; charge of the Sun Diego ca1~pus.
Lowe said the school is contmuatly
xpanding, and more full-time. professors
will join in the fall. The building that
w ern State inhabits is completely encompa sed by academic facilities, with
room for more full-tim..! faculty.
We tern State's admini~tration has
opted to be ome very active in the
Hastmg~ acquisition of Cal Western
University College of Law, and has apperircd b fore the Cham~er of Commerce,
the city ancl county councils as an opponent
of the measure.
With 1he University of California
y tern "m de perate n~ed ~f money to
upport itself, \Ve question tf the st~te
taxpayers hould bail CWU out of its
fin nciul problems," said Lowe.
.
lie said Western State has advised,
as has the chamber, that the Post
S ondary Education Commission review
the matt r and determine the need. "As
rar a I know, that committee hadn't even
seen it (the legblation) before all this
sturtcd."
lie addresses the argument for the
acq1usition on the basis that more minority
stud nts could attend school becaus of
tow tu1t10n foes: "Both law schools (USD
uml We tern State) search out people to
give minonty aid to. We can't lmd them.
Be 811 e there's a Hastings, does that
mean they'll all come forth now 7 "
Lowe said We rern State had 20 full
grants to minority students which they
offered. Only two were applied for and
gnmtct.l, he said.
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Tha~ks to a substantial $30,000 grant
from the Council for Legal Education and
Professional Responsibility, the school'.s
clinical program was greatly expanded this
year. Students now have one semes~r
where they elect clinical study, w~1ch
involves them in the more practical
(versus academic) side of legal_ work,
including court appearances, me~tmg a~d
working with clients and workmg with
other attorneys.
This program is supervised by both
faculty and volunteer professionals.
The school boasts of an 89.3 per cent
passing rate for its fulltime .stud~nts who
took the bar exam for the first time !ast
July. Overall, it rated 83 per cent, Just
a point or two behind California law school
giants such as Stanford, UCLA and USC.
But the job situation once the fledgling
attorneys pass the bar is still congested.
"The best way we've found for these
students (to get jobs) is to get them to
clerk in their second and third years. Get
them downtown and get known, hopefolly
get liked by a local law firm and be _kept
on." said Col. William NL Cummmgs,
USMC rel., the school's placement officer.
"I'd say that across the board, there
is no wa~ that all the people who want
to stay in San Diego can be placed here."
But he does see perhaps 30 to 40 per cent
of the graduates staying. in San J?ie~o,
either through ab'3orption mto an ex1stmg
firm, or going out on their own.
The market is still good for minorities
and women, he agreed.
prestigious USD is considered, according to sources in the county, THE
quality law school south o_f Los Ang~Ies.
Which is one reason, caut10usly admitted
by a USD spokesman, for that school's
opposition
to Hastings
Law School
establishing a branch campus here.
The primary argument, continued the
spokesman, is that "at this time when
high school, community colleges and state
colleges are getting cut back and are
hurting for state funds, the consensus 1s
it's unwise to commit $5 million for the
first year of that school at this time."
He says it would cost $2.S million to
acquire the Cal Western University School
of Law, and approximately the same
amount to get it through its first year
of operation.
The main Hastings budget outlines !5
million needed to run the 1,500-student
school, which rough!)' breaks down to
$3,500 per student subsidy. For the 500
students that the CWU building can legally
house, that's about another $1.5 million
per year state subsidy.
Guardedly, the spokesman admitted
that "this 101111 is probably big enough
for both of us, though."
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USD Replies
To Criticism

Editor, The Union: The

:q•p· 1·1'd ,1t1t"t1d111''11L; to lhl' H1 1lrs of
I , .,1, .. 1P11;1 ) ! ·11ml11 I I c::·1rd1111: gro11p uml

April 'n letter "USD Criti-

cized For Land Use" included inaccurate statements.
The University of San
Diego is a Roman Catholic
University, separately and
independently incorporated
by its founder, Bishop
Charles F. Buddy in 1949.
Merger with the S~n
Diego College for Women m
1972 did not change the status of the university; it was
receiving grants from the
federal government prior to
the merger and it continues
to receive them. USD students receive state and federal government loans and
other financial aid.
The university recently
acquired two apartment
buildings for student housing on property adjacent to
its campus. It now must
regretfully ask the tenants
to vacate. The university
has offered greater than
minimum time for notice to
vacate and has offered to
assist tenants in locating
new apartments.
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mlnar on how to educate a handicapped child
wW be presented by USD
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
next Saturday m the university's board room m DeSales
Hall.
A

1

THOMAS F. BURKE

Dean of Students
Uni rsity of San Diego
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Seminar On Teaching
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The Local Scene
With its budget cut in hall, the Woolsack, the student paper of the University
of San Diego Law School, will have to
look to other sources for income. In its
April edition. it announced; "The Woolsack
will b funded through advertising, the
SBA and, if need be, increased activity
in the white slave trade."

•
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Free Forum
Voted Bishop!
For USD Talk

-r;, huH.. Sf' I 7S"

USD tennis
date chosen

The second annual University of San Diego tennis
tournament will be held
May 10 at the student sports
center courts.
· Men's singles, women's
singles and open doubles
will be played.

By DlANE CLARK
Education Writer, 1be San Diego Union

University of San Diego law students have voted to permit
Jle scheduled address by the Most Rev. Leo Maher at their
May 25 graduation ceremony proceed without censorship, law
school dean Donald Weckstein said yesterday.
A petition asking for student opinions was circulated by
students last week after several graduating law students said
they felt they did not want to give the bishop a free forum to
make more anti-abortion statements.
Bishop Maher recently gained nationwide recognition for
refusing to administer communion to members of proabortion organl7.atlons.

~··1~

NONE WIN MAJORITY

None of the 11 options on
the petition received a majority endorsement of those
voting, according to Terry
Bingman, student graduation chairman. Bingman
said the highest single vote
favored noninterference
with the bishop's speech.
Slightly more than onefourth of the voters wanted
to ask the bishop not to
speak.

Poll rejects
topic curbs
for bishop
By ROBERT DI VEROLI
TRIIUNE Education Writer

A majority of University
of San Diego law students
responding to a poll have
voted in favor of a scheduled address at their May
25 graduation by the Most
Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop
of the San Diego Roman
Catholic Diocese.

•

The poll was taken last
week at the instigation of
students critlcial of the
bishop's recent edict barring publicly known proabortion Roman Catholics
from receiving communion
in the diocese.
In the poll, to which 117 of
the 250 graduating law students responded, 57 per
cent indicated they preferred to take no action
either to limit the bishop's
role in the graduation or
restrict his lecture topics.
Law school dean Donald
F. Weckstein halled the poll
results and defended the
bishop's right to speak at
the commencement.
Wecksteln said that although control of USD was
transferred from the
diocese to an independent,
interfaith board in 1972, the
USD charter still identifies
the school as Roman Catholic even if "some law or
other students" reject its
Roman Catholic nature.

An announcement issued
yesterday by Dean Weckstein defended the bishop's
right to freedom of speech.
"It is entirely appropriate
that Bishop Maher, as chairman of the university Board
of Trustees and as bishop of
the San Diego Diocese,
speak at the law school graduation and address himself
to issues of moral concern,"
Weckstein said.

'CATHOLIC VALUES'

Weckstein also said that
while the Catholic Church no
longer owns, controls or directly subsidizes the university, "we are still committed
to identifying and affirming
Catholic values as recognized at the Vatican II Council."
Bingman said that of 113
valid ballots cast (representing nearly half the graduation class), 42 favored allowing the bishop to speak on
any topic, 30 favored restricting all speakers' comments to appropriate graduation topics, 30 favored asking the bishop not to speak
and 22 supported taking no
action
Most other options, which
received a few votes each,
proposed some restriction on
Maher's speech. They included preparing a list of
suggested topics for all
speakers, asking only the
bishop to restrict his speech,
having a student express the
students' views and having a
student disclaim the bishop's
remarks.

History Courses
.Slated At USO

Life during the colonial period, the American West and
causes of the French Revolution will be studied during
summer sessions at Universfty of San Diego.
The presession, June 2 to
June 20, will include "The
French Revolution and Napoleon," and "Congress in
the Arneric;an Tradition."
The regular summer session, June 23 to Aug. 1, will
feature, "A Bicentennial
Military History of the United States from the Revolution to the Present," and
"The American West."

9 ~,~>,e

CARRIER INTERVIEWED

A candidate for one of 10 Copley newspaper carrier

scholarships is inteiviewed by a panel of judges, from
left, Dr. Author E. Hughes, president, University of
San Diego; Municipal Court Judge Earl J. Cantos, and
circulation manager Frank Hill. Winners receive $250
each.

Dvorak's String Quartet in four movements will be
featured in a chamber music recital at 8 p.m. today in the
University of San Diego Camino Theater.
Student musicians will include pianists Robin Nairs,
Anna Miller and Linda Ford and flutist Lynn Miller.
Faculty members Henry Kolar, violin, Willaim de Malignon, viola, and guest artist James Zagami will also
perform.
The program will include Kolar's Suite for Two Violins,
a Schumann suite for two pianos and a flute and piano duo.

0 ~ S-/7"/7s
USO Concert Slated

The University of San Diego Symphony Orchestra and
Choir will present their spring concert at 8 p.m. Saturday
In the USD Camino Theater.
Featured soloists will include Steven Shields, alto
saxophone; Ken Jerahian, violin; Stephanie Bell, flute,
and Holly Koman, harpsichord.
Selections on the program will include a Bach Brandenburg Concerto and Bizet's "L' Arlesienne Suite."
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Nun wins
diocesan
vicar job

The first woman associate
vicar for religious has been
named by the Most Rev. Leo
Maher and the executive
committee of the Sisters'
Senate, of the Roman
Catholic diocese of San
Diego.
Sister Mariella Bremner,
or the Religious of the
Sacred Heart at the University of San Diego, will serve
for three years as associate
to
Msgr.
James
O'Donoghue, diocesan vicar
for religious. Sister
Bremner is retiring from
the University of San Diego
this year after 20 years of
service there.

•

At a meeting between the
bishop and the representatives of the senate, Bishop
Maher welcomed the
appointment, as one "which
will
provide great
assistance to the sisters in
every way, and particularly
in counselling and problem
areas."

7577s

USD Defends Bishop

As Graduation Guest

Commenting on recent newspaper
articles concerning resistance of some
University of San Diego law school
students to having the Most Rev. Leo
Maher, bishop of San Diego, speak at their
graduation, the school's dean, Donald T.
Weckstein had this to say:
"It is entirely appropriate that Bishop
Maher, as chairman of the University
board of trustees and as bishop of San
Diego, speak at the graduation and address
himself to issues of moral concern.
"It would ill-behoove persons being
trained to protect other people's rights,
no matter how unpopular, to fail to respect
such rights, or to insist on being sheltered
from views with which they disagree, even
at their own graduation."
Paramount reason for the students'
objection stems from the bishop's recent
statement that women belonging to groups
advocating abortion would be refused
communion, in his diocese, at any rate.
The dean explained that there are
misconceptions about the university's
connection with the Catholic church. He
said control was shifted in 1972 from the
diocese to an independent board of
trustees.
"However, we are still committed to
identifying and affirming Catholic values
as recognized at the Vatican II Council,"
Weckstein stated.

u/l~
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USD Wins Moot
Court Contest

A three-member team of
University of San Diego law
students has won first place
in the Roger J. Traynor California State Appellate Moot
Court competition.
'The team bested 13 other
California law schools in
posting the school's second
consecutive victory in the
statewide competition held
. at McGeorge Law School in
1 Sacramento.
Ms. Kay Kuns, Judith
1
; Resnick and J. Wesley Merritt represented USD. All
_second year Jaw students,
they defeated Southwestern,
California Western and Loyola law schools in the preliminary rounds.

-

Graduates
want bishop
claims dean

.5Lc..~o/7/7J~
Election winner
Kathy Burken a student at
the University of San Ditgo.
has been elected Recretarv
of finance for the 197i>-76
school year.

According to Dpnald
Weckstein, dean of the
University or San Diego
Law School, most law
students are pleased that
the Most Rev. Leo Maher,
Catholic bishop of San Diego
will speak at their
graduation.

•

The controversy over the
scheduled talk errupted
when Bishop Maher denied
Holy Communion to
Catholics who favor
abortion.
Weckstein says a survey
at the school indicates only
Tl per cent of graduating
law students would prefer
that Bishop Maher not
speak at commencement
exercises.
"Although there may be
many among our graduating
students }Vho disagree with
the bishop's views on
abortion, there are very few
at the law school who would
seek to deny him the right to
express his views.''the law
school dean said.
"It would ill-behoove
persons being trained to
protect other people's
rights, no matter how
unpopular, to fail to respect
such rights, or to insist on
being sheltered from views
with which they disagree,
even at their own
graduation."

The University of Son Diego Alumni Association will
conduct its second annual tennis tournament Saturday on the tennis courts near the university sports
center. Pictured here between practice sets ore
(from left) Fred Widmer of Lo Jolla, alumni president; Walt Johnston of Miro Mesa, tournament
chairman; Joe Santo Cruz, tennis instructor; and
Pam Leighton, tournament co-chairman.

Sh
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Sc~~~s

USO S y ~ ~

Concerto_ 115 and Bizet's L' Arlesienne Suite Ill, 8 p.m. May
10, Camino Theater, University of San Diego. Free.

Kathy is a 1971 gradualt
of Kearny High , chool and
the daughter of !\fr. and
Mrs. J.S. Burke.
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The University of San

the

University.

She

1s

beginning at 8 a.m. at the

be available for those not

m etmg at 7 p.m. Saturday

in D ales Dmmg Hall on
the USD campu ·
Gue t of honor will be
Sister Mariella Bremner,
who is retiring alter more
than 20 years of service at

of the chool. Members will
also elect new officers at
Saturday's meetin~.

The second annual alumni
tennis tournament is
scheduled the same day

women's singles, and open instructor, it runs from 10
doubles are planned. A a.m. until noon at a $1 per
consolation tourney will be person fee.
played on the west tennis
Free child care will be
courts. Entry fee is $2.50.
available, and a salad lunchA group tenms clinic will eon will be served from

Deadline nears for
USO scholarships

Applications are due May

12 for a University of San

Diego scholarship sponsore,d
by the Mexican-American
Scholarship Committee of
Padre Hidalgo Center.
College sophomores, juniors or seniors of MexicanAmerican citizenship are
eligible for the award, consisting of a year's tuition.
Students must be permanent residents of San Diego
County, financially unable to
pay tuition. Additionally, the
student's major must be of
benefit to the Mexican- ·
American community.

Opinion
'Jeane Dixon
is a false prophet'

USD alumni association, annual meeting, Saturday, May
10, 7 p.m., DeSales dining hall on USO campus. Alumni
;; ' ..,, tennis tournament begins at 8 a.m. Saturday. May IO,
student sports center courts.

i "-

U

USD lawyer's assistant program, special orientation, 10
a.m. Saturday, May 10, Salomon lecture hall, DeSales hall,
.,., USO. Details: 291-6480, extension 354.

11:30 to 1:30 for $1 per

persnn

Tournament winners will
receive their trophies
during the meeting Saturday
evening. For further information, phone the alumni
office at the University of
San Diego, 291~0, ext. 355.

SOUTHERN CROSS, May 8, 1975'-11

"Beloved, do not trust
every spirit but put the
spirits to a test to see if they
belong to God, because many
~alse prophets have appeared
m the wosld." (1 John 4)
The prophecies of Jeane
Dixon fail these tests as far
as I'm concerned. I do not
judge her personally. It is
only the prophecy we are tolci
to test.

USO Jaw school

It is still Catholic, d

hool, In respon e to the ltuatlon.-Ed

•

Recent newspaper articles have carried
storic on the resi;tance of some University
of San Diego law students to having Bishop
Leo T. Maher peak at their graduation.
Unfortunately, there appears to be some
public, as well as student, misunderstanding
regarding the nature of the University of San
Diego School of Law
THE UNIVERSTIY of San Diego is
'iOmewhat unique in its relationship with the
Catholic Church. It is true that in 1972
control of the former con tituent parts of the
university was transferred from the Catholic
diocese and the Rehgious of the Sacred
Heart to a new, independent. ecumenical,
board of tru tees. Nevertheless, the charter
continues to tate that the university is a
Roman Catholic one.
In practical effect. this means that while
athohc Church no longer owns:
the
controls. or directly subsidi,es the operare still
tions of the univer ity. we
committed to identifying and affirming
Catholk values as recognized at the Vatican
II Council. Some members of the clergy are
included in administrative and faculty
po itiun,, but laymen of all religiou; share
the commitment to educate our students and
• xplorc these enduring values in contemporary socil·ty.
Our task is not indoctrination but a
valuc-uri ntcd education which ~tre ses
tho,c Catholic value~. hopefully by word as
'Well as action. that find g neral acceptance
in the Judco- hristian heritage and among
all men and women of good will. As a
non-Catholic, I m comfortabl with this
orientat10n, and I only regret, especially in
the "ak of Watergate, th t we do not
sull1c1ently implement our educational
idc ls.
IT I Pt:RHAPS true that there arc some
law or other ,tudcnt, that prefer not to

accept the Catholic nature of our university.
Nevertheless, we are not a non-sectarian
school but a school that is proud in these
days of decaying morality to seek to educate
its students to be cognizant of human and
religious meanings and values without
inhibiting intellectual freedom or openended searches for truth. Nor do we shrink
from exploring all issues, facets, and
consequences of the law. including those
dealing with abortion .
Accordingly, it is entirely appropriate,
that Bishop Maher, as ch1irman of the
university board or trustees and as Bishop of
San Diego, speak at the law school
graduation and address himself to issues of
moral concern.
Although there may be many among our
graduating students, as well as others, who
disagree with his views on abortion or other
subjects, there are very few at the law school
-who would seek to deny him the right to
express his views or carry out the duties of
his high office within the Catholic Church in
San Diego.
TO THE EXTENT that we have not
reached all law students with the validity of
these conclusions, we have partially failed
in our job of educating lawyers who are
sensitive to the need for consideration and
love of their fellow human beings and to
other important human, social, and religious
values. It would ill-behoove persons being
trained to protect other people's rights, no
matter how unpopular, to fail to respect such
rights, or to insist on being heltered from
views with which they disagree, even at their
own graduation.
I am pleased to note that in an opinion poll
of graduating seniors, to which about half of
the graduating class responded, the majority
(57 per cent) of students preferred to take no
action that would seek to limit the bishop's
role in their graduation or inhibit his
freedom of expressions.
There were, however, a minority of those
responding (27 per cent) who would have
preferred that the bishop not speak at their
graduation, while an equal number desired
to ask all university speakers (the bishop,
President Hughes, and Dean Weckstein) to
limit their speeches to topics appropriate to
the graduation.

THE REMAINING students endorsed
moderate positions including suggesting
specific appropriate topics for graduation
addres es or disclaiming that the bishop or
other graduation speakers represented the
views of the graduating class.
Thus, of the 250 members of the class,
only about one-fourth of the 117 students
responding favored strong action to avoid
potential exµosure to the comments of a
religious leader with whom they disagree.
To have not reached these few with our value
education is disturbing but the views of the
majority arc more encouraging.
Tolerance of those whose views you
oppose i~ one of the values which 1 would
hope and xpcct both the graduating class
and the leaders and members of the Catholic
Church will endor e by their actions in this
matter.

Mrs. Charlene Buhlert
Oceanside

Priest calls seer
a 'charlatan'

"" Diuvsslon set on education for hondicopped
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The problems of educating handicapped children will be
discussed in a free seminar sponsored by the University of
San Diego special education department from 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Board room of DeSales Hall,
USD. Teachers, student teachers and administrators
concerned with the problems of handicapped children are
invited. Registration will be taken at 8:45 a.m.

Mrs. Jeane Dixon is given
much publicity in Southern
Cross, April 17.
In his column of Feb. 2,
1975, in Our Sunday Visitor,
Father Albert Nevins treated
her predictions, quoted four
and said she betted 1000 per
cent wrong. He concluded,
"It is not easy ·to tie down
today's self-appointed prophets because they usually
talk in generalities that are
capable of many interpretations but when they do get
specific the accuracy of their
guesses is not very high."
Father Frank Sheedy,
OSV, Jan. 19, 1975, gave his
frank impression of her belief
in reincarnation, of her daily
horoscope and concludes,

Spring concert
The l,mversity of San
Diego symphony· and choir
wtll present a free spring
concert at 8 p.m Saturday
in the Camino Theatre.

The University of San
Diego will sponsor a seminar
from 9 a.m. 12:30 p.m. today
on the problems of educating
the handicapped child.
The progi:am, sponsored
by USD's Special ducati
held m
Department will
the Board Room of De ales
Hall and is open to the public.
It will lnclu

on the problems of ucation
for severely lia d1ca ped
children during the normal
5½-hour school day.

California Western School of Law
received good news late yesterday afternoon. The controversial bill that would
grant Hastings School of Law $3 million
to purchase the downtown law school
cleared the first hurdle and was pasted
y the Assembly subcommittee on higher
•
;ducation.
Now comes a rough stretch. This bill
must be passed onto the Ways and Means
Committee by Friday morning, or the
ballgame's 0ver for this year. All bills •
that requ<:st money must be passed by
mid-June to. be included in the main budget
bill for blue-pencil wielding Gov. Edmund
G. Brown Jr.'s signature.
The bill passed after an all-day hearing
according to a staffer at the local office
of Larry Kapiloff, D-&an Diego. The
lllJmber one problem , had been convincing
the legislature of the true neea for a public
law school in San Diego, one that would
be accessible to the minority population.

Like to

What's your opinion? Why n

Nun wins
diocesan
vicar job

The first woman associate
vicar for religious has been
named by the Most Rev. Leo
Maher and the executive
committee of the Sisters'
Senate, of the Roman
Catholic diocese of San
Diego.

Sister Mariella Bremner,

of the Religious of the
Sacred Heart at the University of San Diego, will serve
for three years as associate
James
Msgr.
to
O'Donoghue, diocesan vicar
for religious . Sister
Bremner is retiring from
the University of San Diego
this year after 20 years of
service there.
At a meeting bctwe " the
resenbishop and the
talivcs of the sen e . Bishop
Maher welcomed the
appointment, as one "which
provide · great
wil l
assistance to the sisters in
every way, and particularly
in counsclllng and problem

areas."
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US D plans
graduation
ceremonies

SAN DIEGO - Special events
during commencement week
May 19 to 25 at the University of
San Diego have been announced.
Highlight will be a baccalaureate mass al 8 p.m. Saturday, May 24, in lmmaculata
· Church, with a reception following in Founders Hall.
Law School commencement
will be at 10:30 a.m. Sunday,
· May 25, in Civic Theatre with
Tom McCall, former governor
of Oregon, as guest speaker.
Graduate and undergraduate
commmencement will be at 3
p.m. Sunday, May 25, at Civic
Theatre. Honorary degrees will
be awarded to Vikki Carr and
Prince Sattam Bin Abdul-Aziz
Al-Saud.
Awarded will be 114 graduate
degrees and 223 undergraduate
degrees.
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H astin,qs Bill Gets
Past First Hurdle;
Final Deadline Near

(

On April 10, Jeane Dixon
your views with others. But,
appeared at the University of
words. Send letters to, 01
San Diego as one of a series
Cross, P.O Box 81869, Sar
of speakers sponsored by the
Anonymous, unsigned letter
USO Student Body. I attended this performance to get a
Letters musl carry full name
first-hand understanding of
writer, but on request thE
Mrs. Dixon's prophetic gift.
publication.
I believe Mrs. Dixon
herself to be a warm-h arted
and generous person who "Mrs. Dixon is a very clever
sincerely loves God and tries and intuitive woman but it is
to serve her fellow man with my own belief that she is a
her psychic powers.
charlatan, if she is to be
But I also believe that from judged
Catholic
against
a very early ago she has been teaching."
deluded and deceived as to
Father Joseph Busch, SYD
the nature of her powers. I do
Riverside
not debunk her powers. They
are very real. But not all
supernatural power comes
from God.
Genuine prophecy should
settle in our hearts with the
peace and love and comforting of the Holy Spirit.
Prophecy may not contradict
Prophecy
the scriptures.
must give glory to God and
not call attention to the
prophet or to any person.
We Christians had better
sharpen our spiritual ears
and become acquainted with
the working of the Holy Spirit
so we can follow the advice of
St. John.

...

The tory goc that Bl hop Charle F.
Buddy, founding bishop or this diocese and
or the Unl,e.slty or San Diego, when asked
why he wanted a Law School repUed:
"Because 1r I had not been drawn to the
prle thood, I would have liked to be an
attorney. And the next best thlng to being a
lawyer I to train them."
Recently there has been concern expressed, by CathoUcs particularly, that the
founder of the law choot would have been
perturbed at resentment from some students
at 81,hop Maher's tatement on abortion at
la t year' graduation and more recently In a
pa toral letter.
A poll of students received wide publicity
Ince It apparently had the po Ible Intention
or Inhibiting Bishop Maher's freedom of
peech at the forthcoming graduation
ceremonies of the law cbool. As the bishop
Is Ordinary or the diocese and chairman of
the Board or Tru tee of USD this appeared
to be a form of confrontation by students
lrreconclleable with the aim and objects of a
Catholic law school.
The foUowlng statement has been Issued
by Dean Donald T. Wecksteln of the law

The second annual student
ai1 competition is being held
at the University of San
Diego in Founders Gallery
through May 4-25.
The exhibit features drawpri~ts,
pamtmgs,
ings,
ceramics,
photographs,
and
enamels
weavings,
sculptures.
The students are competing for $300 in cash prizes.
Artist Dorothy Stratton is the
juror.
The public · is invited to
view the exhibition between
JO a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays.
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Tennis tourney caps alumni meeting Saturday
Diego Alumni Association alumni executive secretary student sports center participating in the tournawill conduct its annual and has erved as registrar courts . Men's singles, ment. Taught by a USD

USO student art
exhibit now open

Report on Rome

_The Rev. Msgi:. I. Brent Eagen K H s
Will share his recent Holy Year e;pe;le~~:

es in

Rome at the luncheon to be given in

hJ~ honor Tuesday by the Universitv of San

Diego Auxiliary at Vacation Village. Msgr.
Eagen, chaplain of the auxiliary will
ins~ officers including the reeiected
president, Mrs. James Robert Davis wife
of retired_ Rear Adm. Davis. Adm' and
Mrs. Davis recently returned from the
East where they visited their daughter
Miss Patricia Davis, who will leave
June for Saudi Arabia and USAF flight
surgeon, ~eir son, Capt. Christopher
James DaVIs, who ls being transferred to
Iceland.

July Wedding Plans
Thur

day, May

Mr. and Mrs. John Westra of Foley, Minn. announce the
engagement of their daughter, Nikki, to Eric Allan Sisco,
son of Vice Chancellor Bernard Sisco of UCSD and Mrs.
Sisco of La Jolla.
Miss Westra Is a graduate of
Mankato (Minn.) State College and
is now attending University of San
Diego School of Law. She will
receive her Juris Doctorate degree
in 1977.
.Mr. Sisco, a graduate of Gettsyburg College, also is attending USD
hool of Law.
The wedding will take place July
26 in Foley, Minn.

15, 1915

Acting Dean Named Hea
Of USD Business School

lems," he said.
Id
AB an example, he
utillty companies migh be
prepared to handle business
problems but without knowledge and sensitivity tb jundie environmental or social
problems, their operations
will not go smoothly.
"I think It shows tha H a
man Is to be effective, h 's
got to know the world ~und
him and that's what we're
trying to do with our programs," Burns said
EVENI G SCHOOL
atHe also said USD
tempting to meet th busi•
ness communlty's n~s by
providing an evening ~ l
for those who cannot go. to
college full time or \ir.ing
the day.
1
Beginning this spring, he
Id USD now offers Ojlgb
night course to enab student:. to earn a bachelor' or
master degree in bu
without requlrlng any ~~aytime attendance.
Burns received hJ tiac;h
Jor and master's d ~ In
busln ss from an DI go
State University. He ;recelved his doctorate
t '
Harvard Univ
ool

U/lU--O>'t
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Toe Rev. Msgr. I. Brent Eagen, K.~.S-,
will share his recent Holy Year expenences in Rome at the luncheon to be given in
his honor Tuesday by the University of San
Diego Auxiliary at Vacation Village. Msgr.
Eagen, chaplain of the auxiliary, will
install officers including the reelected
president, Mrs. James Robert Davis, wife
of retired Rear Adm. Davis. Adm. and
Mrs. Davis recently retw,ied from the
East where they visited their daughter,
Miss Patricia Davis, who will leave in
June for Saudl Arabia and USAF flight
, capt. Christopher
urgeon, their
being transferred to
James Davis, who
Iceland.

(Continued from Pnge lA)

drive netted 133 legal hopefuls, the foun-

Law s,•ltool Started

A.~ '/lobby;' Is Now
Olle of the l.1argest
liy DE~ISF. A. CARAllET

SAN DIEGO DAIL y TIIANSCIIIPT s,all

w,,,.,

l~nt I have
"Y , we 111-c qmte
to be immodest, but if I had a formula,
I'd patent 1t."
'rhcrn words were not spoken by a
corpori1te ex cut1vc ba king in fnvorable
fir t quartcr re ults, nor cv1.:n a rebounded
brok r t:1rilled about the ch1111gc m market
conditions. 111 le , this was an interview
\\Ith Burton R 1 , icecut,ve •J1rector for
W t rri State mvcr ity Collcge of Law.
Rei i unJcr t,mdably proud of the
lnw hoot he h lped mold not quite ten
) ars go, wluch ha. grown in student
am.! legal community reputation (its board
n Diego "Who's
of tru t ' rer1<ls like
Whu''J, xpan<lcd 1t fJSCal base to include
two large cnmpusc (Orange County and
an Diego) and can boast to being one
of lhe large t-ir not th.e largest-law
$cfiOOI in tht.: COLllltry.
mland
We km State tru t
ministration have <lone it on th ir own,
he
HelS will carefully say, for a
r nrrangcs !us wiry fr me in his chair,
he 11nnoun cs: "We do not eek nor ,1c.:ept
government-any
th._
from
rn o n e y
go rnm nt. We hm no endowments. [
don't think that's nppruprmte for private
s hools "
v. JI pokm adth
A...cor<lmg t
mlmstrator, We tern State originated IJ1
"more of a hobby or
Orange County
avocation" lhan a bu in s on the part
of n handful of Jud , attorneys and
cdue. to . • nd hkc o mnny things,
chan \Ill the m m tay."
The plan w, laid out to ducate a
iring attorneys and to
mall group of
tca1,;h not only the academics but also the
\)Xpcn n c of t, c law profession. "For
there'. Oil thin 11 can say about attorn y , am..l that's they're delighted to
h, ve u capt1v aud1 nc . I do 't suppose
I 11 be breaking ny sacred trust if I say
th I many of th.!m an: hams."
Burton R i has tyle. lie carric.,
hims ·If with an air a ociated with th..,
peaks with the inle n, good life II
n ·ct1on of b ding lcurncd lut.:!r in hfo
·hooi
Ar.d he' po 1t v - toward the
. nd avor and toward his tight reign over
its adnumstrntion.
The 1dcn of part•tim legal education
(n mu h fur thc pro~ ssionals who were
tudents) in
\I 111mg to t ach us for the
1966 fell very much in line with the time:;.
R ts s 1d that tn that ra, the part time
l,1w tud nt wa either d" ouragt!J or
refu 'd outright. "The spccml need v. as
not m t."
o the group, head d by Reis on the
admtm trut1 n sld and Dr. Maxwell Boa
on the a <l mlc slcl , et out to meet
th.ot n d, thinking 111 I ·rms of 11 to.. tucfl.:nl
chool nt fir 1. When the f1 t rccrultmg
(Contlnu d on Page 8A)

ders rearranged their tack anJ reevaluated
what they had stumbled upon.

"Raison d' etre," said Reis. "We gave
the stud nt a second chance, a reason
for bemg," This philosophy has escorted
W • tern State through these good years
and has built a firm fowidation on the
second chance tudent.
two
are
there
explained
Reis
cla ifications working within the second
chance spectrum. One is the working
professional who has become stymied at
his or her present station or has awakened
to see th<!rc was more going on in the
world t:ian he or she was grasping. A
chance for a second career.
The other is the student who would
have been excluded from traditional law
schools ~cause of a "false start," either
later maturity or test and grade-point
scores that won't allow them to enter the
legal schools.
''Others can operate by the numbers,"
:;aid Reis. "We don't and we pull our:x!lves
out of the fortune telllng busrness this
way." At the San Diego campus, last fall
was the first for full-tinre students. In
Orange County, t:1e program had a year's
head start.
Both are marured with what Reis
describes as the "high-risk" (again the
numbers) category. "If they can make
it, they've been given the ultimate opportunity. If they can't, they're dismissed
very quickly," emphasizing the school's

USD Will Honor
Prince, Singer
Singer Vikki Carr will receive an honorary doctor of laws degree Sunday from
th' University of San Diego, for her work
with Mexican-American students. Also recci\ ing a11 honorary di!gree will be Prince
Sattam Al-Saud, a member of the Saudi
Arabian royal family who was graduated
in 1965 with a degree in business admin1Strat1on. He will be accompanied by his
wife, Princess Shekkah.

•

•

*

•

•

•

The law firm of Brierton & Tierman
ha announced the re-location of its Jaw
office to 1118 Firnncrnl Square, 600 B St.
The San Diego County Bar Assn., as a
sc acl M 1b La,1 Office Economics Workshop 1 'o. 1, v.ill hold a second workshop
June 18, at the Sheraton Harbor Island
Hotel, nmning from 4 to 6:30 p.m. Th\!
work_hop will cover fee arrangements, determ111?t1011 of fees and billing techniques.
Followmg a film entitled "Romancing Fees
into th..: Twentieth C.entury," Berne Rolston
an authont) on law office management'
'
will speak.

•

•

Tom L. IcCall, former governor of
Oregon, 11 ill be keynote speaker and a recip ent of an honorary doctor of laws degiu: SurrJa_y at Uni~ersity of San Diego
Law Sch>0l s graduauon ceremonies. Of the
2 8 graduating law students, 29 will be
\I

m n.

Distinguished visitors have "sold out"
the May social calendar with stellar
events. Reservations have closed for the
dinner Tuesday that will be part of the
Fine Arts Society's 50th annlversary celebration. First Lady Betty Ford will be a
special guest that night. While she is
cutting the ribbon opening the Asian Arts
Galleries Maj. Gen. Joseph C. Fegan Jr.,
commanding officer at Marine Corps Recruit Depot, and Mrs. Fegan will be receiving 48 military guests at a reception
honoring the commandant of the Royal
Thai Marine Corps, Vice Adm. Sobhon
Suyarnsestakorn, his wife, and his official
party. In the group, in this country at the
invitation of USMC Commandant Robert
E. Cushman Jr., will be Capt. Prasert
Noikamsiri and his wife, Capt. Anong
Noikamsiri, physician in the Royal Thai
Navy.
His Royal Highness Prince Sattam bin
Abdelaziz 11-Saud, son of the founder of
Saudl Arabia, and Her Royal Highness will
be special guests at the University of San
Diego commencement May 25 receive
Prince Sattam will receive an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree.

J/t, /7!/'
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rigid retention arrd eicclusion policy.
Students are subJect to a personal
interview before acceptance-a point of
pride to the school-and are admittedly
"spoon fed" at first. Then the student
is on his or her own, which is the nature
of law school, according to students.
Curriculum is the same al Western State
as at other schools.
"If I may sound boastful, personal
administration and rigid retention rules are
one element of our uniqueness," said Reis.
The sc!-1001, which is one of few higher
learning institutions that can easily claim
it is working in the black, is administerc:I
almost with as much rigidity as the
retention rate.
Because of strict dichotomy in ad
and Reis means NC
ministration • overlapping - the school's academe is ieft
to the deans and the operations and administration to the professional managers,
lire Reis. He admits that he and Boas
collaborate on very large decisions, but
for the rule - he's the final word in administration and Boas talre~ the aca·Jemic
reins.
Expansion is something Reis sees as
commg to an end. Western Stale fairly
exploded onto the scene after its first
surprising class of 133 students, and now
both campuses are teeming' approximately
2,800 at both sites.
In 1970. the school purchased four
acres v;here it constructed its main
campus in Fullerton, with every intention
of leasing the extra space. By summer,
Reis said, all leasing plans will have been
abandoned as students fill the extra square
footage.
Western State leases a two-story, 26,000
square-foot facility in the Banlc of
California Bldg. in San Diego.
The administrative eye is being kept
on the part-time student, the opposite of
mo t law schools - "but then, we're just
nut the same type of school" - to continue
to build oo that base. There are about
100 fewer students at the San Diego
campus this year vs. last (many due to
academic attrition, he agrees).
"We try to think of this in a business
sense," smiled Reis. "Chances are, we'll
be holding the line in the future."
And resources? Reis glows and says'.
"Resource3 have never been and ari!n't
now a problem. We aren't interested in
larger campuses, more locations. Any
more would dilute our effort."
For 25 years , Reis was an educator
and administrator, after receiving unbusiness
graduate
and
dergraduate
degrees. After WorU War II, the need
for skilled technicians in the civil sector
became great, so he switched from
executive to educative positions.
He first orchestrated technical training
schools and then went heavily into the
mainly in
vocational aspect of training
dental and medical assisting schools in
Orange County.
When Western State was first conceived, Reis sru.d a "reasonable amount
of the overhead was underwritten" by his
previous busmess forays. He had fowid
_ _,_awa=other need to fill.

.-·"""-

Recital tonjght

Work by Beethoven,
Tchaikovsky, Bach and
11.. Alberto Ginastera will be
fPatured tonight at the
Univer ity of San Diego
in a recital by cellist
Alice Connolly.
The performan-::e will
begin at 8·30 p.m. m
Cami!lo Theater. M.
Connolly, member of the
San Diego Symphony,

1
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The technique ot the "Intensive
Journal" will be taught by Dr. Frances'
Heussenstamm, an educator and wide! ,
published researcher and writer, on Jun~ .,a
6 and 7 at USD, Alcala Park. Dr. ""Heussenstamm studied with Dr. Ira
Progroff, who developed the "Intensive t/i.
\
Journ_al" during the past 20 years The
technique uti!izes a notebook with s~bject;}
~viders to. aid a person in reviewing his~ •
life . expenences, integrating them and
"
mov1ng mto new experiences.
•
*
•
*

(Interesting note is that Western State
has joiired University of San Diego in
opposing the Hastings Law School,
takeover of Cal We:stern University College
of Law, and has its own lobbyist in
Sacramento pleading their side. The lobbyist's usual cause is licensed vocational
nurses, among other things, according to
a news clipping.)
One cost-slasher in the Western State
administration is the teachers. Not that
they aren't paid - Reis says they're paid
the going rates - but when they are
assigned full-time status, they are required
to do just that-teach 10 to 12 (credit)
hours a week.
Reis compares this to "that twisted
tenure status symbol" of professors
teaching three hours and then left alone
to publish. "And at between $20,000 and
$30,000, it doesn't take much to figure out
arithmetically the return on the professor's
time. We have no deajwood problem, that
is those dc:;erving a job but ineffective
becau:se they've been there for 40 years."
He add-e--J a worn ( at least he
apologized) note to that: "Our concept of
t.:mure is never having to say you're

sorrv."
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Report on Rome

West,ern St(tte: Western State Law School
On It's Own, And -Academic Success Story
l)rofitablc, Too

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

Sunday, May 18, 1975

Reis is quite pleasant, but firm. about
the school's "no thanks" attitude toward
American Bar Assn. membership. "There
is no reason for us to take on..,.ABA approval. It would mean an additional set
of restraints, which we don't need." The
school has California Bar Assn. accreditation at both campuses.
Additionally, Ries takes more than a
little pride in the fact that he and Boas
have been invited more than once to speak
to the ABA on their "unique. rather
unorthodox" way of doing things. "For
a non-ABA school, we've gotten quite a
bit of acknowledgement.
For emphasi·3, the co•founder says
there \\ill be ABA applications - "not
as long as we (the founders) are still
alive. After that, who knows?" he said
with a smile.
The school's median age is 29; every
age between 19 and 6-l. 1s represented in
academic
are
as
classroom;;,
the
backgrounds. Students with junior college
degrees all the way through Ph. D.'s hav~
studied :it Western State.
Reis is proud of that and of his
"meeting the need." And his parting
comment underlined lhe wholt: enterprise
01 \\'est<!rn Slate University College of
Law "We're very poor losero."

!Yit'XICU
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University Auxiliary
Mrs. James Davis will be installed as
prcs_i~ent of the University of San Diego
Auxiliary at a luncheon beginning at 11 a.m.
Tuesday in the Bayview Room at Vacation
Village.
Other officers who will be installed are the
Mmes. Ross Tharp, first vice president; John
Mazur, .second vice president; Joseph Bennett,
Bavasi,
Emil
secretary;
record mg
corresponding secretary; and Joseph Brock
'
treasurer.
Newly elected board members include
Catherine Barber, Mrs. Robert Cihak Mrs
Philip Hahn, Mrs. John Hogan, Mrs. Thoma~
Keehn, Mrs. Charles Melville, Mrs. Joseph
Mullen, Elizabe_th ~an Horn, Mrs. John Waters,
Mrs. Walter Wilkins, and Mrs. Richard Woltman .
.Monsign?r Brent Eagen, auxiliary chaplain,
will be the installing officer .

(),11..u
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For Distinguished Guests

Dr. Author E. Hughes, president of University or San Diego, and Mrs. Hughes will
give a luncl!eon for 75 guests Sunday at
Llttle America Westgate Hotel honoring
the recipients of honorary degrees at USD
graduation ceremonies that day. The ceremonies will begin Saturday with a Baccalaureate Mass at 8 p. m. in the Immaculata Church. The graduation exercises for
585 students will be held in the Civic
Theater.
Special guests at the luncheon will be
His Royal Highness Prince Sattam AlSaud of Saudl Arabia, and his wife, Her
Royal Highness Princess Shekkah, who
lived in San Diego with their children when
His Royal Highness was working toward
his bachelor of science degree In business
administration at USD.
other special guests will be Tom L.
McCall, former governor of Oregon, who
will be keynote speaker at the USD Law
School graduation ceremony Sunday and
who will be awarded an honorary doctor of
laws degree. Mr. and Mrs. McCall's son,
Tom McCall Jr., will be a law school
g;raduate.
Also honored at the luncheon will be
Miss Vikki Carr, popular performing artist
from Beverly Hills, who will be given an
honorary doctor of laws degree for her
work for education of Mexican-American
students.

public relations at the University of San Diego, was
elected to the national executive board of the Associated
Alumni of the Sacred Heart.

-r., -•

* * <:>/~<J/7 !,
i ,f'>Y- *
Ethel Sykes, 11s•istant professor of
accoU1Jting at the Uni~ersity of San Diego,
w•s named Outstand1rg Teacher in the
school's first annual contest. She has
taught account 'ng at USD since 1968 and
designed the CPA review course as well
as ~~signed new curriculum for accounting
ma3ors.

~<--t<.J 51::21/-75

Lawyer
heads
alumni

of
Fear
Ralph
University City has been
elected president of the
University of San Diego
Alumni Association.
Fear, a 1963 graduate of
the university, is a
deputy district attorney
for the county of San
Diego.
Serving with him on the
board of directors are:
Rosemary Johnston of
vice
Mesa,
Mira
president; Pam Leighton
of San Diego, secretary;
and Tim Shaw of San
Diego, treasurer.
Other members of the
board include: Melinda
Blade of Coronado; John
Bowman of La Mesa;
Sandy Chew of University City; Jean Earl of
Corinne
San Diego;
Helena of San Diego; and
Colleen Mauricio of San
Diego.
Also, Angela Newman
of San Diego; Peter
Pitard of La Mesa; Rev .
Frank Ponce of Barstow;
Katie Ridge of Mira
Mesa; John Rodee of San
Diego; and John Silber of
Pacific Beach.
The new officers were
the
et
elected
annual
association's
recently.
meeting
Winners of the second
annual alumni tennis
tournament were also
announced.
Mixed couples co-

~lt'r/1
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Sara S. Finn, director of

RALPH FEAR

... alumni president
champions were Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Widmer of La
Jolla; Mr. and Mrs. John
Cutler of University City;
and Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Little. Rev. Ponce won
first place in men's
singles. Runner-up was
Walt
Cutler.
John
Johnston, co-chairman of
the tournament, won the
consolation round.
Sharon Lengyel of
won
Ranch
Scripps
women's singles competition. Jeannie Hughes
of Orange County was
runner-up.

*

•

*

-
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Sara Finn
elected to
'hoard

Sara S. Finn of La Jolla,
director of public relations
at the University of San
Diego, was elected ,to the
national executive board of
the Associated Alumnae of
the Sacred Heart at the
biannual meeting held
recently in Boston.
She will serve as the
recording secretary and
delegate-at-large for the
Western Province for the
next twQ years.
The executive board
represents 50,000 Alumnae
of the Sacred Heart in the
United States and Canada.
Mrs. Finn was graduated
from the Convent of the
Sacred Hearl in Cincmnati,
Mar yv1Le
,rnd
Ohio,
College, St. Louis.
,.. __ ,..,.._ --·-- J_._
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USD graduation
program to start

•

t:n1vers1tv of San Diego
graduation c rcmonies
begin Saturday with a
Baccalaurcal Ma s at 8
pm in th<• lmmaculata
Church The Rev. Laurence
Pl. Dolan. univer 1ty
ch plain, will celebrate the
Ma .
Participating n the
Liturgy will be :-.tike
Backlund of the Graduate
Students A ociat1on and
Hohm Spicer, repres nting
th{• C'l,1. s of 1975 Fr. Dolan
will deliver the Homily,
titled ''Thi' Graduate• a
Prophetic W1tn
USU Pre ,dent and Mrs .
Author E Hughes w11l lead
th • orrcrtory procc.~ ion
USO tudent.-; will act as

s rvcrs, u herelles and
provide music for tile Mass.
The USO Law shcool will
award 248 JD degrees in a
ceremony.
10 :30 a .m
Former governor of
Oregon. Tom L. McCall,
will b th k ynote speaker
and will be awarded an
honorary doctor of laws
dcgr •c. Of the 248
graduating law tudents, 29
are women.
Honorary doctor of laws
degrees will be awarded to
·mger Miss Vikki Carr for
her work for education of
Mexican-A mer ican students, and to 1965 USD
Royal
Hi s
alumnus,
Highnes. Prince Sattam AlSaud of ·audi rabia .

Bus,~~ fo1t~m
~C,

M.A., M.&A.t I

.,
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has received lhe "Humani tarian Award"
from the California Assn of the Physically
Handicapped .. Dorothy M. Ford has
been appointed secretary to Central Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ·s board of directors, following thc~"""""'""=ii:s;;-~-

Marguerlte Diffenderfer ... Martha w.
Metzger has been appointed director of
the University of San Diego 's lawyer's assistan t program . , . I-re II S I t ::: w :d
Atten Kolher have joined San Diego

~(./ s,

•

Ed uca t .ton 'Bu s ' 1-\ e.ss ~"("\) Yv-T he fourth largest employer in San
D iego serves a student population
which is ;x 1- Ae t •~n n,>rcent of the
McElroy ,
total popt
versity of
chance li e~ -;.-•as an obviCalifornia
ous choice -..,,,;.~ i""~~.he sane and
,titution but
steady gn
ting a growfor its infl
the area .
ing resea
1tendent of
Tom Goj
J chool Disthe San
,erintendent
trict, and HUGHES
for the San u1ego '--ounty Schools,
are both educators wh o have earned
re spect for bringing their classrooms
through extremel y difficult time s.
The same could be said of Brage
Golding, who inherited from Malcolm Love a San Diego State University campus plagued with problems. And Author Hughes, president
of the University of San Diego, is the
man largely re spon sible for the renaissance there-mo st notably in the
development of a first rate chool of
CJ
bu iness administration.

J
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Per on ble and ou tgoing, Ken Cook , president of Nurseryland Gard n Centers, Inc., first came to San Diego as a student at
-Ufillln the late fifties. He returned to San Diego In 1%3 to join
Metro U.S. Services, Inc., a rental company for heavy industrial
machines. Now chairman of the board, Ken has seen the
comp ny·s alesiump from a quarter of a mi llion dollars in 1968,
when It was acquired by tntermark, to more than 10 million
annu Uy. In tiddition to his Metro re ponslbllities, in 1972 Mr
Cook w named pre !dent and chief executive officer of Nurs ryland, nother lntermark subsidiary He is spearheading the
expansion of Nursery land's base of operations as a retail chain
throughout the Southwest. Ken is very much a part of
Nur ryland's day-to-day business and has recently taken to TV
d S his company's spokesman. This, he claims. is the fun side of
th bu lness and underlines his belief in personahzing corporate
Identities. K n Is pictured in a beige suede jacket and patterned
nylon shirt from the Frippery.
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University of San Diego staff members use Tinkertoys during course in
modern management techniques. Toy
is used in t.eamwork building. From

-staff Photo
left are Sister Annette Bourret, director of admissions; Prof. Joseph
McGuire, course designer, and Author
Hughes, president of USO.

MANAGEMENT THEORY COURSE

Academicians Here Busy
Learning 'N·ew Language'

By DONALD C. BAUDER
Teaching management talking about. Academicians
Financial Editor
theory to academicians is talk a different language.
The San Diego Union
what has brought McGuire They asked us, 'When you
Il there is any one thing to San Diego in recent talk about oosts, what are
which distinguishes the busi- weeks. McGuire oonceived you talking about specifical. nessman from the academic and is helping to teach a ly?' We knew we needed
man it is perhaps the Go-No- weekly course on aaminis- some common base."
tratlve development to Uni- That's when Hughes
Go decision.
of San Diego deans, turned to McGuire, who has
verslty
.
That is, the busmessman department heads and exec- written extensively on management theory and serves
m uSt set a . cutoff ,date, utlve staff members.
on several corporate boards.
gather all the information he ·uuGHES CITED
can, analyze It, a nd th en, at Only three of McGuire's 35 McGuire, who received his
zero hour, decide whether to students have any manage- advanced degrees at Columplunge ahead or pull back ment background : One of bla University, was vice
them is USD President Au- president-planning of the
.
completely.
But to the acad~mic, the thor E. Hughes, who has a University of California
th
infonnatlon-ga enng . goes Ph.D. in business adminis- statewide system, and prior
on forever. A~ some point he tratlon and served four to that dean of the College of
may cut off hIS rese~ and years as dean of the College Commerce and Business Adwrite a book, . or publISh a of Business Administration ministration at the Universitheol")'., but he 1:5 always able at ·orthern Arizona Univer- ty oflllinois, Urbana.
BASIC COURSES
to reVLSe his thinkJng laf:er if s!ty In Flagstaff.
Hughes and the universi- McGuire plotted 10 basic
new Information comes m.
ty's cabinet decided that courses - from academicLACKS OPTION
The businessman, howev• USD's staff needed a course oriented discussions such as
er, usually does not have In management. In the last university organization,
that option : He committed several years, USD, just like management of faculty and
himself (and his company's other universities around the nonacademic staff and the
resources) back at the Go- country, has been busy cut- role of constituencies in a
ting costs, revising budgets university, to the more busi·o-Go decision point.
As Joseph McGuire, pro- and otherwise putting higher ness nitty-gritty such as
lessor of administration at education on a more eco- management information
systems, oost analysis and
the University of california nomical basis.
at Irvine said in a recent Said Hughes, "If the 1960s resource allocation and
Interview, "In the academic was the decade of the faculty budgeting.
world, one is accustomed to on American campuses , The oourses started March
explaining, theorizing, con- then the 1970s is going to be 5 and will end June 11. Most
ceptuallzlng - but not man- the decade of the adminis- sessions were designed to
stimulate lively discussions
trator."
aging."
on philosophical topics (such
In fact, said McGuire, "To 'LOSE PEOPLE'
academic people, the very But in his meetings with as the potential oonfilct beword 'management' con- key staffers, Hughes noted, tween economic efficiency
notes manipulation of people "We would lose some of the and educational quality) as
- and believe me, nobody people. We realized they well as provide a setting for
didn't know what we were heavy Instruction 1n basic
nanipulates a faculty."
- - - - - - - - , business concepts such as
cost centers.
.
KEY OBJECTIVE
A basic objective, said 1
McGuire, "is to sharpen de- I
cislon-making effectiveness.
These days, you just can't
afford a lot of mistakes, and 1
that's as true of a university '
as it Is of a business."
To one student, much of
the course is old hat. Jack
Boyce, USD's vice president
for financial affairs, oomes l
to the university from the t
business world, sans ad- l
L
vanced degrees.
SOUTHER N CROSS, May 1, 1975-3

Bishop names first
woman associate
vicar for religious

•

The fir t woman associate a istance to the sisters in
vicar for religious has been every way, and particularly
nam d by Bishop Leo T. in counseling and problem
Mah r and the executive areas.''
comm,11ec of the Sisters'
Sister Bremner was in
enate.
Boston and not available at
i ter Mariella Bremner, the time of the announceof the Rcligiou of the Sacred ment. which follows almost
He.1rt at the University of exactly a year after the
S n Diego, will . erve for bishop told the sisters that he
thr e years as associate to was prepared to appoint a
Msgr. James O'Donoghue, woman a sociate vicar for
dioc san vicar for religious. religiou .
SiMcr Bremner is due to
SINCE THAT time the
retire from USO thi year
nfter 20 years service there, si ter have consulted with
prin ipalty as alumni coordi- the various communities with
regard to a short Ii t of
nator
candidates to submit to the
bishop.
Si\ter Mary Jo Anderson ,
senate president, said that
~he and her committee were
very pleased at the appointment.
SISTER VICAR NAMED-Meeting with Bishop Maher for
the announcement of the Orst woman associate vicar for

rellglous, ll1'e the executive committee of the Sisters•
Senate. Sister Martella Bremner was named to the new
post. Those talldnl wl!b the bishop lll'e, from left, Sisters

Dorothy Gassel, senate treasurer; Leonora Gaskell,

co-ehalnnan, NA WR socl.al concel'ltll committee; Eleanor
McNally, executive &eeretary; Paula Marte Will, vice

president, and Mary Jo Anderson, presldent.-SC photo
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Students, Officials
Honored At USD

The University of San Diego paid tri~ute to a number of
students faculty and administrators - mcludrng USD president Author Hughes - during the 7th annual USD honors
.
. .
convocation yesterday.
The recognition of the 1974-75 scholastic an_d admm1strallve
achievements of those connected with the umvers1ty were the
first activities held in the series of traditional yearcnd
commencement and honors ceremonies scheduled for May
and June at schools throughout San Diego County and the
entire nation.
ACADEMIC
Among those honored yesterday were Alfred J. Liu
and Elizabeth A. McFarland They were recognized
for achieving the highest academic average in the USD
senior class of 1974-75.
Liu, a chemistry major, ls
from Hong Kong. Ms .
McFarland is an art major
from San Bruno.
In all, more than 300 people were recognized for out•
standing achievement during the past year at SD.
Recognition Included grade
honors, scholarships, adoption into SO<'leties, depart•
mental or subject honors
and dean's onors.
The ceremonies Included
the f!r&t annual USO Outswnding Teacher Award.
Mrs Ethel Sykes, an assistant professor of accounting,
was selected by a panel of
her peers to receive the first
$1,000 award ,
CPA REVIEW
Mrs . Sykes, who has
taught at USD since 1968,
was credited for her development of a certified public
accountant review course
and curriculum work in accounting studies.
Hughes also was recognized with an honorary
membership in Sigma Delta
Pi, the national Spanish
Honor Society.
The USD president has
been quietly and vigilantly
studying Spanish under the
private tutelage of Sister Alicia Sarre for three years.
Hughes un dertook the
challenge to become fluent
in the language because of
his desire to develop the uni•
versity's potential for international programs and cooperation.
"To do that, I felt I had a
need to be able to cope with
the language.' tie Sllid .
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SINGER, EX-GOVERNOR, ARAB HONORED

USD confers degrees on 580 at Civic Thea ter

Singer Vikki Carr receives the diploma
and hood gnifylng an honorary doctor
of law d gree from USD Pre 1d nt Author Hughes, left, and B hop I..,eo T

- Stoff Photo bv Jenn Price

Maher. MISS Carr was honored during
USO graduation rites for her work in
providing scholarships for MexicanAmerican youths.

558 RECEIVE DEGREES

'
•

Oregon's Ex-Gov. McCall
Addresses USD Graduates

By RUBY E."\'.TO.

l'rln
Sh kkah wore a Ion vibrant
coral-red and orang pr1nt with turquol
fioral pattern at the mldrlff. lier J w I ,
merald and pearls, we handsom
Prln
Shekkab wa nostalgic about
th years sh II v d here and she want.E•d to
back to the hou which h , Prince
ttam and th
three old r children
(they now have four) occupied at 3125
Qualtrough St , Point Loma M Hugh
accomplished the vtslt, knocking on the
door to ask th p
nt own r, Mrs William H uchnlc, for pcrrnlss1on to tour
the house. It was grantl?d graetou ly. Her
Royal lllghn
vlslted every room and
asked to
again the
immlng pool
t rrace whlch had been so popular with
h r _children
Bl op '1ah r will be dlnn rho to th ir
Royal lllghn
tonight Th y dined 111fonnally Saturday with their long-time
friend
J Brent g n

Former Oregon Gov. Tom
McCall urg d Jaw school
graduates yesterday to keep
the purposes of Amencan
government firmly In mind,
wbeth r th y find themIves In gov rnmental ser
vice or 1n advocacy aga st
gov rnment.
If th
purposes - to establ ·h Justlce, promote the
general welfare and secure
liberty for all - are forgotten. George Orwell's fears
tor 1984 could be a reality by
the year 2000, he said at
University of San Diego
School or Law commencement rites In the Civic Theater.
cCall, an Oregon State
University professor whose
son, Tom Jr., was among the
246 USO law &'hOOI gradual , wa awarded an honorary doctor of laws degree
during the mornlng program
The university awarded
bachelor's de ee to 203
stud nts and graduate d
grees to another 109 Jn grad-

uallon ceremonies yesterday
anemoon
HO. 'ORARY DOCTORATES
Honorary doctor of laws
degrees also were conferred
on mger Vikki Carr and
Prince Sattam bin Abdulaziz
Al-Saud of audl Arabia a
I USD aduate.
In h1s commencement address,
cCall noted that
polls show the legal profession ranking IO\\ in public
esteem.
"Within the past year or
two, several prominent attorneys - including the
president and vice president
of the United States - have
engaged in conduct that has
led some to resign from office, others to be disbarred
and several actually to be
Imprisoned," he said.
But he reminded his audience that the prosecutors
and the members of the
House Judlclary Committee
also are lawyers and that the
lawyer making up the U. S.
Supreme Court "were steadIn their adherence to the
highest principles of the
legal prof Ion" In their

Dinn r At .roxh1ll

Their Royal Hlghn
w re honored at
a dinner party gh n last night by Mrs
Jam s Copley, mm trustee, at her La
Jolla home, Foxh11l Although Informal in
dre and warm and gay In mood, the
dlnn r was formal In appointments. The
party be an with cocktails and m c m
the drawing room Alter dinner with appropriate toa ln the stately dining room,
the party cl
with liqu ur , corr and
music In th draw!og room.
USO colors, bl and white, dictated the
china choice and noral th me Flowers
were from Foxhlll gardens. California
wines, chenln blanc, Rose of Cabernet and
brut champagne were poured for the
cour s featuring Petit Marmite, Cherry
Heerlng salad mold, Tournedos Henry IV,
cllmaxed with tM d
rt, Curat'3o Macaroon Bombe
The 23 guests Included their Royal
H ghn
, Mohammed Al-Anbar, Mr.
and Mrs Abdul Maksaud KhouJah, Bl hop
Maher, chairman of the USD board of
trusu:es, Chari Blackman of Pans, Dr.
and Mrs Author Hughes, US~ trustees
Robert T. camp1on of Santa Monica, Dr
Edmund L. KeaneY. and Arthur H. Kaplan
of Hollywood and their wive • and trustee
Msgr I. Brent Eagen
Other gue t wer Dr Armand
Hammer, chairman of th Occidental Petroleum Corp. and a noted art coll tor,
and Mrs Hammer, John T Boles of Los
Angel , vice. president of the Occidental
Petroleum Corp and Mrs Bo! , rs
Philip W aco-zy of li'untlngton Beach,
wld
ol a USO professor and Intimate
friend of'tllelr Ro,'11 Highnesses Philip Y.
Hahn and G Howard Matson Jr.

\ ikld C11rr

''ikki Carr
honored for
stu ·ent aid

Watergate-related decisions.
The osl Rev. Leo T.
Maher, bishop of the San
Diego Roman Catholic
Diocese, said the law has its
basis in a higher law Without this foundation, he con•
cept that m n
inalienable rights endowed by
their Creator would be
meaningless, he said.
Speaking at the anernoon
ceremonies, he expressed
concern about a growing climate of secularization,
which he said is making
worldly values absolute and
restricting religion to an
ever smaller sphere.
"America was not conceived in secularization, nor
can it exist In such an unfav or ab I e climate that
weakens and devaluates religious life and spiritual values," he said .
'JUSTIFIED TRUST'
In a press conference prior
to the ceremonies, Prince
Sattam decllned to discuss
the oil s1tutation but said the
way to assure peace m the
Mideast would be "to have
justice." This would require
the Israelis' return of land to
the Arab nations, he said.
The citation accompanyIng his degree said he "has
justlfied the trust of this university in his talents through
his accomplishments, devoting his skills in pursuing the
welfare of his country In
government, charity and
the bettennent of mankind."
The prince, who is deputy
governor of Riyadh, the capital of Saudi Arabia, said he
was "very glad to be back In
my second home, San
Diego."
Miss Carr was honored for
her work to provide scholarshlps for Mexlcan-American students. She pointed
out that her diploma was In
her real name, Florencia
Bisenta de Casilla Martinez
Cardona.

Degrees were presented
to 580 University of San
Diego graduates yesterday
m ceremonies at Civic Theater.
Law school graduates received diplomas m a morning program, others In af•
ternoon ceremonies.
Honorary law degrees
went to a pr1nce, professional singer and a former
governor.
Dr Author E Hughes Jr.,
USO president, presented
the honorary awards to
Prince Sattam bin Abdulaziz Al-Saud of Saudi Arabia,
singer Vlkld Carr and Tom
L. McCall, former governor
of Oregon
The Most Rev. I..,eo T.
Maher, b ~ of the San
Diego Roman Catholic
Diocese followed with congratulations for the graduates and pratse for nurnanltarian efforts put forth by
the three honorary degree
recip ents.
He also said that in the
past 20 years, belief m God.
education and the power of
science have all come
under assault.
"These three kinds of
faith have been the maior
pillars or the Arnencan system, sustairung confidence
in It and optimism about its
future," he said.
•·Today there is a need to
revltallze those mst1tut1ons
that have always been the
matrix of belief and values
in our society," he added.
Bishop ~1aher urged the
graduates to work to "heal
the rupture between religion and the republic."

"Bring back Into focus
the beliefs and values on
which this nation was conceived and has prospered
for 200 years," he said.
The prince, Sattam, son
of King Saud, rounder of
Saudi Arabia, and a 1965
USO graduate with a B S. ln
business administration,
was honored for putting his
education to work for the
people of his country.

second home, San Diego," country.
the prince said upon accept"I can't tell you what an
mg his degree.
honor this (the degree) ls
Miss Carr, who was born for me I will treasure it the
Florencia Blsenta de Casi!· rest of my life," she said.
la Martinez Cardona, said
She also reminded the
that the Vikki Carr Scholar- graduates that "this piece
ship Foundation which she of paper is just a start. It's
establlshed m 1970 Is the what vou do for mankind
largest Mexican-American when ·you leave here that
scholarship program ln the really counts."
• - - - -- ~ - -- - - -- - - ~-

•

. McCall, who Is presently
a professor at Oregon State
University at Corvallis, was
honored for his efforts in
the fields or education and
environmental Improvement.
lie said that It was a
proud day for he and his
wife because their first son
was among the graduates.

"This is a great honor for
me. And my family and I
are glad to be back in our

AT DINNER FOR KNIGHTS, LADIES
The Most Rev. Leo T. Maher,
bishop of the San Diego Romm
Catholic Diocc:se, rnterrainc:d Knights
and Ladies of the Order of rhe Holy
Sepulchre of Jerusalem at a dinner last
night i.n his home Speoal guests were
iln'nce Satt:un bin Abdul:iziz Al-Saud
o, Saudi A111b1a, who recc:ivc:d an
honom.q doctor of laws degree from

rhe University of San [. •tgo Sunday,
and his wife, Princess , · ·kkah. From
left are Dr. Anita Fig 1cri:do Doyle,
Prince Sarram, who rece1vc:d a plaque
with the Ma/Jcr family coat of arms,
and Bishop Maher. Tl1c B11hop is
Prior of the Western .Licurenancy of
the ~uc: trian Order t the: Holy
Sepulchre ofJc:ru em
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·- ------------------1 Carr degree
Singer Honored

•
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San Diego (AP)-Vikki Carr
has a law degree. The singer
was awarded an honorary doctor of laws degree by the University of San Diego in tribute
to a scholarship program she
started to help Mexican-American sturjent.
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SCHOLARSHIP FUND

She formed the Vikki Carr
Scholarship Foundation in
1970 and has supported it
from her earnings as a performer and donations from
her fan clubs.
Miss Carr said she is
"very proud of my heritage"
as a Mexican-American and
was happy to see the many
Spanish-surnamed young
people among the USO graduates. Through her foundation, 51 Mexican-American
Youths are at various
schools and umiversilies and
another 11 are being added,
she said.
She began the program because "I wanted to know
that m my life I would do
something more than just
bring happiness to people
with my singing," she said

TOASTDUNKERS CLUB r.u right ahead with your
breakfast. Before we start our public speeches, I will
make a few remarks myself.
I am surE: I have found the ultimate in inflation. Do you
know that tottay it costs a graduating high school boy $100
to take one of the girls to the senior prom?
Allen Ferer has a boy at Patrick Henry High and he was
quoting some of the expenditures. tuxedo rental, $41;
dinner for two, $20; corsage, $9; prom ticket, $7.50; afterprom party, $6. The prlnclpar of Patrick Henry, Donald
- ' · Giddings, told me, "That's not the
end of graduation expense. There's
senior dues, something like five or
seven dollars, and there's cap and
gown rental. It costs a lot to graduate from high school today."
I asked Don what it cost when he
graduated from San Diego High.
He said somewhere between two
and three dollars, "because we
went straight to Mission Bay Ballroom and that was it."
I wonder if any of you heard
about the dinner party given al
Imperial House restaurant Tuesday night by Prince Sauam of
Saudi Arabia.
Frank Rhoades
IT WAS It O'CLOCK m the
morning before the prince notified the restaurant he would
have a party for 70 persons at 7 that evening, a buffett
·1.hnner costing $6,000.
The remarkable part of it was that Norman Bradley was
able to round up all the items necessary for a feast that
was half Arabian. There were eight hot entrees. Flowers
for women guests cost $500.
The punch line is this: The prince didn't attend the
dinner. He was reported sidetracked somewhere with the
governor of Baja California. But Princess Shekkah was
there and, in true Saudi Arabian custom, she sent the
excess food to an orphanage, Nazareth House. And to add
second nice touch to the evening, she sent $10,000 with the
food.
The prince had come to town to receive an honorary
degree Sunday from USD, and his party guests were
largely his friends from the university He graduated from
there 10 years ago.

•

Royal Hospirality

1

lla r E tiIll Called
•rrrial by Ordeal'
r

•

l:i hon Saq.~ Grad.·
i..: houl<l Be Excmot

"What
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Vikki Carr at USO graduation

'That piece of paper is just a start'

Southern Cro, Reporters

It "as V1kk1 Carr. alumna
ngelc barrios, who
of Lo
put 11 o succinctly at the
University of San Diego
graduation.

is

to

• That piece of paper 1siust
n start-It's what you do
after you walk out of here
that counts," she said. "It's
what you're going to do for
mankind "
SHI:: spoke from the center
stage at the Civic Theatre,
San Diego, where 560 student~ graduated officially
Sunday, in separate ceremon1 s of the Law School and
the undergraduate colleges .
As the new recipient of an
honorary degree, she quickly
clutched h r pulse, like a TV
doctc;>r. a Bishop Leo T.
Maher addrc ed her formal
ly as "Dr Vikki Carr ."

his "second home, San
Diego." He graduated from
the undergraduate school m
1%5 .
MISS CARR, whose citation carries her real name of
Florencia Bisenta de Casilla
Martine, Cardona , was honored for her work for many
deserving causes. particularly those affecti_ng her fellow
Mexican-Americans.

undergraduate
At the
afternoon ceremony Bishop
Maher spoke of the_ "'three
kinds of faith" which are
major pillars of the Americ~n
system- belief in God, behef
in the ability of education to
develop human potentialities
and belief that science assured benign and continual
progress .
"But in the last couple of
decades," he added, "all
three pillars have undergone
USO also h nored a former a great deal of chipping and
student, a Pnncc of Saudi cracking .··
Arabia, " on of the Lord of
HE SPOKE of the "growArabia." a the citation put
it. He was Prmce Sattam bin ing climate of secularization.,. making worldly values
Abdula,i, Al-Saud.
absolute , restricting religion
IN MORNING ceremonies into an ever smaller sphere,
the Law School be towed a gradually eliminating its _ins1m1lar honorary doctorate of fluence in pohllcal, social,
laws on former Gov. Tom moral and cultural life.
McCall of Oregon, when 246
"Unless man"s conscience
J .D. degrees were awarded.
is enlightened by the knowlBishop Maher, as chair- edge of principles that exman of the board of USD press God's law, there can be
trustees, presided at both no firm or lasting morality,"
ceremonie , "'ith the uni• he said.
versity pre ident Dr. Author
Gov. McCall's son, Tom
E. Hughes Jr., board and
faculty members forming a Jr. , was among those graduating from the law school
colorful bac drop.
with magna cum laude
The orince said he was too honors in last Sunday's
overcome with emotion to ceremony.
make any speech. and that
SPEAKING to the graduhe was thankful to be back in

ates, the former Oregon
governor urged them to
consider using their legal
talent in public service at
the state or national level.

·•1t I a rare and foolish
pubhc official who does not
work closely with lawyers in
forming legislative programs
or in making major policy
decisions.
'"But the attorney's role m
government can go beyond
that of coun elor," he said .
"As Oregon's chief executive I have seen that a legal
education equips an individual well for administration."

the purpose of government is
to secure these rights."
Referring to the words of
Aleundcr Hamilton. he said
that the,e rights "are written, as with a sunbeam. in
the whole volume of human
nature by the hand of divinity
itself a;,d can never be
obscured or erased by mortal
power.
Bbhop Maher continued:
"For if there is no higher
ta", there is no basis for
saying that any man-made
law is unjuM.

"IF THERE is no natural
law, there are no natural
rights; and if there are no
HE WARNED graduates, natural rights, the Bill of
though, to keep the purposes Right; b a delusion and
of American government everything a man posses~ firmly in mind, "to establish es-his life and his libertyjustice, promote the general is held by sufferance of
welfare and secure the government.
blessings of liberty."
"If there are no eternal
Those principles must re- truths,
everything
1f
main with you "whether you changes, then we may not
find yourselves in adv<><:acy complain when the standard
against government or m of citizenship changes from
ervice" to freedom to servility and
governmental
prevent George Orwell's pre- when democracy lapses into
dictions for 1984 from becom- tyranny."
ing reality by 2000. and to
keep those principles alive
"until the sun burns this
planet to a crisp."

.

'DR. VIKKl'-Slngln3 tar Vikki Carr, after beln3
presented an honorary doctorate de3ree from USD by
Bishop Leo T. Maher and USD President Author E.
Hughes Jr., proceeds to the rostrum to address the
graduating class as "Dr. Vikki Carr" .-SC photo

Concluding the list of
speakers at the la\\ school
graduation , Bishop Maher
urged graduates to remember the moral basis for our
laws.

QUOTING THE preamble
to the Declaration of Independence he reminded the
audience that "all men are
created equal, endowed by
their creator with certain
unalienable rights, and that

I

E MEXICANO-Entertainer Vikki Carr spoke proudly of her
~L 1!!'.~~!~!nTa~ces~ at graduation of USD at Civic Theater, San Ddlego,Awhthen shEe
h I talkln to from left USD Prest ent u or •
ex
0
:1:=b!1~:C:ui:z~ AJ.s!ud: of Saudi 'Arabia, also honored, and
:ce~ed ;"
;s .,;~• T. ~aher, chairman of USD trustees, [Story, page 13.]-SC photo
0
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GRADUA~ON DAY-This scene was repeated Sunday as graduates of the University
of s Diego begin to Ole Into the Civic Theatre, Sao Diego, where the university
conferred 560 degrees to undergraduate and law school students In separate
ceremonies. The theater was filled IO 3,000 capacity for the undergraduate ceremony In
the afternoon. Photo shows the 246 law school graduates starting the ceremonial march
Into the theater for the morning commencement.-SC photo
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La Jolla women cited for community service

•

The Soroptimist Club of La Jolla
has selected 10 women to receive a
special award for community service as the club's participation in
International Women's Year
proclaimed by the United ations
General Assembly for 1975 .
The 10 women were guests of
honor at a breakfast yesterda~
morning at La Valencia Hotel.
Their names will be engraved
upon a bronze scroll to be mounted
on a permanent display board in tl>e
La Jolla Public Library.
In introducting the "Women of
Service," Mrs. James Harvey
Pricer, chairman, said "It is a
privilege to live rn a community
where people have so much great
concern for the welfare of one
another.
"This concern has enriched the
lives of all of us from small children
to senior citizens ... in all areas of
need ... physical, mental, civic and
cultural."
Selected as "Women of Service"
are:
Gertrude M. Patch, lauded for the
support she has given continually to
the Gillispie Child Care Association
The as:;ociation has evolved from a
small group of women providing a
milk fund for children in 1931 to the
present facility at 7380 Girard Ave.
which cares for 265 children daily
with a paid st.aff of 26, and a special
summer program.
Mrs. Patch has served as the
president of th~ association, 1963·
1965, has man~ed the Thrift Shop
since 1965 working with volunteers
four days a week.
Margaret Breder was introduced
as the first chairman of League
House, a nonprofit and nonsectarian
residence home for retired persons
of moderate means.
It was started 20 years ago with 15
apartments and expanded to 'n units
in 1961. Further expansion is on the
planning board. Mrs Breder has
worked continually on the building
program and operation of League
House.
Gretchen Rudnick, a retired
coool teacher, organized the La

the committee for the selection of
Al-'S students at The Bishop's
Schools.
She was chairman for many years
of the area committee for
Experiment in International Living,
an exchange program for students
at the high school and college level.
he also served on the board of the
Institute of International Education.
Virginia Grizzle, retired viceprinciple of La Jolla High School,
since retirement has extended her
service projects. She is chairman of
research, La Jolla Historical
Society; on the Town Council she is
head of the volunteers committee;
and the Town Forum.
She is chairman of the La Jolla
High Scholarship Foundation and
was one of the founders of the
American Field Service. Other
volunteer services include the
American Red Cross, Cancer
Society, Heart Association and
Multiple Sclerosis Foundation.
Dr. Anita V. Figueredo was the
first woman doctor from Cost.a Rica
and in 1948 became the first woman
doctor to perform major surgery
in San Diego.
In 1954 she won San Diego's
"Mother of the Year" award and the
same year received from the Pope
the Pro Ecclesiae award for her
work in the church.
A cancer specialist, Dr. Figueredo
lectures on cancer prevention and
cure and is the regional chairman of
the San Diego District American
Cancer Society.
Civically, she has served a term as
president of the La Jolla Civic
Orchestra Association and 12 yeau
as a trustee on the Town Council,
returning for two more terms, one as
vice-president.
Recent , she joined the
movemen o establish the recently
chartered Women's B nk of San
Oiego.
She has served the Universit of
Sa!Ll)iego for five years as vicechairman of the board of trustees
and presently chairman of
Academic Affairs. She was a leader
in the merger of the two schools.

- - - - - ------
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When Their Royal Highnesses, Prmce
Sattam bin Abdulaziz Al-Saud an~ Prmc ss Shekkah entertain as they did last
night at Imperial House Restaurant, noth·
Ing(!) 1s spared for the pleasure of the
guests. Prince Sattam, brother of the late
King Faisal of Saudi Arabi~, and his
attractive young wife gave the 1mpr_omptu
dinner for those who had been gracious to
them and who have entertained them
.
during their San Diego visit. .
Prince Sattam is an expansive, impulsive young man and his guest list gr~w
yesterday from 40 to nearly 75, w~1ch
didn't bother Chef Alfred Vollenweider
who was equal to the occasion. He supervised five cooks who worked all day to
produce the most spectacular buffets he
has ever presented here. Th~ seafood
display, dominated by a swordf1_sh sculptured in ice, included everything from
lobster, shrimp and Alaskan kmg crab
"cocktail claws," whole, and smoked salmon. Several Arable dishes were prepared
by the chef who said he knew how to make
them (he did) but couldn't spell or pronounce them.
Appetites also were coddled by breast of
capon saute sec, lamb curry, whole baby
lamb, roast tenderloin, roast turkey, three
types of rice, fresh mushrooms and crab
meat, and a "bouquet" of three v~getables. Baked Alaska climaxed the dmner,
for which two California wines were
poured for toasting.
Guests were seated al 10 round tables,
each centered with a candlelight~d ar•
rangement of red-tipped mm1ature
"minuet" roses, fuchsia peonies and pmk
carnations frothed with gyp soph1Ia.
Florists as well as the chef were challenged as the guest list grew. They
fashioned nearly 40 white orchid corsages
which were presented to the women as
they entered. When they left, favors bottles of perfume - were given as
mementos of an exciting evening.
Frank Sokol's quartet was e_ngaged to
play during cocktail hour and dmner. Two
violinists strolled among the tables.
Princess Shekkah favors long dresses
for daytime as well as evening. She made
a quick change from the casual long dress
she wore to Sea World yesterda~ aftern_oon
to a beautiful model by the Italian design.
er Valentino.
Monday, she and her San Diego friend,
Mrs. Francisco Marty, were chauffeured
to Disneyland for a private tour and lunch
at Club 33. "Only way to go," says pretty
Mrs. Marty who was at the party last
night.
Yesterday Prince Sattam and his party
visited the San Antonio del Mar development in Baja California with ~r. Marty,
who is associated in that proJect with a
cousin Juan Santana, secretary of economics in Baja and a director of the
development.
The Martys' teenaged son Chico, who
was on the Disneyland trip, learned that
Their Royal Highnesses' son and h!s
friend Aziz, will come here to study this
.
summ'er and surf with him.
Their Royal Highnesses and their entourage of 10 are experted to leave today.
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Saratoga Replaces Wittman;
Glick Says Company Plans
f' Substantial' Liquidation
/ ~c.('•
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(Continu d from Page 1 )
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The Psychology of Women , Mexican
Americ ans i n the Southwest , and
Policing and Police Reform are just three
of the many courses available this
summer at the University of San Diego.
Three sess ions are scheduled : June
2-20, June 23-August 1, and August
4-22. Some classes meet during evening
hours. _
Other offering s in sociology and
psychology i nclude . So ci al
Diso rgan ization , Psych?b1ol?gy of
Sexual Behavior, and Social Crises ,n
American Public Education.
A sociology/history course, A,:nerican
Soaety: Race and Ethnicity in Historical
lmm1grat1on and Trends, will be taught by
Dr. Ron Goodenow of the Center for the
Study of Race, Culture and Ethnicity,
State University of New York at Buffalo.
Policing and Police Reform will be
offered by Visiting Professor Dr. Douglas
Milner of Northwestern University an_d
the University of Hawaii. The course will
cover the police organization , po hc1es

attempting to change police behavior,
and the impact of such reforms.
A full schedule of course offerings is
available from th e University of San
Diego Summer Sessions office . Call
291-6480 x . 221 or write Summer
Sessions, University of San Diego, San
Diego, Ca., 92110. o

.(lo .
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The Univ ersity of San Diego will
provide several courses this summer for
the anthropology student, buff , or
professional.
Highlighting the Regular Summer
Session, June 23 to August 1, will be the
archeological field work in Old Town
State Park. Historic Site Methods, taught
by Dr. James Moriarty, will include
on-site archaeology with lectures at the
location and excavation of specific
buildings that existed from 1830 to 1872.
Dr. Peter Olafioye will teach The
Culture and Civilization of Africa, a
literary study of the development and
practice of the culture of Africa . The
course explores the traditions of oral
satire and poetry .
The Post Summer Session, August 4
to August 22, features a special course
titled The Ethnohistory of
Meso-Amencan .
For more information write: Summer
Sessions '75, Room 108, Founders Hall,
University of San Diego, San Diego, Ca.
92110, or call: 291-6480 ext. 221 . •
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RANCHO RESIDENT

Lawyer Selected
For Federal Po t
Sn Dt

I

Wittman has also had recent problems.
He I rcsid nt 'Of D&E Enler pr1se,, which
n t n 1s genera l partner of Parkway
Pro rhe which filed for real property
xn of the
arrangement under Chapter _
B1> nkruptq A t last month , listing assets
of 2.7 mtlhon and SI.S2 million In outt nding l ru t deeds.
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Personal Paragraphs

uthor E Hughes, president of the Um-

v r ·Jty of an Diego, ~nd ~rs. Hughe ,

and Donald T. Weckstem, dean of the USO
r relaw school, and ~rs. Weckstein
cently honored at a dinner in the California
Club, Los Angeles, given by tr and Mrs.
C Edward )!ilter and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Edward ~iller Jr Toe j unior r -'tiller is
an alumnus of the l 'SD school of law,
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are. Betrothal

ame Ins ra tors
For Paralegals
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Kearny grads
earn degr ~es
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An Opera Workshop, covering
performance in costume , staging ,
directing and preparation of productions,
is just one of the offerings of the
University of San Diego 's Summer
Sessions '75. The Opera Workshop ,
directed by Robert Austin, Lecturer in
Music, runs June 23-August 1.
Other art and music classes available
are Hi story of Jazz , Photography ,
Exhibition Design, Figure Drawing and
Painting , and Twentieth Century Music.
Several courses meet during evening
hours.
Exhibition Design , taught by Associate
Professor Therese Whitcomb August
4-22, in cludes practice in the design ,
execution and managing of professional
galleries and museum exhibition areas.
James Sparks , Instructor in Art, will
teach Figure Drawing and Painting June
2-20, and Photography June 23-August
1 . The photography course covers
fundamentals of photographic
techniques, stressing design principles
and the photograph as an expressive
medium.
Modern music will be studied in two
courses during the regular session June
23-August 1. Richard Braun , Instructor,
will teach the History of Jazz , starting
w i th early African and European
influences , leading up to different
directions of modern jazz. Twentieth
Century Music , offered by Associate
Professor Dr. Henry Kolar, is a survey of
modern methods of composition from
Debussy to the present.
A full schedule of course offerings is
available from the University of San
Diego Summer Sessions office . Call
291-6480 x. 221 or write USO Summer
Sessions, University of San Diego, San
Diego, Ca. 92110. o
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m entf'
n also
Sar· ,
M•,
,~a .iwardc th Irving \
Salomon poht1~al c1ence
av.ard, v.h•ch carries a
250 grant.

WAS PHI. CE SATl'AM of Saudi Arabia saving up for
the $6,000 buffet dinner he gave for 70 San Diegans at the
Imperial House Wednesday night? On Tuesday he was two
• hours late paying a royal visit to Sea World and when he
phoned his apology he was having lunch at McDonald'S.
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Supporters said they were lawyers each year than
Both Moscone's and Kapis. - uni°" 1a
SACRAMENTO-A bill to !off's bills provide for the not creating a new law could be employed.
Author Hughes, president
establish a branch of the state to buy out the Califor- school, but were merely restate-owned Hastings Law ma Western School of Law in placing a private school with of the UniverSJty of
School in San Diego died ma downtown San Diego for $2.5 a public facility. The lower Diego, which operates a law
state Senate committee yes- million and make it a part of tuition fees and the location, school, also spoke agalnst
Hastings, which is part of they said, would allow more the bill.
terday.
Toe objections of the oppoOpponents said there is no the state university system San Diego minority students
nents were summarized by
justificatlon for the state to but operated independently to get a legal education.
And, they said, it could be Sen. Donald' runsky,
add to the oversupply of l aw- of the UC Board of Regents.
yers. The bill was killed in The university, in fact, accomplished at a fraction Watsonville, himself an atthe Senate Education Com- was part of the opposition of the cost by taking over the torney, who said : "To me,
Cal Western facilities. Toe the greatest disservice we
appearing against the bill.
rnittee on a 3-7 vote.
law school established at can do to young men and
9 OF 11 REJECTED
KAPILOFF BILL
Moscone, Kapiloff and UC-Davis several years ago women is to take the best
Pleas from the bill's auyears of their lives to give
thor, Sen. George Moscone, Dean Anderson told the com- cost $8 million.
tr.em a law degree that isn' t
D- an F;rancisco, and sup- rnittee that the creation of BILL OPPOSED
porting testimony from. As- the new publi~ law school , Moscone_'s bill req~s t~e worth the paper its written
semblyman Larry Kapiloff, was justified because the new Hastings to mamtam on i f they can't get a job."
The needs of the rninoriD- an Diego, and Hastings private schools could not the 500-student enrollment
Dea n Marvin Anderson , meet the needs of the minor- level of Cal Western and to ties could be achieved by
were not enough to keep the ity communities for quality, reserve 150 openings for mi- more tuition and grant aid in
the existing schools, Grunnority students.
low-cost legal education.
bill alive.
The spokesmen for the sky said.
Kapiloff has a similar bill There is only one public
Moscone, a Hastings gradpending in the Assembly law school in Southern Calj- university, for the Post-SecWays and 1eans Committee fornia, at UCLA, they said. o~dary Education_Cornmis- uate, pleaded with the cornand the Assembly budget llill It and the other three public s10n, and for pnvate law rnittee not to allow statistics
has $950,000 in it to begin schools in the state are turn- school~ all stressed the fact on job availability persuade
schools
the_ex!sting
that
appli·
nine
away
and
for_the
_ __ them to pu restrictions on
____
__
___
_
_10
_ of
_out
__
__
_ing
_to
___
_ school
___
I-.__.,paying
were producing far more what people can do.
operate it for the first year. cants, Anderson said.
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USD alumni elects Fear

I:alph Fe>1r of University
City has been elected
president o the t:niversity
of San Diego Alumni
Association .
Fear a 1963 graduate of
the university, is a• deputy
district attorney for San
Diego County.
anfirst
Fear 's
nouncement was that the
Alumni Fund Drive is

•

T hree
Sc;hool
received

Senate Panel Kills Bill To Start
State Law School In San Di go

tr and Mrs Vincent ares announced the engagern nt
o'. their daughter, Norma, to William Davila a a party
from
given In honor of th Ir daughter, who was grad
Qnlverslt of San Die o and th ir n, Edward, who was
hoo .
D
graduated from
Miss ar attended Rosary High School and studied at;
Univer It} of GuadalaJara and the Ibero-Americana Univer lty In \Iexico City. She i.s a rnem ber of Beta S1
Phi
Mr. Davila is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Davila of
this city . He attended St. Augustine
High School and was graduated
He 1s a member of Phi
from
Kappa Theta
A Sept 6 wedding is planned
with a reception to follow at the
Cuyamaca Club.
The party decor featured the
wedding-graduat on theme - lovebirds and mortarboard With flower s.

q~•7<

USO SUMMER
CLASSES

DR. BURNS NAMED
USO SCHOOL DEAN

President Author E. Hughes
today announced that Dr. James
M. Burns will be the Dean of the
University of San Diego School of
Business Administration. Dr.
Bums has been the Acting Dean
since Dr. Clement Nouri resigned
to return to the class room in
December 1974
Or . Burns studied for his
Bachelor and Master of Science
degrees at San Diego State
University. He received his Doctor
of Business Administration from
the Harvard Business School
Burns ' area of study was
organizational behavior and his
special field , complex
organizations. He has been on the
USO faculty since September of
1974. Prior to that, he taught in the
undergraduate, MBA and Doctoral
programs at the University of
Southern California . Upon
completion of his studies at
Harvard, Burns coordinated the
first year Organizational Behavior
Laboratory and developed case
material copyrighted by Harvard

J,..,./,~

ahead of schedule, with
S20,000 of the $30,000 goal
already in. Two successful
telethons have increased
participation.
Serving with Fear as
Rosemary
officers are
Johnston of Mira Mesa,
vice-president; Pam
Leighton of San Diego,
secretary; and Tim. haw of
San Diego, treasurer.

PUEBLO, Colo. - T.:'niversity of San Diego was off
to a strong start yesterda v
in defense of the NCAA eoi
lege Division tennis crown
The Toreros and UC-Irvi~e each picked up 12
pomts m _two rounds of play
Smee ram delayed start of
competition Tuesday, two
rounds were played yesterday. Two more rounds were
on tap today, with finals
due Saturday.
Andrew Rae, Russell
Watts, Ken Simpson and
J_ay Harvey chalked up
singles and doubles victories for USD. Results ,
Single-s-f lr st round : RusS'.\ll Wott/
IUSD ) df . s, ••• Bryant ! Flo Tech.) , 6
2, 6-7, 6-1; Andr ew Roe ( USO) drew
bve ; Kon Slm0500 <USO) df. Roberl
Colleron (St CJ014 Minn .) , 3--6, 6-J, 6- 2;
Joy Horvev ( USO) df. Rick Hoewlng
(Northern Iowa ) , 6-0, 6-2 . Second
round-\1/ofts di. Mike WOOd (MIiis.ops). 6-2. 6-3; Roe df, Oennis Bernat
CChottor,ooc,a St. ), '"· l, 6 '2; Simpson
di . .Jose Benlomm COid • onunlon). 6-0,
6-3, Harver df. Chris Corl5,00.(NW Mi ..
SOOrl SI .) , 6·2, 6-0.
Ooubte-s-First rounO?--J-4orvey-Sf1T11>son (USD) df. Schnoll-Adomson (Wssl
Gtoro10), 6·2, 7 5; Roe Watts (USO)
ctrew bve, Second round-t4QrvevS1mpson df . Estrodo ·Ancierson (Chico
Sf .L 6-J, 6-4 , Roe-won, df. Sewell Rot>,nson (S011sburv St 6--4, 6-0

t

s

Jack Thomas Chang, an Evening T1 u, newspaper
earner, has received a $500 scholar 1p f tlT' the California Newspaper Youth Foundation, Inc 01 his outstanding
performance as a newspaper carrier
• Chang, a junior at Bonita V1sti H·gh School, was a
. recipient last year and thi year of Co ley l',ewspaper
: Carrier scholarships. The California , ewspaper. Youth
Foundation award was based on recommendations submitted by ihang's circulation district manager and a high
school counselor.

Four students win $1,000
Four area students have
received $1,000, first-place
awards in the finals of the
Bank of America's 1975
Achievement Awards for
high school seniors from
San Diego, Riverside and
Imperial counties.
The winners and the respective schools and ,,cadernie categories are I rin
:"-Aurphy, Helix High School,
vocational arts ; Geoffrey
Thompson, La Jolla High,
frne arts ; Meredith
Stewart, Clairernont High,
liberal arts, and Carla Lupi,
JACK CHANG
Castle Park High: science and mathematics.

USO receives $25,000 federal grant
A $25,000 federal grant for graduate training in the
education of mentally retarded children has been awarded
the University of San Diego's School of Education. The
U.S. Office of Education grant is for professional preparation of teachers of the mentally retarded in public and
private schools.

Minority journalism students win scholarships
i;:our !Ilinority journalism students at San Diego State
University have received $500 scholarships for the coming
year from the American Newspaper Publishers Assn.
Foundation .
The students are Daryl Floyd, Jacqueline McGhee,
:'>fary Rodriguez and Justo Santiago.

high school seniors honored for science talent
Science talent awards are being presented to five area.
high school seniors tonight by the Greater San Diego
Industry-Education Council in c:oopPratJon with the Natural History Museum . The students, who submitted papers
in the Wsstinghousc Scie~ce Talent Search, are Howard
James Grunloh, Monte Vista High School; Alice Evelyn
Koniges, Poway High; Daniel Robert Marshak, La Jolla
High, Pamela Gay Messer, Patrick Henry High, and
Stuart Schechter, Muir Alternative School.
$

Ralph Fear elected presid•nt of USO alumni
Ralph Fear, a deputy dbtnct attorney for San Diego
County, has been elected president of the University of
San Diego Alumni Assn. Other officer:; elec:ted are
Rosemary ,Johnston, vice president; Pam LPighton, s~retary, and Tim Shaw, reasurer.

•
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USD Netters
Share Lead

A ti me to keep
by Michael Newman
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Every man/woman his/her own theologian
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PU BLO, Colo. - One
point
parated UC-Irv.me
and University of n Diego
tenni team today after
yesterday's matches in th
CAA College Division
comiwllllon.
The nteaters broke a
d adlock when thev went to
the front with 19 points to l8 •
for the Toreros
Andrew Ra won two.
singles matches for USD
ye terday but Ken Simpson
and Jay Harvey lost their
te 'ts. Th event will wind
up tomorrow. Yesterday',
results
SIMI... mlrd roond. Andy Rot uso.
df. Jtfl Otis, Cal [)aVIS, 6,3, ... Horn,,)
hmall, UT Chottonoooa, df Ken S1mP:
,on, uso. 7-S. •·•· 7 s, Jell wuuams
UC lr'lll'II, df. Jav Horvtv. USO, 6-... I

••._..._Fourth rovnd· Roe df. ROl"I Esfro
do. Chico Stott, 6-1, 6.J

ooublts, third round Roe•Wotta,
USO, di •na-JahnsOn, HOmP<Mft In
1t1tutt. 6·3, 6-l; S1mosoo-HorveY', u~o
dt. Fo,cworth•G~ Hamp(Wn, 6-2, 7
s Quortertlnali Rc>e-Walf df wvU•

LOMvtar, Cal 00,,IS, 6,3, 6-0. 51m....,,,.
HarvlY df Slms-Moolctien Tt•O'J

EVENING TRIBUNE Soc •II< fd,10,

s..r:-.;;";,~~:~,

UC Irv,,,. 19, USO
11, Col Oovls lS, HamPden 12, NW Mb•
sourl 11

Schultz gets
all-star spot

Umversit) of San Diego'·
Ted Schultz, a ·h rtstop,
has bePn named to lite
'CAA Colleg D1v1s1on DIS·
tnct 8 ba. ball team
Schultz led the Toreros in
hit , runs, triples, home
runs, total bases, RBI and
batting average (.3:j())

USO Stays
In Contention
'5,tC:lo• ta TIM son Die90 union

I tcr Bremn r, who ha~ been asoclated with th unlver lty commu•

nlty

Ince 1950, ba · been named

As oclate \ kar for Religious of the

an Diego Roman Catholic Dloc ·e.

p EBLO, Colo. - Both
University of San Diego
doubl
~ s gained the
mihnals and Andrew Rae
yed ahw tn singles, but
the Toreros trail UC Irvine
by one point m their bid to
repeat as
AA Co)lege D1·
vision tennis champions.
Irvine, viith two singles
and one dcubles entry surviving, has 19 points while
u D has li. A key match
today pits l!SD's Ken Simpson and Jiy Harvey, who
yesterday sted the No. 4
and 5 e s in upsets,
against Ir.·1 's second-seed·
ed team of ~colt Carnahan
and Bob W t.

20; ,ix-day tour, 1uuuc1.). Ju,, .,. --.. -~
223-0829. M M. Sugg is tour d1rector.

•
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Sacred Heart, Ocean Beach, first annual festival Saturday'

and Sunda}, June 14 15. Carnival rides, game , pri,e,
rummage sale, auction.

CCD method coarse, grades 1-12, St. Jam , Solana
Beach. Eight sessions, June 16-July 2, Monday. Wednesday
and Friday, 7-10 p.m.
St. Jo eph Cathedral, Senior CYO, San Diego
"grand-slam reunion," Saturday, Jul) 12, M gr. O'Lear>:
Hall. Details, 465-8670, 282-0078.
St. Martin's, La Me<ia, Woman's Club benefit luncheon
Wcdn sday, June 25, parish hall. Proceeds go to furnish ne~
r tory . Reservation,· 469-3480.
• Day .or ~econc_Ulatlon and Renewal, sponsored by Italian
thohc Federation,. S~nday, Ju~y IJ, 10 a.m -4 p.m., St.
D1dacu sch<K>I audttor,um. Deta1b, reservations: 298-3249.
Santa Y abel Indian ml~ Ion, annual fiesta and barbecue,
Su~day, June 15, beginning with 10 u.m. outdoor Mass.
ln,han d nee rs, mariachis, barbecue beef dinner.
Augu,tlnl n cmlnar, Guild, Holy Year Tour of Ca1holic
F.urop , June 21-July 13, St 144 round trip from Los Angeles.
U 1. ls, res ·rvnt1ons: 21!2-2184

t

this piece will focus somewhat on matters

t •sn , <·h1H1l or J:dut·atlon, dtvi 10n of ·pcc1al <>ducation
awordcd $25.ooo f<>dPr;il grnnt for preparation of teachers of
mentally rNard,•d

SEVEN HONORED AS TOP
ELEMENTARY TEACHERS

Finally 1t 1~ worth noting-in their own
words- "that i-;ow recogni;es the doub!e oppres•
s1on of women who are lesbians and ... be 1t r 'solved
that OW acknowledge the oppression of lesbians
as a legitimate concern of feminism " Earlier rn the
document NOW states that although "lesbians
were never excluded from NOW . we have been
evasive or apologetic about their presence within
the organ1ut10n ... we have treated thPm as
step-sisters. "

Seven an Diego city school teachers have been honored as
"Outstanding Elementary Teachers of America" for 1975 and,
will have their biographies inserted in a volume bearing that
,' title.
The teachers were nominated by their principals, and
selected by an organization of representatives from nationaJ
and state educational departments and organizations, a San
Diego Unified School District spokesman said.
The teachers are: Barbara Dean, Bandlnl Elementary, Rita
Marie ColtQ!!.,._ Burbank Elementary; Eileen Bates and Bea.\).J'~trice Sanders, both of Emerson Elementary; Diane Sypher,
:
Florence Elementary; Esther Robbins, Perry Elementary;
and Judith Turton, Wegeforth Elementary.
They were selected on the basis of their professional,
personal and academic achievements and will compete for
national Outstanding Elementary Teacher of the Year
awards, the spokesman said.

Maw.

Glass recovery research funded

A recent arti<:le in the Wall Street Journal
described state bar examinations for attorneys as
"tnal by ordeal." A friend of mine, who by any
standards 1s no academic sluggard, already having
a double doctorate, has now failecf twice to pass the
bar e~am and cannot think why He is not blaming
anything, or anybody, nor recriminating, but is
frankly puzzled
ow he's all set to study for a third
time, night and day for months, to sit it again

Dr. Donald Peterson, a prof<'ssor of ch<'mistry at the
Univer ·ty of san Diego, is conducting n•search in the
recove
of reusable glass from solid waste at the
National Crnter for Resource Recover Inc., Washington,
D.C. His project wlll continue for JO ',\,f'eks through a grant
from the Natrnnal Scien,c • Foundation.

,.

!11rs. John H Mazur of La Diego Auxiliary's 16th annu.\lesa has been named chair- al fash10n how luncheon set
man of the University of San for Oct. 14 at the Hilton Jnn
on Mission Bay
Serving with her will be
Mrs. Josiah L. Neeper, cochairman . :\1rs. Author E.
Hughes, honorary chairman,
is the wife of the university's
president.
The event, "Fash10n-tenm-

r

,.,,.,

al," is the auxiliary's major
fund-raising e\'f nt this y<>ar.
Proceeds will o to the financial aid program.

A fossil hunt will be
conducted by the Natural
History Museum Saturday.

several areas in San Diego
county where fossil-bearing
strata are exposed.

The field trip will be led
by Dr. Richard Phillips,
professor of geology at the
University of San Diego;
and Robert Dolan, a field
geologist and paleon•
tologist. The trip will cover

The tour will be con•
ducted by bus which leaves
the museum at 9 a.m.,
returning at 4 p.m. Par·
ticipaots should bring a
lunch. Reservations are
required.
1S-

-

The Padre Hidalgo Cen•
ter will hold its annual Mexican-American ~cholarship
presentation dance next
Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1
a .m. at the Sheraton Harbor Island Hotel, 1380 Harbor Island Dr.
Presenting the scholarships to five San Diego-area
college students will be the
.\lost Rev . Gilbert E .
Chavez, auxiliary bishop of
the San Diego Roman Gath·
olic Diocese.
The recipients will be
Rafael Romero, Pedro Navarra and Michael Vega for
the University of San
Diego ; and Levis Lertique
and Guillermo Valdivia for
San Diego State University .
Funds for the scholarships are raised by the
Mexican-American Scholarship Commitee or the Padre
Hidalgo Center through the
annual scholarship dance.
Martin Martinez is commit·
tee chairman.
Tickets can be purchased
at the door or the center,
2277 Jl;atwnal Ave.

Mrs. John Mazur was
appointed chairman of
the University of San
Diego
fashion
show
luncheon by Mr . James
Davis.
auxiliary
president
Co chairmen
arc
Josiah Neeper nnd Mrs.
Author Hughes. Entitled
• Fashion tennial",
the
Ort. 14 show will benefit
the university scholarship fund.

-------
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Around .the diocese
Diego, admtssion to candidacy for the permanem diaconate.
Sunda~ June 29 S p.m ..
St. Therese of thli< Child
Jesus church, San Diego,
ordination to transitional diaconate of Michael McKay.

Bishop Leo T. Maher

Sunday, Monday, June 22,
23, meeting of CCB Committee for Women Religious,
Des Plaines, Ill.
Saturday, June 28, 5:15
p.m.,
Immaculata.
San

Bishop Gilbert E. Chavez:

Saturday, June 21, 5,30
p.m ., California Youth Authority, Ontario, Mass and
Confirmation.

Father Richard Du.ncanson
Secretary

****

urnrt Our Lady of San Diego, CDA, newly-elected regent is
Dolores Laughlin of National City.
Ralph Fear, Unherslty City, elected president of USD '
Alumni Association. He's class of 196J.

5ed=-"' \ Co/ 1'(/1?'

School honors 4 area youths

Mar~ Ann Medlicott of
Mission Bay High and
Susan Moons of Academy
of Our Lady of Peace.

(

•
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Woman chairs
fashion show

Fossil hunt scheduled

5 students
to receive
grants

•

The University o~ San Diego School
of Law is asking for suggestions concerning the ,jesign of a model courtroom
to be built on the thii-.1 floor of More Hall.
It wants answers to the following
questions: What physical a ·peels of a
courtroom contribute positively to the
sucC1?ssfui trial? What physical aspects of
a courtoom tend to inhibit successful
trials?
*(p{-:i.S-/7:;,

. u/K.,U){_. (p/nf:1.,;Style Show Chairman s Named

MRS. MAZUR

-...o
"~4, (::,.sf
"1::,

Trial by ordeal

The USO law school did very well in the recent
e_xams, having no less than a 92 per cent pass for
first time examinees This compares with the state
average of about 42 per cent Professor Joe Brock
retiring USO law school professor told me this i~
pride for the school he helped to m~ld. He, too, was
recognized by the state in a different way recently
The Cal1forn1a State Assembly passed a resolution
recognizing his particular contributions in the areas
of education and community affairs at national
state and local levels
'

Spirits Take
USD's Jones
In ABA Draft

Four area students arc
among 22 high school
seniors who received
"honors at entrance"
certificate, from the
Univer ily of San Diego.
They re Janet Graham
of
Cla1remont High
School, Kevin Henry of
Univer. ity High School,

~rs. James R Davis is president of the
USD auxiliary which will !jive a tea after 2
p.m. Mass. On the tea committee are
"1mes. John Athaide, James D. Casey Jr.,
Robert Cihak, William Buckley' Richard
Woltman, Joseph Bennett, Harry A. Col·
lins, D. C. Ferguson and Robert Lewis

NOW is a force set to continue to influence our
legislators. This will give you some idea of what
concerns them

,/;,/J>

University of San Diego
forward Allan Jones received his second bid in as
many weeks to play pro basketball yesterday when the
Spirits of St. Loui~ drafted
the Ohio native In the sixth
round.
Jones, a 6-8 strongman,
was taken in the eighth
round by Buffalo in the NBA
draft two weeks ago and
Torero coach Jim Brovelli
gave him a good chance to
r make it in either league.
"Of course, so much de,, pends on which team you go
e to and what their needs
a are," Brovelli said.
Jones played onl) his senior year at USD after
: transferring from Pepper' dine. As a junior there he
1 averaged 14.1 points per
· game. Last season at USD,
, he hit 47 per cent of his field
goals for a 12.l average and
-pulled down 201 rebounds,
the latter two second bests
on the squad.
"He is a big, strong forward can jump well, " Brovelli said. " He is always
very active around the
boards. No doubt physically
: he can compete with them."
' Brovelli said Jones would
have to work on his outside
shooting and defense to
make it as a pro forward.
1
" But the way so many
teams ~1alize these days,
they may use him just as a
rebounding forward'" he
sa·d
USD classes ended a
month ago and Jones is back
hOme 1n Cincinnati, Brovelli
said.
Jones was an all-state
player for Mariemont High
School in Cincinnati and cap- ,
tamed nis team in a prep
state all-star game after his 1
senior season.

Sister Brt>mner, who holds three de•
gr. , ervcd as pnncipal of the Convent
of the Sacred HPart m Lake Forest; Ill.,
befor becoming registrar at Baral Col·
li>ge, Lake For t. Jn 1950 she became the
first registrar at San Diego College for
Women wh1C'h was incorporated into USD.
Since 1969 she has bP.f'n alumm executive
secretary at USD and she will continue
that role pa1t•llme rwxt year while assum•
ing her new posillon of associate vicar for
relig1ou. In the San Diego Roman Catholic
diocese.

In a report by "l ask f-orce Chair One" (not
chairperson). E:mily Champagne, 1s the statement
that "the few resolutions which were pa:,s d
generally were directed at sexist policii>s \.\ 1th in
individual groups (The Roman Catholic Church and
the Salvation Army) "

D-5

USD trails
by point

HAZEL
TOW

;\frs. Carlos Tavares of La Jolla and
Mrs Henry G. Fenton are chairmen of the
tea to be held Aug. 1 at University of San
Diego in honor of S1stPr Mariella Bremner.
The occasion will mark the honored
guest's 25 years of service to the university
and community
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.Fomil-y Today

For Sister Bremner
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I Clinic set

for youth
football

Youth football players'
instructional clinic will be
held at the University of
San Diego football stadium
(off Linda Vista Rd .)
Saturday.
Any boy, ages 8 through
14, may attend.
Youth football coaches
may attend.
Registra lion for each
boy, who must be accompanied by a parent or
legal guardian at sign-in,
will begin at 7:3011.m.
For further information,
call Bill Williams at 2793083 or 279-3137.

I

Healing Through Mental Prayer Workshop, St. Augustine
High School, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturdays. June 28-Julv 26,
conducted by Father Jerry Bevilacqua, OSA, and Sister Betty
Igo. Donations: $3 per class. Details: 282-2184.
Father Eugene Fischer, director of the diocesan radio and
television office, named diocesan coordinator for the 41 st
International Eucharistic Congress in Philadelphia, Aug. 1-8,
1976.
Knights of Columbus. Council 1958, progressive dinner.
Saturday . June 2a. 8 p.m., St. Catherine Labourc hall, San
Diego Cocktails , salad precede at members' homes
Stal par Club of San Diego. Stalpar-Tees - alumni couples
- 14th anniversary dance, Saturday, June 21. 6 p.m ..
Vacation Village, Mission Bay. Dinner. 7 p.m ., followed by
dancing. Details: 582-3193.
St. Gabriel's summer festival, Saturdav and Sundav, June
21-22, Poway Val!ey Riders Association rodeo grounds: food
games, booths, entertainment.
USD School of Education, division of special education\
awarded $25,000 fedenl grant for preparation of 11.'ach<>rs
mentally retarded.
:\'ancy Jane Dale, daughter of Mr and l\lrs. James R Dale
of Ri\'er ·ide. elected to Laurel Wreath service society, l\lount
St. Mary's college. Los Angeles.
Sacred Heart ,\cademy, Ot·ean Reach, Laura Mota\'elas~o. third_place wi~~er, stale finals, " 'hy the Mi,ssion
Bells Should_ Ring Again essay contest. Susan Perreira s art
work qualified for state contest.
( Ralph Fear! {!niversi~ City, elected president of USD)
Alumni Assoc1at1on. Hes class of 1963.
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Ladies or the lmmaculata, San Diego, "Evening in the
Park," to sec Starlight Opera's "Paint Your Wagon;" Friday,
July 18, 8 p.m. Center seating. Reservations: 291-4493,
277-3145.
Cardijn Center, San Diego, talk by Father John Leary, SJ,
Friday, June 20, 8 p.m. at the center. Topic: "Con~cience vs.
J\uthority."
Knights of Columbus Council 905, San Bernardino,
Knights' Ladies installation, Friday, June 27, council
clubhouse; dinner, 7 p.m. Reservations: 882-0936.
Desert Valley Singles, steak barbcquc-potluck, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, July 2, St. Theresa's hall, Palm Springs. Details:
325-4362
San Diego Sierra Club, meeting Friday, June 20, 7:30 p.m.,
Natural History Museun., Balboa Park. Open to public.
Details: 233-7144.
.
San Diego city jail, chaplain's request for men;s shoes, so
that prisoners may appear properly dressed in court. Details:
281-8006.
St. Patrick's Mission Society, bus ride to Knott's Berry
Farm, Friday, June 20, 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Details, reservations:
281-7923, 281-6542.
Foster Grandparents, San Diego coUJJty, first annual open
house, Friday, June 20, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., room 207, Casa Del
Prado, Balboa Park. Details: 234-6469.
St. Martin's Wornan's Club, La Mesa, meeting, potluck
luncheon, cards, Thursday, July 3, 11 :30 a.m., parish hall.
Details: 469-206 .
Mrs. John H. Mazur, La Mesa, chairman ofUSD Auxiliar0
16th annual fashion show Oct. 14, Hilton Inn. Mrs. Josiah L.
Neeper oamed co-chairman.

o;)

Catholics
Plan eries
Of Lectures
Three Point Loma area
Roman Catholic Parishes
will present a series of
speakers on Wednesday
nights during July as part of
the Peninsula summer se•
rles of the churches.

The Rev. Benjamin
Moran, a visiting priest from
Dublin, Ireland, will open
the series at 7: 30 p.m. J,µJ.y 9
at St. Agnes Parish HaJl with
a discussion of Christian
· growth and the meaning of
renewal and reconciliation.
Mrs. Sally Troy, a famil)
counselor, will speak on parent effectiveness at 7: 3(
p.m. July 16 at St. Agnes and
the Rev. Mr. Moran will discuss Christian communit~
development at 7:30 p.m.
July 23 at Sacred Heart Parish Hall.

(i

Dr. Raymond Ryland, a
teacher at University of San
Diego, will speak on Christian unity at 7:30 p.m . July
31. at St. Agnes.
Parishes participating in
the series are St. Agnes,
Sacred Heart and St.
Charles Borommeo.
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Bill Hagen, an Evening
Tribune starr member for
15 years, today became the
newspaper's entertainment
editor.

7/7::{

tld ready

The biggest La Jolla tennis tournament in its 59year history - .1,100 contestants - will begin smashing
balls back and forth across
At one time Hagen was
the net tomorrow.
editor of the Evening TriIt will be July 13 before
bune's special weekly enall champions in 35 divitertainment page, the
sions are decided.
Carousel Page, which was
Tournament officials said
later discontinued. He
the entry list tops last
leaves the po~t of news ediyear's record field by 40.
tor t assume his new duMany courts will be used
ties.
and, as was the case in 1974
Hagen is- a graduate of
lights probably wUI have to
the Univer. 1ty of San Di o
be turned on to finish some
and he holds a master:'s
matches.
degree from <:o1umb1a
In addition to nine courts
versity, New Yor.k
at the La Jolla Recreation
Center, private courts and
He fills the vacancy left
courts at La Jolla Country
by the death of Dave McInDay, Bishop's School and
tyre, Evening Tnbune enthe Northwest YMCA will
tertainment e-d1tor for 23
be put in use because of th/I
years.
number of entries.
Tom Leonard, defending
champion in men's open
singles from Fallbrook, will
be among the first in action.
He will oppose Rod Williams of Newport Beach at
8 a.m. tomorrow.
Seeded No. 2 behind
Leonard Is Brian Cheney of
esa, Ariz., who is Leonard 's partner in open
7 2 1~'
e
doubles. They will try to
defend the title they won
I year.
Two University of San
l)1ego netters - Andrew
Rae was seeded No. 4 and
flay Watts got the No. 5
Dr. Donald Peterson,
spot - drew top spots in 1
professor of chemistry at
---l
the University of San , men's open singles.
Officials said the largest
Diego, is conducting a
research project at the , number of entries was in
l10ys' 14, 16 and 18 divisions.
National Center for
play will not begin
Junior
Resource Recovery ,
until Monday.
through a grant to the
Among entrants drawing
center from the National
top-seeded berths are sevScience Foundation.
t'ral area players - Randy
Peterson is working
Nixon, in boys' 16; Lisa
with froth flotatiop
Senn, in girls' 18; Tracy
procedures for recovet
Prire, in girls' 16; Leslie
ing reusable glass from
Redondo, in girls' 12; Lydia
··
solid waste.
Kapirh, in girls' IO; Rod
Susman, 111 junior veterans,
and Bob Galloway, in men's
55 singles
Susman drew the top spot
over defending champion
Bob Perry of La Jolla. Seel ond to Galloway is Alan
Cheesebro, another area entrant.

Professor
gets grant

USD Auxiliary plans tea to honor Sister Mariella
Mrs. Carlos Tavares of
La Jolla and Mrs. Henry G.
Fenton of Point Loma and
Bandy Canyon Ranch are
serving as chairmen of a
tea to be held Aug. 1 at the
University of San Diego.
The occasion will honor
Sister Mariella Bremner
for her 25 years of service
in San Diego.
Sister Mariella said that
as a child growing up in
Chicago, she was probably
one of the few anywhere
who never craved for
cookies. They were always
so available through her
father's Bremner Brothers
Cookie and Cracker Co.

members are
McClain, Marilyn
Joyce
O'Le ,,n·,
Drustrup , Alexandra
La
Wendy
Ro •crs,
Pru~ • Chris Lindsay,
David Maker , Glenn
D'Abr o. Tom Hinckley,
flurry Byd vier, Lewis
I.cc nnd G orge Spelvin.
Ticket co t $2.50 for
and SI for
adult
student~. Re ·crvations
may be mude by phoning
291-6480, Ext. 353
I in

a t
,1

--r;,,6one-

She was educated by the
Religious of the Sacred
Heart at their schools in
Chicago, New Orleans and
New York. She made her
vows as a Religious of the
Sacred Heart in 1936.
Sister Marielle received
her B.A. from Manhat. New
ta nv1·ne CoIIe ge m
York and both her M.A. and
Phd. in romance languages
and French from Loyola
University in Chicago.
She served as principal of
the Convent of the Sacred
Heart in Lake Forest, Ill.
before becoming registrar
at Ba rat College, also in
Lake Forest.

•

In 1950, the Rev. Mother
Rosalie Hill , founder of the
San Diego College for
Women , invited Sister
Mariella to become the first
registrar of the new
campus, a post she held
until 1969. ~he also chaired
th e Foreign Languages
Department from 1952 to
1965
·
The San Diego College for
Women was incorporated
into the University of San
1972 ·
Diego in
From 1969 to. the present
she has held the administrative position of
executive
a 1um n i
secretary. She will continue

that role at the University
of San Diego part-time next
year while assuming her
new position of associate
vicar for Religious in the
Diocese of San Diego for
which she has a three-year
contract.
The afternoon will begin
with a Mass at 2 p.m. in
USD's Founders Chapel.
Cocelebrants will be Msgr .
I. Brent Eagen, secretary
of the board of trustees of
the university and the Rev.
Laurence Dolan, university
chaplain. Mrs. Lawrence
Oliver is chapel chairman.
Serving on the committee
for the tea which will be
held from 3p.m. to5p.m. in

•

the French Parlor, are Mrs.
tea
Athaide,
John
arrangements; Mrs. James
D. Casey Jr., invitations;
Cihak,
Robert
Mrs.
telephone committee; Mrs.
William Buckley, reception ; and Mrs. Richard
Woltman, publicity.
Also assisting as members of the advisory
committee are Mrs. Joseph
Bennett, Mrs. Harry A.
Collins, Mrs . D. C.
Ferguson and Mrs. Robert
Maw .
The occasion is hosted by
the University of San Diego
Auxiliary of which Mrs.
James R. Davis is
president.

7/tj7s-

SHORT SCENES
Law graduate
Jo,cphine Kiernan was
gmduatt'<i cum laude from
the U111vers1ty of San
D1 go, law school M:;
K1t'rnan, a 1964 graduate of
th · University of Rhode
Island, live· in La Jolla
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of the University of San Diego Auxiliary got together to plan an Aug.
;Members

:1 !ea which will honor Sister Mariella Bremner for 25 years of service in San
,Diego. From left, Mrs. Harry A. Collins, adviser; Mrs. James D. Casey Jr.,
?nvitations chairman; and Mrs. Carlos Tavares, chairman.
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2 concerts offer jazz selections
is ch dulcd to begin nt 2
p.m. Sund y, July 27 m
the theate,,
The 16 p1ec b nd will
p rform a history or Jazz
pro rnm, ranging from
wing nnd dixieland juz.z
up to the music· of the
'70 .

t'•------Dr. Donald Peterson, USD chemistry professor, conducting)
a research project at National Center for Resource Recovery,
Washington, D.C., to recover usable glass from solid waste.
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Big Jazz Band Sets Concert

"t< ,bon~ 7/ ~7J
USD gets grant

Univer ty or San Diego
has received a $25,000 grant
from the U.S. Office of Education to provide stipends
and tmtion waiver~ for
graduate students trammg
to teach mentally retarded
cholchildrcn.

Dick Braun's big jazz band will present the first of two
summer concerts at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the University of
San Diego Camino Theater.
The 16-piece group will play a varied program ranging
f~om swmg and Dude.land through 1970s jazz-rock. Selections in the two-hour show will include "Let's Dance "
•:sweet Caroline," "We've Only Just Begun" and "Moo~light Serenade."
Th~ second show will take place at 2 p.m. July 'll in
Camino Theater.

USD will do 'Casi Fan Tutte'

The University of San
Diego Opera Workshop will
stage four performances in
English of Mozart's comedy-opera "Cosi Fan Tutte,"
opening July 31 in the Camino Theater on campus.
The production will Cea•
ture alternating casts. Or•
chestra and chorus will be
under the direction of Dr.
Walter Teutsch. Robert
Austin will direct, with
James Sparks as scenic designer and costumes by
Carolyn Satter.

a one-hour program July 13 p.m. perfonnance will be
at the Chula Vista Memori- an open audition beginning
at 1 p.m. for dancers beal Park Bowl.
tween the ages of 11 and 16
The program, part of a with a minimum of two
series of "Sunday After- years' ballet training.
noons in the Park" sponThe Summer Stock Comsored by the Chula Vista
of MiraCosta College
pany
Parks and Recreation Department, will include will open its third season
"Peter and the Wolf" and July 16 with a production of
"South Pacific," directed
"Chapeau Charade."
by Larry Jorgensen.
choreoBoth will be
The following evening the
graphed by Maxine Mahon,
will present "Our
company
who will also narrate the
program. Preceding the 4 Town," with Marylou Gorn-

bar directing.

The shows will be staged
on alternate nights in the
school gymnasium. Curtain
will be at 8 p.m. except
Sundays, when perfonnanc•
es will begin at 7 p.m. The
shows run through July 27.
The Parker Foundation
ha:, awarded a $25,000 grant
to the San Diego Symphony
Assn., it was announced.
The community-interest
foundation was established
by Gerald and Inez Grant
Parker

•
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Hagen named
theater editor

Bill Hagen, an Evening
Tribune staff member for
15 years, today became the
newspaper's entertainment
editor.

Hagen IS"' a gradual of
the University or San Dl o
and he holds a m t.er's
degree from Columbia
1versity, ·ew York
He fills the vacancy I ft
by the death of Oav 1clntyre, Ev ning Tribune en•
tertainment editor Jor 23
years.
Vo Phuong Anh, 7, lett, and Vo Thi Thien An, 10, are
beginning to become Americanized by getting
acquainted with a Dr. Seuss book.

Dr. William Doyle and his Vietnamese guests explore backyard nature.
English translations of the girls' names are 'Heavenly Peace' and 'Light from
Poinciana.'

7

Family shares home with Vietnamese
IJ

he remembers what once was a cosmopolitan
city of two million (it could be three or four million
now with refugees from the war, she said).
Downtown Saigon is "a lot like San Diego" wi th
12•Story buil di ngs a nd a cosmopolitan popultion of
Vietnamese, French, Americans, Chinese,
Japanese businessmen and some Indians.
After a century of French domination, that
culture is widespread.
Ms. To, educated by French nuns, considers
French her "second mother tongue." She also
speaks excellent English "and a little Chinese."
Besides operating the kindergarten, she ran a
language <French and English) school in Saigon

read that only 30 persons in 100 (another survey
figure> agreed with them .
So, she prepared for a cool reception.
Instead, Ms. To said, " here I am in a marvelous
family, a marvelous Catholic family . I think it's
most fortunate to be in such a wonderful family .
.. All the people here are so deeply concerned with
our welfare. All the people in La Jolla that I have
met have been 50 nice .

and has a diploma from a French normal school to
teach that langua~e to the very young. She was the
first in Vietnam to teach English to 4-year-olds.
She follows the Montessori method but without all
the tools.

" It 's characteristic of the American people to
greet you warmly.
"We feel lost. Who would not feel lost (under the
circumi.tances >? But everyone accepts us as if
we were their own family It's such a good feeling.
' Tm very pleased to be here , of course."
" Here" is the home of Dr. William Doyle and Dr.
Anita Figueredo, a modern-day castle on Coast
Boulevard overlooking the sea of which Ms . To is so
fond .
'
Ancestral ties go back to the sea - to Rachgia on
the Gulf of Siam .
Ms . To may be enjoying the sea but she's not
enJoying the weather. " We're tropical birds," she
said, describing the plight of many Vietnamese in
the unheated tents at Camp Pendleton.
She ·s quick to point up the work of the Red Cross,
giving warm blankets and clothing and providing
each arrival, including the children, with a box
containing "all the little things," - toothbrush and
paste, towels, tissues, needles and thread and
thimble and even chewing gum
As she spoke, Ms . To's daughters, 7 and 10 years
old, giggled as they played on the stairway in the
Doyle-Figueredo home.
Her three sons are somewhere with their father.
She hasn' t heard from them since leaving Siagon
April 23, but their father had a boat, and she's quite
sure they"re out of Vietnam .
Asked if the other refugees are worried about
resettling here, she replied without hesitation, "Oh,
yes, there's a lot of worries . My goodness . One has
to be emotionally very secure to support all those
things (that have happened to the refugees) without
being depressed.
" Of course, I'm Catholic and believe me, it
helps ."

Kiernan a l!llllr gratnro .. u,
the University of Rhode
I la1 cl, live in La Jolla
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It also helps that Ms. To is not making her first
trip to this country. She has a degree in history of
philosophy from Duke University She also has a
degree in psychology from the Sorbonne in Pari5 U
And she hopes to study for a master's in
psychology at University of San Diego.
But more excitedly, she talks of hopes of heading
a child-care center at the university. She conferred
with USD officials on that possibility Friday.
"I miss my kindergarten," she said wlule
recalling Saigon.

Materials are especially expensive in Vietnam,
she explained, because the cost of shipping them
from the United States or France is added to the
original price.
So, the children made their own toys -- with
gravel and beans for sound toys , with sandpaper for
touch materials, etc.
They even made a television set with a box, two
rollers and pa per , a light and rag-clad puppets. The
puppets were inserted between the "screen" and
the light so they were shadows only.
It's wonderful, she said, what you can do without
materials but with a lot of imagination.
From a certain point of view - the instillation of
creatively and the pride of having made the
materials themselves •· it's even better on a do-ityourself basis, according to Ms . To.
She used themes for segments of education -· the
sea, the farm, the kitchen.
The children brought things, i.e. shells, from
home rather than having all the materials handed
to them.
Enthusiastically describing the family life in
Vietnam, Ms . To said, "We love the children. The
children have every right. They are disciplined, but
we love them. They have to behave .. .because they
must respect the ancients."
At this point, she laughed to explain that the rule
of respect even goes so far as to require a 7-year-old
to be respectful of a 10-year old and address her as
· older sister," rather than byname.
Vietnam, she said, still abides by the tradition of
primogeniture-all inheritance to the eldest son
only
She hasn't always stuck by the traditions but she

-.,

,1 tea whi ch will honor Sister Mariella Bremner for 25 years of service in San
:oiego. From left, Mrs. Harry A. Collins, adviser; Mrs. James 0. Casey Jr.,
4nvitations chairman; and Mrs. Carlos Tavares, chairman.
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2 concerts offer jazz elections
cheduled to bcgtn at 2
pm. Sund y, July 27 in
the th ter.
Th 16 piece b nd will
perform n hi tory or jazz
progr m , ranging from
wmg nnd dixieland J87.l
up to th musir· of th e
'70s.
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Dr. Donald Peterson, USD chemistry professor, conducting )

(

a research project at National Center for Resource Recovery,

Washington, D.C., to recover usable glass from solid waste.
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USD gets grant

t:niver · ty of San Diego
has received a $25,000 grant
from the U.S. Offi e of Education lo pro\1de stipends
and tt.ltlon waivers for
graduate students training
to teach mrntally retarded
scholch1ldren.

Dick Braun's big jazz band will present the first of two
summer concerts at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the University of
San Diego Camino Theater.
The 16-piece group will play a varied program ranging
from swing and Dixie and through 1970s jazz-rock. Selections in the two-hour show will include "Let's Dance "
"Sweet Carolirie," "We've Only Just Begun" and "Moo~light Serenade."
The second show will take place at 2 p.m. July 27 in
Camino Theater.

Dr. Donald Peterson,
professor of chemistry at
the University or San
Diego, 1 conducting a ,
research project at the
National Center for
Resource Recovery,
through a grant to the
center from the National
Science Foundation.
Peterson is working
with froth flotatiorprocedures for recoveting reusable glass from
solid waste.
·

attributes that (her education abroad, for instance,
when boys were the first to receive foreign
schooling) to her mother ·· "probably the first
Vietnamese woman to be libe~ated."
_
.
Her mother was an only child and was raised hke
a boy.
By Vietnamese custom, Ms. To's grandfather
should have taken another wife, to bear him more
children (most families - whether Catholic or
Buddhist - contain four or five children), but
grandfather loved grandmother, and Ms. To is
obviously touched by that fact.
Vietnamese families are headed by grandmother
and grandfather and include all the aunts and
uncles, nieces and nephews and cousins as well. In
the country, all live together. They can't do that in
the city, but they do get together for supper and to
celebrate not birthdays but death days, days
marking the anniversary of an ancestor's death.
Despite the rules of primogeniture, a lot of
Vientamese women are well-educated now, Ms. To
said, and it's especially "good to know that in the
international "year of the Woman," the president
of the Vietnamese dentists' union is a woman.
Ms . To doesn't know where that woman, master
of five languages, is now, but she presumes the
doctor's fled Saigon.
Ms. To's sister, a Catholic nun, and mother are
still in Vietnam. The archbishop there issued a plea
for all priests and religious to rem a in to help the
war-torn country.
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Ms. To tells of the rush to flee the Communists, of
3,000 persons crowded on a boat built for lOOseated,
500 standing, of persons dying while standing up so
wedged in that the body must stay in place.
Those last few days "were awful, really a
nightmare," Ms. To said.
Ms. To, with sponsorship papers already filled
out by Dr . Figueredo, flew out by military plane she remembers the numbers with joy - to the
Phthppines, Guam and finally Pendleton.
She's poor now, she said, but she's willing to work
and for right now to volunteer at Gillispie.
"I'm so happy to be in the same ambience" (with
little children) , she said.
And she's happy to be in a "country with a
government that respects the same fundamental
values that I do."

dy-opera "Cosl Fan Tutte,"
opening July 31 in the Camino Theater on campus.
The production will fea•
ture alternating casts. Or·
chestra and chorus will be
under the direction of Dr.
Walter Teutsch. Robert
Austin will direct, with
James Sparks as scenic designer and costumes by
Carolyn Satter.
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The biggest La Jolla tennis tournament in its 59.
year history -1,100 contestants - will begin smashing
balls back and forth across
the net tomorrow.
It will be July 13 before
all champions in 35 divisions are decided.
Tournament officials said
the entry list tops last
year's record field by 40
Many courts will be used
and, as was the case in 1974,
lights probably will have to
be turned on to finish some
matches.
In addition to nine courts
at the La Jolla Recreation
Center, private courts and
courts at La Jolla Country
Day, Bishop's School and
the Northwest YMCA will
be put in use because of thl'
number of entries.
Tom Leonard, defending
champion in men's open
singles from Fallbrook, will
be among the fir~t in action.
He will oppose Rod Williams of Newport Beach at
8 a .m. tomorrow.
Seeded No. 2 behind
Leonard Is Brian Cheney of
J\1esa, Ariz., who is Leonard's partner in open
doubles. They will try to
defend the title they won
la year.
Two University of San
liego netters - Andrew
!{ae was seeded No. 4 and
nay Watts got the No. 5
·pot - drew top spots in 1
men's open singles.
-..J
Officials said the largest
number of entries was in
boys' 14, 16 and 18 divisions.
Junior play will not begin
11ntil Monday.
Among entrants drawing
top-seeded berths are several area players - Randy
, 1xon, in boys' 16; Lisa
Senn, in girls' 18; Tracy
Pnct•, m girls' 16; Leslie
RPdondo, in girls' 12; Lydia
Kap1rh, m girls' IO, Rod
Susman, in junior veterans,
and Bob Galloway, in men's
55 singles.
Susman drew the top spot
over defending champion
Bob Perry of La Jolla. Seel ond to Galloway is Alan
Cheesebro, another area entrant.

honor Sister Mariella

Ms. To herself was not politically active enough
to be in immediate danger in Saigon.
However, she said, " with the Communists,
everyone will be vulnerable, everyone with a
certain wealth." Then, she added, with more
emphasis, "anyone with liberal thought will be
suspect."
"They do not respect human life and the same
values I respect."
She said all the horror stories coming out of
Vietnam are true, including those from the 1968 Tet
offensive when the bodies of 3,000 persons killed in
one day were uncovered. The victims had been
linked with barbed wire, she said.
" The mass killings were the real thing. They
weren't propaganda at all."

uti v e
,ntinue

that role at the University
of San Diego part-time next
year while assuming her
new position of associate
vicar for Religious in the
Diocese of San Diego for
which she has a three-year
contract.
The afternoon will begin
with a Mass at 2 p .m . in
USD's Founders Chapel.
Cocelebrants will be Msgr .
I. Brent Eagen, secretary
of the boa rd of trustees of
the university and the Rev.
Laurence Dolan, university
chaplain . Mrs . Lawrence
Oliver is chapel chairman.
Serving on the committee
for the tea which will be
held from 3 p.m . to 5 p.m. in

•

•

the French Parlor, are Mrs.
John
Athaide,
lea
arrangements ; Mrs . James
D , Casey Jr ., invitations;
Mrs .
Robert
Cihak,
telephone committee; Mrs.
William Buckley, reception ; and Mrs. Richard
Woltman, publicity.
Also assisting as mem·
hers of the advisory
committee are Mrs. Joseph
Bennett, Mrs. Harry A.
Collins,
Mrs. D. C.
Ferguson and Mrs. Robert
Maw.
The occasion is hosted by
the University of San Diego
Auxiliary of which Mrs.
James
R.
Davis is
president.

~n Tutte'

1ance will be
tion beginning
r dancers be~s of 11 and 16
The program, part of a with a minimum of two
series of "Sunday After- years' ballet training.
noons in the Park" spon·
The Summer Stock Comsored by the Chula Vista
Parks and Recreation De• pany of MiraCosta College
partment, will include will open its third season
"Peter and the Wolf' and July 16 with a production of
"South Pacific," directed
"Chapeau Charade."
Both will be choreo- by Larry Jorgensen.
The following evening the
graphed by Maxine Mahon,
who will also narrate the company will present "Our
program. Preceding the 4 Town," with Marylou Gorn• •• - - · · ___

r---- ---- .,.,_:::,•
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Professor
gets grant

Refugees find us gentle
By LOLA SHERMAN
To Thi Dien came to La Jolla expecting the worst.
Instead, he had "quite a shock, but a good
shock" wh n he found La Jollans so kind and
"gentle."
And she's already begun to do her share for this
community.
Ms . To volunteers her mornings to work with the
children at Gillispie Child Care Center.
She's well prepared for the job, having two
academic degrees , having written many books for
children and five books on reading and having run
two school:; of her own, one a 750-pupil kindergarten.
,
While in the refugee center at Camp Pendleton,
Ms To had read a survey which said only 56 per
cent of Americans favored the relocation of Vietnamese here .
It surprised the refugees, who feel it's " better to
be anywhere except in a Communist country," to

2

7

~Id ready

At one tlme Hagen was
editor of the Evening Tri·
bune's special weekly entertainment page, the
CarouSl'I Page, which was
later discontrnued. He
leaves the po. t of news editor tQ assume his new du•
ties.

(..., __P_h_o_to_s_by_R_e_n_r_y_a_L_a_m_y_ _)
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bar directing.
The shows will be staged
on alternate nights in the
school gymnasium. Curtain
will be at 8 p.m. except
Sundays, when performances will begin at 7 p.m. The
shows run through July 27.

The Parker Foundation
ha.s awarded a $25,000 grant
to the San Diego Symphony
Assn. , it was announced.
The community-interest
foundation was established
by Gerald and Inez Grant
Parker

•
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8 11 ET - Th Caltforn!a Junior Ball t Tot 1 r .,,, 11

perf~~m at 4 Pm next

unda) at th
•mortal Park Howl, 38.'i l'arkYtay

r11U1a Vista
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7-ll-75
Five concerts
on slate at USO

, 11 I
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Chairmen selecte
for fashion show

Mr s. J ohn Mazur, Mu Iva ney, re servations ;
cha irm an of the Univer- Mrs. Jam es Smathers ,
sit y of San Diego Aux- seating, and Mrs . Henry
iliary fa h ion show and Fenton. patrons .
Other chairmen are
luncheon, has selected
Mrs. Ch arl es Melville,
committee chairman.
Mrs. Emil Bavasi , Mrs.
The show, "Fushion- John Rippo, Mrs. John
tennial," is sc heduled to Waters, Mrs. Lawrence
begin nt 11 :30 a. m. Tues- Ol iver , Mr s. Fra nk
day, Oct 14, in the Hilton O'Connor, Mr . Robert
Cih a k , Mrs. Richard
Inn.
Proceeds from the Wolf Helen Bunn, Jean
show will benefit the Mill~r and Sara Finn .
univcr ity fin nc1al aid
program.
.
The co mmitt ee chairman \\ 111 begi planning
. the how a t a coffee
meeting beginnin g at 10
a.m. Tue duy in DeSale
Hall.

Son Diego, Sunda y, Jvly 13, 1975
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WESTER ENCOUNTER-Marriage Encounter can be an absorbing experience as
evidenced by these 700 couples who traveled to University of San Diego recently from four
western states for a day of encounter activity. Standing room only proved to be the rule for
workshops, general sessions in Camino Theater and the closing Mass in the lmmaculata.

Social Editorial

Bicentennial Theme Will Lose Meaning If It Is Overplayed
the Fourth da'll-ned, some gue ts on this particular SOCJal
circuit Ytere not a 1ns1stent about patnotic accessories
a they had be n a few days bt"fore Thf'y had learned,
apparenUy what thf' late zool(lgy Pro!. Marston Bates
call d "the postllve v
of diver ·1ty "
Thr.r ar thos who feel the Bicentennial won't profit
m refr
g excitement m 1976 1f the buildup IS prematu e l ov.: \ r, most bJeetive Bicentennial celebrat10n
ponsor; belle\' long-rang planning for a mearungful,
dram· li B1centenrual )ear ts necessary.
1t not too soon to plan endunng "Keep America
Beautiful" proJects. An important memorial that seems
appropnat to the Bieentenn!al will be dedicated Saturday m the memory of th late .J. Harold Peterson of

•

Coronado, whose fam1lv "as in the lumber business for
The invitations to the Peterson mPmorial drd1cation
generations. :\fember: ·of his famil and contributors to carry a quotation b~ Carl Alwm Schenck appropriate to
his memorial fund have purcha'ied a 1!1-acre grove of both Pfforts- ".'Wore than a forester no man ca11 b(>!"
redwood trees m Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park
Imaginative hosts can celebrate the Bicentennial with
north of Eureka. The memorial contributors also are beauty laslmg more than a few days. Already som•'
dedicated to th preservation of thi gro\ e.
hostPsses are expressing B1centf'nnial origmality. One
Thts effort IS com parable to that propo. d by Parade Fourth of July host!' s ms rted cut blue and v.hite
ma zin w.htch rerommends that George V.ashington s agapanthu blossoms into a rov. of pottPd rPd gPraniums
ma, c 12 foot tuhp poplar, born with thP Declaration on h r terrace Iler instant tricolor garden gave one of
of Independence, be perpetuated aero - the nation as a her guest. the idea of planting a more permanent re ,
symbol or the b1rt!1day of independence. The plan ts to ' white and blue garden in salute to Bicentennial year. She
send thousanru of seedlings of the Independence Tree to plans to border her driveway with blue and white
other states, so the Independence Tree truly will never agapanthus, flourishing this time of year, with some flagdie.
red flower., probably geraniums .

New Legal Center
Plans Full Range
Of Aid For Women
By LUCRETIA STEIGER
Suppose that Mary K.
cific rights, with workshops
wants a divorce from her
in the areas of law ~ost
husband BilJ .
commonly
affecting
Her p;oblems at this critiwomen."
cal time in her life are probFunds for the new center
ably legal, personal, ecoare coming from a USO clinnomic, occupational and perio- program, the YWCA and
haps medical.
private contributors, Ms.
By September, if all goes
Kremer said. Law students
as planned, Mary K. could
from San DiPgo schools have
visit a new Women's Legal
been working on plans for
Center at 1012 C Street and
the center since last fall.
get the help she needs.
It will be staffed by volun•
UNIQUE FEATURE
teer and secretarial person"Th1• mo t unique feat.ui,t net trained in legal work,
of the new center will be l&a
"1W students will help estabcomplete approach for
ish the workshops and a
woman unable to afford
part-time attorney will be
tor~eys," says spokes
supervisor with other atMs. Lmda Kremer. A third
lorneys as consultanL~. she
year law student at Universaid.
sity of San Diego, she
"The centPr also will act
workPd with law studPnts at
as a learning ccntPr to inchools here to draw up· form and educate women
plans for the center, aJter
about the law and their speVJsiting a similar center at
clflc rig s," she said .
the University of California
"We'll have workshops on
at BPrkPley
mamage, divorce and com"What happens is that a
mu nit)' property, family
woman comP..s to a center
Jaw, unemployment, welfare
with an emotional problem
nghts and Social Security.
and from it a !Pgal problem
" Another of our main
evolves. She II oftrn also be
goals is to eliminate the
trying to overcome occupatraditional and customary
tional and personal prob•
paternalistic relationship
!ems. We'll provide help or
that exists between clients
counseling or referral ser•
and attorneys We'll attempt
vice for thr,se ; we thmk we'll
to encourage women to learn
be a good addition to legal
about the ta w that relates to
S<·rv1ccs here.
their specific problems and
' We're also adding some
everyday live1;,"
innovations to the Berkeley
COUNSELOR AT HAND
center plan for things needWomen visiting will first
ed in San Diego. One is a hottalk to a counselor who will
Im serv1c for women ar•
dPtermlne to what extent the
rested and, plaC'ed in custowoman has a legal problem,
dy She Will be able to conthe steps she is able to take
ta the c nter at any time
on her own and those the
and explain her ituation. A
center could handle.
follow-up call then will be
"The woman's perspective
mad to an attorney. We'll
in law often i ignored, so
also establL<;h child-care fathe woman loses " Ms.
c1lltl · for women who are
Kremer said. The legal
Vi ting th centrI to seek
climes in operation can't
cou eling or to attend
help the number of people
w hop
who need help. There just
The cPnter also will act
isn't enough people power. "
as a learning center to inShe hopes to fill that void.
form and educate women
about the law :uid their spe-

So

A Bicentennial garden could be bountiful as well as
applications, there can, of
Southern Cross Reporter
beautiful. Surh a garden featurmg vegt>tables would b(>
course , be no scholarship
appropriat . expressing not just an inflationary era, but
The first _year of Catholic award.
one of a developmg country that did not depend upon
Leadership Scholarships at
ONE PARISH, Holy TrinsupermarkPts. Already hostesses are beginning to fea
the University of San Diego ity, El Cajon, has reoci ved
has provided 34 students three scholarships for stuture vegPtable in early AmPricana table themes ug
with financial aid , according dents who belong to that
gesting the Bicentennial.
ta USD President Author parish. Our Lady of GuadaThe current "Frontier America: The Far West" exhibiHughes .
-,-(Lb 't"\
lupe parish , Calexico, has 1
tion at the F'me Arts Gallery, points up early American
two
students who have
art
imd
handicrafts.
The
preview
"The
dinner
awards
opemng
ranged
the
from
1 - ,'-1 7 s
LOCAL NOTES
$500 to a maximum of$l,000 received awards, and two
show revealed how effective Americana jects can be
based on need," said Dr. have been granted to stuon a table or in still-life arrangements. Spinning wheels,
dents in St. James , Solana
Hughes.
soup tureens, old pitchers and basins and hand-loomed
Beach.
materials were pressed into decorative service. This
FUNDS FOR the scholarApplications for scholartravelmg exhibition organized by the .\1:useum of Fine
ships come from $50,000
Arts of Boston will be in other areas at the height of the
Bishop LeoT. Maher allowed ships for the coming school
Bicentennial, but the San Diego Fine Arts Gallery can be
USD to use from the univer- year are being accepted
sity's indebtedness to the through the summer, "but
expected to organize its own exhibition as it relates to
the sooner applications are
diocese.
The Deatherage Quartet through current jazz rock. this arf'a
made, the better, "said Mrs.
The Bicentennial is responsible for an increased,
\\oill open a summer .~eries
From the original $50,000 Lora Perry, financial aid
of chamber mus1c concerts , - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - almost reverent appreciation of the past. and this is one
the 34 recipients of aid have director at USD.
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the
of the celebration's grt>alest contributions to the nation.
received S22, 925, leaving
Interested students may
University of San Diego's
It is to be hoped this appreciation of the past will increase
$27,075 still in the fund.
obtain information either
Cam ino Theatre
our awarene.ss of the futurf' and the extent Lo which its
Eleven of the 12 deaneries through their pastors or
The opening concert. will
character wJJI be determined by what we do today.
in the diocese have parishes through the financial aid
feature works of Mozart,
where students have bene- office of USD, Alcala Park,
The Opera Association's benefit "Antique Elegance"
Brahms and Faure.
fited. Where there are no San Diego, CA 92110.
last
night
accented
the
past.
Although it was not the
Concerts will be held on
homespun minuteman past, it did recogni1.e the contribufive consecutive Sundays,
tions more recent generations Jiave made.
with the quart.et featured in
The Charity Ball, set for next Feb. 7, will feature a
three of them. :\fembers of ,
theme not basically Bicentennial, but it will be a
the group are Iliana Mv- ,
$c., Geest 1/17/75'
"helitage' ball emphasizing elements in San Diego's
sior, Rona ld Goldm an,
Mozart opera to be
history. Its ideal will be "looking back with appreciaLouise Moraweck and !VUtion." It has been said that we should appreciate what we
chael Deatherage.
performed at USD
have in order to deserve more.
•
Also scheduled are pianMany
organizations
already
stressing
Bicentennial
ist Kathryn Ando, J uly 27,
Mozart's comedy-opera
themes d? not plan lo overplay them to such a point they
and a trio consisting of
Cost Fan Tutte (Women Are
cannot
give
them
even
more
exciting
emphasis
next
Mysior, pianist; Michael Deatherage, cellist; harp, flute and viola Aug.
Like That) is being produced
year The l.Jniversity of San Diego's Aux!liary has titled
10
in English by the USD Opera
Ronald Goldman, violinist; and Louise Moraweck,
its Oct. 14 annual fashion show luncheon as "Fash1onWorkshop.
violist.
tennial." The chairman, '.\.Irs. .John H :\lazur, will
A free jazz concert
Performances are at 8: 15
featuring Dick Braun s
develop through her committee a historical drcor as well
p.m. July 31, Aug . 1 and 2 in
band will ba pfe.$ented a 7
as patnotic mu 1c, and wJll feature "Liberty Belles" who
Camino Theater on the
will deliver awards.
p.m. Jul,Y 24 h UniversiUniversity of San Diego
ty of San ego's Camino
The San Diego Historical Society wil! show Saturd y
campus.
Theatre
how the Bicentennial can be adapted to San Diego's 206th
Cosl Fan Tutte is the story
The 16-piece band will
birthday celebra tion. Its melodrama, • Serra Buys A
of a bet made by two young
perform a htstory of jazz
Centennial," promises to be so clever that other organimen to prove the constancy
$20
Senior citizens , table in La Jolla, and will program, ranging from
zations will want to borrow it for repeat performanc s.
of their sweethearts.
students and servicemen also be available at Camino swing and Dixi e land
It may be too soon to work the theme overtime now
There will be a double,
may buy single tickets for Hall prior to performance.
but it isn't too soon to evaluate it for the long run.
'
alternating cast directed by
$3 , or a series for $12 .
Robert Austin. Orchestra
Further
information
and chorus are under the
about programs and tickets
direction of Dr. Walter
Teutsch. James Sparks is
may be obtained by calling
scenic designer, and cos298-3154 or 272-1209. Tickets
Mrs. John H. Mazur, 16th annual fashion show, completed her list of Waters,
hotel the board room in DeSales
tumes are by Carolyn Satter.
are on sale at The Turnformer La Jollan and titled "Fashion-tennial" to committeechairmen
arrangements; Mrs . Hall on campus.
Tickets are $2.50 for adults
chairman of the University be presented Tuesday, Oct.
Members of the atJm· Lawrence
Oliver,
Proceeds of the event,
and $1 for students. For
of San Diego Auxiliary's 14, at the Hilton Inn has mittee cochaired by Mrs. hostesses, Mrs . Frank which will feature an
more information: 291-6480,
ext. 353.
r , -,
~ -- - J.AQ,//ft.
?//Y/;,,1.-- Josiah L. Neeper include Pavel, decorations; Mrs. historical decor, have been
J.
O' Connor , pledged to the university's
Mrs. Ross G. Tharp, ad- Frank
viser; Mrs. John E. Han- publicity; and Mrs. Robert financial aid program.
dley , secretary; Mrs. A. Cihak, telephone.
USD ·zth k-./c-tt ctt...f 7-1y- 7 sMrs . Author Hughes, wife
Dick Braun's Big Band will
wi
old art show, ·sale Aug. 4
Others are Mrs. Richard of
Harold A. Bailey and Mrs .
the
uniyersity's
present a free jazz conce rt at the
_The University of San Parlor of Founders Hall.
Kenneth
B.
Brown , J. Wolf, awards; Ms. Helen president, is honorary
Unive rsity of Sa n Diego at 7 p .m.
Diego
host an
On sale will 'be major
cotreasurers , Mrs. James Anne Bunn, music ; Jean chairman.
Thursday in the Camino Theatre. The
exhibition
i1d sale of works by early and modern
F. Mulvaney, reservations ; Miller, "Liberty Belles" ;
16-piece band will perform a "history
orig111al graphic art masters, presented by the
of jazz" type program, ranging from
Mrs. James M. Smathers, and Sara Finn, university
Monday, Aug. 4, from 10 Roten Galleries, Baltimore, j
swing and Dixieland up through the
seating; and Mrs. Henry G. liaison.
a .m.to6p.m.mtheFrench M.D.
70' s including jazz rock.
A report"coffee is planned
Fenton, patrons and
for Tuesday at 10 a.m. in
By Denise A. Carabet.
sponsors.
Also Mrs. Charles M.
'l~ept 7/1rd1-,:
Melville, printing; Mrs .
Emil J Bavasi, files; ~frs .
John H
Rippo, addressing; Mrs. John A.

Chamber concerts at USD
San Diego's Deatherage
Quartet will sponsor and
participate in a series of
five chamber music con•
certs to be given this
summer at the University
of an Diego
First concert in the series
will be presented at 8 pm ,
·unday , July 20, at USD 's
Cammollall,
I-'our additional concerts
will follow on succeeding
unday through Aug. 17.
The Deatherage Quartet,
con 1s ting of Michael
Deatherage, cellist, LoUise
Mora week, v101ist ; Ilana
~1yi;ior, pianfat , and Dr.
Ronald Goldman, violini I,
will he leatured m the fir t,
third and fifth cancer
Kathryn Ando, a Los
Angele
pianist, wlll
present a solo recital at the
econd concert, July 27, and
n trio consisting of harp,
flute and viola, will make
its concert debut at the
fourth concert, Aug 10.
Member of th trio are
mian Bur 111 -Hall ,
nauti t, Gail Dieterichs,
harpi t, and Dougla
Mounger, vioh t ; all ol
whom are principal or first•
tand members of The San
D1eao Symphony and other
local orchestral groups
Mi Di terichs also I on

the faculty of The Bishop's
School in La Jolla ,
Composers whose works
w111 be played range from
Mozart , Brahms and
Beethoven to Prokofiev,
Debussy and Hindemith.
Single tickets are $5 ; a
series ticket is available for

7/t 7/7S'

Catholic scholarships
aid 34 US D tu dents

Chamber music
series due at USO

The Deatherage Quartet will sponsor and participate in a series of five chamber music concerts
beginning July 20 at Camino Hall, University of San
Diego. Members of the quartet are, from left, Ilana

vroS5
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'Fashion-tennial' committee announced byUSD Auxiliary

Wednesday, July 16, I 975
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USO evening college

Degrees can be earned entirely at night

NORM OLNEY

Ordinance Amounts
To Prior Censorship

s Reporter

1

mformed publ!c "
Judgfl Stanley Mosk, for a unani•
mous itate upreme Court, replies:
"The concept that a statement on a
pubh(' i · ue may be suppressed be·
cause it is belleved by a court to be
untrue i entirely inconsistent with
constitutional guarantees and raises
the peel r of censorship m a most
permciou: form "
ImpPtus for this unique law came
m August 1973, shortly before the
City Council campaigns of that year.
Critics said it was an 'incumbent
law' designed to protect those
already m office from active challengers.
It works this way.
The incumbent councilman
an aide m the city clerk's office.
Wh n the challenger file a copy of a
letter t'l"iticizing the incumbent, the
councilman calls a quick prelj:; conference. Through the media he can
rebut the challenger before the original charges ever reach the voters
The challenger cannot take sumJar advantage of advance notice,
since he cannot command media
attention like th incumbent.
The councII also faced the free
speech qu stlon that summer of
1973, by wnting this remarkable
declaration into the "campaign fairness" law·
"It is not the mtent of the City
Council in adopting this ord.nance to
hinder the commumcat10n or ideas
nor to inhibit freedom of expression
as guarante d by the United States
Constitution."
·everthctess, Councilmen Henry
Landt and Allen llttch cast courageous votes against thP. measure
Thelf concern for Fin;t Amendment nghts fmds support m a fa.
mous opm on of Supreme Court Justice Hugo Black
"\\ hatever differences may exist

-~
I~

• 7/:J.1/7'>Simmons has
reJomed the fa<-ulty of the University
of ,an J?iego Law School after a
years SOJurn in Ohio as a practicing
a~t?rn Y and int rim judge. In add1t~on to t aching, he will crve a:;
a_ _1 • tant to the dean With re ponib,hti 5 !or tho Vening school and
post-graduat programs.
The ~hool ha, also appointed
Edmund C. Ursin, formerly of UCLA
Law School, to the faculty. He has
been teaching primarily in the fields
of torts and jurisprudence.

. _Prof.

•

Robert

Chot

Jasinski

degree by
new and
ea! of the
University o an Diego.
Startcid la I spring, the
university's pr ram which
allows studen s to earn
ly through
degrees e
evening cla s is proving
successful.
AL for those
ing the day and
want to . tu y at night." said
Dr. Raymond Brandes, director of graduate anti special
programs. It is also unique

Mrs. Henry G. Fenton of Point Loma and Bandy
anyon Ranch was hostess recently to the
embers of the committee planning an initational Silver Tea honoring Sister Mariella 1.
remner for her 25 years of service to the ~
.,
niversity of San Diego.
• The tea will be held Aug. 1 following a 2 p.m I\.
lass in Founders Chapel.
Among the 30 guests attending Mrs. Fenton's ~
urret luncheon was La Jollan Mrs. William K.
uckley, chairmain of hospitality, who announced
hat her committee will consist of past presidents
or the USD Auxiliary: Mrs. Thomas W. Keelin ~
19601; Mrs. Catherme Barber !1961); Mrs. Harry
. Colhns (1962>: Mrs. John A Athaide (1963); and'..:(
1rs. John M. Murphy< 1966)
Also. :\irs. Frank J. O'Connor ( 1969); Mrs. -d
larold F. Tebbetts ( 1970 l; Mrs. Buckley <1971);
Mrs. William A. Yancey ( 19731; and Mrs. James
R. Davis (1974-present). Mrs. Don D'Agostino, ~
president of the Children of Mary Sodality, will
also serve on the committee.

about interpretations of the First
Amendment, there is practically universal agreement that a major purpose of that amendment was to
protect the free discussion or governmental affairs. This of course includes discussions of candidates,
structures and forms of government,
the manner in which government is
operated or should be operated; 2nd
all such matters relating to political
processes."
ow with Attorney Witt's recommendation for repeal in hand, the
council must decide.
This law, like the Campaign Contribution Ordinance, is the result of
overreaction. In trying to redress an
imbalance in election laws the rouncil has gone to extremes.
Indeed, big money and smear attacks must not mark municipal elections.
"either, however, should suppression of free speech rontrol the balloting.
Rather than reform, the council is
merely protecting the incumbent,
which is to say protecting Itself

.,~,.,.,..,. .., ...

"'~
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Fulbrigtit Founda tlon
Award winner Kathryn
Ando will present a piano
r cital unday, 8 p.m., in
Camino Hall, University of

an Diego

Dr. Ando, who studied in
England,
and
It ly
received her doctor te In
mu ic.11 arts from t
, Umv rs1ty
Califom•a
Hl!r program will includ

•

•

...

for

Tickets, at $5 and $3
tudents and
eniors,
ervlc men, can be bought
at th Camino Hall box
office prior to the
formance.

Charles F. Goria, Univer ity of
n Di • o Law chool 11tudent, has
Jpgal e!'!. ay
n w rd •d 500 In
writing cont t conducted by the
F d •r tion of Insurance Counsel
ubj ct w
Foundation. HI
" • mpen ation for Oil ollution at
a: An Insur ne A proach."

Sister Bremner took
her vows in the Order of
the Religious of the
Sacred Heart in 1936. She
received her doctorate in

$&-.\..,~~

7 ~on-:,-

Ocean Beach man wins honor
Charles Goria of Ocean
Beach, a law student at
the University of San
Diego, received a $500
chol r hip for hi essay,
"Cum p •n tion for Oil
Pollution at Sea: An Inurance Approach."
The e say contest was
conducted by the Federa-

tion of Insurance Counsel
Foundation.
A member or the univer 1ty law review staff.
he will be graduated in
December. Hts article
will be published in the
Federation of In urance
Counsel Quarterly.

languages from Loyola
University in Chicago.
Tea chairmen are Mrs.
Carlos Tavares of La
Jolla and Mrs. Henry
Fenton of Point Loma.
They are assisted by Mrs.
William Buckley, Mrs.
Keelin,
Thomas
Catherine Barber, Mrs.
Harry Collins, Mrs.
John Athaide, Mrs. John
Murphy, Mrs. Frank
t)vi,~

Helen Anne Bunn hosted a cocktail and hors
d'oeuvres party Friday evening at the Darlington
House honoring the birthdays of Mary Lou Bond,
Emma Lee and Jack Powell, the anniversary of
Eileen and Everett Jackson and the anniversary or
Mary Lou and Bob Bond. A toast was also lifted to
Abraham Ratner, whose birthday was the
following evening.
Attending the get-together were the Tom
Bargers, the Richard Duncans of Rancho Santa
Fe, the Theodor Geisels, the Peter Hughes, Dr.
and Mrs. Author Hughes, Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Carpenter. Rep. Bob Wilson, Mayor Pete Wilson
and wife Betty, the Robert Letts Jones, the James
Kerrs and Baron Frederick von Soosten.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Melville, Mr. and Mrs. James Smathers, Mr. and
Mrs. George Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Rudoph Riis, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Mogilner and Mrs. and Mrs.
Richard Tullar.
Mr and Mrs. Victor Muscat attended the
gathering then left the next day for a trip to Japan
)
with stopover in Hawaii.

vari lions and fug.ie on th
Erolca Th me, Op 35 b
Be thov n, Pierre Boulez'
onata, and
Premiere
onata in F Sharp Minor; ...._
• ,,
Op 11 by Schumann

""

Msgr. Brent Eagen,
secretary to the board of
Rev.
and
trustees,
Dolan,
Laurence
chaplain, will celebrate
Mass at 2 p.m. in
Founders Chapel.

Birthdays and anniversaries

Fulbright wmner to play recital

h

•
7/
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University group honors sister

D oth rag Quart I, from I ft, Ronald Goldman,
lion Mys,or, Louis Moraweck and Michael Deathrag , will play today at USO.

applications. there can, of
course, be no scholarship
·
The first year of Catholic award.
Leadership Scholarships at
ONE PARISH, Holy Trin- the niversity of San Diego ity, El Cajon. has reclwed
I' has provided 34 students three scholarships for stuwith financial aid, according dents who belong to that
...Z- to USD President Author pari h. Ou-r Lady of Guada$ Hughes.
lupe parish. Calexico, ha,;
"The awards ranged from two ~tudents who have
$500 to a maximum of SI ,000 received awards, and two
'1 based on need," said Dr. have bcc·n granted to students in St. James, Solana
vi Hughes.
Beach.
FUNDS FOR the scholarApplications for scholarSS0,000
from
come
1(} ships
Bishop Leo T. Maher allowed ships for the commg school
(. USO to use from the univer- year are being accepted
sity's indebtedness to the, through the summer, "but
the sooner applications arc
made, the better, "said Mrs .
di;r:s:. the original SS0,000 Lora Perry, financial aid
.:. the 34 recipients of aid have director at USD .
received $22,925, leaving
lnterested students, may
$27,075 still in the fund.
obtain information either
Eleven of the 12 deaneries through their pastors or
in the diocese have parishes through the financial aid
where students have bene• office of USD, Alcala Park,
fited. Where there are no S n Die o CA 92ll0.
Southern Cross Reporter

=l;

-"' --
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French or Spanish .
THE FALL semester,
which begins Sept. 8 for t_he
ev.i1ing college classes, includes more than 70 subje~s
which can be taken m
two-hour and three-hour
classes at night. Dr. Brandes
said more than 1,000 students could be accommodated in these classes.
"There has been a steady
increase in demand since we
started evening classes last
January," said Brandes,
"and we know there is a
need for them."
(For details of program
and courses, see special USO
announcement, page 6.)

Catholic scholarships
aid 34 US D student

7 ;i 3-7 !>
e second in a series or
chamber music concerts at
the l niversily of San
Diego' Camino Hall will
feature piamst Kathryn
00
The progr m ill be pre. nted at 8 pm unday.
Dr Ando r cip1ent or a
Fulbright FoJndat on
award, v.111 peliorrn works
or Beetho\en Schumann
and Pierre Boulez

- - - .. -

The University of San
Diego Auxiliary will
honor Sister Mariella
Bremner at a 2 p m. tea
on Friday, Aug. 1, in the
French Parlor at the
university
remner will
Sister
accept the diocese post of
associa t vicar for the
religious after serving as
executive
alumni
secretary for six years.

"WE HOPE those who live
in parts of the diocese away
from these centers will let us
know if they are interested in
courses so that we can make
provision for them," said the
director.
Bachelor degree programs
include business administration. international relations,
political science and religious
studies.
Master programs include
degree courses in master of
administration,
business
master of education or the
MA in English, history,
relations.
international

tlchft

Olney is a law stvdenl at
the University of San Diego.

1 .-

among lecal university programs.
Extending the program in
the coming academic year,
the USO evening college
classes will allow for bachelor
degree, masters degree ahd
teaching credentials to be
earned.
One aspect of the courses
which is helpful to those who
do not Jive in the San Diego
area is that off-campus
courses are offered in El
Centro, Oceanside and Riverside, and will be started in
other centers if there is a
demand.

0 Connor, Mrs. Harold
Tebbetts, Mrs. William
Yancey, Mrs. James
Davis and Mrs. Don
D' Agostino.

•----------
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Music This Week

University Stages
Operatic Comedy
Mozart's comedy opera, "Cosi Fan Tutte," will be
presented by the University of San Die~o opera workshop
at 8:15 p.m. Thursday in the USD Camino Th~ater..
Further peliormances will be at the same time Friday
and Saturday and at 2 p.m. next Sunday.
Directed by Robert Austin and with musical direction
by walter Teutsch, the story of two young men who make
a wager to prove the constancy of their sweethearts will
be performed with alternating casts.
Fiordiligi will be played by Linda McClain and Marilyn
O'Leary; Dorabella, Joyce Drustrup and. Ale_xandra
Roigers; Despina, Wendy La Prade and Chris Lin_dsay;
Ferrando, David Maker and Glenn D'Abreo; Guglielmo,
Tom Hinckley and Harry Bydevier, and Don Alfonso,
Lewis Lee.

5'e,J-,.l'-~ 7/3c, {75

Deatherage Quartet

The Deatherage Quartet will play music b~
Weber Paul Hindemith and Schumann _at
von Sund~y in the University of San Diego
H 11 Tickets cost $5 for adults, $3 for
p.m..
~:;~;; an~ s·tudeots, an~ may be P::r~~:=~c:t
.
the theatre box office prior to the P

SANDI

THEARTS

Hot Jazz On a Summer's Night
May Be Fixture in San Diego

3 in the Camino Theatre. This story of
Jazz is abundant this weekend at,
two men betting on the constancy of
of all places, San Diego St_adiu~
their sweethearts will have a double,
when the First Southern California
alternating cast of characters. Call
Kool Jazz Festival strikes up tothe school for performance times
night at 8. Gladys Knight & the
Pips are headliners along with \ reservations.
• • •
Harold Melvin and the Blue Notes, \.,,
Museum of Man's new main floor
Freddie Hubbard, Bobbi Humphrey
exhibit, "Adaptive Americans," opens
and Donald Byrd & the Black Byrds.
Saturday amidst representation of
Saturday evening's lineup of
culture and daily necessities of the
Aretha Franklin, the Isley Brothers,
early Americans and their adaptation
Ramsey Lewis, Stan Getz and
to daily challenges.
Toshiko Big Band should span enough
Three groups of Americans categories for maximum enjoyment.
Navajo, Plains and Mexican Indians Each show runs about five hours, and
have borrowed ideas from other
is a pilot sort of thing. If it takes off
cultures and transformed them into
here, then San Diego can be assured
styles uniquely their own. This inof. being the site for Southern
eludes everything from Navajo
California jazz for upcoming eventsjewelry to utilization of the horse and
at least in the eyes of producer
warfare techniques.
George Wein.
Who knows, you may see some of
Ticket sales are going well in
your habits in our predecessors. Open
other parts of the state, and
daily except Monday in Balboa Park.
producers are planning to sell around
35,000 of the 55,000 seats.

,:j

• * ,.

You can still catch "Rainbow
Jones," a new musical being
presented by San Diego City College
at 8 tonight through Sunday at the
college theater at 15th and "C"
Streets. It is the brainchild of Los
Angeles-based song and playwright
Jill Williams, who wrote the musical
Jove story as a work-in-progress
musical for a workshop in Los
Angeles.
It reappeared as "R.J.," initials
of the title character and went on the
road until it landed on Broadway last
year. Although it didn't make much of
a splash there, Williams
philisophically recognized that
Broadway audiences aren't big on
intimate theater like "The Fantastiks" or "Godspell," which usually
do much better off Broadway.
The romp is based on Aesop's
Fables. Ticket are available at the
school box office.

r

• • •

The University of San Diego
Opera Workshop will present
Mozart's comedy, "Cosi Fan Tutte"
(Women Are Like That) in English,
next weekend, July 31 through Aug.

• • •

The Scottish Highland Games
will again be featured in Balboa
Stadium Aug. 3, joined by bands and
athletes from both sides of the
Atlantlc to compete and make merry.
The century old games are highly·
colorful, pageant-like events and an
annual crowd pleaser at the stadium.
The entertainment is continuous from
8:30 a.m. on, with a $2.50 admission
fee for the day.

• • •

Auditions for the San Diego
Opera chorus and for small singing
roles for the fall Opera season will be
held at 1 p.m. Aug. 10 at Horace
Mann High School . Accompanists are
provided or singers may bring their
own, but music should be brought by
the auditioner. There's a $2 audition
fee.

• • •

Tonight, in Balboa Park in the
Organ Pavilion, the San Diego Jr.
Theatre will present "Ballet in
Bluejeans" for the three-timesweekly free "Evening in the Park"
series. Picnic suppers and relaxation
is invited,'starting at 8 p.m.

By Denise A. Carabet.

•
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Highlights of the month's fare in art, music
and drama-the times, places and playbills.

AIJGIJST 1975
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY
·ego Jun,or Theoter opens Ok·
I
, (010 del Prodo, 7:'YJ. I
Mcimo om exh,b,t st! fo, Sports
heno, 8 I Sam Chotmon heads blues
ihow fo, Fnends of Old Time Mu!IC ot
Orongo's, 91 Fom ly Tree Puppell open
Alvin 5teocllost on YIIIOClllor Island, Bolboo Porl; Puppet Theoter, 1:'YJ
ond 2,'YJ (onhnuing, l,C,D,G,l,T.

, Peter Frampton
perfo,m ,n Soorts Arena, 7:1! I Indian
Mogiqut perfo,ms ,n Zo,a Gardens,
Bolboo Port., noon. I Ion and Cline Mitdttll i,ng ,n St. Jomes-by-theSeo Ep11copal Church, 8 ••. Conhnu,ng,

l,C,D,G,L,M,N.

conducts San

D1119(1 Sympho- ....,._.,,_

ny on Rancho Bernardo Groen, 8. I
Organist 1111
Irwin ploys in

I lot.n Gallen.. of Bo\tim.,..1 lhowl
and ltll, groph,o al USO Founder1 Holl
Gollt<y, 10am.

I f,.. Am Gallery cont,,, 11 Frontitr

....,_ico: Tht For
Cont nun,g G, N.

w..t oxhb,t,on

•

Southland Mus,c
Cent.., 8 Con
t,nu,ng, C, D, G,
I, M, T.

I Honolulu loy Cholt sings in St.

Pov! s [1)11(0901 Church, 7 ... Conhnu,ng G, M, T.

Thursday,JulyJl,1975

Prof. Victoria
takes post
at museum

Janice K, Victoria of La
Jolla has assumed the post
of chairman of the
Activities Department at
the San Diego Natural
History Museum.
She will take over from
Howard Weisbrod who
retired last month.
Prof. Victoria comes to
the museum from the
University of San Diego
where she was assistant
professor of biology. A
native
of
Southern
California, Prof. Victoria
received her doctorate and
undergraduate degree at
the Univpe,ity of California
at Los Angeles where she
majored in biology.
She was asst. professor
of biology at Prince

Georgr's College in Largo,
Md., before coming to USO
and has conducted classes
in general biology ecology
and human health
Prof. Victoria is married
to Edward Victoria
research biochemist at th~
UCSD School of Medicine.

I

I Opero Undet 11,e Sto,. opon, w,t!,

lo Tro,,oto Balboa Po.- Sp,oclels
Organ Pavo,l,on, 8, ol!o Wedno,doy,

8 San Diego ymphony play, on
Roncho Bernardo Green, 8 I Poclllc
Lyric Theater P'""'" program of
opero exwpll, (010 del Prodo, Bolboo
Port, 8. oho Sunday. I F,ne Arts Gallery
opens show of Penn,ylvonio quilb
• • Cont11111,na: C,G,l,M,R,T.

I Stage

S.Ytn prO!Onll showco1e
perlo,monce, 83), olso fndoy end Sohir
doy Conhnumg G,L,T.

F

I

I U.S. Army F'ield land and Sof.
d~• Chorv• perlo,m in Bo/boo Porlt
$pr.deb Organ Povdion, SJO • Continu,ng G,L,N,P,l,S,T.

show of
.,o,1., by lobe,; MotherweU,
Con1111111 G,M.

h"""'Mia!t;-,""""°'od b

d,

ol Lo Jolla Ch<lmber Orchestra. I Son
Oio o County Deputy Shen ff' 1 benefit
varloty ,how set !Qr Sports Arona. ).J()
and 7J() I Orgonu1 Doniel lkh1on
ploy, oorfy Eng/'~h 111U11C, F,rit Un,ttd
McthocflSI Chu ch, 7
Co,,t,nuing

G,M,N.P,l;S.

•

Gk,,.. Gallery cont"""

I la Jollo Art k,«,ot,on' conhnue,
Carolyn Schuln 011,

I Lo Jolla Mulet,m
ontemporory M
conti ues dilplay o,, Chrilto', Oceon
Front Cover ... Coatmv,ng G,H,M,T.

I Theater Reseorch ord Development

Inc. ope'll Tod reeds A Game for

loys and Girls ,n Crystal Poioa, The-

ater, 8:30

. Cont"'" : G,l,N,S.

AndTrtCOffltla1nflll~ll!rt!!' n
Diego Symphony ,n SOSU Aztec Stadium,
8. 1 Judy Collin, ang, ,n Golden Holl,
8'30. I Ojoys per/o,m ,n Sporfl Areno,
8. I Marionette The Emperor's New
Clothes opens 1n Bolboo Pork Puppet
Theater, 1,30, 2JO
• Continuing
A,G,H,L,M,P,S.

I Andre Kostelonetz conducts San
Diego Symphony on Roncho Bernardo
GrHn. 8. I lndion Moglque perlo,ms

Zoero Gardens, Bolboo Port., noon,
olso Sunday • • Cont,nu,ng·
A,G,H,l,N,P,5,T.
,n

Key to Continuing Pe!'formances
A-Crystal Palace 'A Gome for Boy, and Girls'
~oronado Playhouse 'Barefoot in the Part.•
C-Crystal Palace 'Chautauqua'
0-Starltght 'Hello, Dolly!' Balboa Pork Bowl
~lobe Corter Center 'GodspeH'
H-'H Ila, Dolly!" Notional Company, Gvic Theater
l-Miuion Playhou,e 'Hot I Baltimore'

I Ro.I St.wort ond fGCN perform

8olboo Stod um w,th Loggins ond M
oa 2 I Mogic Clown and Ca.
perlo,m a 8o bQCI Park R10tal Hoff I 30,
2 30 3 30
Cont1nu1ng
A,G,H.M,P,5,T.

M-Old Globe 'Measure for Measure'
N-Old Globe 'Much Ado About Nothing'
P-Coronodo Playhouse 'The Sunshine Boys'
R-Colifomio Ballet in UCSD Monde~ille Center
S-Starlight 'Brigadoon,' Balboa Park Bowl
T-Old Glob. 'Tempest'

\

Forty-four Japanese
students will be in La Jolla
Wednesday for a picnic
lunch at the Cove, a tour of
the alk Institute and a
vi it to UCSD,

Social Sketches

A partf to say thanks

University of San Diego president Author
Hughes and Mrs. Hughes recently gave a party at
their campus residence, Casa de Alcala, to thank
trustee Mrs. James S. Copley and chairman of the
board of trustees Bishop Leo T. Maher for their
hospitality to commencement honorees.
Mrs . Copley was accompanied by her son,
David, a recent graduate of Menlo Coilege.
Other guests were La Jollans Mr. and Mrs.
George Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. William K. Warren
also of Tulsa, Mrs. William H. Schmidt, G. Howard
Matson Jr , and Msgr I. Brent Eagen.

4J ti
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Concert
Sunday
at USD

The group will play C. M.
von Weber's Quartet in 8
Flat Major, Opus 8; the
Q~a.rtet for Clarinet,
Violin, Violoncello and
Piano by Paul Hindemith.

The women are all
summer students at the
University of San Diego.
They are from the
University of the Sacred
Heart, Shibuya Campus,
Tokyo,

Tickets for Sunday 's
concert are $5. Seniors
students and servic~
personnel can purchase
tickets for $3 at Camino
Theatre box office prior to
the 8 p.m. performance.

While in the United
~ta tes, the tudents are
following an inten ive
course in English, attending plays and concerts,
visiting art galleries and
bemg entertained by
mencan families.

J_

Sentinel staffers with the first-place
countywide press awards they won las.!
weekend. From left, ore editor Mel

Gountz, Lynne Carrier, Rosemary Johnston
nd Joan Calvano. The entin I staff
won more top awards, including the two

mo t prestigious, than any other newspaper in the county. See story on -4A.

Press awards: a Sentinel sweep

•

Thursday, July 31, 1975

The Deatherage Quartet
continuing its Sunday night
concert series at the
University of San Diego's
~mino Theatre, will be
Joi?ed _ th is week by
cla1rnetist Melvin warner.

Japane e tuden; \
( to vi it La Jolla

Page20

Sentinel staffers dominated last
weekend's county press awards
banquet - winning top honors in four
individual categories, more than any
other newspaper m the county.
The annual newspaper awards
competition is sponsored by the San
Diego chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, the
professional journalism fraternity.
Sentinel staffers walked off with four
first-place plaques. The Escondido
Times-Advocate won in two categories.
The La Jolla Light, Chula Vista Star
News and El Cajon Californian each
collected one first-place a ward.
Among the Sentinel's four top awards
were the two most prestigious: enterp~ise reporting and community
service. It was the second year in a row
that the Sentinel has won the community service award. .
This year, that award went to
Rosemary Johnston for a series of

articles on child care facilities and
problems in the Sentinel area.
•
Lynne Carr:~r won the enterprise
reporting award for a series of articles
on police community relations
problems.
Sentinel staffer Joan Calvano won the
top feature writing award for a
poignant piece she authored last spring
on the death of a young black man:
"Bless Me With Blackness."
Sentinel editor Mel Gauntz won the
editorial writing award for a series of
editorials critical of plans being pushed
t~ construct a transit system and a new
airport.
The announcement of these four
awards topped a banner year for the
Sentinel editorial staff. In addition to
dominating the county awards show
Sentinel photographer Dan Coyr~
earlier won the prize for the best news
photo in the state.

t)~
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Un iversity

To Present

Comic Opera

I

)',iozart's comedy opera,
"Cosi Fan Tutte (Women
Are Like That)," opens a
foµr-performance run at 8: 15
p.m. today In the University
of San Diego Camino The- El
0
ater.
[t will run at the same
time tomorro and Satur- P
day, with a .Z p.m. matinee
Sunday.
1
"Casi Fan Tutte," the
story of two young men who '
make a bet over the constancy of their sweethearts, will
directed by R obert Austin, with orchestra and chorus conducted by Walter
Ts_ptsch.
The double, alternating
cast features, in the role of
Flordiligi, Linda McClain
and Marilyn O'Leary; Dorabella, Joyce Drustrup and 1
Alexandra Rogers; Despina,
Wendy La Pl'a.cle and Chris 1
Lindsay; Fen-ando, David 1
Maker and Gle D'Abreo;
Guglielmo, Tom Hinckley
and Harry Bydevier; Don
Alfonso, Lewis Lee. '

t
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STU ENTS REALL Y,DIG THEIR JOBS
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0 d To n site keeps USO archaeologists busy
d1 ?" on pupil a ked
•· Well, wc'r not looking for the
ctual building," Mrs Del Bene
Id "W r looking for th foundat on lln Lo
what the onginal

"Marbles," one boy responded. "I
have some of those at home."
" ot hke this one," Moriarty said,
holding one up. "This marble was
made in the 1920 I consider myself
an expert on marbles and matches
- I've found hundreds of them in the
30 years I've been on digs."
The pupils didn't ru out of questions before their teacher decided
that they had bothered the workers
long enough.

Family Today
•CLASSIFIED

are?" h said.

"They asked some tough questions," Mrs. Del Bene said to Moriarty
•·Children don't ask bad question
at all," he said. "If they ask you
m thing it's because they really
want to know th~ answer."
Moriarty and his students are
-.1orking on a site in Old Town that
will soon be ready for construcuon.
"First we have to f1msh our work

here to determine what the building
looked like that was here in 1850," he
said. "They are going to construct a
building much like it to house the
Mission Playhouse."
The playhouse is now located
around the corner but 1t has outgrown its quarters.
"The architect is waiting for our
report," Moriarty said. "It sould be
ready the first week of August."
The artifacts and miscellaneous
findings to date show that the students are working around the 1900
level.
"We're right on schedule," he
said.
Moriarty and his students know
that there was a large building on
the land that was later turned into a
parking lot from a survey made of
Old Town in 1850.
There is a very rough drawing
showing its approximate location
and working with this material Moriarty has estimated its size and location.
"It's not a completely accurate
estimation," he said. "I could be off
a foot or two. We'll find the foundation line by working in the six spots I
have selected!'
Two students dig and sift for three

inches below the asphalt parking lot where he is working,
and Debra King, right, takes a break and stretches her
hands and fingers. These USO students are on an
ar haeological dig in Old Town searching for the founda-

:.~.~:,,",,.,,,;;l~~::;:,::::'., . f::~!b,~.'.3,.s~
Fingfrprint greeting cards

w

By WOODY LOCKARD
A La Jolla girl i. making her mark from coast to
: coa t and she has left her fingerprints to prove it.
Sh • Delle Willett of 7431 La Jolla Blvd , once
know!\ a the "official poster girl" while attending
:

th Univer 1ty of San Diego. She was graduated
from USO in 1964 with a degree in fine arts.
It wa while attending USD that she became
mtere led m commercial art, doing work for
school publications
Today, he operates her own finn known as
:"d lie' touch" specializing in the production of
•multi-occasion greeting cards and gift-enclo..•;ure
ards
_paintings on

tern from the fact that she uses
prrnts a the base for unusual
ards <See illustrations ,)

Th 9 by-4-inch double cards are printed in full
color (th drawm ·>but leaves ample space to pen
short m sag

The sayings are timely and often humerous,
'without being mushy like so many other greeting
c;1rd .". y. M.. Willett.
Her 'art1st1c talents were di covered by Preview
Products Industrie:. out of Los Angeles. The firm is
now her prof ional sale representative from
oa t to roa t.
M . Willett' cards are produced by Barley Brae
Print rs in D I Mar.
The local buslnes woman was formerly
oc,ated with CRM in D I Mar as a ales
repr ent t ve <CRM recently was purchased by
Jtanclom Ho
)
•urr ntly, In ndditton to her greeting card
b 1n . , h · 1 an uccount executive (and doin
ommerc1al graptuc ) w1
n
orum
Magazm in an Die o
"W cc pt any 1ze rder, from a dozen to a
hundred dot n," M Willett aid
he can be
r ach d at 45~9491 or 273 9632.)
H r trad • name "dell!!' touch'' really means it
ha her pt•r onal touch, and the fingerprints prove
It

hours a day in their appoin led spots,
except for one site buried under
asphalt. One student works that spot
alone
It took Howard Bomn, 23, a senior
at USD, one day Just to dig up the
two-inch deep crust of asphalt. "This
is hard work," he said. "Mainly
because you have to be so careful."
Bonin has found all sorts or interesting artifacts from the past in his
little corner of the dig. "I've found
an old-type of sewing needle, some
pottery and other trivia," he said.
"It's really exciting when you find
something from the past - it's a
feeling you just don't get by reading
about a dig in a textbook."
The five-foot wire fence that surrounds the students and their professor draws a lot of attention from
passers-by.
"We put up the fence to protect
people from falling in the holes when
we're not here working," Moriarty
said. "I don't think as many children
would be so curious about us and
what we're doing if it wasn't for this
fence. It just seems to draw the little
ones to us."
Monarty and his crew will be
working at the Old Town site until
the first week of August.

~~'t)

.:t-~~

Counselors' files lull
San Oi&go, Monday, June 9, 1975
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ol success stories
By BARBARA HERRERA

lion of a building that once stood on the site according to
rough drawings in an 1850 survey of the area. A structure
much like the old one will be built on the site. - Photos by
Dennis Huls, Evening Tribune Staff Photographer
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La Jolla girl making her mark

LEGAL, FAMILY SERVICES PROVIDED

'''''"

Cora's problems closed m on her
all at once:
The childr n whined that they
were hungry
The landlord screamed for rent
and threaten d eviction.
Bill coll
rs pounded at the door.
The dem ds rushed at her with
such confusion that Cora could not
isolate any one of them to work out a
solution. So she settled on the only
solution that seemed to cover them
all; She would kill herself.
That's what Cora, as we'll call her
- not her real name - confided to
family coun elor Stephen Garrow
when she finally sobbed out her
problems to him in a last-ditch attempt to make some sense of her
life
As ll turned out, Cora was lucky.
She had turned to a service uniquely
equipped to handle her problems.
And with some help from Garrow
and his associates, Cora soon was
aggressively seeking her own solutions,
Stephen Garrow, a social worker
with Family Service Assn. of San
Diego County, is director or Neighborhood Legal and Family Services
( LFS).
The program, financed by revenue-sharing and United Way funds,
is unusual in that it combines legal
services and family counseling to
help low-income families overcome
a multitude of pro• ms. The service are free.
NLFS is jointly sponsored by the
association and the University of
San Diego School or Law. The free
services, offered through three
neighborhood clinics in National City
and the Southeast San Diego and
Linda Vista areas, are provided by
two Family Service counselors, including Garrow, 25 USD law students and supervising attorneys.
The clmics, opened in 1972, are
now providing services for more
than 100 new clients per month about 40 per cent of them from
mmonty families.
And, like Cora, many of the people
who seek help have more than one
problem.
"It's not unusual for us to get a
case where a person has severe
financial problems as well as marital problems and maybe problems
with the kids," Garrow said "They
all kind of go together."
If there's one thing the cou lors
have learned it's that people's problems don't come in neat boxes.
Or, as Dr. Charles Lynch, director
of legal clinlcs for the USD School of
Law, put it
"People have problems that cross
the academic lines of law or social
work. So where a person might need
to go to a lawyer for legal problems
and then to a counselor for family
problems, we can provide a complete service, treating them more
realistically, I think, than programs
that divide people's problems into
neat segments."
Cora, for example, could not cope
with her children, the landlord and
arrogant bill collectors or sort out
her problems - situations which
required family counseling.
And, faced with eviction, she could
not afford to move. Compounding
her frustrations, her former landlord
owed her a cleaning deposit. These
sJtualions called for legal advice.
"I helped her see that she had to
face her problems one at a lime and
advised her to work out arrangements with her bill collectors to pay
her bills a little at a time," Garrow
said. "And one of the law students
advised her of her rights as a
tenant."
Probably the main thing NLFS did
for Cora was help her gain selfconfidence.
Before long she was coming into
the office to make photo copies of
her rental agreements. She began
pursuing her own solutions until she
had obtained her cleaning deposit
KGTV Channel 10 has a new
reporter, Ellen Burstein, who will
also contribute medical news stories
nd entertainment features. Ms.
urstein comes to San Diego from
alias, Tex., where she was honored
for medical reporting by the Texas
Medical A"sn.

•

Help offered
at three clinics

Neighborhood Legal and Family
Services offers free counsel to lowincome families through three lo<'al
clinics. Their locations and hours
are:
- Neighborhood House. Linda
Vista Center, 6943 Linda Vista Rd ,
No. 114. Open 6:30 to 9 p.m. Tuesdays.
- MAAC (Metropolitan Area Advisory Committee) Service Center,
827 A Ave., National City. Open 6 30
to 9 p.m. Wednesdays.
- Southeast Office, Legal Aid Society, 3040 Imperial Ave. Oprn 6 30
to 9 p.m. Thursdays.
People without appointments are
encouraged to arrive by 7.30 p.m.

back from her former landlord and
used it to pay the rent owed her
present landlord.
Not all NLFS clients end up solvmg their own problems, but the files
are full of success stories.
There was the allerglst persuaded
to provide free treatment for a teenage girl until Garrow could help her
Spanish-speaking family_ work out
MPdi-Cal problems, while at the
same time a Jaw student represented the father in court in an injury
accident case.
And then there was the injunction
obtained to keep an alcoholic, childabusing father away from the children while his wife received counSPI
in how to deal with her unruly
children.
NLFS legal services cover dissolution or marriage, landlord-tenant
problems, welfare and Social Srcurl
ty difficulties, auto accident casrs,
bankruptcy and other financial troubles, child custody cases and some
criminal matters, among others.
The 25 law students, all surpcrvised by attorneys, work under the
student practice rules or the state
Bar Assn., according to Lynch. The
rules, approved by the state Su•
preme Court, provide for a student
who has completed more than half
his or her law school training to do
everything an attorney can do,
under the direct supervision of an
attorney, Lynch added.
The students, who interview clients, counsel them, prepare legal
documents and represent clients in
court or before administrative agencies, receive class credit but no pay
for their work.
The clients, in turn, get the benefit
of legal services from enthusiastic
counselors.
"Most of our students have this
desire to serve and the caliber of
their work is very high because they
can afford to spend many more
hours than an attorney," said Lynch.
"They have no office overhead to
worry about, and they're i!ot trying
to make a living at it."
Clients also benefit from a full
range or services offered by the
Family Service Assn.
The frustration, accordmg to both
Lynch and Garrow, is that despite
all their efforts they cannot cover
the needs of all the people who come
to them for help.
"Because we are limited in personnel, the demand for our services
far outweighs what we can supply,"
Garrow said. He estimated that 40
per cent of the eligible people requesting assistance at the clinics
have to be sent to the county Bar
Assn. 's lawyer referral service.
Eligible clients are those whose
incomes fall within revenue-sharing
guidelines: $4,900 a year maximum
income for the first family member;
$1,000 a year additional inoome for
each additional depenMnt family
member.

•

ALUMNI ELECT
RALPH FEAR

Ralph Fear of University City
has been elected Presiden t of the
University of San Diego Alumni
Association. Fear, a 1963
graduate of the University, is a
deputy district attorney for the
County of San Diego.
Fear's first announcement was
that the Alumni Fund Drive is
ahead of schedule, wi th $20,000
of the $30,000 goal already in.
Two successful telethons have
increased participation .
Serving with Fear as officers
are : Rosemary Johnston of Mira
Mesa, vice president; Pam
Leighton of San Diego, secretary;
and Tim Shaw of San Diego,
treasurer.
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Six Players

USO Bound

Six promising baseball
,ayers, five freshmen and
o e junior, have said they
II play for the University
of San Diego next spring.
They are PaUl Contreras,

a <'atcher from San Diego

Mesa, Tim Langowski, a
pitcher from St. Jm;(•ph lligh
n Alameda; Marty Rell, a 64 lefthandl'd pitcher from
Madi ·on, Wisconsin; Tim
Ro11an, a pitcher from Bro-\
ph<'Y High in PhOenix; Mike
eby an outfield<'r from Sal•
lnte High In Tueson; and
T rry Frank, an all-state
!Jtfielder from ChPrrycreek
llgti In Englewood, Colo.

I STRUCTION · - San Diego State
soccer coach George Logan gives

youngsters the fine points of the sport
during one of five one-week camps held at

the University of San Diego. Logan
sport is catching on in America.

W. B. BUITERMORE JR .
. . . rrom Municipal bench

Soccer camp: Kids get big kick out of it Two Judges
Here Named

bctwe n h r legs and then tries to
catch it during workout at ummer
cer camp at USD

soccer is about to arrive in
America. Before, we could
By BILL FINLEY
Like the proudeSl of only talk about it. Now we
papas, the man scanned the can see it."
He could see it, too. In the
scene, nodded his head a nd
faces of the 100 kids attend.
smiled.
"It's been a long time ing the latest of Logan's
com mg," George Logan soccer camps at University
said, ''but the game of of San Diego.
Soccer, of course, is
growing like never before in
America. In the past 10
years it has exploded upon
the playgrounds of the
country.
And its mushrooming
among
popularity
youngsters has given birth
to another profitable sporting enterprise: the summer
camp.
Five one-week camps are
scheduled this summer in
San Diego and each ls a
virtual sellout. Logan, the
San Diego State coach who
supervises instruction, will
have worked with 600 players by the middle of next
month.
"This shows how fast
soccer ls growing," Logan
said. "Five years ago there
asn't a soccer camp ln the
country. This year we'll
have five in San Diego and
we probably could run 10
and have enough kids to fill
them."
The success of soccer
camps has surprised even
the people who run them.
Max Shapiro, whose
Sportsworld firm stages
dozens of summer camps in
a variety of sports, admitted the boom was a pleasant surprise.
"Four• years ago," he
said, "most of our camps
were for basketball players
and we decided to diversify.
We thought it would be good
to have a soccer camp but

we had no idea how popular ing attention."
Logan, himself one of
it would be. In four years
our enrollments have gone America's IO best coaches,
is an unusual sort. He has
from 100 to 600."
Soccer camps are appeal- turned down offers from
ing for the same reason several professional teams
soccer is. They are player- because his mterests lie
oriented and action-Orient- elsewhere. Logan would far
ed. They are the least ex- rather fertilize the sport's
pensive of the sports grass roots, its children,
camps. And, since there is and build from the ground
little competit10n in this up.
field, Logan has an excel- . He is, for example, the
lent coaching staff around man most responsible for
the soccer boom in San
him.
One of those on the staff Diego County. By conduct·
ls Bobby Clark, goalie for ing clinics, showing films,
the Scottish national team recrmting players throughand one of the world's great out the area, he has made
remarkable progress in
net minders.
Combine these factors selling the game to San Diewith the sport's skyrocket- gans.
Five years ago, less than
ing popularity and you have
200 kids were competing
something.
"The problem you still with organized teams. Last
have in soccer ls that few year the number swelled to
people know much about 7,000
"The game's just starting
the game," Logan said .
"You have all these kids to take off," Logan said.
eager to learn but there "We're making progress.
aren't many coaches who Last week, for example, we
know what to teach them. had a boy in camp from Los
That's why these camps Angeles. He's 8 years old
can be so useful if a kid ls
really interested m the
game."
It also explains why
Logan is so conscientious in
hiring his staff. "This has to
be a show-me situation," he
explained. ~'Since soccer
has gotten so little exposure, I can't just walk up to
a kid and say, 'Okay, dribble the ball.' They've never
seen it done so they don't
know what I'm talking
about. We have to show
them the right way to do
things by actually doing
them. That's why we try to
get guys like Clark. If a kid
can't learn something from
Bobby Clark, he's not pay-

Photos by Bob Redding and Jerry Windle

and I'm absolutely u
he's the best young player
I've ever seen, anywh re :In
the world. That's an xclt·
ing thought. If we can develop one great young player, why can't we dev lop
100? When we can g1:t th
good roung athletes Inter
ested m the game, when 1,1,e
can give them _g?Od coach•
mg and OmJ?E!tition, we can
make American soccer .s
good as 1t IS anywher • ID
. .
the world:"
That time, he said, 1s
commg. In three year
there will ~c more
youngsters ~Jaymg Juruor
'.'°ccer t~an Jumor baseball
nrSan Diego County.
"That:s the whole s~cret
to havmg good nation~!
teams," he said. "Kids m
other countries are klckmg
balls around as soon as
they're able to walk. You
have to teach them wh ill!
they're ~oung and we_re
just gettmg to that pomt
here. Really, the potential
in soccer in America is unbelievable."
1

By Brown
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Gov Brown elevated two
The summer social situation in town and
Municipal Court judges to
Supertor Court posts here country 1s pleasantly complicated with
vesterday, filling two of rour everything from the Jewel Ball tomght,
vacancies on the higher the two-generation, sports-oriented UC
Alumni Club and UCSD alumni picnic
court's bench.
Brown named Municipal · today, weddings, teas, benefit days at the
Court Judges Earl B. Gilli- ~aces and the Country Friends' Sponsors
am and Wesley B. Butter- party last night at the Rancho Santa Fe
more Jr as Superior Court home of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Fleet.
judges H also announced Country ·Friends' guests were presented at
appomtment of attorneys the graceful threshold with helium-filled
Rau) Rn:;ado 11.nd James M. 'wish balloons," which soared to predict
'.Edmunds as 1\1 unlcipal the assured success of the Country
Friends' "Appearance of Autumn" fashion
Court judges
Rosado replaces GUllam show, Sept. 16, underwritten by more than
on the Municipal Court 100 sponsors.
bench and Edmunds will fill
a n wly created post in the Yesterday, a silver tea with pink-to-rose
South Bay Judicial District. elegant decor was given for 200 in honor of
Gilliam, 44, and Butter- Sister Mariella Bremner in Founders Hall
more 48, are San Diego resi- USO, in pretty recognition of her 25 year~
dents and both were appoint- of university service. The 44 Japanese
ed to the Municipal Court women students from Sacred Heart Unibench by Brown's father versity, Tokyo, who attend a summer
fonne Gov. Edmund G seminar at USD, sang at the pretea Mass.
(Pat) Brown. Gllliam was Mrs. Henry B. Fenton and Mrs. Carlos
named a Mumclpal Court Tavares were tea chairmen.
judge in 1963 and Butter-' r--------..-....--mo in 1961.
Fl T BLACK
Gilliam is the first black
named to either the Municipal or Superior Court
here. He received
ben
his bachelor's degree at S n
Diego State University and
his law degree rrom Hastings College of Law He is
married and has two sons.
Buttermore received his
bachelor's degree at San
Diego State and his law degree from Stanford Unlversi•
ty. He and his wife have two
daughters.
Superior Court judges receive $40,322 a year and Mu•
niclpal Court judges, $37,098,
the governor's office said.
Edmunds, 52, has been
practicing law here since
1951 and is a resident of
Chula Vista. He received his
law degree from Hastings
and attended the University
of Ariwna at Tucson. He is •
married and has four children.
PRACTICED SINCE 19'1
.Rosado M is a resident of
Sari"D1ego and has practiced
.,.,
law here since 1961. He studI
ied law nights while holdinr
teaching posts at the UWY.er
§tty o[ §ao Dwgo and California We:.tern Law School.
He also taught at San Diego
Junior College. He is married and has six children.
All of the appointees are
Democrats.
Prior to Brown's appointments, there were 29 Superior Court judges and three
Juvenile Court referees in
San Dl go. The authorized
judgeships were Increased to
33 some time ago by the
Legislat
There still are Municipal
Court vacancies in the North
County and East County districts. The judges named by
Brown yester<!av Id they
elated
w pleased

"THE WIZARD OF OZ" -An adaptation of the L. Frank
Baum classic will be presented by the North County
Community Theater, 121 W. Orange St., Vista at 2 p.m.
today.

Music

I

..

"COSI FAN TU'ITE" - The Mozart opera will be •
presented by the USD O~ra Workshop at a matinee at 2
p m t - in the school s Cammo Theater.

Auxiliary ita~~sr lir~a
chairman for show

Area chairmen recently
t:niver ity of San Diego
are Mrs. John H.
appointe<1
auxiliary members are
planning a salute to the Hogan, North County; M~
nation's bicentennial Francis 'H. Orlowski,
celebration with their Foothills; Mrs. John T.
"Jo'a hion-tennial" fa hion Schall, Pacific ~each;
show, Oct. 14, at the Hilton Mrs. Harry A. Collins, La
Jolla; Mrs. Paul A. Vesco,
Inn on Mission Bay.
Jamul; Mrs. Charles A.
Mrs. John H · Mazur and Ragan, Clairemont; Mrs.
Mrs. Josiah L. Neeper, Robert E. Kaveney, Del
cochairmen, are seeking Cerro; and Mrs . Victor C.
representatives from all 50 Slra tton. Mission Hills.
states.
Col. Robert A. Arnhym
each and Mrs. Arnhym will
tables,
Fifty
bearing it own state flag serve as bicentennial
and flower , will be advisers.
ponsored and hostessed by
Proceeds from the event
native daughter.
have been pledged to the
:'<1rs. Jame F 1ulvaney umve ity's Financial Aid
Program.
vaiion chairman.
is r

..

•
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Detherage Quartet

The Deatherage Quartet will perform musi,
by Beethoven and Brahms _at its last co~cert
this season at 8 p.m. Sunday m the University of
San Diego Camino Theatre. Tickets cost $5 for
adults, $3 for seniors and students. They may
purchased al the box office prior to the performance

An apprecation
of Mother Clarke
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In September,
iella Bremn r'
member of th
rill, in a
the Sacred II
sense, come full circle.
he will become the first
te vicar for
11,oman a
religious for the Catholic
Dioce of San Diego In her
volunteer diocesan job, h
will retrac her early y ars
as a re!Jglous when she visits
convents and S{'hools of the
re1Jg1ou.s.
However, he'll continue
her 25-year affil1at1on with
the University of San Diego
as executive secretary of its
aiumm aSSOciaUon .
Isler Bremner was educated by the Religious of the
Sacred H art at its schools
In Chicago, • ew Orleans and
New York In 1936 she made

Sisrer Bremner

her religious vows m Chicago, where she was raised.
She said she will meet with
f'{C,,/7{
U\
women from ,the various religious orders - there are
about 55 in the diocese - to
give tllem any assistance
she can and, when they request 1t, take specific questions or problems to James
O'Donoghue, diocesan vicar
for religious, or to the :'<1ost
and Eleonore
Alic
Rev. Leo T Maher, bishop of
Schoenfeld, a violin-cello
the San Diego Diocese.
duo will give a concert to
Sister Bremner will be
h ghlight chamber music
honored today for her 25
w.>rk ho p at 8 pm .
years of service to t:SD during a tea there. The invitan
F r iday Aug. 29,
tional event \\ill begm with a
Founde Hall Chape a t
n • Mass at 2 p.m. in USD's
the Un vers 1ty of
Founders · pel.
Diego.
She came to USD a quarThe h amber mu ic
ter-century ago to serve as
workshop Aug. 29-31, is
the first registrar of the then
open to string pla r r
Diego College for
San
from co l ege age and
\ omen. Before that, Sister
older, with preference
Bremner, who has a doctorgiven to organized enate in romance languages
se m b I es. Individual
from Loyola University,
applicants must subMit a
taught school, served as a
tape. For informallon,
school principal and was rephone 291-6480, E t 221.
·gistrar at BaFat College,
Concert tickets cost $3
Lake Forest, ill.
for adults and $1.50 for
She has seen USD's for•
tudents .
mer women's college, which
merged with the men's college in 1972, grow from its
finil class of 33 to the present student population of
2,800.
CAREFREE
"I've seen students become much more carefree
Area chairman for the
and, al the same time, more
"Fashion-tennial" show l
deeply interested in suggestsponsored by the auxilia- t
mg and obtaining what they
ry at the University of
feel Is for their good," Sist
San Diego were apBremner said.
pointed recently by Mrs.
' In the beginning, they
John Mazur and Mrs.
to college, the courses
came
coNeeper,
Josiah
there was
set
were
f no questionand.• and
chairmen.
·ow there is a
They are Mrs. John
greater freedom of expresSchall, Pacific Beach;
and course choices."
sion
Mrs. Harry Collins, La
She served as registrar
Jolla; Mrs. Charles
untll 1969 and was also chairRagan, Clairemont; Mrs.
man of the foreign lanRobert Kaveney, Del
department for 13
guages
Cerro, and Mrs. Victor
years . .1n 1969, she became
Stratton, Mission Hills. I
The fashion show is I
scheduled Oct. 14 at the I
Mission Bay Hilton Inn. I

·versity
chamber
workshop

appointments

I

I

I 1881-1975], as we all ~new

abits Again

alumni executive secretary.
Sister Bremner and her
order also have undergone
dramatic changes tllrough
the years. In the early 1960s
her order voted to change
the1r traditional, ong blackan d-w hlle habits
fashione!I after the costumes
of Burgundian \1idows of the
1800s - to shorter kirts and
A-line b ck dresses. And, in
1967, the order voled to replace those habits with contemporary attire
LEFT E CLOISTER
Just five years ago, her
order entered the secular
world physically by leaving
the cloistered quarters at
USD d moving into apartment and houses. Sister
Bremner shares an apartment with four other nuns

....... ,mun• m11111111ttlllllllllllllllllllllllll HI II IU
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her, wa,, an extraordin11rlly
gifted person. God had
endowed her wllh great
musical and artl1,1ic talents.
Sheu ed her KPll•lralncd,
powerful, opcr11fk ,olce In
teaching choral lo iicn rations of children ar,d tudents in the schools or the
Societ,i of t e Su<'rcd llcart,
which he entered In 1905.
Masses, benediction , theatrical productions, alway~
found her aen1 rousl> giving
of her talenl .

from her own order.
Her vows of poverty, chastity and obedience, taken in
1936, remain a constant in
her life, she says, adding
''My salary from th u •
versity goes by check to tile
order's province in San
Francisco."
Like many secular
households, the women work
out a budget, but theirs IS on
an annual basis and 1t must
be submitted and approved
by the province.
Sister Bremner s;1y that
while tile sisters remain dedicated and devoted lo their
order and its goals, the also
enjoy mingling with friends
whether at a concert or a
small dinner party.
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Mrs. John H. Rippo Jr., invitations
cha1rman for the 16th annual fashion luncheon, "Fashlon-tennial" set Oct. 14 al
Hilton Inn by the University of San D!eg9
AuxUiary, also plans fun time-out for lhf1Se
addressing 3,000 invitations to the mode
revue. Coffee and refreshments will be
served at the three-day workshop, Aug. 2628 in the board room on campus. Mrs.
Emil J. Bavasi and Mrs. Ch~les W.
Melville Jr. are invitation coordinitors
and Mrs. James R. Davis is presi<}ent•of
the auxiliary. Mrs. John H. Majfir and
Mrs. Josiah L. Neeper are coch;urmen of
the fashion luncheon for which ~rs. Author Hughes Is honorary chairman.

7<
She ur an zed and was
umnae oi
Director for lb
the Sacred H< rt, and the
he Children
Congreg~tlon
or Mlll'} of t a red Heart,
l'se organlAug. 22, 1945
zallons wer or! I 1<lly composed of forme r • udents of
the Schools o( the Sacred
Heart through II the U.S.A.
and the world • ..-h retired In
I 967, and In 97 moved lo
Oakwood Society In Menlo

UY) ~

Mother Gen lcve Clarke
was truly a person who gave
fully of her,;elf and her
talents ip the ervice of God
and to all with whom she
came Into contact.
Sister Mariella Bremner
Religious of the Sacred Heart

'efn (7S-

Final Chamber Concert Set

Park.

nusic L r h . p, 1ute and viola will
Chan
e performed at 8 p m. Sunday m e
c t
ity of San Diego Camino Theater. Tick
5 for adults; ,.3 for sturlents and seniors, and
e theater box office
may be purchased at
prior to the performanc .

outs

Law .t:.tud(•nts,

Clarinetist To Join Deatherage

s
The Deatherage Quartet, continuing its summer
of L,Jday concerts, will be joined tonight by cla e st
• ' dvm Warner at 8 p.m. at the University of an D go
..,ammo Theater.
Warner, now a member of the music facul t} at
·or rn Illinois University, . founded the Sa, D -go •
Chamber Players and has appectred as a guest so 1st
Willi the La Jolla CMc Orchestra.
The quartet will play C.M. Von Weber's Quarte
Flat Major, Opus 8, while Warner will substltu
quartet member violist Louise Moraweck in the lb
ith Quartet for Clarinet, Violin, "violincello and P1

s". · nn-;c;o

v.111 1trndunt~ with the
USD I..aw $l'hool c-lass
o( 1975 for law or law
relal<•d Jobs. Ideal Interviewing
conditions <xlst nt the school or
we will provlcl(• r(.:.sumes.

By Elaine myth

Un,~ '(/~

l' 'l\"F,USITY OF
I.AW GHJ\UL\T£ii
interview
Still tlme

The Deatherage Quartet,
concluding a series of five
chamber musH' concerts,
will pre ent a prowam of
work:; by lll•ethoven,
Brahms and He~~e11 at 8
tomght at Camino Hall of tht'

University of ~an Diego.
Members of the quartet
are Michael Deatherage,
cellist ; Louise Moraweck,
violliit Ilana Mysior, p1anist, and Dr. Ronald Goldman, violmist

•
Violin-cello duo perform 1n
concert

Alice and Eleonore
Schoenfeld, violin-cello
duo, will perform Aug. 29
at the University of San
Diego in conjunction with a
Chamber Music Workshop
scheduled Aug. 29-31 at
.
USD.
recital,
duo
T-'ie
the
by
presen led
University of San Diego
Conference Center and
Department of Music, will
be at 8 p.m. in Founders
Hall Chapel.
'I'he Schoenfelds are
faculty members at the
University of Southern
California School of Music.
They have held concerts
individually and as a
violin-cello duo in 'the
music centers of tllree
continents.
They have been featured
in recitals, on television

and as soloists with majo1
orchestras
philharmonic
· h1ding the Los A"ngeles
Philharmonic with Zubin
Mehta and Lawrence
Foster

Individual applicants must
submit a tape with the
application. Pianists will
be accepted only as
members of an organized
ensemble.
Information may be
obtained by calling 291·
6480, ext. 221.

More than 200 of their
European radio recordings
of the solo and chamber
music literature have
become a permanent part
of the European network
repertoires. In the United
States, they have recorded
for Everest and Orion - - - - - - - - - Master Recordin"5.
The Chamber Music
Workshop, Aug. 29-31, is
designed to achieve depth
in artistic expression and
gain 111Sight into efficient
rehearsal techniques. It is
open to all string players
' from college age on, with
to
given
preference
organized ensembles.

Recital tickets are $3 ..
general public; $UOt
students; and free to
participants in workshop.
Tickets may be obtained
the
from
mail
by
University and will be on
sale the night of the performance.

PRIEST TO PREACH

3 Memorial Day
Servic s Planned

A Roman Catholic priest
will preach the Memorial
Day sermons tomorrow at
St. Mark's United Methodist
Church.
The Rev. Msgr. John R.
Portman, immediate past
president of the San Diego
County Ecumenical Conference, will preach sermons at
8:30, 9:45 and 11 a.m. at the
chutch, 3502 Clairemont
Drive. The public ls invited.
Msgr. Portman, pastor of
the Immaculata on the San
Diego University campus
will preach on Chnst's call
to unity
Msgr. Portman has served
MSGR. JOHN R. PORTMAN in various positions in the
... at Methodist church San Diego Diocese since he

was ordained in 1957 except
for two years from 1963 to
1965 when he studied for his
doctorate in ecumenism in
Rome.
He served seven years as
chairman of the department
of religious studies at USD,
establishing· the Ecumenical
Center for World Religions.

•

